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Trlehosurus vulpecula (Kerr 1792)
?The primary ain was 1o eruuins tns socia l or ¿y r is a i ion of thè 
•brusitali poseur- (Tric hosurus tuInocula \ in a ^odifisd epfn forest 
habitat near Brisbane;*
Cn til® 17 ha. study area densities over three years re uhi ned 
stable at 2.34, 2„ 19, and 2* 14/ ha. There was a pronounced, autumn 
breeding season, and 22*f, of the feta les bred twice a year. Mature 
euerlynt ¿saves, were the staple d ie t, Tins of emergence from dsns at 
dusk was the same for  males and females with l i t t l e  variation, but at 
dawn sia les returned s ign ifican tly  later than feria lesa ' Possens spend 
about 1/3 of the night s ittin g  and 2 f f  of i t  feeding in .trees, líales 
spend twice as rush time on. the ground as fera les, and both seres spent
l i t t le  tins on socia l interactions.
An auditory repertoire of 22 sounds. I f  o f than socia l, is  described* 
Two graded series formed a group of agonistic, c a lls , with emancipar!on of 
one as an alarm c a ll .  More discrete ca lls  are given by distressed, young, 
and an appeasement c a l l  very s ir i lar to the favenile distress s a i l  is  
given by the courting' male, Buccal c lick s  given during stressfu l in tcr­
ab tiers may have a socia l function. The sign ificance o f the unique 
dilated thru-o id cartilage functioning as a possible; re sens ter is  discussed, 
Scent marking by chinning-and chesting took place in tre v ic in ity  
o f, or at a place v isited  by .another cos sun, and its  function Is considered 
to be the transfer of information concerning the lo ca lity  and status o f 
the making individual. ■ l i t t l e  urine »narking was observed, but its  
function is possibly similar to chinning and chesting. I t  is  suggested 
that secretion from the paracloaeal scent gland acts as a submissive 
signal.
An individual distance; of 1m between male ani ""evale is  maintained
by female aggression., follow ing a consort period of 30*4- days, miles 
and fe males may act. as contact animals and mite without aggression, but 
mating which occurs without a consort period is  aggressive and may attract 
other males« Adult forna las are dominant to nt3âs} . e^capt that the
II
sligh tly  largor size  of  -a los l y alloy them 10 yin. an interaction when 
su ffic ien tly  activated. Interactions between adult nales occur most 
frequently v'eer an. oe-strous Cenale, absolute ranging positively  correlated 
with.ago and/or size exists 'between nales, and. prirary and secondary 
consort males may accompany a fern le . Interactions between feciales were 
rare, but a ranking system similar to that of rales probably existed.
T erritoria l behaviour vs« based on mutual avoidance of co-dominants, 
and defence of an area was restricted  to  a den tree .
Young emerge from the pouch at the age of 4v~ to 5 months, and a 
contact relationship with the mother continues u n til Ê*-9 months old. The 
joey is  mainly responsible for  maintaining proximity to it s  mother, although 
she v i l i  wait i f  separated and return to her joey i f  i t  is  distressed.
At 8-9 months the relationship ceases to be a contact one away from the 
den, as a result of increased aggression by the female, vhich includes 
olfactory marking. At the den cohesive and contact behaviour continues 
until the juvenile becomes independent at 9-16 months. Interactions 
between dependent juveniles were not observed, and between older juveniles 
were rare. Play was rudimentary, only occurred between mother and joey, 
and was agonistic in nature.
Dispersion is  centred on dens, and $9*5% of observations were of 
a single adult using a den. Itele and female home ranges are superimposed 
independently of each other. 2-teles had larger home ranges, ti’avelied 
further each night, and changed dens more frequently than females.
Between individuals of the same sex and status exclusive areas 
existed, but males may penetrate the exclusive areas of- others when 
converging on a female. The exclusive areas o f high status males and 
females were completely overlapped by lower status individuaIs. Males 
achieved exclusive areas by about the end of their fourth year and females 
a year ea rlier . Juvenile females established horns ranges in, or adjacent 
to , the maternal home range, while young males dispersed between the ages - 
of 9 and 16 months.
Social behaviour is  compared with that of other arboreal marsupiais,
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Pr-3amble
The socia l orgs.nlsaticn of an animal depends n ot• only on the socia l 
interactions between individuals, but also on the interaction with other 
features of the environment such as food, shelter, and predators, which 
produces a characteristic pattern of dispersion, for the species. An 
appreciation of the importance of the environment has mpant that many 
studies of socia l organisation have been made in the field, on natural 
populations, particu larly as the use of captive animals can lead to 
sign ifican t distortions of behaviour (see Kaufmann and Kaufmann 1963,
Rowell 1967, and Lsyhausen 196$). This in turn'has meant that most 
studies on mammalian socia l organisation have been on the conspicuous and 
larger diurnal species such as ungulates, primates, large carnivores, 
and pinnipeds, hot only are most of these studies concentrated on 
gregarious animals but an in i t ia l  in terest by workers into the behavioural 
mechanisms of group cohesion and the study of primates as a means of 
gaining insight into the evolution o f man’ s behaviour has meant a selection 
of so called ” socia l” as opposed to ” so lita ry ” species as study subjects. 
Sven among the smaller mammals i t  has been the gregarious or co lon ia l 
species which have received most attention, fo r example coatis {Kaufmann 
1962) ,  p ra irie  dogs (King 1955), the European rabbit e .g . (Southern 1948, 
Mykytowycz 1961, 1965, Myers and Poole I 963) , and two diurnal gregarious 
lemurs ( j o l l y  1966). So litary soec5.es have received l i t t l e  attention 
partly because few diurnal species appear to be so lita ry  and those that 
are, are re la t iv e ly  inconspicuous. Tree squirrels and chipmunks, groups 
which represent small diurnal mammals with individual home ranges or 
te rr ito r ie s  and which are conspicuous because o f th e ir a c t iv ity  and vocalis 
ations, have received the most attention. However, as leyhausen (1965) 
points out, with solitarV  so^cies attention has been focussed on agonistic 
behaviour’ , Thus although there.are numerous studies on te r r i to r ia l i t y  
and hierarchy in squirrels and chipmunks (e .g . Martinsen 1968, Taylor
1966, Wolfe i 960, Smith 1966 ani Dun ford 1970) there is  no comprehensive 
f ie ld  study o f their socia l organica t i on* tbs closest'being that of 
Smithis (196a) on the genus Tamtascturns. Other studies an so lita ry  
species have tended to  emphasis general ecology such as that of Calaby’ s 
(i960) on the marsupial ant-eater, llyrmocoblus»
Of the large nonosr c:^  nocturnal mammals most of what is  known of 
the ir socia l organisation is  inferred from ind irect methods such as 
trapping, and various methods have been devised fo r  measuring home ranges, 
te rr ito r ie s , a c t iv ity  centres etc. from the trapping data (see Jewell 
I960, and Brown 1966 fo r reviews). However, very l i t t l e  is  known about 
the behavioural mechanisms which mainxam a given spacing o f Individuals.
A species is  usually assumed to  be t e r r ito r ia l,  i f  trapping indicates 
an exclusive area, particu larly i f  individuals show pronounced agonistic 
behaviour to one another, and scent mark. Baran and Glicknan’ s (1970) 
demonstration xnsx scent marking is  not necessarily te r r ito r ia l  comes as 
a very tim ely caution.
In i t ia l  studies on so lita ry  mammals indicate a d ive rs ity  o f socia l 
organisation. For example the home range o f a dominant Aoodemus may 
completely .overlap the home ranges of several subordinates (brown 1966) j 
.Felis catus have a “brotherhood” of more or less eou&l status individuals 
(Leyhausen 196$); two nocturnal prosimian studies (Microcebus mirinns, 
Martin 1972, and he la mo demidovii, Charles-uominique 1972.) have population 
fo c i with central and peripheral male s 5 the marsupial ant-eater (Calaby 
i 960) has vr-ry widely spaced individuals; and there is  the c lass ica l 
overlapping home range and defended tsrrixory  uf x.he cnipMtunk (.Dunford 1970) 
and the highly t e r r i to r ia l  Tamia sciurus (Smith I960).
The terra ’ solitary* should not be taken to  imply a dichotomy of 
mammalian soc ia l organisation between ’ so litary* on the one hand and 
‘ soc ia l’ or gregarious, on the owner, dux a continuum from the most greg­
arious at one end to the most so lita ry  at the other. Thus a lack of basic
f ie ld  studies on 'mammals towards the so lita ry  end of the continuum is  not 
only a gap in our knowledge of the d ive rs ity  and function uf socia l
3organisation of so litary  mammals, but also a serious lack of understanding 
of mammalian socia l systems, as a whole,
1.2 Aims
The principal aim of th is thesis is  to determine the role of behaviour 
in maintaining xne socia l organisation of a tfso lita ry ’1 ' mammalian species. 
Emphasis is  on the descriptive analysis of f ie ld  behaviour as a basis 
to generate hypotheses*
The study animal chosen is a nocturnal marsupial, the brush-tail 
possum (i r icnosurus vulpécula (Kerr 1972), belonging to  the fam ily Phalang- 
eridae (follow ing Kirsch 1968), is  a fo livore with a wide range of habitats, 
but predominantly a denizen of open eucalypt forest* I t  was chosen 
oecause i t  is  common in the Brisbane d is tr ic t  and re la t iv e ly  easy to 
observe in the eucalynt trees. Another advantage of studying the brush- 
t a i l  possum is that it s  basic biology is  w ell known and a number of
trapping sLudies have been made of i t  both in -Australia and Pew Zealand.
1
1*3 Review of Trichosurus vuloecula Biology
Trichosurus vulpécula has been a popular animai  uo work on because 
i t  is  easy to capture and to keep in the laboratory (B o lliger 1940), 
and i t  was introduced into Pew Zealand to establish a fur trade (Pracy 
1962) but has since become a pest (Wodsicki 1950, Tyndale-Biscoe xvo0,
Pracy and Kean 1969). A review o f the biology relevant to the present 
study fo llows.
Reproductive biology of the brush-tail has been thoroughly studied. 
The female is  polyoestrous and monovular with ui.ie oe serous cycle varying 
in length from 22 to 32 days during “ he main breeding seasons o f autumn
and spring, but with some being as long as 58 days during the winter, 
and with most females going into anoestrous during the summer (P iIton  and 
Sharman 1962, Kean Marryatt and Garroll I 964) .  Oestrus lasts fo r  2-3
days with ovu' 
lie r r v a t t , e^d
.ation occurring 1 day a fter copulation according to Kean, 
Carroll (1964), or up to 3 days a fte r  oestrus according
to P ilton  and Sharman (1962). A copious vaginal mucus is  secreted fo r
a period of 3-4 days from commencement o f oestrus u n til about half a day
after ovulation (fughe s and Hedger 1971)» The Gestüt Ion period i t  about 
17.5 days (Lyne, Pi It on and Star man 1959, Pi It on end Sherman 1962 ) 
followed by " five'month period of nursing in the pouch and then a further 
2 months when the young is  dependent on it s  mother outside the pouch 
(Dunne t t  1956, 1961 )• Lactation is  in itiated  and maintained by the:- suck ling- 
stimulus (Starman 1962), Births tend to follow  a seasonal pattern of a 
pronounced peak in autumn (Msrch-Apri1-May), a subsidiary peak in spring 
(September-Oct ober) with some breeding during the winter,, but v irtu a lly  
none in summer (Bolliger 194.0, Dunnett 1956, 1964} Gilmore iy69, Smith,
Brown and Frith 1969, Crawley 1973)* The relative  size of the two breeding 
peaks varies with the spring peak being re la tiv e ly  small to absent in Mew 
Zealand (Gilmour 1969, Crawley 1973) and Mew South Males (Smith e t .a l*
Ice . c i t . ) , whereas at Canberra the spring peak is  re la tive ly  larger with 
l i t t le  winter breeding, (Dunnett 1964). The only sign ificant departure 
from this pattern was described by Pi It on and Shaman ( 1962 ) for  the 
Ade laide area, where the autumn peak was f  ollowed by a gradual decli ne to 
the beginning of summer with no winter trough or spring peak. There was, 
however, the usual lack of summer breeding. Cue young is  born and raised 
at a time and twins are rare (Modzicki 1950, PiIton and Sharman 1962,
Kean 1971, Crawley 19735* Females are capable of breeding twice a year 
and at Canberra about half the females did so (Dunnett 1964). Howevar, 
the proportion of females breeding twice a year may very considerably 
as Kean (1971) records only one double breeder from 3,000 females examined 
and suggests that i t  may be a function of population density and food.
Young females are capable of breeding by the end of their f i r s t  year 
(Jones 1921, Modzicki 1950, Kean, Marryatt and Carroll 1°64, Gilmore 1969, 
Smith, Brown and Frith 1969),. but Kean (1959) considered, that oney aid 
not successfully rear their f i r s t  young until they are in their third year 
especially  when ib  a stable population, and Orawley (1973) records females 
as old as 4 years as neu having b i°d .
Males produce motile 'sperm throughout the year (Bolliger and uarroous
1938, B elliger 1940, 1942). Tein (1959) suggested endogenous flu ctu at- 
ions oí' sperm production with the lowest incidence in summer, and Gilmore 
(1969) presorts so*!'» evidence for th is . Prestaba weight shows a marked 
seasonal fluctuation (Gi imo or ivow) which c lo se ly  corre Iates with the 
■seasonal pattern of b irths, Thus there is  evidence that the male roes 
through a soasfonal sexual oycle , but one w^ich is  not characteri see. hr 
s marked regression of the testes or o f a complete stop in sperm production* 
Hales reach sexual maturity a l i t t le  later than females and probably not 
until tney are at least IB months old (Gilmore 1966).
Diet of the brush-tail has net been examined carefu lly  in ¿ustra.Ha, 
but i t  is  known to be mainly vegetarian (Troughtcn and Giren and
Thomson (1965) report that i t  consists ch ie fly  of the mature fo liage  of 
lucalyrtus tree a, as well as a narrow range o f indigenous and introduced 
shrubs and trees . I t  is  not however, a specialised eucalvpt Cooler end 
it  w ill take a v?ide range o f vegetable food, emphasised by its  successful 
introduction inno !%w Zealand. There it s  d ie t  consists of a wide range o f 
fo liage , flowers and fru it  of indigenous tress (hason 1953, Gilmore 1967) 
and in .pastoral areas a hign porportion of grass and clover (Gilmore 1°65, 
1967, Karvie 1973). Also in Australia the brush-tai 1 las taken bo stripping 
the bark from exotic Pinus sp. in order to scrape away the cambial layer 
with their incisors (Hc'Ta lly  1955)» items of animal food are rare ly  
taken and in the case of insects may oe fortuitous (lb.son 1955). However, 
as Gilmore (1967) points out the brush-ta il is  an opportunist feeder 
and w ill eat a wide range of food scraps around human haoits tiers , and 
he reports some observations made by Pracy 'of possums feeding on camp 
meat, deer carcasses and other dead possums during a population peak in 
a: depleted habitet. There is  also one report of a ?lgrey possum'1 
presumably Trichosurus vuloecula, k illin g  domestic chickens (Anon 1935)*-
At Canberra, Australia, an overall population density of approximately 
0,4-3 posau:¿)s/ha har, been recorded (extracted from Dunnott 196/), In 
Haw Ga-H-and, however, noch higher densities are r -port'--, an ricrag^ of
3,7/acre ( I4 /tia} snd suggested extrem® densities of ]2/acre (CQ/ha) 
vnre recorded in one study (Batcheler , Daruin and Praoy 196?), and in 
another at Cron gerönne densities ranging from 10.6/ha to 6 .4/ha (Crawley 
±V73) • These high densities may represent an in it ia l  population explosion 
characteristic of a successfu lly introduced animal (Slton 1955)$ but 
in the area where densities of 6•/> to 10.6/ha were recorded brush -ta il 
possums had been established for  approximately 70 years (Crawley 1973)* 
Males have larger home ranges than females (Dunnett 1956, 1964, 
and Crawley 1973) ranging in sise from 4*9-10*3 acres (1.96-4.12 ha) 
in the Canberra population to  a mean o f 0*8+0.05 ha in the much denser 
Orongorongo population. Female home ranges ranged in size from 0.62 
acre (0*25/ha) to 5«97 acres (2,33 ha) at Canberra, to 0*46+0*04 at 
Orongorongo. In another vew Zealand study J o lly  (1973/ found average 
home range areas of 0.8ha for  males and 0*3ha for  females. Movements of 
3OO to 400m have been recorded - (Tynáale-discoe 1955, J o l ly • 1973) Kean 
(reported in GrLuore 1967) is  o f the opinion that brush-ta il possums 
w ill move up to 3*5km in a night.
Natural l i fe  spans of up to 12 years have been recorded in Few 
Zealand (Crawley 1970) and of 6 years at Canberra (MacLean 1967), but 
l i t t le  is  known about age composition of a population. On the basis of 
epiphyseal union Tyndale-Biscoe ( i 960) reports that from one sample taken 
from a stable population iSOjo were over 2 years old, and suggests a rough 
figure of 5-6 years as the average l i fe  expectancy.
Dunnett (I964) concluded at the end of two capture release studies1 
of the brush-tailed possum at Canberra, Australia, that
uThe evidence, both natural and experimental shows c learly  that 
adult males are mutually exclusive and in general defend te rr ito r ie s  
which are much larger than tue undefended overlapping individual ranges
of adult females........ In some situations*. . .a dominant subordinate re la tion
ship may exist between adult males who are not completely mutually 
exclusive. Males may occupy the same terr itory  for  several y e a r s . . . .
Young males arc tolerated in the te rr ito r ie s  un til they are about a year
7I A  Tv t +r\ ! ■when they begin to mature, the" are anearent ly  driven oat and
seek to establish a te rr ito ry  of the ir own« There is  also mood evidence 
of the presence of transient adult -, as w ell as young, males moving 
through the study areas apparently in .search of vacant te r r ito r ie s .
Several cases are known of such animals se ttlin g  clown in vacant te r r ito r ie s .
Breeding females are also resident and sedentary out in areas where 
they are numerous they do not defend their individual ranges from other 
females. In the unnatural area . . .  a very great amount of overlap occurs 
in the homestead area, but in semi-natural situations numbers are usually 
smaller and overlap consequently less, though i t  does occur .*•* Young 
females se ttle  to breed in their native area, quite frequently, end there 
is  no very good evidence, fo r transient females, either young or old.
I t  is  clear that the number of males is  lim ited as a resu lt o f their 
te r r ito r ia l  behaviour, but the number of females does not appear to  be 
affected by socia l factors. The number of females per male te rr ito ry  
varies from ten to eleven in the te rr ito ry  of pQ to one or two in 
most cases. Clearly the . . .  homestead is  exceptional in supporting so 
many females, but the factors which permit the population to build up 
to such a le v e l are unknown* Cover is  certa in ly  more abundant there, 
but food does not appear to be conspicuously more p len tifu l than in some 
of the areas of natural woodland . . .
In the denser population of Crongorongo Crawley (1973) concluded 
that no part of an individuals home range was exclusive, and that 
te r r ito r ia l  behaviour was not conspicuous. A change in the pattern of 
survivorship during control operations suggests that t e r r ito r ia l  behaviour 
may break down at densities of about 5/acre ( 12 /ha)(Batchele r , Darwin and 
Pracy 1967).
There are two general studies of the behaviour o f the brush-tailed
possum, but both were based on cautive animals and are o f a preliminary
nature (.Tones iVkl, and Yean i°67) • The possum possosos a number of scent
glands (B o lliger and Hardy 194-4-, B o lliger and Whitten 1948)> and soma
*
pro lim i nary c a go expori monts have been done on the response of both species
o f Triebes lugus to the secretion  f i  on those glands (Thomson and Poors 
1962)» These studies give a good preliminary account o f  the behavioural 
rep stcire  of the ora sh -ta il (discussed in d e ta il in  f o i l  Owing chapters), 
but give l i t t l e  ind ication  as to hou the behaviour is  used in the f ie ld  
to  maintain the animals so c ia l organisation , apart froh  inferences made 
from the occasional f ie ld  observation.
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Figure 2.2: 
Map of study area at Moggill Farm
Figure 2.3* Grassy open forest at Moggill Farm 
typical of much of the study area..
Figure 2.4* Mangrove fringe and continuous canopy of 
Eucalyptus terreticornls along the banks 
of the Brisbane River at Moggill Farm
ùi U u 1 A R E A A U D M E T H O D S
2 ,1  STUDY AREA
The study a re a  vas on th e  U n iv e rs ity  
11 (L a titu d e  27°32í 50nS, Longitude 152
o f Queensland V e te r in a ry  F ar di* 
°5 3 Í 50‘,S) about 1.3 Km W.S.W. of
B risb an e . The 17 h ec ta re  s i t e  was on r e l a t i v e l y  f l a t  ground on the  n o r th  
bank o f the  B risbane R iver which i s  s t i l l  t i d a l  in  t h i s  re g io n  (F ig s . 2 .1  and 
2 .2 ).
O rig in a lly  the  a rea  was p ro b ab ly  fShrubby Open F o r e s t1 (Deeper 1970)
w ith  eu ca ly p ts  as the main canopy t r e e s .  I t  has s in ce  been m odified fo r  
c a t t l e  g raz ing  by removing th e  shrub la y e r  and th in n in g  the  t r e e s  to  give a 
’G rassy Open Forest*  (Leeper 1970) w ith  a canopy h e ig h t of 20 to  30m (F ig . 2 .3 ) .
To th e  west a 1$0-200m s t r i p  of open ground formed an e f f e c t iv e ,- though n o t 
com plete, b a r r ie r  to  possum movements, and to  the e a s t  th e  100-200m wide 
B risbane R iver formed a com plete boundary. Southwards the  a re a  was con tinuous 
w ith  s im ila r  h a b i ta t ,  and to  th e  n o rth  the  boundary was marked by a t i d a l  c reek  
beyond which the  d e n s ity  of t r e e s  dropped away m arkedly,
* Three e u ca ly p ts  were the  most common t r e e  in  the  a re a  -  F o re s t  Red Gum 
(Eu ca ly p tu s  t e r r l t i c o r n i s ) , Gum topped Box (E . hem iph lo ia ) ♦ and narrow leaved 
iro n -b a rk  (5 .c r e b ra ) . The iro n -b a rk s  were d i s t r ib u te d  th roughou t the  a re a  
ex cep t w ith in  about 100m of the  r i v e r ,  w hereas th e  o th e r  two sp ec ie s  tended 
to  be r e s t r i c t e d  to  c e r ta in  a r e a s ,  the  gum topped boxes on the  s to n ie r  r id g e s  
to  the south  and v e s t ,  and th e  f o r e s t  red  gum to  th e  e a s t  on th e  deeper s o i l  
e s p e c ia l ly  a long  the r i v e r  bank where th e y  formed a con tinuous canopy. Moreton 
Bay Ashes (5 , t e s se l a r i s ) and sp o tte d  gums (5 . m acu la ta ) a lso  occurred  as
s c a t te re d  t r e e s .  Other t r e e s  w ith  an open canopy s im ila r  to  th a t  o f the
e u c a ly p ts  were a ls o  p re se n t in  r e l a t i v e l y  low numbers -  Angophora subve lu t  i na , 
Tr i  s t  an ia  sua v e o le  n s Acacia aulag aca rp a , and Casuar in a  cunningham iana.
A mangrove f r in g e ,  2~3m wide, of Ayicen n ia  ma r in a  v a r . a n a t r a l a s le a  and 
As g ic e ra s  c o r n ic u la tus occurred  along the r i v e r  bank under the  f o r e s t  red
gums (F ig . 2 . 4 ) ,  Along the  c reek  to  the  n o rth  a 1 0 -15m wide s t r i p  of r iv e r in e
Figure 2.5: A brush-tail possum in the canopy of a eucalypt tree.
Note the open nature of the canopy.
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Figure 2.6: Top -  85 year mean monthly temperatures for
Brisbane (supplied by the Bureau of Meteor­
ology) .
Middle - 30 year mean monthly ra in fa ll for 
Brisbane (Queensland Year Book 1969 & 1970)«
Bottom - Monthly ra in fa ll at Moggi11 Farm during 
study period (supplied by Veterinary School,
University of Queensland).
IC
vine fo res t formed a continuous canopy of dense fo liage  and a few scattered 
tree s such as Aohananthe, ph 1.1 ir;oins n s is. M illo hue olii lion ineasí s » Me l ia  
g,zeda.rach var. australesica « and Siir-Qshlnus fa 1catus extended into the matn 
part o f the study area. The ground layer’ under the euealypts consisted 
mostly of exotic grasses e .g . C yn od on d ac t ylcn , Eregros tis  tenulf o l ia ,.
Panicum dec ompositum and herbs e.g*. S ida rhcihhì-f o l ia , A gar atam heust On lanum.
Sa Iv ia cope ine a . and Ma Iva strum eo romande llanura.
Continuous observations on a possum aere made possible by (1) the open 
canopy of the eucalypt trees (F ig. 2.5)> (2) the non-eontiguous crowns o f 
the trees which meant that to move from one tree .to  another a-possum had to 
come down to the ground, and ( 3 ) the shortness o f the grass due to ca ttle  
grazing, except in the exceptionally wet year o f 1967 when the grass wag rank.
Brisbane has subtropical temperatures (F ig , 2.6) with the occasional 
fros t in winter. Winters tend to be drier than summers but ra in fa ll from 
year to year can be very erra tic  with heavy fa l ls  in winter (F ig. 2 .6 ).
V
The study area was mapped on a plane table using a scale o f 40 ft. == lera. 
A ll  major trees, except in the region of dense tree cover along the r iv e r  bank 
and creek, were plotted on the map and numbered with an aluminium garden tag* 
Along the r iv e r  bank and creek only su ffic ien t trees to act as markers were 
actually plotted and numbered. To test the accuracy c f the mapping a line 630m 
long was measured from tree to tree both on the map and on the ground with an 
average error o f 1.34m (S,S.0,21m, n-2'ö) on distances ranging between 19.5 and 
50.3m, and a to ta l accumlative error c f 0,61m over the f u l l  distance (Table 2,1 ),
Table 2.1
Distances between a consecutive series c f trees measured on the ground
and on the map as an indication of the degree of error in mapping the area.
Distance between trees ( f t . )
as measured on the:-
ground map difference
Accumulative
difference
64 65 ♦1 +1
71 69 -2 -1
81 85 *4 +3
87 ' 95' +8 +11
75 67 -8 +3
92 90 -2 +1
i l
Ground map Difference Accumulative
difference
cont . 78 70 -8 -7
114 121 +7 0
93 82 -11 -11
150 I 50 0 ■ -11
I42 143 +1 -10
125 130 +5 -5
66 63 -3
71 75 «•»4
145 142 -3 -7
98 100 +2 O
100 105 +5 0
112 120 +8 +8
I65 165 0 +8
I 38 I 32 -6 42
Total 2067 2069 +2 +2
(630m) (631m) (0.6lm) (0.61m)
mean = 4 .4 i0 .6 9 ft(1.34,+•0,21m) ,S .D.:=3.07ft(0.94m)
2.2 METHODS
2.21 Technictues of Direct Observation
The basic method. used thrc»ugh out the study was the d irect observation
of a f ie ld  population with the a.id of a spotlight and binocular s. To c la r ify
the lim itations of this method, such as the e ffe c t  o f the spot! ight on
behaviour, and to indicate the extent to which these have been overcome the 
method is  discussed at some length.
Observations were made with a pair of 8 x $0 binoculars, and a 12 vo lt , 
30 watt sealed beam spotlight run o ff  12 or 17 amp./hr., lead accumulators. 
Notes were recorded onto a Philips EL01T cassette tape recorder, a note book 
was used for f ie ld  sketches, and movements plotted onto a stencil showing the 
distribution of marked trees.
Habituation of the animal to  the presence of the observer is  the most
common technique used in f ie ld  studies of behaviour (Schaller 1963, J o lly  1966, 
van Lawick-Goodali 1968, and Kummer 1968). Some animals are more d i f f ic u lt  to 
habituate than others and Hall ( 196*5) found the pátas monkey exceedingly shy 
while Kaufmann (1962) was never able to habituate so lita ry  male coatis . In 
the present study habituation of the possum to my presence was s ligh t because
of the scattered periods o f observation. However, the possum is  not an
\2
exes s s ive ly shy 
and noise I was
animal and by reducing the disturbing effects of the spotlight 
able to watch oven a strange individual without apparently
unduly disturbing its normal behaviour.
A number of strategies were used to reduce the disturbing effect of the 
spotlight. The most effective was to keep the light as dim as possible, and 
this was done by two methods. A 6.5cm iris diaphragm was hinged to the front 
of the spot light to give light intensities ranging from full beam when the 
dispbragm was swung aside, effective at 100m, to almost no light for when a 
possum was within 3m. Secondly a single sheet of orange cellophane over the 
diaphragm appeared to reduce the disturbing effect of the light. Another
strategy was to play the spotlight beam slightly to one side of the possum, 
so that the animal was on the edge of the pool of light and not in the middle. 
Finally it was often possible to dispense with the spotlight when the possum 
was silhouetted against a clear sky, as even with just starlight it was 
possible to follow the more conspicuous movements of the possum with binoculars.
By using these precautions it was possible to keep the spotlight trained 
on a possum for two or three hours without apparently disturbing its behaviour, 
Occasionally, however, when a possum was on the ground it would suddenly appear 
to become Hfed up” with the light and trot rapidly away.
The possums were most sensitive to the spotlight just after they had 
come out of their dens at dusk. If full beam was used on them then the usual 
reaction was to return to the den, though this varied greatly from individual 
to individual. Alice, for example, was particularly shy, not only to the 
spotlight but to any sound I made. She would return to her den if the spotlight 
was at all bright while she was anywhere in her den tree, and would sometimes 
not reappear until 2 hours later. Once when following l$m behind I startled 
her by dropping my note book. She dashed up a tree to a fork where she sat 
for six hours gazing at me, her only movement being the occasional turn of 
her head. Once I had realised just how shy Alice was I could watch her by 
staying well back (50 to 60m) and by being very careful with the spotlight.
At the other extreme was Mal.9 32 who trotted towards me almost immediately 
the spotlight shone on him, if he was on the ground. He usually came within
5 to 10m and once or twice came right up to sn iff  at ray boots♦ Most other 
individuals lay somev.»here betunen these two extremes and i t  was a matter 
of adjusting the technique to suit the individual. There appeared to oe 
a tendency for young males to be the least disturbed by my presence as they 
were the only ones that ever nibbled at my boots, end for the adult females 
to be most disturbed, with the young females and older males somewhere in 
between« Alice was the only possum whose behaviour was s ign ifican tly  
affected by spotlighting, but by the end of two years I knew her well
enough to overcome most of her shyness.
In it ia lly  I attempted to keep as close as possible to the possum 
under observation and was reasonably successful at following several at 
distances of 10 to 15m when they were travelling on the ground. By being 
so c lose , however, there was always the danger that any sudden movement or 
noise on my part would put the possum to f l ig h t , and the probability that 
my presence sign ificantly  reduced socia l interactions of other possums with 
the one being followed. Therefore, for  the 1966 a ll-n ight observations I 
switched to a policy  of keeping well back. On the ground the optimum 
distance was 4-0 to 50m which gave a suitable balance between keeping the 
possum under observation and not disturbing i t .  This distance could, be 
reduced to 20 to 30m from the base of a tree into which a possum had climbed 
to be increased again when the possum shoved signs o f descending.
Working at these distances many of the finer details  of behaviour 
were lo st , but it  was cons?Ldersd more important to have an undisturbed 
population during the 1966 a ll-n igh t observations. During the more intensive 
observations of courtship and mother-joey relationships made during 1968 
i t  was sometimes possible to come much closer because of my a b ility  to
.predict more accurately the movements of the possums, and to position 
myself accordingly.
During a ll-n ight observations one of the biggest d if f ic u lt ie s  was to 
maintain a constant standard of observation and recording while following 
the possum for  times ranging from 8 to 11 hours. Luckily a possum spends
much of the night resting. During these periods 1 was able to develop a
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technique of relaxing yst at the same time keeping the 
Immediately the possum began to move again I vas aware 
alert once more. They also have a relatively long rest
possum in view«, 
of this and became 
period in the
middle of the night, and once I had recognised this I began to break off 
observations for half an hour. Occasionally I missed some action because
of this but in all cases it appeared to be only a small amount of feeding.
Twice during 52 nights of all-night observation I actually fell asleep, each
time for half an hour,
»
When following a particular individual throughout the night recordings 
were made at approximately 5 minute intervals (determined from a wrist watch) 
and more frequently if rapid changes in activity or social interactions were
occurring.
Comfort and warmth are esstential prerequisites for making good 
observations over long periods, and these were supplied by a rubber ring 
air cushion and plenty of warm clothing including a kapok-lined inner-flying 
suit.
2.22 Chronological Sequence of Observations
Over a period of 4 years a total of 1160 hours was spent in the field 
observing possums. Observations can be grouped into time spent actually 
watching the behaviour of possums, time spent on census work, and time on 
general observations such as transects to determine the distribution of 
individuals (Table 2.2).
Preliminary observations were made during 1965 to select an area and 
to develop techniques, particularly those of keeping one possum under 
observation for long periods of time.
During 1966 a series of all-night observations was made to obtain 
general patterns of behaviour and social organisation, especially daily 
and seasonal ones. For 52 weeks,one night a week was spent following an 
individual from the time it emerged from its den at dusk until it returned 
just before dawn. A group of six neighbouring individuals, 3 males (Jack, 
Gus and Alec) and 3 females. (Jill, Gert,and Alice) were used for these 
all-night observations. Each week a different individual was followed,
with the sexes alternating* Thus i' 
o f the six individuals., maintaining 
watched fron round to round, except
t  took six weeks to complete one round 
the same sequence of individuals- 
fo r the occasional change owing to
unforseen circumstances* Although this meant that the same 
was followed only once every six weeks, at least one of the
individual 
others was
usually within observational distance fo r  part of the night, and sometimes
throughout the night*
During the 1967 observations the same six individuals were followed 
from week to week, but the time of observations was shortened to  2 to 3 
hours from dusk. These observations were to  continue the study of the 
socia l structure of the population over a longer period than one year.
Between January 29 and A p ril 19th 1968, a series of observations 
were made to examine the interactions between males and females just 
befere and during the main breeding season. The observations were divided 
into two sections, one to fo llow  the a c t iv it ie s  o f males in re la tion  tc 
a selected female, and the other to  check the a c t iv ity  of a l l  the possums 
in the study area. On two nights a week one of four adult females was 
watched for two to three hours from the time she l e f t  her den at dusk,
and the reactions of males to her and to  each other in her v ic in ity  were 
recorded. On two other nights of the week the whole study population was 
checked for courting a c t iv ity  by making 2 rounds o f the area per night.
Each round lasted from 2 to  2-J- hours, the f i r s t  starting at 19.30 which 
is  about ly  hours a fter the possums had emerged from their dens and allowed 
a male time tc pair-up with a female. The second round started at 23*00,
The route followed fo r the two rounds was the same on any one night, but 
reversed on alternate nights. When a male and female were found in the same 
tree their a c t iv ity  was checked by switching the spotligh t o f f  fo r  10 minutes* 
This being the time considered su ffic ien t fo r the possums to resume any 
behaviour interrupted by my approach.
Mother-joey relationships were subject to intensive observations from 
■September 1968 to January 1969* Late August early  September is  when the main 
crop of joeys begin to leave their mother4s pouch* Two or three times a
Figure 2.7: Brush-tail possum in a wire mesh cage
trap used during the study.
Ib
week one o f four females kept under constant observation fo r  90 minutes
from the time i t  came out o f 
he r j os y 1 s h ha v i  our d i  c t  a to cl 
morning observations were a ls 
joey  rela tionsh ips up to  the 
and any observations fo r th is
i t s  dsn, and a running commentary o f her and 
in to a tapo recorder* Occasional ea.rly 
o made. -No attempt was made to  study mother- 
time that joeys began to  corns out o f the pouch 
period o f development were in c iden ta l to
>
other observations.
2.23 Capture
Capture o f possums was kept to  a minimum to  avoid undue disturbance 
to  the population. I t s  purpose was the capture o f ind ividuals fo r  marking, 
ageing, and in  the case o f females to  check fo r  the presence o f young in  
the pouch. Trapping was not carried  out at the same time as behavioural 
observations and at least one night was allowed to  lapse between trapping 
and ob s e r va t  .1 on s .
Wire mesh traps (60 x 20 x 20cm) baited with apple or bread and jam 
were used (F ig . 2 .7 ). They were not set in any geom etrical pattern, but 
where i t  was judged they would be most l ik e ly  to  capture the ind ividuals 
desired. A captured ind ividual was transfered to  a sack in which i t  
usually remained s u ff ic ie n t ly  qu iet fo r  su p e r fic ia l examination and even 
fo r  the measuring o f pouch young. However, p r io r  to marking and ageing the 
animal was anaesthetised with ether. To do th is  a 500ml jam ja r containing 
a wad of cotton wool and ether was slipped over the possum’ s nose.
Throughout, emphasis was placed on handling the possum as gen tly  as 
possible to minimise unpleasant associations between the observer and his 
subjects, and the restra in in g  methods used by Dunnet (1956) an¿ Taylor and 
Magnussen (1965) were avoided. For instance when transferred from the trap 
to the sack the possum was not pulled or shaken out o f the trap , but instead 
the bag lowered over the animal in the trap and gen tly  worked underneath i t .  
Also the jar o f ether was allowed to  res t gen tly  on the animal’ s nose and 
not forced t ig h t ly  over i t .  Occasionally an ind iv idua l, e sp ec ia lly  adult 
males, would struggle v io le n t ly  just before becoming anaesthetised completely 
and the animal had to be held firm ly . To overcome th is  struggling, adult
He e? e'
Figure 2 .8 : Fur dye patterns used to individually
•mark Triehosurus v n irecula. Fresh dye 
shaded; new undyed fur stippled,
/7
malea vere 
l i t t le  str 
they were
usually in it ia l ly  anaesthetised with ethyl chloride 
uggiiryy, but bid cause the animal to  s t iffe n . Once 
then switched to ether and the "useles relaxed.
which caused 
anaesthetised
I t  was possible to mesmerise possums by keeping the fu l l  beam of the 
spotlight shining d irectly  in their eyes. I f  they were on low branches or 
fence ra ilings they could be approached and caught by the t a i l .  It  was even 
possible to do this with Juveniles (6-10 months old) on the ground but 
never adults. However, this method of capturing possums was. quickly 
discontinued because of the probably unpleasant association with .the
spotlight.
2.24 Marking
Individual recognition was the key to the whole study and possums 
were marked in several ways, each of which had it s  advantages and lim itation 
2 . 24.I Fur Dyeing
Fur dyeing was used to recognise individuals at distances of up to 
100m. I t  had, however, a limited l i f e ,  Ourafur Black R manufactured by 
Imperial Chemical Industries was used to dye the fur of a possum and applied 
according to the directions given by Rowley (1956) with some m odifications. 
Tr.ial and error indicated that the best resu lts were obtained when the dye 
and hydrogen peroxide were made up with warm water and applied no sooner 
than Ig- hours and no later than 6 hours after being made up. Detergent 
was not added to the dye as suggested by Rowley. Instead the fur to be 
dyed was f i r s t  thoroughly wetted with a dilute solution of detergent and 
then rubbed almost dry. Excess dye was daubed over the wet fur, taking care 
none ran into the dry fur, and allowed to soak in for about half a minute 
before being dabbed dry.
Six dye patterns were used, either alone or in combination (Fig. 2 .8 ).
Dots and thin double lines were of no.use because moulting rapidly 
made most dye patterns patchy. The six patterns shown could s t i l l  be 
recognised with up t.o 75$ of the dye obliterated thus giving the patterns 
an e ffectiv e  l i fe  of five  months (Table 2 . 3 ) .  Moulting was the main cause 
of pattern obliteration  and in some cases c lo se ly  followed the dye pattern
\8
itself (Fig. 2,Bd) strongly suggesting that the dye had caused the moult. 
Despite this effect of the dye on moulting the possum did not appear to be 
irritated by the dye.
Table 2.3
Number of individuals in which it.was 
possible to correctly identify the dye 
pattern at monthly intervals following 
the application of the dye. Dotted line 
represents the effective life expectancy 
of the dye.
Time after No. of individuals in which
dyeing dye pattern was:-
(Mcnths) Adequate Inadequate
1 5 0
2 12 0
3 12 0
4 16 1
5 20 3
0 6 5
7 6 2
S 5 3
9 — _
10 3 . 3
11 1 3
:-19 0 12
2.242 Ear Tagging
Numbered monel metal fingerling tags (15 x 3rom) supplied by Salt 
Lake Stamp Go., Utah, were clipped to the proximal half of the ear. Each 
tag had two different colours of scotchlight reflecting tape glued to the 
plain side of the tag, and attached to the ear with the reflecting tape 
facing forward. Eighty combinations were obtained by using five colours 
(red, green, blue, yellow, and white), four ear positions (top left, top 
right, bottom left, and bottom right), and with different orientations of 
the two colours on the tag (e.g. white on red, red on white). Although 
some ear tags remained in for the duration of the study others were either 
lost or pulled out in a matter of months.
Tags allowed individual recognition at distances of up to 30m but 
only from in front. They were invaluable when a possum in a tree needed 
to be identified ouickly, as in censuses. The characteristic position of
na possum in a tree looking down at the observer nearly 
ears, and hence the tags, whereas the dye pattern of a
alv;ay3 exposed the 
crouched animal in
a tree was not always possible to determi-ie.
2*2/+3 Ear Clipping and Tattooing
In an attempt to obtain a permanent individual marking system first
ear clipping then tattooing were used.
Notches were clipped in the ear using 4 different positions on each 
ear. The notches had to be an oblong about 5mm, wide and 4mm, deep taken
from the margin of the ear as a V shaped notch soon became hard to different­
iate from a natural tear, and a semicircular notch tended to grow cut and the 
outline merge with that of the ear thus making the notch hard to distinguish. 
To prevent bleeding the notches were cut with heated end-cutting pliers.
Numbers about 15mm high were tattooed on the inner surface of the ear, 
tens on the left and units on the right ear. To do this the number was 
traced out in indian ink on the ear which was then pierced many times along 
the ink line with a mounted needle to form a tattooed line 2-3 punctures wide
Although tattooing was started in December 1966 ear clipping was not 
discontinued until towards the end of the study, because there was some 
doubt that the tattooed numbers would still be clear after a year or more. 
There was a tendency for the numbers to thicken and to become blurred, but 
the numbers were large enough for this to be irrelevant so that even after 
three years the7/ could still be read (Table 2.4)» The only exceptions were 
one adult which lost that part of the ear with the number and two individuals 
that had been tattooed at 5-6 months. In these two young possums the black 
dots of the tattoo became more and more dispersed as the ear grew until the
numbers became obscure.
Tattooing, therefore, is a satisfactory permanent marking system for 
adult possums and preferable to ear clipping because it does not mutilate 
the animal. The numbers should be as large as possible to offset the effect 
of blurring with age, and it should not be used on ears which are still 
growing. , ,
Both earclipping and tattooing were done on ánaésthetised animals.
xo
Table 2.4
Permanency of ear tattooing  as indicated by 
the proportion o f correct readings (determined 
Dy ear notches) made at the last examination 
o f a ta ttoo .
Time between 
tattooing and 
last reading 
(months)
Number of
correct
readings
Number c f  
in correct or 
doubtful 
readings
1 -  6 7 2*
7 - 1 2 7
13 -  IB 9 I s
19 -  24 7 —
25 -  30 3 —
31 -  36 £ —
Total 35 3
+ Possum tattooed when 5-6 months old . 
: Part c f  ear with ta ttoo  lo s t .
2.25 A ye trip
Pouch young were aged to  the nearest cay on head length using the 
nomogram of Lyne and Verhagen (1957).
Table 2.5
The error for  ageing pouch young from M oggill Farm by head 
length on the nomogram of Lyne and Verhagen (1957), expressed 
as the d ifferen ce  between the known in terva l and estimated 
in terval c f  the f i r s t  and last ageing c f  a pouch young.
Estimati
ages
3d Interval
Estimated
(days)
Known
D ifference
(days)
1 and 113 112 II4 2
t t 94 92 83 £
7 U 91 84 76 8
B t t 119 111 120 9
9 u Id i M2 154 1211 » 136 125 134 9
16 t t 82 66 63 328 11 oA 63 70 2
36 I t 68 32 23 £
47 t t 160 113 121 8
54 H 79 25 24 1
68 t t 75 7 6 1
71 n . 157 86 88 2
73 t t 97 24 24 0
96 t t 126 30 42 12
110 i t I30 20 2  ^ ^j 3
Mean 5.0+0.97, S.D, .3,889Difference :
N o C-f tiv Cy
i n
Figure i .9: Testes width measured through the scrotum
to show the relationship hetween testes 
size and age. ''Tote the rapid increase in 
size between 13 and 16 months to reach 
adult size. Lire fitted by eye.
x\
Insufficient measurements were made on any one individual j;o compare
^  ' ;
the growth of pouch young In the study population with those measured 
by the above authors. But by comparing known time intervals obtained from 
the nomogram a mean difference of f.Q days was obtained (Table 2.'5).
Thus ages of pouch young have a mean error factor of + 2.5 days.
Adults were aged ct: tooth wear using a modified version of the . 
method used by Thomson and Owen i. 1964) (see Appendix I ) ,  and juveniles on 
a combination of tooth wear, tooth erruption (Kingsmill 1962), and in 
males the rapid increase in the growth of the testes (Fig. 2 .9 ).
2.26 Re or od active condition  of ^emoles
Any reference to the oestrous cycle in females is  not based on : 
physiological measurements, but is  inferred from the estimated date of 
birth of joeys,’ the length of the gestation period (17.5 days) (Lyne,
PiIton 1 Bbarman 1059, Pilton and Sbarman 1062), and the length of the 
oestrous cycle (25.69 + O.3I days) (Pilton and Sharman 1962).
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3.3. P^PH-vTIC  ^ r)'ryCI?T
To census the population, spotlight transects of the area vere made, 
following the sanie route each tire* Spot-lighting began about 14- hours 
after dark* This vas to  allow possums to move away from their den tree's, 
as some possums, especially  females, re-entered their dens i f  they were 
s t i l l  in their den trees-when approached* *
Transects lasted about 2 tours from beginning to end and vere started 
in June 1965. For the f i r s t  nine weeks they were repeated weekly, there­
after they were repeated at approximately  monthly intervals until the end 
of 1967, and at less frequent intervals during 1968.
The number of individuals in the area at the time of the transect 
vas taken to be the nutDer of marked inaiviauals known to be a live , plus 
the number of unmarked individuals seen during the transect. Two age 
categories vere recognised. ( l )  adults plus independent juveniles;
(2) dependent juveniles —  defined as young either riding on the 
back of a female, in the same- tree as a female, or within 10m of a female on 
the ground.-» A possum was considered to be s t i l l  - in the area for two months 
after i t  was last observed within the area, either during a transact or at 
any other time.
It  is  apparent (f ig . 3 .1) that over the period of the study, the 
population remained stable• This is  particu larly noticeable i f  the three 
August censuses are considered in which population estimates of 37, 3^,
37 were obtained for  1966, 1967 and 1968 respectively . August is  considered 
to be an appropriate month in which to make comparative population estimates, 
because by the end of August the main crop of joeys born in Karch-April 
are beginning fco emerge from the' pouch. Thus from September onwards new 
individuals are being added to  the counted, population which accounts for 
the generally higher est?.mates at otrier times of ttie year, but by the 
following August the population has declined to apparently the lowest 
level prior to a new batch of individuals being added. The fluctuations
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Figure 3.2 : Seasonal distribution of births and conceptions,
expressed.as combined monthly totals for 1965, 1°66, 
and 19Ó7. Conception taken as be:ng 17 days prior 
to estimated date of birth.
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appear to be of a minor ratera a:id do not represent any/sajor yearly
fluctuations c? the populati on*
Although dependant juveniles are present in many months' of tne.' 
year,- there does appear to be a greater number during September, October/' 
and November (t ig .  3.1 )»
The densi ties  of 2. l i ,  2.19, and 2.11 dossums per hectare fo r the 
Augusts of 1966, 1967, and 1968 at Moggi11 Farra are roughly equivalent 
the densities frund by Dunnett (1961) in his Canberra studies. He trapped 
16 possums in 8 .5  acres of his area VITI during 18 months giving a density 
of 1,88/acre (4 *65/ha), which was the maximum in his study area. The 
overa ll population density was O./3/ha (extracted from Dunnett 196/)•
On the other hand Moggi11 Farm possum densities are much lower than 
those recorded in 'Tew Zealand where densities of 30/ha (Batchele r et., a l. 
I 961) have been recorded. Sven in areas where possums have been- established 
fo r 70-80 years, and are presumably re la t iv e ly  stuoie, densities of 10.6/ha 
are known (Crawley 1973)*
3.2 BR3ZDTMG
Births occurred in a l l  months except the three summer months of 
December, January and February (F ig. 3 , 2  )* A very d e fin ite  autumn peak 
followed the summer neri od then droooed to a low le v e l with the subenti on 
of a second modal teak in sentember.
A pronounced autumn peak of births fo llow ing an almost to ta l lack of 
births during the summer is characteristic of populations so far studied 
both in Australia (Dunnet 1956, 196/ and Smith e t . a l, 1969) and Mew 
Zealand (Tyndale-Biscoe 1956, and Crawley 19?3), except in the Adelaide 
region of Australia where the Autumn peak was fa r  less pronounced (PiIton 
and 3barman 1962). A second less pronounced breeding season in spring 
has been recorded at Canberra (Dunnet 1956, 196/) parts of Mew South Vales 
(Smith et. a l. r-my) m:d in Tsv Zealand (Gilmore 1963), but i t  does not oc cui 
in a l l  nomilations especia lly  when densities ore high fCrawley 1V73).
The spring peak is  mainly the resu lt o f females breeding fo r a'secono
«
time in the year a fter the joey born in autumn has le f t  the pouch. The
frequency c f double breeding r.t MogerVll Jarii was 25 observet ions of one 
joey and 7 observations of two joeys born in the one year, a 22% incidence 
of douoie oreeding, Kean (l°71 ) has ootainâO a rare of counts breeding as 
low as 1 in 3000 in a Mew Zealand population, nor did Crawley (1973) recora 
any double breeders in the Orongoroiigo population. Double breeders appear 
to be a feature o f r e la t iv e ly  low density populations (icean 1971) •
TTo multiple births were recorded out of the S3 pouch young observed. 
Twins aproar to be rare irrespective of the density of the population.* • 
Kean (1971) fo r example recorded only one set of twins in the S000 records 
of breeding obtained from the Orongorongo population.
Sex ra tio  of the 43 pouch young used to construct the histograms, 
and of adults plus independent juveniles (as defined in the population 
estimates) for August 196b, 19b? and 1963 at no time d iffered  s ign ifican tly  
from parity (Table 3 . I ) .
.Table 3*1
Sex ra tio  o f pouch young and of 
adult plus independent juveniles*
Males Females P*
Pouch yoimg 17 23 > . l
Adults 1966 16 21 >.5
1967 19 IS >.9-
1963 13 23 > U
In studies with large samples the sex ra tio  of pouch young has 
consistently favoured males (Oaughl.ey and Kean 1964; Hope 1972) and for 
pouch young 0-50 days old th is d isparity was found to be s ign ifican t 
(Hope 1973} .  However, d if fe re n t ia l pouch m ortality resulted in. parity of 
the sex ra tio  by late pouch l i f e ,  except from one lo ca lity  on Kangaroo 
Island where the excess of males (202 males, 92 females) was highly 
sign ifican t (Hope ±973)• I t  is apparent therefore that une ¿ leggili Farm 
population follows the general trend of a 1:1 adult sex ra tio*
Breeding at Moggi11 Farm has also been expressed as the d istribution  
Of 'Conceptions as this was often a more valid  comparison with the seasonal 
distribution  of certain behaviours. The histogram (Fin. 3*2 ) has been 
constructed from exactly The same data as the births histogram with an
appropriate allevanee o f 17 days for  the ye station  period. The d iffe re n t  
configuration  fo r  the two histograns is  an a r t ifa c t  of clumping the data 
into months. Th? shi f t  to the l o f t  of one month is  the s ig n ifica n t 
d ifferen ce  between the two.
3 .3  SEITIiL
A sligh t but s ig n ifica n t sexual dimorphism in size ex is ts  with xne 
male having a mean weight o f 2.51kg (S .E» 0,03) and the female 2.12kg 
(S .3. O.O5 ) (Table 3 .2 ) . A measurement less suoiect to flu ctu a tion  is  the 
head width with males having s ig n ifica n tly  wider heads (mean 54«17 mm 
S .3 . O.4.B) than the females (mean 5-1.50 ram S .3 . 0»%)  (Table 3*3) •
Table 3.2
Weights of T. vulpecula at Moggi11 
Farm, estimated to  be 2 years o f age 
and older. Females with ; oeys in 
the oc-uch not included.
iría le s
’• fsìg h t (F g )
Females
2.55 2.10
1 .9 5 2.15
2,95 • 2.Z.5
3.10 2.60
2.10 2.15
2 .¿5 1.85
2.90 1.90
1.75 2 .AO
2.90 2.25
2,30 1.75 '
2.35 2.10
2.70 2.10
2.60 2.05
2.70 2 . 3O
2 .6 o 1.80
2.10 2.00
2.20 1.90
2 . 3O 2.35
2 . 2 5
2.80
2.60
no. 21 18
mean 2.51 2.12
S t . d . O.35 O.23
S.£. 0,08 0.05
Hange 1.75 to 3,10 1.75 to  2.60
Mala si Females F -I5 .O693* d . f .  1,37, p <£.001 +++ 
(Single c la s s if ic a t io n  anova doka.l end Hohlf IO69) 
—f j - l * -a usv¿d inscena of the conventional asterisk  to 
• denote the le v e l of p robab ility  in ton los,
Table 3,3
Head, ^idth across the zygomatic arch 
o f T .vulpecula at M orrill Farm, 
estima p -íc vo um 2 years and. older*
Head width (mn)
- Males Females
55.0 52,5
51» 5 52.0
57.5 53 «5
56.5 52.5'
51.5 53-5
53.0 53.0
5Ó.0 53. u
50.0 49.0
57.5 50.5
55.0, 52.0
53.5 53-5
57.5 49.0
52.5 51.5
55.0 50.5
53.0 50.5
-51.0 51.0
55.0 50.0
52.5 49.5
53.0 53.0
55.0 50.0
56.0 50.0
56.0
52.5
51.0
54.0
50.5
49.5
43.5.
No. 21 28
mean 51.17 51.50
st.d . 2.19 1.7V
S.F. 0.1b 0.34
range %no to 57.5 48.5 to 56.0
Males:Femeles F - 2 1,0903, d . f .  1,17, p ^ .001 +++
(Gingie c lass ifica tion  anova nokal and Rohlf 1969)
The general colouring o f the upper parts of a brush-tail possum is 
ligh t grey, with a black t a i l  and a pale s ilve ry  white to cream coloured 
b e lly  with a chestnut coloured patch of fur running longitudinally mid- 
v e r tra lly  on the thorax, which' is  the sternal gland. In the males the 
sternal gland is  larger and greasier then in females (B o llicar and Tardy 
1944}• There is also a tendency for older males to take on a rufous 
tinge to the dorsal fur particuln^'j^ over tino s^'-p'ldors*
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3.4 age > ^ potiri;
The age s tr uc i v'r e o f  t  he population . . j . ■a i, .
Figure 3,;3 fo r the three years 19 1%7 and
Febri is'ry iof oach year which is immediate ly be:
season. Uith the low sample sizes the only conclusion that can be 
drawn is that most o f the population is  in the f i r s t  five ¡year classes, 
and a few reach the 8 th year c lass. 
Individuals 6 years old have been recorded at Canberra (MaeLean 
1967), and in Mew Zealand a 12 yr old individual has been recorded 
(Crawley 1970)• These known age spans indicate that the estimated ages 
of up to 7 years at Moggi 11 Farm are within the known li fe  span coi* the 
brush-tail possum in the wild. 
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Data were too few to allow a statistica l, assessment of population- 
losses, especially  as onere is  a sex d iffe re n tia l dispersal of young - 
possums (Ch. 6.5) and the study concentrated on. behaviour and not on the. 
co lle ction  of population data.
The cause of a possum disappearing was assumed to be predominantly 
mortality, except in the case of juvenile males, who disperse from their 
maternal area (Ch. 6.5)« There were also a few cases of adults sh ifting  
home ranges (Ch. 6,4.2 and 6 .51) but this probably is  not a sign ificant 
factor in a re la tive ly  stable population.
The actual cause of mortality was not known except in one possible
case of poisoning, and three deaths induced by the study methods. On the
28th March 1968 Male 6228 was observed at the foo t  of a tree lying on his
b e lly . When he got up and began to tro t ,h is  back legs appeared to be
partly paralysed, Although he was slow and clumsy and seemed to have
l i t t le  control of his hind legs he managed to climb a vertica l tree trunk
to a branch 1-2ra o ff  the ground. At the foot o f the tree where I f i r s t
saw Male 6228 was a creepor of Passiflora suberosa, bearing ju icy  black
berries. It is  possible that the male, had been eating the berries which
«
contain MOM. cyanogenstic glycosides (Sverist, 1974)» A staggering gait
Table 3*4
1966 observations of the fimo that adult possums emerged 
fresi th e ir  dens at -dusk, in re la tion  to astronomrcal 
twilight* Astronomocal twilight readings for Brisbane 
supplied by Astronomer’ s Association, Queensland, 
Jiffersncss bet*-'een sexes tested foe* with one way analysis 
o f variance (Sokal and RobIf 1969)
Tine of observations + 
(rain)
Male Female
70 47 '5 6 63 67 57- 45 43
5 47 48 59 39 54 35 49
54 45 . 47 52 44 48 36
47 57 50 .57 49 47 50
49 36 45 57 45 53 64
4? 47 42 28 36 46 60
4Ö 36 51 44 35 31 61
4S 43 34 46 32 18 60
42 36 c n  s  t 50 56 55 50
4Ö 48 56 43 1 35
47 41 54 45 31 48
34 35 48 42 38 66
46 41 60 42 1 54
43 40 61 35 52 60
37 36 43 52 37 61
33 45 51 44 43 58 .
35 4^ 51 44 46 60
30 48 47 45 48 69
50 49 56 43 50 68
11 45 61 44 . 48 57
TJo. . * 62 . 69
Mean 45 . S 46 ,6
S,D. 10,629 1 2 .8 2 5
S.S. 1.3 1.5
Ra nge 70 to  5 69 to  1
V a r ia n c e 112.981 1 6 4 ,4 8 2
•0iitp 133, d . f .  = 1,129, P > . 5 0  n . s .
+ a ll observations before astronomical twilight
Table 3*5
1966 observations' o f the time that.sduH  pos.sunns returned 
to their dens at dawn in re la tion  to astronomical tw ilig h t,
+ ~ min befo±e tw ilig h t, -  -  min after tod l ig h t .  D ifferences 
between sexes tested for  with one way analysis of variano0 (Sobri 
and RohI f  1969) • •
_ Time of observations 
(min)
Male Female
~45 +49 -46 -20 +23 -16
-IS +38 -58 -14 +42 +24 -11
+ 4 + 10 -57 + ^ + 02 + 11 -11
“ 15 -14 -27 -  4 + 12 + 30 -  6
+ 5 +34 0 -14 + 6 +29 -20
“ 25 +33 -26 + 3 +33 + 41 -24
+ 7 +71 —48 + 8 +29 +73 -40
“ 19 + 4 -48 +89 + 18 0 -26
“ 32 -13 -63 +74 -  8 +23 -55
-  4 -  3 0 +35 + 192 + 62 -23
“ 25 -12 + 168 + 10 +4S ■ “ 51
+ 5 -¿6 -16 + I05 +35 -18
-11 + 11 -  3 + 70 -32
+76 -10 +23 ■ +39 +239 + 7
+98 -26 . + 7 +80 + 1 + 11
-14 -45 +26 +52 + 109 -30
+ 10 -28 + 5 +41 -  2 + 8
+46 “ 15 +36 +45 -49 +65
+ 8 -33 +13 +30 -24 + 2
+S1 -47 +88 +47 + 3 -36
-43
-27
No. 50 ■ 82
Mean . -5*28 +20.02
S.D. 36.96 50.65
S , 5.23 5.59
Range + 98 to  -  63 +2391 to  -5$
Variance 1366.282 2564.900
F = 9.279, 1,130 d . f . ,  p < .095 +++
is one of the O'7mot
195 6). Ho-wever, pa:
Ixcpics sp ; fc; T 2 62:
Anothen tw0 di
to ente cavi tie 3 c
when ihQ7 were r6 10
at the f  0et c f t he
 e   sy p oms of poisoning due to HCTT (Gardner and Bennetts
aralysis of the hind limbs is  also caused by the tick 
23 vas presumed to have died as he vas not seen again. 
r vjo eaths vere caused by bee stings. Both possums attempted 
.aining the introduced honey bee (Apis m e llif ica ) 
d from a trap during the day. One vas found dead 
  oo o  tree a few hours later, and the other disappeared, 
presumed dead.
Finally one possum (fus) vas accidently given an overdose of ether 
when being dyed.
3 .6 .ACTIVITY
3.61 Leaving and, entering dens
The brush-tail pos sum is  s tr ic t ly  a nocturnal animal. Males and 
females emerge from their dens a mean 45*77+1.35 min and 46.55+1*54 
min respectively before astronomical tv ilig h t  viith no sign ificant difference 
in the time of emergence between the sexes (Table 3*4)* This is  just as 
the last traces of daylight in the western sky disappear and i t  is  just 
past the time when an observer would be able to see a possum without the 
aid of a spotlight.
Heather was not observed to have any marked e ffe c t  on the time of 
emergence, except for heavy continuous rain . On one night heavy rain , 
which had starred d'iring the afternoon, continued unabated u n til 39-40 min 
after the mean emergence time c f the possums,then eased to a d rizzle  which 
fin a lly  stopped 20 min later, do possums were seen cut cf their dens 
during the heavy rain. The f i r s t  to emerge did so just as th.9 heavy rain 
eased to a d rizz le . However, this possum was unusually early for  the 
night (possibly owing to an agonistic interaction) because others did not 
emerge u n til 22, 3 8 ? 4 0? 42 and 64 min a fter astronomical tw ilight.
Heavy rain which came late in the night did not drive the possums back to 
their dens. Instead they crouched on 2. branch with head heu.ging in the
resting position ^see Appendix I I ) .
Possums began to return to their dans well before dawn, but with
considerable varia tion  in the t in e • Females returned a mean of 20*02+5.'19 
min before astronom ical tw ilig h t, and ranging from as early  as 2.39 min 
before to 5o min a fter tw iligh t (Table 3 «5 ). The mean times o f return 
vas y e l l  before I could d etect ary lightening o f the eastern sky* Hales 
returned to their dens, s ig n ifica n tly  la ter than females with a mean time 
of 5*28+5*23 min a fter tw iligh t and with- a range o f 98 min before to 63 
min a fter  tw iligh t (fable 3*5)*
The low standard deviation  about the mean time in re la tion  to  astronom­
ic a l  tw iligh t, o f emergence at dusk (Table 3*4) suggests that emergence 
i s  triggered by a change in lig h t  in ten sity . The return to the dens in 
the early  morning, however, does not have an obvious rela tionsh ip  with 
lig h t  apart from the fa ct  that when dawn does begin to  break, any possums 
s t i l l  cut hurry bock to their dens. The rela tion sh ip  is  not apparent, 
e sp ecia lly  with the females, because‘not only have most possums returned 
to their dens w ell before any lightening o f the sky is  observed, but a lso  . 
because the variance in the time o f return at clawh is  s ig n ifica r it ly  greater 
compared with the time o f emergence (Table 3*6).
Table 3*6
The variance ra t io  as an indication  o f the 
d ifferen ce between variances o f times o f 
emergence from a den and return to a den. 
(Data from Tables 3*4 and 3*5).
Varlances tested Varlance Degrees VÀ.
ra t io of (Two ta ile d
Freedom test)
Female erne ree nee I 64.4S2 = 1*4553 63 > .25  <*1
Hale . e me r ge no e 112.931
Female return 2564. 9OO = 1.8773 31 >.025 <.05 +
Hale return I 366.262 49
Male return 1366.232 = 12.093 49 < . 001+++
Male emergence 112.931 61
Female return 2564. 9OO = • 15*594 31 <.C01+++
Female emergence . I64.482 68
T  ln -r» rrr* n ri t  o  y variation in the time of re turn can be partly  i f  not
wholly explained by a number of fa cto rs , Fir s t , at dusk a l l  possums are
in their dens whereas in the morning, the pos sums w il l  be at variable
d is ta n c e s  •'‘rom them. fe o o n d ly ,  in  the morning th ere  i s  l i k e l y  to  be a 
g r e a te r  p r o b a b i l i t y  o f  d e la y s  caused by a number o f  e x t r i n s i c  f a c t o r s ,  
such as the presence o f  p re d a to rs ,  my own presence which o b v io u s ly  
delayed a possum1 s r e tu rn  on a number o f  c c c e s -1* on??, and i n t e r a c t i o n s  w ith  
other possums, p a r t i c u l a r l y  a t  dens. T h ir d ly ,  i n t r i n s i c  f a c t o r s  such as  
the degree o f  hunger and i n d iv id u a l  i d i o s y n c r a s ie s  a re  l i k e l y  to  re  s u i t  in
n the time o f  emergence than the time of r e tu r n ,  because
n the den d urin g  1fne day -will be l e s s  v a r i a b le  to  the
ni -Hat1s a c t i v i t y . These f a c t o r s may e x p la in  the g r e a t e r
v a r i a t i o n  in the time o f r e t u r n ,  but th ey  do" n o t s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  e x p la in  
the re tu rn  o f  fem ales to  t h e i r  dens w e l l  b e fo re  i t  b e g in s  to  g e t  l i g h t .
The l a t e r  re tu rn  o f  males to  t h e i r  dens i s  co n sid ere d  to  be caused by 
s o c i a l  i n t e r a c t i o n s  between .ríales and fem ales a s  d iscu ssed  in  Chapter 6.3* 
O c c a s io n a l ly  possums were seen out o f  dens during the d a y . However, 
wherever the c o n te x t  was known the possum’ s emergence was alw ays th e  r e s u l t  
o f  a g o n is t ic  in t e r a c t io n s  between two possums sh a rin g  a den. The fem ale 
who l iv e d  in the c e i l i n g  o f  the house a t  Tyne S t .  s e v e r a l  tim es drove the 
male out c u r in g  the a fte rn o o n  when he was sh a r in g  the  c e i l i n g  w ith  h e r .
He im m ediately moved to  an a l t e r n a t i v e  den* She s i m i l a r l y  was known to  
o c c a s io n a l ly  e v i c t  her j u v e n i le s  durin g  the day when the m o th e r-jo e y  bond
was br  e a1-- z ng down.
3 . 6 2 Ac t i v i ty durin f* the n ig h t
During the a l 1 -n ig h t  o b s e r v a t io ns of 1966 a possum’ s behaviour was
ree  or r* n  p 0v e r y  5 — 6 min or more fraque n t ly  i f  chan. ' ¿ S B .  o f  a c t i v i t y ■ were ta k in g
place . The g e n era l. a c t i v i t i e s recorded are as  f o l l o w s .
(1 ) S i t t i n g -  t h i s in c lu d ed  re s t i n g  and d o zin g  (Oh. I I # l ) • I f a
P O S S I ! n was fe e d in g or ero oming w hile s i t t i n g  the more a c t iv e  beha v i our w a 3
re co rd e d . *
(2) Grooming; -  t h i s was a l l  se I f  grooming. A llogrcom ing wa s confin ed
to  mo- j- 2Ti > » wVOUtl" 1€■ O * r s  and was not ree orded in  t h i s s e r i e s  o f  obs va t i ,ons.
(3 ) Feeding -  separated in to  f eedinm in  av ! t r e e  which was. re l a t i ve l y
e a s y to  de termi ne, and fe ed in g on the ground uh5 c h was e a s i l y  cor.f used
e m  a  5 e s
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Figure 3,4 : A ctiv ity of poseaas during the -.Tight- expressed as
a percentage of tenth hour periods in which the a ctiv ity  
was recorded, 1 = s ittin g , 2 = grooming, 3 -  tree 
•feeding. 4 -- travelling in tree, 5 ~ travelling on 
ground (lower part = ground feeding), 6 misce Hans cus 
and ?, 7 = socia l interactions.
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igUre j>o : xime tnat furthest oistance from den freo Is reached•
-with substrate Sn iffing ,
(4 ) Travo 2 Ting -  •^'p^rb-tcd into tree - and ground;- trave H ing.
(5) ! lisce 11 aneous s&d unknown — included. time scent in .& .den and. 
short periods of tine (<£>v5 hrJ} When the a c t iv ity  was riot known*.
In a l l  the above., the a d t lv itv  recorded as talcingPlace*- was ■-‘the main
f-
one at the t in e . For example a possum s itt in g  briefby min) between
feeding bouts was not'■ recorded as s itt in g , nor .was a ' tráyellih g  possum, 
wnich paused b r ie fly  to scratch recorded a s '' fir oo^iiiig * :
(6) Social interactions -  only definable interactions such as 
mounting and agonistic 1 iter act i-on? (Sh- 5 • 16) ve re1 recorded.
For the purpose of analysis an hour was divided into tenths.
A ctiv ity  was then recorded as having taken place during a particular tenth. 
Eights' when a possum appeared excessively disturbed by the presence of the 
observer, or was mislaid fo r more than an hour, were eliminated from the 
sample. This le f t  a to ta l o f 36 nights: 7 nights with Gus, 5 with Alec,
5 with Jack, 7 with Gert, 6 with J i l l  and 6 with A lice .
Figure 3*4 gives the percentage of tenth hour periods in which the 
above a c t iv it ie s  were recorded, over the whole year.
I t  is  evident that possums spend a good deal of the time s it t in g  and 
in fac t resting, Cn an average males s it  ^or. 3&- of the night and females 
for 44^ -« This s ittin g  was not necessarily composed of numerous short 
bouts because both sexes, more especia lly  females, spent, periods of up to 
two hours resting at night. In one particular case, J i l l  spent two if- hr 
periods of s ittin g  separated by only a. Q.3 hr period of moving about and 
feeding. Eventually I  was above to recognise the onset of these longer 
rest periods and took advantage of them to have a rest from watching the 
possum. About 25% of the time is  spent by both males and females in feeding 
in the trees* • . ■ . -
Although primarily arboreal the brush-tail possum spends an appreciable 
time on the ground and the males twice as long (19^) ns the males (O0f) .
Not a l l  o f the time on the ground was spent in trave llin g  because approx­
imately half fo r both males and females was spent feeding. In fact brush-
sa.
t e l l  possums are able to colonise r e datively  tree-less  habitats• Cn.
Kangaroo Island they have taken to liv in g  in burrows (made .by other species) 
(Finsayson 1963), and in New Zealand have become pasture feeders (Gilmore 
196p; Harvie 1973).
In very general terms a de fin ite  n ightly cycle o f a c t iv ity  was 
recognisable• A fter emerging from i t s  den in the evening a possum soends 
a short tin e , usually about -y hr., in the den tree grooming and just 
s ittin g , but with very l i t t l e  feeding. On .leaving the den tree i t  spent 
a variable time on the ground, climbed one or t^o trees, then settled  
down tor the f i r s t  main feeding bout of the night, which may last fo r 1.5 
to 2 hours. This was followed by a long rest period usually between about 
lOp.m, and 1.00a.m., and then by a second feeding bout. The furthest point 
from the den is reached within the f i r s t  fiv e  hours of the night who eh is 
usually before the "mid ni edit" rest 00 r i  od commences (Fi o-. 3.5)» Between 
about 2.00 and 3.00a.m. the possum begins to move back towards it s  den tree, 
and i t  was at this time that much of the ground feeding occurred. Before 
entering its  den the possum may s it  in the canopy of the den tree , possibly 
with some desultory feeding and grooming.
The time spent in socia l interactions is  very low and in th is general 
sample was less than 2% for both meles, and females. This figure may be 
an underestimate for two reasons. F irs t, the 1966 observations were made 
whilst keeping as far from the possun as possible. As a resu lt some of 
the milder give-way interactions (Oh. 5*3.61) may have been missed. Secondly 
during courtship, interact^ons may increase considerably, but fo r  the nights 
analysed here only one involved a consort r e la t ionshio (Oh. 5.211). On 
this night Gus followed Gert for most of the night. They had f iv e  definable 
interactions with each other and Gert had. one with another "ornale, which 
meant that the time spent in intèrnetions was 7. $9 for Gert and 5*99 for 
Gus. The time they had spent together was 93*59 of Gent's time out of her 
den, and 34.79 of Gush. For a short period during dourtshio the frecuenev
of interactions may be high as discussed in Chapter 5*9, but generally the 
percentage of time spent in socia l interactions was low. In 18 of the 36
Table 3*7
A l is t in g  c f the number o f types o f foods observed 
to  be eaten TiM chopurns vulpécula during the
course o f f ie ld  work. The frem e  r<ey of ingestion  
o f each food type is  indicated in a qu a lita tive  way*
Food items Frsouoricy o f eating
Sucalyutns t e r r i t io  ornie
(mature leaves, buds, young capsules) Frequent -  non-seasonai
E» homiohieia
(mature leaves, blossoms, buds, young capsules) Frequent -
B* crebra (mature leaves) . Frequent -
(young leaves) Rare
S. tesse la r is  (leaves ) Occasional
E » mac u la t® ( le ave s ) Occasional
A raye ma m iouelii (a m istle toe ) 
(flow ers , buds) Frenuent -
3 ur ose hints fa lcatus (b err ies ) Seasonal
no n~.se a sonai
non-seasonai
seasonal
A n -to c h ora s iibv e lu t i  na 
^ ¡[m a in ly  young leaves, blossoms)
T ristan ia  suaveoleus ( le ave s )
F ie us sp. (leaves)
Ico rea cai r lea (a v in e )
(lea ves j
HaIlotas oni l ip p inensls (leaves or f r u i t )  
A cacia .auloeacároa ( le ave s )
Lanjana sp. (flo ite rs )
Hawke moth larva 
G icada exuvium
Insect g a l l  on branch o f S . maculata 
Agaric fungus
Frequent -  seasonal 
Occasional
Rare
Two observations
One observation
Occasional
One observation
One ob s erv a t  i  on
One observation
One observation
One observation ( gr ound)
Continued on 
next page
Table 3*7 continued.
Food itens 
Probably satén■
Grasses (assorted species)
Goranopus didynus (leaves)'- 
Solanum nigrum (leaves)
Aphananthe Philippinensis 
Passiflora suberosa
Available, through manís a c t iv it ie s
Cattle feed (lucerne and m illet mixture) 
Bean sprouts
Sprouting grain in con pat 
Bried peas
precuency. of gating
(Ground)
(Ground)
(Ground)
(Ground)
May have k illed  male 6228 
(Ground)
Frequent
One observation
One observation Ovroutvd)
One observation
Tabis 3 .a
The amount o f time spent fe e d in g  cn p a r t ic u la r  fo o d s during.
36 n ig h ts  o f o b se rv a tio n  o f  in d iv id u a l possum s. See Oh. 3*62 
fo r  method o f anaIvsing time s c e n t fe e d in g .
Food item  . 'To. o f n ig h ts  Avg. time T o ta l  tim e P ercen t o f
eaten  (36 max.) per n ig h t s'oent e a t in g  t o t a l  fe e d in g
E u ca lyp tu s t e r r i t i o  o rn is
E • he mi eh 1 o ia
i. cre b ra
É . t e s s e la r i s
S . m aculata
Angechora subve Tutina
T r i s t a n ia  su aveo len s
leus so.
Euroschirm s f a lc a t u s
Amve ma. mi e. ue l i  i
31
12
16
3
1
1.28
1.54
.58
.57
.50
.58
.63
.30
.90
.81
3 9 . 6 ^  
18.5 
9.2 
1.7
2 .3 \
1.9
.6
.9
y
66%
'6 .5 6%
.70 24.5 O  orf3 aGround fe e d in g 35
TibIs 3.9
Frequency cf tree 'spec íes vi t hin the aree o f the 
six central individuals, and the relative time 
(expressed as 0*1 hr feeding units -  ’ see Oh. 3*62) 
spent feeding in each tree species, tested for 
goodness of f i t  with ;,GK (3opal and Rohlf 1969 
Box 16,1).
Tree Species to. Of
tree s
feedihg units 
Obse rved Expe c ted
Eucalyptus terratic ornis 253 . 396 206.80
2, crebra 2O4, 92 166,75
S , .tess»le r is I30 17 IO6.26
2 . hemiohloia IO3 185 34,19
S, maculata 29 5 23.70
A ngcoh ora subve lut ina 76 23 62.12
T riatañía suaveolens o4 19 U - H
Casuar ina cunninvhamiaria 13 0 .10,63
Acacia aulococarpa 31 0 25.34
ficu s , Euroschinus etc. 27+ 15 22.07
Total 920 752 752.00
G = 529.13, 9 d .f p .005 +++
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Observed and expected deeding t in e  in r e la t io n
to tree  species. Data are from Table 3»9 1 =
3. t e r r e t i c orn is, 2 = 3 . crebra, 3 = 2 stesse lar" T i
4 -  3. hemineloin, 5 = 3 .maculata, 6 ~ Antoniere
subve l u t i l a , 7 -  Ty» ^  q 1 C rr p pr'èV^O*' aric; y rz .‘^ Pçví/3 y* r >n :
cunnin-baria na. P — Acacia aulocacarna, 10 — " i f>i] c?V -X° 9
3 ur o sebi nu s e tc .
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nights analysed no interactions at a l l  were recorded.
2.7 DIET ■ . ■
Observations throughout the study revealed that possurs eat a vide 
variety of food types (Table'3,7)* About h a lf o f these d ifferent food 
types wars cons anted on only one or two occasions. The bulk o f  the d iet 
was rade up of nature eucalyptus leaves supplemented with seasonally 
available foods such as the flowers and fr u it  of the mistletoe Arriverà. 
mi emel i l , the berries of Sur eshi nus falcatus » and' the new leaves of 
Anyoohora subve lutine. 
The predominance of Eucalyptus in the d iet is  reflected  in the time 
spent feeding in the various tree species. Feeding on Eucalyptus, 
predominantly on the nature leaves, made up 66%, o f the to ta l observed 
feeding time. Cf this more than three-quarters is  accounted for  by feeding 
on E. terre tic erri s £ r .d E. hemiohtoiá (Table 3*B). The next most important 
type of feeding behaviour was ground feeding, which accounted fo r  23f  o f 
the tota l feeding time. Ground feeding involves the consumption'of a variety 
of foods, few of which could be identified with certain ity . Feeding from 
cattle troughs and on grain stored in sheds was included as ground feeding.
Of ths remaining 11% o f the feeding time, 5% was spent feeding on the leaves, 
flowers e tc . of four non-euealypt tree species, and 6% on eating the flowers 
and fru it  of mistletoe (Table 3«S).
The amount of time spent feeding in each species o f tree d iffered  
sign ificantly  from the frequency of the species present in the home ranges 
of the six central individuals (Table 3*9.)• This suggests that possums 
preferentially selected certain species of tree as food, sources. The 
most favoured species were 5. te rre 11 c or ni s and E » he mi chieda,. and there 
appeared to be a sign ificen t avoidance of E.tesse la ris  and to a lessor 
extent of 2. crebra (Fig.. 3.6)• -Seasonally there was a noticeable 
preference for the young leaves of A neon1--era subve lu ti na to the extent where 
one small tree was v irtu a lly  defoliated . Possums were never observed to 
feed on Go sucri na ennnin^hamiana at any time during the study. Even within 
the one species of tree there appeared to  be a d istin ct  preference for
3if-
cer tain trees rri•  -¿. his was most o O o
of the same sX  o and pm apart. One
bark and dossurns y  o y -  p  r>çs :tu  .La r Iv see
of claw marks on the bark and durin
were seen in i t  on o?1 l y one or two
in their cala tabi l i t ;7, or else ther
preference of cer turi 1 'C/—. ees.
3.8• T M T f t y  v y o> ..L <_ • 1 * ' • - V T D 7 T T ‘,T -i- r . f
is in the eäs© of two E « terre tin orni s 
had nurrfercus claw marks or. the smooth 
i in i t .  The other was v ir tu a lly  free 
£ the whole time of the study, peesums 
secastons. Individual trees may vary 
3 may be a socia l basis fo r such
The most noticeable and presumably one of the more serious in juries 
was to the eye. Five possums (1 'female, and 4> males) were observed with 
eye in juries. Two of these were permanent. Female Dia~right~eye had an . 
opaque lens to her righ t eye, and an unknown, male had the eye l id  sealed 
over what appeared to be an empty eye socket. Donald received a scratched 
cornea during a series of figh ts  with other males when preventing them from
mating with Lesley, Scar tissue formed on th 
brightness of the eye re flec tion  in the spot! 
months later his eye was. s t i l l  very dim, but 
his eye re flec tion  was almost back to normal, 
and Male 32 received a deep v e r t ic a l scratch 
caused them to stick together for a few davs
e cornea and this reduced the 
ight by more than half. Six 
15 months a fter he was injured 
Male 33 also had a dim eye.
across th<3 eye lid s , which
but did n>et damare the eye
i t s e l f .
Possums are 
with each other.
and í1 V m n w -ir vi:
probably prone to receiving eye in juries when figh tin g  
Other in juries seen were minor, such as a scratched ear
i l l  scratches onV follow ing figh ting, end numerous sm
a female’ s shoulders from carrying a joey on her hack.
One female did received a substantial in jury during the study. She 
was seen with a fresh deep wound on the small of her back about 1 cm in
diameter. The wound looke d a s though •i t  had been made by the end Qt* g_
sharp stick or possibly a b ird 's  b i l l . Then i t  healed a polyp of proud
flesh about 0.5cm long o^maimed protonding.
The- possum is a carefu l and sure c 
f a l l  from time to time. Thirteen fa l ls
limber, but a l l  the same i t  did 
were cbserved.T Six of the fa llin g
35*
possums Vere ma le s vaio ‘" 'o li from a branch during an interact!*en with
another ntale ( l  obs) er with a fe mais (1 ob), and the last vhcm a yoi
male was s t i l l  flustered a fte r be ing chased by an older medie <-several
A female was observed to f a l l  twice and on both occasions she was 
carrying à joey on her back. In one J i l l  was negotiating to enter her 
den when the weight of the joey  apparently caused her to lose her grip 
with her hind fee t and to somersault backwards. Jess was laboriously 
climbing the vertical trunk with her joey clinging to her back, when she 
suddenly f e l l  to the ground. The tree was shedding its  bark and the long 
loose strips of bark may have been responsible fo r  her f a l l .  In both fa l ls  
the joey remained cling ing to its mother’ s back even follow ing impact with 
the ground.
Juveniles were observed fa l l in g  fiv e  times. In three i t  was the 
resu lt of supplanting a c t iv ity  by a female, and the young possum, cornered 
at the end of a branch, f e l l  during it s  e ffo r ts  to get past the female.
In the other two, the fa l ls  were apparently through inexperience at 
climbing. Cn several other occas:.ons young possums were observed to  lose 
their footing without fa ll in g .
The possums sometimes appeared dazed a fter a f a l l ,  especia lly  the 
fe•’Tales carrying joeys, but otherwise they seemed to suffer no i l l  e ffe c ts .
3 0  'r rm iT  rn r jr ^ D  o*n*7»p tv?G
3.91 Other Arboreal Mammals
Four other arboreal mamals were observed in the study area, but none 
in such large number as T.vulpecula as shown by.the mean number seen per 
census transect (Table 3 .IO ).
Two of these, the squ irrel glider, Petarme1 norfolcensis. and the 
greater g lider Scheinobates volans occurred in the open forest so had a 
similar distribution to Triehocnrus vulpécula» and the number seen is  
comparable, except that the squirrel g lid er is smaller and more active so 
presumably more d i f f ic u lt  to spot... Ochoinobates were consistently in the 
area un til the end of October 1065, but absent fo r  two years as the next 
sighting was in November 1°67 when one was seen, and it  was the last
sighting fo r  the rest o f the study. P.r.orf o lcen sis  was seen throughout 
ths study period, usually one or two ind iv iduals, but twice during a 
census four vers serri.
r-J n V . U  O "  r~ j. c. C j-3 « X M
The number o f arbores. 1 mammals observed 
during each o f 39 census transects at 
Moggi11 Farm.
Mean q  nw ♦ U  « • S.S. Range
Trichosurus vulpecula 23.72 6 . 3 6 1.02 15-39
Schoinobates volans 0.49 0.75 0.12 0-2
Pe ta urus norf ole e n s i  s 1.10 0.93 0.15 0 -4
Trichosurus caninus 0.74 1.01 0,16 0 -3
P se ud oc he ir  u s pere gr i  nus 0.54 0.81 O .I3 0 -3
The other two species, the short-'eared brush - t a i l  Tr•ichosurus caninus
and the common r in g -t a i l  possum Pseud ce'he ir us cere s t  i n  us V.iere confined to
the riverine vine fo re s t  and to  a l e sser extent the mangrove fr in g e .
T .caninus vas observed no further than 10m from th is  type o f vegetation , 
but once a P.uoregrinus was seen in. the middle o f the study area in open 
fo r e s t . Because o f th e ir  habitat r e s tr ic t io n s , numbers observed during 
censuses which only touched the frin ges o f these habitats, are not 
c omparabl e .
Both r'.norfo?censis and S«volans use p re -ex istin g  ca v it ie s  in  the 
eucalypt trees as day time dens in the same manner as T.vulpécu la , so 
there is  the p o s s ib ility  of in te rsp e c ific  compstiticn. for  these dens.
P.ncrfo1cc rs is  is  much smaller in size than ? . vulpecula and can therefore 
u t i l is e  ca v it ie s  too small fo r  the b ru sh -ta il possam. Schei nobs tes on 
the other hand is  o f a sim ilar size to T.vuInocula . Only one dispute 
over den occupancy was observed. A Schoinobs t e s , seen fo r  the f i r s t  time 
fo r  about two .years, vas s i t t i  ng outside a. den about 1 hr before dawn.
The den vas one that had been used by the adult female Gwen the previ ous 
day. About an hour later Oven accroached her den. and the g lid er hurriedly 
vacated i t  when Gwen was 1-2 m away from the entrance. They sat looking
at each ether, then Pwsn c lcv ly  moved towards the glider which moved away 
and Gwen entered the den* Scon afterwards the glider le f t  the tree 
without ranking any atte rapt to re-enter the den.
Trichosurus caninns also uses hollows as dens* but there tends to be 
a habitat separation of the two species. Psgudocheirus peregrinus builds 
a nest amongst dense vegetation. (Thompson and Chi an 1964.).
Interspecific interactions were rare. The only other interactions 
with Scholnobates also took place in a den tree at dawn. A Schoinobates 
peered cut of a den. i t  had entered, when a young Trichosurus vulpécula 
began to climb the tree. The glider withdrew back into the den,, and the 
young possum took no apparent notice of i t .
Only once were a Tr ic ho surus viilnec ula and a Trichosurus caninus 
seen in the v ic in ity  of each other. Poth were feeding in the same tree, 
no more than 5m apart at one stage, but both appeared to completely ignore: 
each other. The T.vulr.eeula was an adult male, and the T ,caninus an 
adult female with a bulging pouch.
Two interact: ons between Trichosurus vu:pec ula and Pe taurus norf oleen s1s 
were recorded. In one a glider landed on a tree trunk 1m above an adult 
ma le possum. The;" gazed at each other for  a moment then the glider spun 
round and went higher up the tree . In the other a female possum and â 
Glider came out of their respective dens about 3m apart on the same branch.
The possum gazed in the d irection  of the glider then ran along the branch 
towards the trunk, which was also towards the g lid er. The glider ducked 
beck into its  den ’.'hen the possum, who took no apparent- notice of the g lider, 
approached and without pausing passed over the entrance to the g lid e r ’ s 
den. After she had passed the glider came out o f it s  den again, ran to 
the énd of the branch and took o f f .
3.92 Terrestrial Harm-alg
The only native-' te rrestr ia l mammal in the study area was the short 
nosed benciicoct ("scoico. nnercurns) , and no interactions were observed 
between i t  and the brush-tail possum. A ll others were introduced species.
Domestic dogs (panis fam iliaris ) were occasionally seen in the area
rn +-.1..o otherand enes a lemalie vas seen chased ud a tres by two d.ngs» 
occasions a fonaIa (the sane one) responded to a barking dog in the distance
by climbing into a tree, or cbirbi ng higher in a tree* Dingoes were not
seen or heard in the area»
A fox ?hulees ynines) vas once seen in the study area but no 
interactif ns were observed with the possums.
Domestic cats (Felis catus) vere common round the feed sheds in the 
S*W. corner of the study area, and a number cf interactions vers observed*
Twice a possum low in’ a tree peered down at. a cat cn the ground, and once
chattered, possibly in response to the cat. Five interactions took place 
on the ground and in all five it was the possum who gave-way* In one, Jack 
came within 5m of a white cat, sat up in the upright alert, then bounded 
away. He circled round the cat keening 5~6m from it and freouently in the 
upright alert. The. cat remained crouched on the ground. Fifteen minutes 
later another male approached within half a metre of the same cat, which 
was sitting. He stretched, his nose towards the cat then circled round to 
climb a tree near by. In a third observation a possum stopped when 3m 
from the same winte cat, which casually walked towards the possum, The 
possum made an alarm dash onto a tree and looked towards the cat which 
had stopped* The 0 0ssum then jumped to the ground and walked straight 
towards the cat, coming within 1m before jumping aside into long wet grass.
In a fourth observation a female stopped to look at a cat r^a away and gave- 
way when the cat walked towards it. Only enee did a cat actually chase a 
possum, who sprang onto a nearby tree, but it was a young cat and the chase 
possibly playful. .
bhilst çatvS are known to prey on possums occasionally, the interactions 
above suggest that this is not a regular feature, as the possums showed 
only mild alarm towards cats, although in one instance an alarm chatter 
may have been, a possible response* Dogs, on the other hand, especially 
dingoes in the -natural habít,at, probably ^o constitute 0 significant 
predator to the possum which spends a relatively high proportion of its 
■time on the ground.
suelden, noise or movement in which case the possim, made on alarm dash.
3*93 Birds
Three species oí* birds were known to use holes, suitable as possum 
dens, as nests. These-were the kookaburra (páce lo  g igas), dollar bird 
(burystomns or ien ta lis ) , and pale-headed rosolia  (Platycercns adscitu s)-
A pair of pale-headed resellas were observed nesting in a cavity 
formerly used as a possum den, but i t  was not known whether the bird’s 
displaced the possums from the den.
Twice a dollar bird used a cavity frequently used by possums as a 
den, suggesting that the dollar bird had in fa ct  displaced the possum.
The only actual. Interaction observed took plane when a possum approached 
a den tree before dawn and disturbed a ro lla r  bird sitting  at the entr-nce 
of a den. The bird flew to a nearby branch with a squawk and the possum 
continued past the den. The bird made 3 to 4 more squawks, which coincided 
with movements made by the possum, but made no attempt to attack i t .
Kookaburras, being larger and with a large powerful b i l l ,  may connate 
more for hollows used by possums than the above two species of b ird . The 
following interactions were observed. A young female possum had emerged 
from her den bust before dusk and was s ittin g  by the entrance <jhen a 
kookaburra landed on the trunk beside her. This made the possum hurriedly 
climb higher. Cne vear kookaburras and possums were seen sharing a den.
At dusk on 7th Kovember 1968 two kookaburras were mating on a branch by 
the entrance of a den frequently used by possums, though not that particulai 
day. On the 12tb November 1968 Gwen approached a den to enter 1t just 
before dawn but drew her head back suddenly, possibly because pecked by 
a kookaburra sitting  in the entrance. Gwen then moved very slowly towards 
the bird which gave cne peck causing the possum to draw back. Gwen- moved 
towards the den again and slowly pushed past the bird which pecked at her 
twice but -?id not prevent her entering the den. The kookaburra remained 
at the den entrance while Gwen's .iuvenile sat lust over the den entrance 
looking at the bird, however, i t  moved towards the bird which appeared to
peck the 
a t  the b: 
which ga\ 
turned i1 
pushed pi
d.8 q g + @ (j
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(O ral l i r e  
d i s t r e s s
•‘uve ni In on the nose c a u s in g  i t  to  drew back and. to  s i t  g n s lr g  
-rd. Two minutes l a t e r  the ju v e n i le  a g a in  accroached the b ir d  
r>3 one to  two nooks, but in ste a d  o f w ithdraw ing the young possum 
:s head so the crown -was towards the b i r d ’ s b i l l  and s lo w ly ,  
is t  the b i r d .  The kookaburra gave one or two more pecks b u t  
and merely "ovad t o  one s id e  as the possum pushed p a s t ,  
iemale possum r e a c te d  t o  the d i s t r e s s  c a l l s  o f  a ju v e n i le  mudlark 
i cy a n o le n c a ) by  approaching i t ,  p o s s i b l y  m istak in g  the c a l l s  â ç  
c a l l s  made by her jo e y  (see Gh. 5 .6X46).
4*1 AUDITORY BEHAVIOUR
4*11 In troduction
This se ct io n  con ta in s a d e sc r ip t iv e  ca ta logu e , a t  the s y n ta c t ic a l 
l e v e l ,  o f  sounds produced by the possum and which cou ld  be recogn ised  e ith e r  
by ear or from e le c tro n ic  an a lys is  o f  tape record in gs*  Follow ing the catalogue 
the fu n ctio n a l s ig n ifica n ce  or meanings, a t the pragm atic le v e l ,  o f  sounds 
i s  in ferred  from th e ir  tem poral d is t r ib u t io n , th e ir  co n te x t , and from the 
response o f  other in d iv id u a ls . D escrip tion  and fu n c t io n a l con s id era tion s  
o f  jthe sound are separated fo r  two reasons* F ir s t ly  the i n i t i a l  e x c lu s iv e ly
s y n ta c t ic a l approach as suggested by Marler (1956) avoids any assumptions 
as to  whether a sound has a communicative fu n ct io n , a ls o  i t  a llow s a more 
f le x ib le  in terp re ta tion  o f  fu n ction  in that the same sound in  d i f fe r e n t  
con texts  may have a d i f fe r e n t  meaning as pointed out by Smith (1965)* Secondly 
both  the d e scr ip t iv e  and fu n ct io n a l data were c o l le c t e d  con cu rren tly  w ith  the 
l o g i c a l  r e su lt  th at more sounds were described  than ir ecognised  when I  . sta rted  
c o l le c t in g  the fu n ctio n a l data*
A l l  the basic  sounds o f  the possum have been recogn ised  by 
previous workers (Jones 1921, F leay 1947, Kean 1 96 ?), but d e scr ip tio n s  o f  the 
sounds have been b r ie f  and no system atic fu n ct io n a l a n a ly s is  made. This 
se c t io n  looks a t aud itory  behaviour in  more d e t a i l .
4 .12 Methods
During f i e l d  observations a l l  c a l l s  were noted and a ls o  whenever 
p o ss ib le  th e ir  con text and the response o f  other in d iv id u a ls .
Tape record in gs were made w ith a über 4000-S p ortab le  tape 
record er  (frequency range, 40- 20,000 khps manufacturers s p e c i f ic a t io n s )  a t a
speed o f  19cm /sec, and a Grampian microphone, Type DP4 (frequency response 
50-15,000 khps manufacturers s p e c i f i c a t io n ) .  For f i e ld  record in gs  a Grampian 
60 .8  cm p arabolic  r e f le c t o r  was a lso  used.
The tape record in gs vere a-nal­ se d w ith a Kay E le c tr ic sonograph
(Model R 662 B) using the F1--1 shaping switch and the wide bandpass filter 
(3OO khps resolution). Amplitude patterns were examined on a Tetronix Type 
502Â Dual-beam Oscillograph. Both the sonograph and the oscillograph were 
used in conjunction with an Akai Terecorder tape recorder (frequency range 
50-12,000 khps manufacturers specification)« Temporal analysis of long bouts 
of recorded calls was done with an Ssterline Angus Event Recorder.
Phonetic descriptions of sound follow the pronunciation given 
in the Concise Oxford Dictionary.
4*13 Definition of Terms
The following terms are used in the description of sonogram and 
oscillogram pictures of the sounds.
Unit "The unit is the basic element of a sound or call and is 
represented as a continuous tracing along the temporal axis of the 
sonogram.R (Struhsaker 1967). Although it is usually easy to distinguish 
units,difficulties do arise when faint traces exist between apparent units. 
These connecting traces may be underempbasised because a sonograph is 
not very sensitive to faint sound (Fant 1956). Alternatively dial 
settings of the sonograph can noticeably alter the intensity of the 
connecting traces. Where the difference in intensity between the apparent 
units and the connecting trace is pronounced, the connecting trace is 
usually ignored, but where there is some doubt the author should clearly 
indicate his decision. For example it is impossible to tell from 
Struhsaker's (196?) description of the vervet 'Intergroup Chutter' which 
is a mit and which a phrase, unless "one pays $2.25"* The unit is 
equivalent to a note in bird song (Borror 1967) and to the sound between 
breath stops in human speech (Cherry 1957)*
Phrase "The phrase is a group of units that is separated from 
other similar groups by a time interval greater than any time interval 
separating the units within a phrase." (Struhsaker 1967).
This is a well established term in the description of bird calls 
(e.g. Borror 1967).
Bout "A bout is a grouping of one or more phrases separated
from ether
k 'à
similar groupings by a time interval greater than that 
separating any of the phrases of a bout*” (Struhsaker 1967)*
This is equivalent to song in bird terminology (Borror 1967)«
Nontcnal unit, RA nontonal unit is composed cf sound that is more or 
less continuously developed over a vide range of frequencies. " (Struhsaker 
I967). This has also been called ’noise1 (Andrew 1963) and ’harsh 
noise1 (Rove 11 and Hinde 1962)*
Struhsaker’s terra is preferred because in acoustics noise is 
often defined as 1 unde sired sound* (Randall 1951)*
Tonal Unit ”A tonal unit is composed of sound characterized by 
one or more relatively narrow frequency bands and has been referred to 
as ’clear calls* by Rowell and Hinde (1962) and ’sound* by Andrew (1963). 
Units with harmonic structure are included in the category*” (Struhsaker 
1967).
Formant A formant is a region of maximum resonance which appears 
as a dark horizontal band on a sonogram. The number and spacing cf 
formants depends on the characteristics of the resonating chambers of the 
vocal tract, and they should not he confused v/ith harmonics (see Cherry 
1957» Stevens and House I96I, and Ladefoged. and Broadbent 1967)0 A 
formant is identified by its mediam frequency (Fant 1956)»
Andrews (I963) defined and used descriptive terms such as ’vocal 
fry’, ’crackle*, 'grunts*, ’moans*, and ’twitters’. The only one used in 
this study is the grunt which he defined as a short call with a low 
fundamental*
General terms used to describe the amplitude patterns within a 
unit are; (l) A smooth amplitude pattern is one that gradually increases 
or decreases in amplitude; (2) a rough amplitude pattern is one that has 
pronounced amplitude peaks following rapidly one after the other in the 
same unit, the amplitude peaks appearing as distinct vertical striations on 
a sonogram and as steep fronted peaks on an oscillogram; and (3) a pulse 
which is a single peak of sound, that fades rapidly.
4-• li Description of Sounds *
Thè classification of vocalisations is initially based on whether
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Figure 4 .1 : Sonogram of a growl (0.15 -  0.5 sec) followed by 
a growl-screech (0.9 -  end). A c lick  (?) may also 
b f present. Frequency is  vertica l axis, time on 
horizontal axis.
Time (sec.)
Figure 4*2: Sonogram of two grunts. Note trace right to base lin e .
Numerous fa int formants are present.
Figure 4.3 í Sonogram -  A hiss with formants at 1.75, 3»5, 5.75 
and 7.75 Kh. A tonal s liver is  present at the 
beginning of the hiss at 0.5 sec on the time scale.
Oscillogram - A segment of the hiss shown on the 
above sonogram between A and B. Note smooth amplitude 
pattern and tonal s liver 0,04. sec from A. Trace runs 
from le f t  to right.
00  0-2 04 06 08  IO
Time (sec.)
Figure 4 «4? Sonogram - A hiss with the lowest formant (1.75 Kh) 
emphasised.
Oscillogram - The above hiss between A and B.
Note smooth amplitude pattern and gradual rise 
and fall of amplitude from beginning to end.
than on whether it is a simple or complex call* À simplea call is phrased, 
call is one that cannot be subdivi; 
call is one that is composed of two
ed into discrete calls, whereas a complex 
or more 3imple calls fused to form a
reccgnisably distinct call*
4*141 Non-pleased 
4 * 1411 Simple
4*14111 Growl
The growl is a deep guttural call which is very rough in quality, 
and can be partially imitated by hawking to clear one’s throat but without 
raising the pitch and by keeping ones mouth almost closed. The rough 
quality of the call is clearly shown on a sonogram (Fig. 4*l) as vertical 
striations approximately O.OI4 sec apart. It carried from 50-100m*
4 • I4II2 Grunt
The grunt is a short low pitched explosive call that can be 
partially imitated by a short chesty cough. It is much shorter than 
the growl and on a sonogram can be distinguished from all other calls 
by the very difinite trace below 1.0 Kh which gees right to the base line 
(Fig. 4*2). Several faint formants are present.
4.34II3 Hiss
The hiss is a low intensity call that can be imitated by giving 
a fricative unvoiced Heeseeeo. As the call is made the possum has its 
mouth partly open. This is probably the same call described by Kean 
(1967) as a low Aaaah sound.
A sonogram of a typical hiss (Fig. 4 ®3) shows a broad frequency 
range with four faint formants. A variation on this type of hiss is 
shown in which the lowest formant, 1.75 Kh, is emphasised (Fig. 4*4).
The amplitude pattern of oscillograms is smooth. (Figs. 4*3, 4*4)»
Figure 3 has a tonal sliver right at the beginning of the call 
caused by a faint whistle as the possum exhaled.
4.I4II4 Screech
The screech is a .fricative unvoiced call similar to the hiss, but
of much greater intensity and which 8*ay carry for over 100m* This is the
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Figure 4-• 5i Sonogram of a series of screeches¿ Formants at 
2.0, 4.0 and 5.5 Kh.
Time (sec.)
Figure 4*6: Sonogram of a screech. Formants at 2 .5 , 5.0 and 7.0 Kh,
with the 5.0 Kh formant emphasised.
CK) 0 2  0 4  0 6  a s  IO 1-2 14 16 18 2 0  22
Time (sec.)
Figure 4*7: Sonogram -  a long screech (0.72 to 2.1 sec) with
fluctuating amplitudes and formants. A grunt 
(0.6 to 0.72 sec) occurs at the beginning.
Oscillogram -  the above grunt-screech between A and B.
0-0 0-2 0 4  0 6  0 8  IO
Time (sec.)
Figure 4«8: Sonogram -  a screech with two sub-units.
Note sligh t rise in frequency of formants 
of second sub-unit.
Oscillogram - above screech between Ä and B. 
Note sudden amplitude burst in middle of trace.
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Figure 4*9: Sonogram -  three c lick s  at 0.4.8, 1.25 and 2.03 sec.
Note thin clear trace to 12 Kh in f i r s t  two c lick s .
Oscillogram -  f i r s t  and second c lick s  shown on sonogram.
Tim e (s e c .)
Figure Sonogram of three clicks (C), the third c lick  is
superimposed on a unit of another c a ll  (shook-shook)
made by the same animal* Machine noise (N) is  prese:
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Figure hf*11; Sonogram — a grunt—screech—hiss« The grunt. (0«39 to
0.45 sec) has the trace to the base lin e. The screech 
gradually fades into the hiss.
Oscillogram - the above grunt-screech-hiss between 
A and B. Note rougher amplitude pattern o f the grunt.
ao 02 04 06 08  IO 12 14 16 18
Time (sec.)
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Figure 4.12: Sonogram -  a grunt-screech followed by the beginning
of a screech. The grunt segment (0.25 to 0.32 sec) 
is  quite d istin ct in structure from the screech segment
Oscillogram -  trace of the above grunt-screech between 
A and B. Note the sudden increase in amplitude from 
the grunt to the screech, and the comparatively rough 
amplitude pattern of the screech.
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Figure >4• 13: Sonogram -  a brie f growl unit followed by 2
grunt-screeches and a screech.
Oscillogram -  trace of the above 4  units. Note 
rough amplitude pattern o f grunt section of the 
f ir s t  grunt-screech unit, and smooth pattern of 
the screech unit.
Complex unphrassd calle? are formed by the fusion of four of the 
simple ca lls  -  the grunt, growl, hiss, and screech,
â grunt may frequently occur at the beginning o f a screech to 
form a grunt*»screech, A variation in which the grunt was higher pitched was 
often referred to as a K-screech in the f ie ld  notes because of it s  explosive 
beginning. On a sonogram (Figs, 4*11# 4»12) the grunt can be distinguished from 
the screech by its  trace below 1.0 Kh. The amplitude pattern of the grunt 
varies from being similar though sligh tly  rougher than the screech (Fig, 4.11) 
to one which is  extremely rough (Fig. 4*13)> and which begins to show as 
d istin ct v ertica l striations on the sonogram. A screech which is  attached to 
a grunt may also show a comparatively rough amplitude pattern (Fig. 4*12).
The amplitude pattern in Figure 4 »13 is  very similar to that o f a growl, for 
which there are no adequate oscillograms because o f background noise. There 
may in fa ct  be a graded series of grunts leading through to a growl, and 
although a grunt can usually be distinguished by it s  trace below 1,0 Kh on a 
Bonograph even this is  sometimes d i f f ic u lt .
A growl, with pronounced vertica l striations and a lack of a 
trace below l.OKh on the sonogram, precedes a long screech in Figure 4*1 to 
give a growl-screech.
Similarly a hiss may grade into a screech to give a hiss-screech 
or visa versa to give a screech-hiss. Unlike the grunt-screech and growl- 
screech there is  no sharp demarcation between the hiss and the screech.
Combinations of simple ca lls  can go a step further with three 
forming a complex c a ll  such as the grunt-screech-hiss (Fig. 4 *H ).
The c lick , although it  may occur at the same time as another 
ca ll , does not combine with one to form a defin ite  type.
4. I 42 Phrased
4 • I42I Simple
4.I 42II  Chatter
The chatter is  a loud rough c a ll  that carries over distances of 
100-2G0m, and is  the c a l l  discribed by Kean (1967) as n. ........ .a uvular
Wuh-uh-uh-uh-uh.u
Figure 4.14* a) A chatter phrase with a long initial unit 
followed by 6 fading shorter units, the last 
at I.36 sec,
b) Chatter phrase with a shorter initial unit 
followed by A shorter units.
c) Chatter phrase consisting of a long initial 
unit followed by one very faint short unit at 
0.98 sec.
Note vertical striations particularly in initial 
units of b and c.
Ignore orthopteran background noise at 5 Kh
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Figure 4-*15: Sonogram - three unit chatter phrase (2nd unit at
0*75, 3rd unit at 0.85 sec). Ignore orthopteran 
background noise 3.5 to 5.0 Kh.
Oscillogram - trace of above sonogram between 
A and B. Despite orthopteran background noise, 
irregular amplitude peaks are evident, starting 
at 0.06 sec from beginning of the trace. These 
peaks correspond with the ve rt ica l striations of 
the sonogram.
Figure /4.14: a) A chatter phrase -with a long initial unit
followed by 6 fading shorter units, the last 
at I .36 sec.
b) Chatter phrase with a shorter initial unit 
followed by 4 shorter units.
c) Chatter phrase consisting of a long initial 
unit followed by one very faint short unit at 
0.98 sec.
Note vertical striations particularly in initial 
units of b and c.
Ignore orthopteran background noise at 5 Kh.
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Figure 4*15 : Sonogram -  three unit chatter phrase (2nd unit at
0.75 f 3rd unit at 0.85 sec ). Ignore orthopteran 
background noise 3*5 to 5*0 Kh.
Oscillogram -  trace of above sonogram between 
A and B. Despite orthopteran background noise, 
irregu lar amplitude peaks are evident, starting 
at 0.06 sec from beginning of the trace. These 
peaks correspond with the v e r t ic a l s tr ia tions of 
the sonogram.
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owing to  it s  amplitude structure which showsIts  rough quality is
as clear vertica l stria  
and as pronounced peaks 
The amplitude structure
tions on a sonogram (Figs. 4*34a, 14b, 4*l4c, 4*15]
, about 120/sec, on an oscillogram (Fig, 4*15)* 
is  very similar to  that of the growl and formant
positions appear to  be the same. The two are distinguished only by the 
chatter being phrased. Some sonograms of the chatter, particu larly
Figure 4 »14c, show traces below 1,0 Kh, but although very similar to  a 
grunt in this respect the chatter trace does tend to fade markedly at 
0,5 Kh. The chatter, therefore, appears to  be an extension o f the grunt- 
growl continium.
C haracteristically a chatter phrase (e .g . Fig. 4*14a) starts 
with a loud unit of variable length followed at regular intervals by 
shorter units of approximately equal length (Table 4*1)* The f i r s t  
unit is  always the loudest with subsequent units becoming fa inter and 
fa in ter, making i t  d i f f ic u lt  to determine the number of units per pirrase. 
However, both aural counting of the number o f units per phrase d irect 
from a tape recording (no. 78, mean 4*71, S .E .0,147, range 2-8) and 
sonograms (no, 14, mean 4*6, S .E .0,37) give similar resu lts .
During f ie ld  observations chatters were divided into two types, 
depending on whether they continued for  more than five  minutes, (measured 
to the nearest half minute). Although five  minutes is  an arbitrary 
d ivision  i t  was based on fie ld  observations that most chatters lasted two 
to  three minutes, but a few continued for longer and of these most 
continued for much longer than five  minutes.
A long chatter is  a bout which lasts fo r  more than fiv e  minutes.
The lengths of ten long bouts measured were respectively , 7 ,10,13,15,17, 
18,25,25,36 and 45 minutes, showing a continium, but with most considerably 
longer than five  minutes, A 15 min. segment* o f a 25 min. bout was tape 
recorded and contained 76 phrases (an average of 5 /m in ,). The time 
interval between the beginning of successive phrases is  fa ir ly  constant, 
but with the occasional- longer interval dividing the bout into sub bouts 
(mean 11.9sec,S.E.l#38,no.75*range 2.25-90»SO s e c .) .
¿f#
Typically the f i r s t  few phrases in a boat are loud and guttural. 
Gradually the pVirases become softer u n til the c a l l  almost fades away, 
but i t  is  then maintained by a renewed burst of energy,
A short chatter is  a b^ut that lasts less than 5 minutes, but 
which contains at least r.wo phrases ( c . f ,  b r ie f chatter below). One of 
two bouts, however, did last about 5 minutes so the d istin ction  between 
the long and short chatters is  not entirely  clear cut. The number of 
phrases counted in 11 short chatters made by free ranging possums at 
Tyne St, varied from 4 to 16 with a mean of 9*2 -  2 ,8 , Assuming a
similar time interval between phrases as in the long chatter the length 
of these 11 bouts would have ranged from 0.6 to  3*0 minutes* Like the 
long chatter, the short chatter bouts are often divided into two or 
three sub-bouts by s lig h tly  longer pauses between phrases,
Short chatters start loud and gradually fade away, and typ ica lly
lack renewed bursts of energy.
The b rie f chatter was not recognised until extracting data from 
the fie ld  notes, when i t  became evident that short chatters were often 
qualified as b r ie f, very short or explosive. In retrospect these 
qualified short chatters occurred in a particular context, discussed 
later, and consisted of only one phrase which was usually short or 
probably even truncated. Although the recognition of th is category cf 
chatter has included context and is  therefore not s tr ic t ly  syntactical,
I suspect that i t  w ill  be possible to recognise i t  structurally and 
that i t  may be very similar to a. growl.
Minor variations occur either during or between pirrases of the 
long and short chatters. In one case i t  was possible to identify  an 
individual, Male 6174» by a high pitched piping sound occurring with 
each phrase* A rudimentary screech terminated a few phrases at the end 
of a long chatter bout given by Male 33» and in another case the 
beginnings of a screech was inserted between the second and third unit 
of each phrase. Juvenile Female J+2 gave one or two so ft  grunts between
of a long chatter.some phrases
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Figure 4*16: Two squeak phrases made by a 51 day old jo ey
when removed from i t s  mother’ s pouch.
a) F irs t two units at 0.2 and 0.45 sec show 
d e fin ite  tonal elements. (N = machine n o ise .)
b) Tonal elements not as pronounced as in a.
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Figure 4.17: Sonogram -  a fa s t  zook-zook phrase, made by a 145 day
old joey, -with 12 short units and two longer units. 
The short units tend to occur in pa irs . Formants 
at 1.75, 3»0 and 8.0 Kh r is in g  s lig h t ly  in the middle 
o f the phrase.
Oscillogram -  4 units o f the above zook-zook phrase 
between A and B. Note smooth amplitude pattern.
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Figure 4.18: a) A slow zook-zook phrase with 9 units, the first
(Ó.1 sec) and last (2.4.8 sec) being very faint.
Formants at 1.75, 3.0 and 8.0 Kh. Age of joey = 145 days.
b) Zook-zook phrase showing transitional stages between 
the fast and slow variants. The last two units (1.8 and 
1.9 sec) are short units. The unit between 1.48 and 1.7 
sec has partially separated into three shorter units.
The lower formants of the 3rd (0.5 sec) and 4th (0.7 sec) 
units show a break indicative of a partial separation 
into sub-units. Age of joey = 14.5 days.
Figure 4*19í a) Zick-zick phrase; formants at 1.75, 5*0
and 8.0 Kh. Note 2 soft zook-zook units at the 
beginning of the phrase, with a sudden transition 
into a zick-zick in the 2nd unit. Age of joey 
= 145 days.
b) Zick-zick phrase, again with two soft 
zook-zook units at the beginning. T^ote rise  of 
the middle formant in the 3rd unit (at 0.65 sec) 
from 4*0 to 5*0 Kh. Age of joey = 145 days.
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Figure 4*20: A long zick -zick  phrase. Note sudden transition
from so ft zook-zook units to the more intense 
zick -zick  u n its . Age of joey = 145 days.
Tim e (sec.)
Figure 4 »21: A slow shook-shook phrase of 5 units.
The f i r s t  unit (0.2 to 0.3 sec) divided 
into two sub-units. Formants at 1.5»
5.25 and 7.0 Kh. Three c lick s  (C) present, 
made by the same animal.
4.14212 Squeak
The squeak is  a high pitched rather weak c a ll  and is  the only 
ona in the repertoire of the possum which contains tonal units (Fig* 4•16).
A strong formant between 7.5 and 9.5 Kh is  the only.consistant feature 
in the frequency pattern of the two phrases shown on the sonograms 
(Fig. 4*l6a.,b). Its  high pitched thin quality makes i t  d i f f ic u l t  to  
judge the distance over which the c a l l  could be heard, but i t  is  in the 
order of 10m. Only early pouch young gave the c a ll  (see also Kean 1967) 
and i t  is  probably an early stage in the ontogeny of the nzook-zookR c a ll ,  
described next.
4 .1 4213 1 look-~20 ok
The zook-zook c a l l  is  a rapidly repeated unvoiced z00k -zook-zook-»zook
Two variations with clear transitional stages are recognised. A 
fast zook-zook (Fig* 4.17) with shorter units (range 0 ,04 -0 .l/+sec) and 
the same three formants. Secondly a slow zook-zook (Fig. 4*lSa) with 
comparatively long units (range 0 .10-0.49sec) and three clear formants 
(1 .75 ,3»0>3.0 Kh) the highest o f which is  the strongest. In both the 
fast and slow zook-zook the formants gradually rise  by 0.5 Kh to the 
middle-of the phrase then gradually f a l l  brick to their original position .
Short units of the fa st zook-zook tend to occur in pairs (Fig. 4*17), 
which may partly join  (see 2nd & 3**d unit at O.4 of 4*17) or coalesce more 
fu lly  to form single units (Fig. 4.10b), thus forming a transitional 
series between the two variations.
Amplitude structure of the zook-zook is  smooth. (Fig. 4.17)
4.34214  Zick-zick
The zick-zick c a l l  is  a rapid intense zick -zick -zick  which was 
not distinguished in the fie ld  from the zook-zook* The distinguishing 
features are that the zick-zick  is  much more intense, and the middle 
formant is  at 5.0 Kh (Fig 4*3-9) instead of at 3*0 Kh. (Table 4*3)*
In a l l  examples (Figs 4*3-9a,4.19b,4.20) the zick-zick  phrase starts with 
two to three zook-zook’units, then rapidly-changes to the zick-zick 
either in the middle of a unit (Fig 4*3-9a) or from one unit to the next
12
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F ig u re  4 .22 : Sonogram -  a f a s t  shook-shook p h ra s e . Note thec o m p ara tiv e ly  la rg e  number o f s h o r t  u n i t s ,  some 
of which a re  p a r t l y  c o a le sc e d . The u n i t  a t  0 .15  
sec i s  p ro b ab ly  a c l i c k .
O scillo g ram  -  two s h o r t  and one long  u n i t  o f th e  
above sonogram betw een A and B. Note smooth 
am plitude  p a t t e r n .
b
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Figure -4*23: a) Shook-shook phrase in which some units
(e .g . at 1.2 and 1.3 sec) show c lear sub­
d iv is ion s . These are tran s ition a l between 
the long units o f the slow variant and the 
short units o f the fa s t  varian t.
b) Shook-shook phrase showing an abrupt change 
from long to short units.
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(Fig* 4 «19b). In a l l  three soraograms, but particu larly  Figure A«19b, 
the f i r s t  intense unit of the phrase shows a sharp r ise  in the position  
of the middle formant from about 4*0 to 5.0 Kh. This suggests that 
the middle formants of the two variants aro homologous*
Table 4.2
Position of major formants (Kh) o f smooth amplitude phrased ca lls*
Squeak -  betw?sen 7.► 5 &
Zook-zook — l . o , 3.0 , Si.0
Zick-zick -  2*0, 5.0, 8,,0
Shook-shook - 1 . 5 . 7«,0
When considering the zook-zook and zick-zick  ca lls  as one, which 
was done in the f ie ld , the carrying capacity ranged from about 2m to 
over 80m depending on the intensity of the c a l l .  Presumably the higher- 
pitched more intense zick-zick is  the c a l l  that carries furthest*
4*14215 Shook-shook
The shook-shook c a l l  is  a so ft rapidly repeated unvoiced 
shook-sbook-shook-shook* with a maximum carrying capacity o f about 20m*
It is  distinguished from the similar sounding zook-zook mainly by it s  
lower pitch and on sonograms by the d ifferen t distribution  o f the major 
formants (fig* 4*21) (see also Fib. 4*10) which occur at 1*5, 5*2$ and 
7*0 Kh (Table 4-3)*
Two variations occur which are similar to those of the zook-zook*
In the slow shook-shook (Fig. 4 »21) units are longer (0.15-0*35 sec) 
than in the fa st shook-shook which has a basic unit length o f about 0.05 
sec (Fig. 4*22). The shorter units of the fa st  c a ll  may be quite d is t in ct , 
p a rtia lly  joined (Fig* 4*22), or almost completely joined (Fig. 4»23a) 
to give a transitional series from one variation to the other*
A d istin ct 1 free-wheeling* repetitive  quality is  imparted to 
the fa st c a l l  by the rapid ly , occurring short units, which easily  
distinguishes the fast c a l l  from the slow. Abrupt changes from the 
slow to fa st  variation may occur in the middle of a phrase (Fig. 4*23b).
Amplitude structure of the shook-shook is  smooth* (Fig* 4*22).
Si
M M 3 Mi se e Ila  ne ous a ound s
ioth couechini and s ne* LE iheard5 but no e ffo rt  is  made to describe
these further, except to say that a cough \ r 3 sometimes recorded in the f ie ld  
notes as a coughing grunt.
S n u ffling sounds can some times l heard.when a possum is  within about
50 cm and these seem to be associated ith sn iffin g .
Faint wheezing presumably caused by laboured breathing, was once heard 
a fte r Victor had exerted himself by follow ing Cleo round their cage.
Kean (1967) re fe rs  to the sound of l ip  smacking, which he claimed 
attracted other possums to food. I never heard th is sound. I t  may be a 
variation  of c lick ing, but Kean also mentions c lick ing as a d istin ct sound.
Ridpath (1967 P.54) describes what she c a l ls  na kind of too th -ra ttlin g1 
performed by males, and involving a slow movement of the jaw. I  never heard 
th is unless she is  re fe rrin g  to click ing.
Gagging was sometimes heard when a possum was retching (see Appendix I I ) .  
A - H A  Syntactical a f f in it ie s  of sounds
A structural c la ss ific a tio n  of the sounds which have been analysed in 
d eta ils  is  presented in Table A «3* Sounds such as the cough, wheeze, s n if f le ,  
sneese and gag have not been included in the c la ss ific a t io n  because they were 
not recorded on tape.
Three attributes are used to construct the c la ss ific a t io n , F irs t ly  the 
to ta l frequency range which separates the c lick  from the other sounds by the 
c lic k ’ s narrow but clear trace righ t on the top of the sonogram and probably 
w ell beyond 12.0 Kh. This may be owing to the c lick  originating in the buccal 
cavity  whereas the other sounds are vocalisations originating in the larynx. 
Secondly, amplitude pattern which again iso lates the c lick  because of it s  
rap id ly  fading single pulse, but which also divides vocalisations into two 
d istin ct groups. One group has pronounced in tra -un it amplitude peaks, 
possib ly  produced by the rather flaccid vibration of the ep ig lo tt is , and includes 
the grunt, growl and chatter. The other group lacks these pronounced peaks 
and is a fr ic a t iv e  sound, possib ly  produced by a ir  passing between the large 
arytenoid cartilages and not by the vibration of vocal fo lds which the possum
lacks (Negus 1929). Thirdly phrasing: divides groups based on amplitude 
pattern into nonphrased and phrased sounds, bui the clarity of demarcation is 
different for xhe two groups. In the peaked-amplitude group there are 
transitional stages between a non-phrased growl and a phrased chatter, whereas 
in the other group,although transitional stages were observed between.the 
hiss and screech, the phrased and non-phrased calls of the group are distinct*
Moreover, both the zook-zook and the shook-shook are significantly less variable 
than a chatter in the number of units per phrase, indicating that they are 
more stereotyped calls (Table 1*4)*
Table 4*4.
Number of units/phrase in phrased calls of T »vulpeculas- 
measurements from sonograms.
No. of units/phrase
Call
No. Range Mean S.2. eoef. of
Measured . var. %
Zook-zook 6 3-13 10.3 0.76 7.4
Shook-shook 7 5-7 5*8 0.82 14*1
Chatter U 3-7 4*6 0*12 30.6
Finally, although frequency structure, i.e. formant positions, shows 
clear differences between some calls, no general frequency groups were detected 
because variability of the small sample was too great. The clearest separation 
on frequency structure occurs within the smooth-amplitude phrased group as 
pointed out in the description of these calls.
Thus three major groups of vocalisations are distinguished. One is the 
grunt-growl-chatter group which is a graded.series in the sense discussed by 
Marler (1965). It has little apparent difference in frequency structure apart 
from the low formant of the grunt, but even this may be graded as some chatters 
show a trace below 1.0 Kh. Basically the series consists of a bipartite 
temporal change, first in the number of units from the single unit grunt to 
a chatter phrase with a mean of 4*6 units per phrase, and secondly in the 
number of phrases (greater than 73) of the longest long-chatter. A second 
major group contains the hiss and the screech forming another graded series, 
but in this case based mainly on intensity, length of unit, and an apparently
variable freoueney strueture, '^ r ru .o n  of the two graded series is  increased 
further by the ferrou; Lon :.i IctK ! s irs - and. inter-group complex ca lls* The 
third major group consists of ca lls  which are of the discrete rather than the 
graded type (Marler 1965)* Although the zook-zook grades into the zick-zick 
the transition is  rapid with no intermediate ca lls  occurring which makes them 
discrete though usually joined ca lls . No intermediates were detected between 
the zook-zook and the shook-she ok, However th is may be owing to trie zook-zook 
being a predominantly juvenile ca ll whereas the shook-shcok is an adult c a ll .  
Twice adults gave a zook-zook but neither were tape recorded. Both the zook- 
zook and shook-shcok have variations, fast and slow, which represent the 
end points of a limited graded series with clear intermediates. So although 
they are discrete from each other both are in themselves graded. The re la tion ­
ship between the squeak and zook-zook is  purely an ontcgenetical one as the 
squeak is only given by early pouch young.
Size of an animal1s sound repertoire is  d i f f ic u lt  to estab lish ,particu larly 
when graded series o f localisations are involved. For the possum a maximum
24 sounds is  reeognished either as discrete sounds or as modes in a 
continuum (jable 4 *5)«
Table 4*5
Maximum repertoír 
of sounds made by 
either audibly or
e, including a l l  variations, 
T .vulpecula and recognised 
spec trogr ap hie a l i y .
1. Grunt 13* Slow? shook-shook
2. Growl 14. Fast shook-shook
3* Brief-chatter 15. Slow z 00k-z 00k
A* S h or t-chetie r + 16. Fast zook-zook
5. Long-chatter + 17. Zick-zick
6. Hiss +18. Squeak
7. Screech 19. Click
8. Grunt-screech 20. Wheeze
9. Growl-screech 21. Cough
10. Hiss-screech 22. Sneeze
11. Screech-hiss 23. Snuffle
12. Grunt-screech-hiss 24* Gag
+ Exclusively juvenile
Although this exceeds the described repertoires c f 
comparisons are not usually ju stified , because the 
depends so much on the duration cf the study and ur 
was done, and also on an authors interpretation oí*
many primates (¿Marler 1965) 
size of the reperto ire 
der what conditions i t  
what, constitutes a d istin ct
sound» Possibly the
£i/.
S iruhsaker1s (1Ç6?) on the v 
sounds.
;-r-'.hl.e study to  the present one is  that of 
run: ey in. which he recognised 36 d istin ct
4* 15 Functional Ana_ly_sj*.s
4*152- Intr co not i en
In this section an atter.pt is  made to detersine the meaning of a call«, 
There are two categories of meaning; A in which a sound produced by the 
possum indicates some underlying motivational or purely physiological state 
o f the animal and can be said to s ign ify  this state e*g. an aggressive
tendency, tension etc»; and B in which the meaning is  determined from the 
e ffe c t  i t  has on other animals particularly con specifics , e .g . threat, an 
alarm c a ll  e tc . The f i r s t  category Smith (1965) considers to  be the semantic 
meaning of a c a ll ,  since i t  s ign ifies  a certain state or action . Marler (196 
on the other hand doubts whether i t  is  possible to  attribute semantic meanings 
to signals used in non-human communication, because the observer is  a non- 
participant. Be that as i t  may, the f ir s t  category is  mainly concerned with 
study of casual factors. The second category considers the pragmatic meaning 
o f a c a ll ,  which in the study of socia l interactions is  of more immediate 
importance. .Therefore in this section emphasis w ill  be placed on the 
determination of the pragmatic meaning of a c a l l  (B above) -  hereafter referred
to as its  function, and only occasional reference made to possibly casual 
factors and a c a l l ’ s s ign ifica tion  (A above).
The socia l function of a c a ll  ultimately depends cn the response of 
con -specifics  to the c a l l .  To a non-participating observer only those 
responses which show some outward manifestation can be measured. Thus i f  
no response is  apparent this does not necessarily mean that the c a l l  has 
no socia l function, although this p oss ib ility  has to  be considered particularly 
in a so litary  animal. Useful indiçations as to a c a l l ’ s function can also 
be obtained from the context in which it  occurs, but context alone can never 
provide more than indications, sometimes very strong indications, of function. 
However, since i t  is much easier to  co lle c t  data on contexts than cn responses, 
the contextual approach is  a useful one in a f ie ld  study of behaviour. Context
can also provide clues of casual factors, and in a fie ld  study such as this 
one is usually the only evidence on w ic h  casual relationships are based«
Thus fov each c a ll in this study the more numerous contextual data 
are presented, followed by the response-data, and function is determined 
from a consideration of both. In a few ca lls  where neither contextual or 
response data give clear indication of function, casual analysis is  attempted 
in the hope that it  w ill c la r ify  an otherwise obscure picture*
Since data for both functional and structural analysis of ca lls  were 
collected concurrently, more calls  were recognised at the end of the study 
than at the beginning. Thus in the functional analysis some lumping of ca lls  
is  inevitable.
For the functional analysis the only observations used are those in 
which the possum making the sound could be seen and hence the context known. 
However, in contexts which involved two or more possums it  was often impossible 
to determine which possum gave the ca lls , even though they a l l  could be seen* 
These observations are included, but a distinction is made in the text between 
these and the observations in which it  was possible to determine the calling  
possum*
4 .I 52 Screech
A screech includes a l l  variations of the »screech including the complex 
forms, and it  also includes hisses. Only occasional references are made to 
the various types included in this category*
4#1521 Context
a )  Face-to-face (89 obs.). Two possums meet faee-to-face, 
and one gives a screech usually when they are within lm of each other 
(Table 4*6). Most observations (72) involved a male and female and 
where it  was possible to determine which possum gave the screech (46 obs.) 
it  was always the female. Typically the male approached along a branch. 
The female would at f i r s t  give a hiss ris ing  in intensity to a screech 
i f  he continued to approach, or which died away i f  he either stopped 
or turned back before coming within about 0.5m* A grunt-screech (often 
recorded as a K-sereech) was given i f  the male approached suddenly, for
Sb
example by jumping onto the branch next to the female, or when the 'female 
appeared startled  by the male's approach«
Table 4-6
Distance In metres in a face -to -face  encounter 
between two possums, when one gave a screech*
Distance (m) 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.C) 2.5 Total
No. of
Observations 44 9 2 jL 3 59
The screech in thi vS context is  not exclusively  .
because i t  did occur in one male-male interaction . S im ilarly  i t  is  
not exclusively  adult because juveniles a lso  gave screeches (5 o b s . )•
Other behaviour such as a raised front paw or an occasional 
bipedal threat were sometimes associated with the screech.
( i i )  Rear-approach (11 obs.) is  very sim ilar to the previous 
context except that the approaching possum comes up to the other from 
behind. Again most observations (9) were male-female interactions in 
which the male approached the female, and when within 0.5m she spun 
round to face him, at the same time giving a loud screech without a 
prelim inary h iss. I t  tended to be a K-screech accompanied by a raised  
front paw.
( i i i )  lunge (9 obs.) A l l  interactions were- male-female in  which 
the female lunged forward at the male. A screech occurred at the same 
time and in eight i t  was d e fin ite ly  given by the female.
( iv )  Chase (14 obs.) Sometimes during a chase a screech usually  
accompanied by a grunt was given. The screech and grunt usually  occurred 
at the beginning of the chase, so e ffe c t iv e ly  the context is  sim ilar to 
the lunge. However, in at least two observations i t  was the chased 
possum, both times a male chased by a female, who gave the screech and 
grunt.
(v ) A figh t was often accompanied by screeches (36 o b s .).  When 
the figh t was a b r ie f  scuffle  the screech was short and sometimes assoc­
iated with a grunt, but in prolonged figh ts  the screech was often loud
and long and frequently punctuated. by growls ana grants. It was 
difficult to determine which possum gave the screech, but in several 
observations it seemed to be both.
Twice during a fight the screech took on a distinct quality 
which seemed indicative of pain. For example when Donald was biting 
and pulling at Kale 6181 who was mounted on Lesley, Male 6181 suddenly
gave a sharp comparatively high pitched screech, almost a squeal, and 
hurriedly dismounted.
(vi) During mating when the male was actually mounted on the 
„female, vocalisations varying from a quiet hiss to a very high intensity 
screech were sometimes given (6 obs.). In three of these the screech vas 
definitely made by the female as she tried to dislodge the male, and in 
the others they were probably given by her.
(vii) During handling screeches ware sometimes given, particularly 
by adult males. The male usually lay back in the trap or sack with his 
mouth wide open and one paw raised ready to strike as he hissed. The 
intensity of the hiss sometimos rose to a screech. One six month 
juvenile when picked up by the tail gave quiet screeches and a few
soft grunts.
4*1522 Response
Two categories of response were observed; one in which a possum 
participated in the interaction which produced the screech, responded to the 
screech; the other in which a non-participating possum responded to a screech.
In the first category one has to be careful that the possum is responding 
to the screech and not to some other cue such as a raised paw, or the other 
possum moving towards it* Hence the only context which can be used to 
determine this is the face-to-face, and then only the observations in which 
the screech was not accompanied by a raised paw or a bipedal threat. Although 
a screech involves opening the mouth, which in itself may act as a visual cue, 
the open mouth is not considered an important cue to a nocturnal mammal.
The most obvious response is for a possum to suddenly jerk back when 
the other possum gives a screech, particularly if the screech was a short
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sharp screech without a preliminary hiss* The most common response was for 
the approaching possum i.e* usually the male, to move away either by turning 
round and walking back down the branch or occasionally by jumping to one side* 
Another response of the same type was for the approaching possum to stop« 
(Table 4.7).
Table 4.7
Responses given by a possum to a screech made by another 
possum. Only contexts in which a screech alone occurred, 
without other overt behaviours such as paw raising, are 
includevi.
Context Response No. Re suit
Face-to-face
Stopped 7
33
Caused withdrawal
Moved away 20
Jerked back 6
Continued to approach 7
9 Neutral
Continued to enter den 2
Juvenile meets 
Strange adult Mother ran to juvenile
Attracted mother 
6 (caused withdrawal 
of strange adult)
Distant screech Turned towards screech 3 Attracted attention 
of distant possum
Although some sort of withdrawal response was the usual one to a screech 
in a face-to-face context there are exceptions. Sometimes a male continued to 
approach a female apparently ignoring her screeches and, for that matter,
other postures such as a raised paw. In all of these observations except one, 
the female was close to being ready to mate. In the exception a male appeared 
preoccupied with sniffing the branch as he ran along it towards a female, and 
he appeared unaware of the female who jumped to one side when he was less than 
a metre from her. The other situation in which a possum continued to approach 
another which was hissing or screeching was when a juvenile entered its 
mother1s den at dawn, after she had entered. Hisses of various intensities 
came from the den, presumably made by the mother. Although the juvenile 
hesitated at the entrance it then entered the den rather more slowly than if 
the den had been empty.
In other contexts where the screech was accompanied by some other
behaviour, the general re spönne vas simi, lar te  that found in the face -to -face  
context i . e .  usually one of withdrawal.
The second category of responses vas erse in which a possum responded 
to a screech, without being involved in the interaction producing the screech* 
Although a possum usually apparently completely ignores a screech given during 
an interaction between two other possums, even i f  as close as 10m, there were 
times when the non-participating possum d e fin ite ly  responded to a distant 
screech*
A female's response to a screech given by her dependent juvenile was 
the most marked response of this nature* A juvenile screeched whenever i t  
met a strange possum -  adult males in a l l  cases -  and the mother who was 
usually in the same or adjacent tree, immediately climbed rapidly to  jo in  her 
young one. The female's approach was usually su ffic ien t to  make the male 
withdraw. There was l i t t le  doubt that the female could distinguish a juvenile 
screech from an adult screech, and from i t  recognise that her juvenile was 
in a situation which needed her help* Individual recognition is  not necessarily 
implied because in a l l  observations only one juvenile and one female were in 
the v ic in ity . In one of the observations a male as well as the ju ven ile 's  ' 
mother responded to the ju ven ile 's  screech. .Mala 20 had pinned Hester's 
juvenile to the ground and its  screech brought both Hester and Donald rushing 
over to  i t ,  and i t  was Donald who actually attacked and drove o f f  Male 20*
Responses to distant screeches were also shown by males on 3 occasions.
In one Male 22 looked up from chinning a stump, in the direction  o f a screech.
In another Donald leapt onto the base of a tree , apparently in alarm in 
response to a nearby screech and looked in it s  d irection . In the third 
observation V ictor, who was trotting about on the ground apparently looking 
for  something, suddenly changed direction and headed towards a tree containing 
Male 33 and Female 22, when one of them gave a screech. Victor then climbed 
the tree to join  them.
4«1523 Function
The screech occurs only.in  agonistic interactions and is  frequently 
associated with behaviour which is  indicative o f aggression e .g . raised front
éo
paw, b ip ed a l th re a t ,  lunge, f ig h t ,  Ttnus by a s s o c ia t io n  the  screech  would 
appear to  be an aggressive  behaviour, and since  i t  o f te n  occurs in  in te ra c t io n s  
in  which no b o d ily  c o n ta c t i s  made i t  can 'be considered  an in te n t io n  behaviour 
of ag g ress io n , in  o ther words th reat*  In  some chases i t  was the  possum being 
chased who screeched , b u t even in  th i s  a fu n c tio n  of defensive  th r e a t  (Ewer 
I 968) i s  more l ik e ly  than  any fu n c tio n  of subm ission.
Since the most common response to  a screech  i s  some form, of w ithdraw al 
(Table the screech  i s  fu n c tio n in g  as a t h r e a t ,  which can be de fin ed  as
any behaviour which **•••.does not wound, b u t ten d s to  p reven t the  approach 
or cause the  w ithdraw al of a member of the same s p e c ie s .w (B arn e tt 1967 p9S). 
Where a possum con tinues to  approach, the  th r e a t  of th e  sc reech  i s  a p p a re n tly  
overcome by a s tro n g e r stim ulus causing approach, such as  a female ready  to  
mate or a home den. The c o n f l ic t  between the two ten d en c ie s  to  withdraw and 
approach i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  by a ju v e n ile ’ s more c a u tio u s  e n try  in to  a  den when 
i t s  mother i s  a lrea d y  in  th e  den and h is s in g .
F ig h ts  in  which screech ing  i s  a prom inent fe a tu re  appear to  be le s s  
v igo rous and le s s  l ik e ly  to  cause in ju ry  th an  in  prolonged s i l e n t  f i g h t s .  
Screeching  tak es  the p lace  of b i t in g  in  the n o isy  f ig h t s ,  and i s  an agg ressiv e  
eleraènt in  th ese  f ig h t s ,  b u t one of th re a t  r a th e r  th an  a c tu a l  f ig h t in g .
Although the immediate fun c tio n  of a sc reech  i s  th r e a t ,  i t  may take on 
o th er fu n c tio n s  to  possums no t a c tu a l ly  involved in  the in te r a c t io n .  T his 
i s  the case of the ju v en ile  screech to  which th e  fem ale responds by r a p id ly  
approaching the ju v e n ile . The ju v en ile  i s  th re a te n in g  the strange  a d u l t ,  b u t 
e f f e c t iv e ly  i t s  most im portan t fu n c tio n  i s  t h a t  i t s  screech  conveys in form ation  
to  i t s  m other. She appears to  recognise th a t  her ju v e n ile  needs help  and 
r e a c ts  acco rd in g ly . T herefore in  th i s  co n tex t the screech  i s  fu n c tio n in g  as  a 
d i s t r e s s  c a l l  of a p a r t ic u la r  k ind .
S im ila r ly  an a d u lt  male may recogn ise  th e  c o n te x t of a d i s ta n t  screech  
and i f  m otivated to  do so , as in  the case o f V ic to r ,  he w il l  approach th e  
so u rce .
A h is s  or screech  ap p a re n tly  expresses a re a d in e s s  to  f ig h t ,  or in  
o th er words they  s ig n ify  an aggressive  tendency, th e  s tre n g th  of th i s  tendency
(o\
being positively correlated with the intensity of the call,
4*153 Grunt
Grunts u„e divided into those which are closely associated with 
screeches either as complex calls, or as separate calls but in the same con­
text, and those which occur alone.
4J.53J C cn ¿ext
Grunts were frequently closely associated with screeches during face- 
to-face interactions (I3 obs.), chases (5 obs.), and fights (15 obs)* In 
five male-female fact-to-face interactions in which it was possible to tell 
which possum gave the calls, it was the female who gave both the screech and 
the grunt. On the other hand, in some fights probably both the male and the 
female grunted and screeched.
Grunts alone (34 obs).were given in several contexts.
(i) Face-to-face (5 obs) In three a male and female met and it was 
the female who grunted, in one the male responded by jumping to the 
ground, but in the other two the female grunted as she turned away from 
the male. In the fourth observation a male suddenly met a juvenile, 
just after he had lost a fight with its mother. He grunted, as though 
surprised, and immediately turned and ran back down the branch. In the 
fifth observation a mother and her dependent juvenile met nose-to-nose 
and one grunted just before the juvenile climbed onto its mother’s back.
(ii) Cha se (12 obs) When a grunt alone was given it tended to occur 
towards the end of the chase, whereas when associated with a screech 
it tended to be near the beginning. Some grunts were soft, others 
loud, some single, while ethers were given as a rapid staccato series 
of two to three. Only cnee was it possible to detect which possum gave 
the grunt. Female 37 was hanging head down on the trunk of a tree, 
looking at her juvenile 2-3m below her and hissing. She then chased it 
down the trunk for about 7m giving several loud grunts as she did so.
(iii) Fight (8 obs) When a grunt alone was given it was usually a 
single grunt (6 obs), which tended to be given during the more vigorous 
screechless fights, but in one, two grunts were given. In the last
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observation several grunts were given, probably by the male, as he 
pulled away from a female who was b itin g  at h is hindquarters*
(iv ) Give-way (7 obs) A possum sometimes grunted as i t  gave way to  
another possum (3 obs) or as i t  bounded up a tree away from another 
species such as a cat or myself, (3 obs)* For example, the young 
Female 19 gave a grunt as she bounded up a tree ahead o f Eve, who 
jumped onto the base o f the tree but apparently took no notice o f  the 
younger animal. In another example Female 23 gave several staccato 
grunts as she climbed a tree when apparently startled  by my approach*
(v) Miscellaneous A long series  o f  grunts, many o f which were 
almost screeches, was given by a female as she moved down a tree ahead 
o f her dependent ju ven ile , I f i r s t  saw them ju st a fter a subdued h iss . 
The mother was s it t in g  about 10cm below her ju ven ile , but a fte r  a 
sudden grunt she began to  move down the tree with the young one 
fo llow in g  about 70cm behind* About 3m further down the trunk the 
female stopped in a crotch arc looked back at her o ffsp rin g  fo r  the 
f i r s t  time* She continued to give screech -lik e  grunts, and the 
juvenile stopped 50cm above her. A fter looking in  my d irection  
b r ie f ly  she gave another screech -like grunt while facing  the younger 
possum. Soon a fter  th is  they continued down the trunk as before 
except that there were no further c a l ls .
I was able to  provoke grunts from cornered captive possums, 
males in p articu lar, by a sudden movement o f the hand towards them 
while c lose  to  them. The males were usually  in a threat posture 
with mouth open and one or both paws ra ised . Their reaction  to  the 
sudden movement was to jerk back, at the same time giving a grunt.
F ina lly  one grunt was given when a male was vigorously  p e lv ic  
thrusting while mounted on a female.
4.1532 Re sponse
Only two responses were observed which could be attributed to  a grunt. 
In one a fig h t  came to an abrupt end, by the male jumping back when the female 
gave an explosive grunt. In the ether a male and female met fa ce -to -fa ce
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on the trunk of a tree about Ira off the ground, she gave a grunt and he 
jumped down to the ground.
4.1533 Function
Glose association of the grunt with the screech suggests a similar 
function, namely, threat-. Particularly as a grunt may fuse with a screech to 
give a grunt-screech. Both observed responses to a grunt were withdrawal, 
thus supporting the contention that the grunt functions as a threat. Similarly 
threat is suggested by the observation of Female 37 grunting as she chased 
her juvenile down a tree.
On the other hand many grunts, particularly when alone, were given, by 
the withdrawing possum in the give-way and some cf the face-to-face contexts* 
These however, were more indicative of defensive or low intensity threat 
rather than any possible submissive function as demonstrated by the grunts of 
a cornered male who showed definite threat postinees of a raised paw and open 
mouth, but at the same time retreated as far as possible.
Incipient threat is indicated by the screech-like grunts given by 
Female 614.7 as she moved down a tree ahead of her juvenile. The grunts 
appeared to be grading into a screech, and her actions as she moved gave the 
impression that she was about to threaten her juvenile, but some restraint 
prevented her from doing so.
Apart from the suggestion that the grunt may act as a defensive threat 
or be a form of incipient threat, there were times when it appeared to have 
no communicative value. Grunts given during vigorous fights, and the one 
given during mating may merely represent the sound of a sudden expulsion of 
breath owing to muscular exertion.
In most observations the grunt seemed to express surprised annoyance,
though the element of surprise varied considerably. Conceivably the degree to
which a grunt signifies an aggressive tendency is closely tied to the actions
of the possum giving the grunt i.e. whether it is in a threatening stance with
»a front paw raised to strike, or moving away.
4*154 Growl ' *
Growls were easily confused with grunts.' For example, the growl-screech
shown in Figure 4.1 was recorded in the field notes as a series of grunts and 
screeches. Thus only the most distinctive growls were recorded as such in 
the fie Mr
4*1541 Context
A total of nine growls were noted during field observations. Three vere 
given during fights; one male-female; one female-female ; and one when the 
female at Tyne Street chased her juvenile out of the roof, and bit at her 
offspring’s tail, giving several growls as she did so. Two grow»Is were given 
during a chase, and the remaining four after a fight.
The four growls given after a fight occur in a context which differs 
from any observed for the grunts. There was always a delay of a few seconds 
between the termination of the fight and the growl. For example, after a 
fight with Alice, Alec ran along a branch and gave a quiet, growl three or four 
times. He then crossed to a slightly higher branch and ran back towards 
Alice. When immediately above her, he stopped and gave another growl.
4.1542 Response
When a growl was given during a fight or chase it was impossible to 
attribute any response to it, and when it was given after a fight no response 
was detected.
4 .1 5 4 3 Function
Little can be said about the function of a growl, except that it was 
given during agonistic encounters, so met irres by the winner, and sometimes 
by the loser of the encounter,. One context which is different from that for 
either the screech or the grunt was that in which a growl was given after a 
fight had terminated, and may be indicative of some definite difference.
In general the growl appears to express annoyance, thus signifying 
a low level aggressive tendency*
4*155 Chatter
In the functional analysis of the chatter it has been possible to 
consider the three types - brief, short, and long chatter - separately, 
unlike the scresch in which several variations were lumped together.
4*1551 Context
<4 • 15511 _Bi"lef Chatter
A brief chai ter was given most commonly either during a chase 
(5 obs), or immediately after a chase (5 obs) or fight (6 obs).
When given during a chase it yas twice possible to tell which 
possum gave the chatter, In both it was given by a female as she 
chased another possum, a male in one and her own juvenile in the other.
In this second observation Female 37* s youngster shot out of their den 
with its mother chasing it. Female 37 kept her nose level with the 
base of the other1s tail for about 7m and gave a brief guttural chatter. 
This context was almost identical to the one in which Female 37 grunted 
as she chased the same young one. It was also similar to the context in 
which the female at Tyne St. growled as she bit at the base of her 
juvenile1s tail. Thus the grunt, growl and brief chatter are not only 
very similar in structure, they may also be given in very similar 
contexts.
Like the growl the brief chatter may be given after an encounter 
has terminated, in this case either a chase or a fight. When given after 
a chase both possums had stopped, although they may have still been in 
the nose to tail position a few metres apart. When given after a fight 
the context was the seme as that described for a growl. Where it was 
possible to tell which possum gave the chatter it was the chasing possum 
(2 obs) in the case of a chase. In one of these chases Alec had come 
out of his den at dawn to chase away the young male, Bill. The chase 
lasted about 3^ and jusfc as Alec was about to re-enter his den he gave 
a brief chatter. In the other a female chattered as she chased a male.
In a fight,on the other hand, it was the possum who moved away (2 obs) 
who chattered, in both cases a male after a fight with a female.
Isolated instances of brief chatters occurred in other contexts; 
one after a give-way, another during a fight, a third after an alarm 
dash onto a tree, and a fourth during a lunging attack. In one other, 
Male 32 was feeding on the ground a metre from me, when he suddenly sat 
up in the upright alert position, facing away from me, and gave a short
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sharp chatter the beginning of yftiicfa was almost a grunt.
4 * 15 512 Short Chatter
* short chatter was most commonly given at the end of an alarm 
dash as the possum was clinging to the trunk 1§- to 5m off the.ground 
(10 obs)• When chattering the possum looked down presumably towards 
the source of disturbance which was not usually detected by me. Xn 
one case I was the cause of alarm and the possum looked directly at me 
as it chattered.
In an observation made at Tyne St. the context was broadly that 
of an alarm dash, but the chatter which followed was considerably 
delayed. In it the female had started climbing the grape vine and 
her dependent juvenile attempted to climb the corner of the house, but 
after frantically scrabbling at the smooth timber the juvenile fell back 
to the ground with a thump. The noise apparently startled the female 
who shot up the vine and into the roof. At the second attempt the 
juvenile reached the beam immediately below the den entrance where it 
stopped. Soon afterwards (less than 1 min) the female came back out of 
the roof and touched noses with her juvenile who then climbed onto her 
back. It was then that the female gave a loud guttural four phrase 
chatter•
Another common context was for the chattering possum to be sitting 
on a low branch, either gazing at the ground (6 obs) or into the distance 
(2obs). In five of the observations the chattering possum was gazing 
down at another animal, either another possum (once), à cat (twice), a 
dog (once) or a group of three geese. In all of these the possum 
appeared to be chattering at the animal on the ground. Both-observations 
of the possum gazing into the distance as it chattered occurred at the 
same time, in a context which was similar to the others, in that my 
presence appeared to trigger the chatters. I had been using the full 
beam of the spotlight to check the ear tags of female 614? and her 
juvenile, who were sitting about 7m,apart. Within a minute of swinging 
the beam away from them and while I was still within 25m of xhe tree,
fr o:n ne «
the adult fe ina le be ga n to  o ’ ante;:?« They vere both crono b e d -s it t in g  
on a branch and gazing avsv om . As her chatter phrases began to  
subside the younger feriale began to  ch a tte r . Thus they were both  
ch a tterin g  and looking away from me, apparently gazing in to  space.
Their ch atter bouts were c f  sind.lar length and in te n s ity  with the 
ju v e n ile ’ s continuing a fte r  the fem a le 's  had ended. Although n eith er 
possum looked towards me th e ir  ch a tters  co in c id ed  with my departure, 
suggesting a cause and e f f e c t  con n ection .
Short chatters were given a fte r  encounters, e ith er  f ig h t s  (3 obs) 
or chases (3 ob s ), in  con texts  sim ilar to  those fo r  the b r ie f  ch a tte r . 
For example, Donald pulled  Jack o f f  I^ s le y ’ s back and chased him down 
to  the ground. Donald stopped 3^ from the ground and chattered  while 
look ing down at Jack and Knle W h ite -tip , both o f  whom were a t the 
base o f the tre e . Both males cn the ground made h a lf-h earted  attem pts 
to  clim b back up the t r e e , but were rep eated ly  chased down by Donald 
who was s i t t in g  on a low branch. Twice more Donald gave short ch a tters  
as he sat looking down at the other males. In another observation  in  
which two males had fa l le n  to  the ground w h ilst  f ig h t in g , both then 
clim bed neighbouring tre e s  and one gave v igorou s ch a tte rs , a fte r  which 
they groomed themselves fo r  10 min. Then the s i le n t  male chased the 
male who had been ch a tter in g , and who again v ig o ro u s ly  chattered  a fte r  
the encounter. Thus i t  i s  the chaser or the chased who may ch a tte r .
The one observation  o f a chatter occurring at the beginning o f  a 
f ig h t  was sim ilar to  that in  which Jack and Kale M h ite -tip  rep ea ted ly
approached Donald and were driven  back down the t r e e . In the f ig h t  
observation  Donald was balanced on top o f  a n ettin g  fence and g iv in g  
gu ttu ra l ch a tte rs , while Male 6181 was c l in g in g  t o  the fence immediatel] 
below him. Malo 6181 rep eated ly  approached and withdrew from Donald, 
F in a lly  a f ig h t  sta rted , but by th is  time Donald had stopped ch atterin g , 
A f in a l  con text was one in which a male chattered  while watching 
two other possums mate (2 o b s ). In the f i r s t  observation  a male 
approached a mating pa ir through the canopy o f  the ad jacent tree and
loH chatter at regu,lar irlterv.s.ls�. F'j_nc.ll�r he _jttsped do;..Jn be,side them 
and a fight bet\veen tbe males took plaee. In the second observati.--.1 
1:1::-cle Wh.�.te-t:Lp had been pul1.ed ofT I£s1ey' s back by l·:C:.le 6181 and had 
shot up the tree to sit about lrn above l.Bs1e::r• He gave one or ·t.i-JO 
only to be pulled off by Donald and -::he. sed drn.m the tree. 
. 
Le s 
, 1..ey, 
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A long chatter Has most com:nonly e;iven by a :nale after he had 
rnated (8 obs), although only in four cases 1.-1as the 1t:hole context 
observed. Three of the }ong chatters in �1hich the 
observed occurred on the samfl night ·�Jhen 4 males 33, 22, Donald and 
-Victor all mated 1-lith Eve in turn. Hale 33 was the first to rl"ate 
• • with her and after dismounting, which involved a br5_ef scuffle ln t..-,;n l :.c ' n 
he nearly lost his .footing, he sat 75c.m from her and facing her and 
began to chatter. The chatter bout lasted for 36 !'l.in and stopped only 
when Hale 22 came up the tree� Soon a.fter,Jar� s f·1ale 22 mated with Eve 
and began to chatter after dismounting. He was interrupted 1 min Jater 
by Donald who ehased hirr. do�;m to the ground, but 12 rnin lat9r and 1·1hen 
about 35m from the tree Hale; 2� bags.n to chatter again and conthmed 
to do so for a further lO min. Although strictly speaking, his bng 
chatter had occurred after the chase 1,-:.ith Do:-wJ.d and there was a. 
considerably delo.y, he had started to chatter after he had disi:lCU:--Yted 
and before the chase. Ho�Jever, the general context -.,.,as consistent ·wit£: 
other long chatters which occurred after mating. Donald moanted Zve 
but did not chatter, then finally 7ictor mated with her. She broke 
loose from Victor and turned. on him with a screech >-Jhich sent him 
rapidly doi-m the branch. He stopped on the same branch and chattered 
for 25 min. The fourth observation was similar in that a m.:!le dismounted 
after mating, moved to a branch about L'Tl b-::.J.ow the fe;nt:!.le and chattered 
for 13 min. In alJ 4 observations mating appeared to hava b8en succes;:;ful.
In alJ 4 the female had t)ehaved aggres�3hro1y either i-lhen the male mounted 
or dismounted or both,.
In the shorxesb of the long chatters (7 min) Alec sat at his 
den entrance in the evening and chattered «hile gazing in my direction; 
a context similar to that in which a short chatter vas given when looking 
down at another animal on the ground*
Another long chatter (15 min) occurred in a context which may 
have been similar to the alarm dash context* A possum began to chatter 
and a juvenile male was found clinging to a tree trunk Am off the ground. 
He was looking straight up the trunk and remained in this posture as he 
chattered, except near the end he began to climb the tree very slowly 
while still chattering. He then stopped chattering and began to climb 
at a normal speed*
The longest chatter of all (A5 min) was given by seven months 
old Female A2. She was hanging head down into a diagonal, spout in her 
den tree and remained motionless in this position for 55 mins* For 
A5 of these minutes she chattered, at first very softly but then at times 
quite vigorously. It appeared as though she was chattering at something 
in the spout. I could not see anything, but a pair of kookaburras were 
in the .den a little below the spout, and the spout the juvenile was 
looking into may have led into the den. She may therefore, have been 
chattering at the kookaburras, but it was also at about this time that 
her mother disappeared, presumably died, and the chatter may have in some 
way been connected with her mother* s disappearance•
A*1552 Response
A * 15521 Brief chatter
A response to a brief chatter was observed only once. A female 
was chasing a male down her den tree and one of them gave a chatter.
The female * s juvenile, who had been following them, immediately turned 
and climbed back up the tree. Thus a threat function is suggested.
A.15522 Short chatter
A short chatter elicited the'most responses. In the mildest form 
of response a possum turned to look in the direction of a chatter (11 obs)
no
often interrupting an activity such as feeding, grooming, or cloacal 
marking. In one of these Alec climbed lirm up a tree and gazed in the 
direction of a chatter which lasted 2-3 min, and then jumped back lo 
the ground after the chatter had stopped*
Three times a possum on the ground appeared to respond to a 
short chatter by making an alarm dash, once after looking in the direction 
of the chatter, but twice without first looking. Another time Gus 
climbed a tree in apparent response to a chatter, but without a 
preliminary alarm dash. In another observation Lesley was clinging 
to a trunk and chattering, obviously after an alarm dash, and four 
other possums all within a radius of about 70m were in similar positions 
on tree trunks, but not chattering. Either they had all responded to 
the same disturbance, or the other four had responded to Lesley*s chatter 
by making alarm dashes very soon after hers.
The short chatter was the only call of the possum which elicited 
a vocal response - always another chatter (8 obs). One possum would 
begin to chatter and after a few phrases another would begin,and sometimes 
even a third, to form a chorus. The only time that both callers were 
observed was in the example, already described, of Female 61^7 and her 
juvenile. In that case the responding possum was close to the first 
possum, but in other cases the possums were up to 100m apart.
A.I5523 Long chatter
No apparent response occurred to the long chatter given by a male 
after mating. The female apparently ignored the chattering male even 
though he was usually very close to her. Whilst males might have been 
attracted to Eve by the long chatter of the previous male, the observations 
are inconclusive.
4 »1553 Function and Causation
The most obvious response was the triggering of an alarm dash by a 
short chatter. Therefore a short chatter, at least in some contexts, functions 
as an alarm call. Two other responses to the short chatter are consistent with 
its function as an alarm call. The interest shown by a possum in the location
lí
of a chatter means that the area of disturbance ' is located, a function which 
is advantageous to ether possums in the area if the source is a ground predator* 
Similarly by stimulating ether possums to chatter, the chatter generally 
alerts the possum population to danger in their area.
Other functions, even for the short chatter, are suggested by the 
contexts of the calls. These are speculative to the extent that no definite 
responses were observed..
Where a brief or short chatter took place during an encounter such as a 
chase or fight and where it was the chasing possum or the one who initiated 
the fight who chattered, threat as a function is indicated. The one response 
where the juvenile turned back up a tree when a chatter was given during a 
chase between its mother and a male, supports the suggestion that the chatter 
may act as a threat. Similarly the chatter of a male watching a mating pair 
suggests threat, particularly as in one case the chattering male precipitated 
a fight with the mating male,
On the other hand, it was not always the chasing possum or the one 
who initiated a fight who chattered. Frequently it was the possum who-was 
being chased or had just been chased, or the one that broke away from a fight. 
Given in this context the chatter indicates submissive behaviour, except that 
it usually occurred after the encounter had terminated and there was no 
evidence that the call inhibited the attack of the other possum. An alternative 
suggestion is defensive threat*
In the typical after-mating long chatter no obvious response was observed, 
nor does the context indicate any clear function. The male may or may not face 
the female while chattering, hence if it is a threat it is not specifically 
directed at the female. She apparently ignores the chattering male so the 
chatter neither attracts nor repels the female. Possibly the long chatter 
functions as a signal to other males in the area that the male has succeeded 
in mating. Since a male often loses all interest in a female after he has mated 
with her, the chatter may be a cue for other males to move-in and mate with the 
female.
Causai factors are also useful in assessing the signal value of a call
and hence its  possible f i jio t io i. Two causal trends emerga for the chatter.
The f i r s t  and more common trend is cne in -which the chattering possum has
been involved in a situation producing a high leve l o f tension, and the chatter
is  given in the post-situation phase as tension is  reduced. In the alarm dash
for  example, the chatter is  given after the possum has gained the safety of a
tree , not before or during the chase. Sim ilarly with a high proportion of
chatters given during interactions, the chatter is  givsn after a chase or
figh t has actually terminated. Female 6147 and her juvenile chattered after
I had finished examining them with the fu l l  beam of the spotlight* Long chatter?
are given after a male has successfully mated. For the ma le, prolonged body
contact with an aggressive female during mating is  a situation which probably
produced the greatest tension. Hence the length of a chatter may be governed
by the degree and duration of tension. This is  supported by the observations
of mating which took place after a long courtship period and in which there
is  no aggressive behaviour by the female (see Section on courtship), and in
which the male does not give a post-mating chatter. À chatter therefore,
occurs at a time when tension has been released and may represent a process of
"unwinding” , and in the semantic sense (Smith 1965) may mean release of' tension.
*
The second causal trend appears to be one in which strong con flictin g  
motivations occur i . e .  ambivalent behaviour. When a mother chatters as she 
chases her juvenile there may be one tendency to attack, but also a strong 
restraining influence imposed by the mother-joey bond. Similar ambivalent 
behaviour was displayed by Female 6147 when she gave screech-.like grunts as 
she descended a tree ahead of a joey. Thus the grunt, growl, chatter series 
may be c lose ly  related in causation as w ell as in structure. A chattering 
male watching a mating pair shows definite signs o f ambivalent behaviour of 
approach and withdrawal, but not actually approaching while chattering but 
at the same time showing a keen interest in the others and once by actually 
in itia tin g  an encounter. A male chattering at another male in apparent 
threat may also be subject to  con flicting tendencies of approach and withdrawal 
because of re la tiv e ly  even matching of the contestants*
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The chatter remains some viu b of an enigma, Functionally there is  good 
evidence that the short chatter is an alarm c a l l ,  contextual evidence suggests 
that i t  may also be used as a threat* This may represent d ifferen t meanings, 
at the pragmatic level, o f the same c a l l  owing to the context. In the context 
o f an encounter or a situation which involves d irect confrontation with another 
animal the chatter may indicate threat. So a possum which chatters a fter  an 
alarm dash may be threatening the source c f disturbance. Sim ilarly a chatter 
given during or after an encounter may be given as a threat display directed 
at the other participant in the encounter. Threat in both these cases is  
probably o f the defensive type (Ewer 1968). To a possum who does not actually 
take part in the situation causing che chatter, and who may be some distance 
away, the chatter may indicate that a certain type of situation has occurred.
I f  a proportion of these situations are dangerous to the possum i . e .  involve 
a predator, then the chatter w ill become a danger signal i . e .  an alarm c a ll .
Sim ilarly there appears to be a dichotomy o f causal fa ctors, with one
t
owing to the release of tension and the other to  ambivalent behaviour. I f  
however the release o f tension represents the waning o f one motivational 
tendency e .g . fear, then the chatter may be given at a stage where another 
tendency e .g . aggressiveness, may be in balance with the f i r s t  overwhelming 
tendency, i . e .  to give a state of ambivalence.
4 . I 56 Contextual and functional comparisons o f Screeches. Grunts.
Growls and Chatters
These ca lls  considered so far -  screeches, grunts, growls and chatters — 
show considerable overlap both in their contexts end function. There is  
however, a defin ite  continuum in which the ca lls  at either- end show very l i t t le  
i f  any, overlap with each other, but are connected by a series of overlapping 
intermediates.
This continuum is  best illustrated  by the contexts in which the screech 
and grunt do not overlap at a l l  with the long chatter, but every other c a l l  
does to a greater or lesser extent (Table 4*0), Within the continuum there are 
three main groupings, according to context. In one the screech and grunt form 
a group, the characteristic feature of which is  that the ca lls  occur either
In the second the short andat the beginning of, or during an interaction®
long chatter form a group, the n 
they occur after an interaction 
of the growl and brief chatter,
>ost character istic feature of which is that 
has taken place. The third group, consisting 
is intermediate to the first two groups.
A similar and paralie3. transition is apparent for the function of the 
calls. Screeches, grunts, growls, brief chatters, and, to a certain extent, 
short chatters seem to express an aggressive tendency of some degree and 
therefore function as threat behaviour, The degrees of this aggressive 
tendency, and hence its threat function, does differ. For instance, a screech
appears indicative of the strongest aggressive tendency, and functions as
offensive threat; a grunt appears to be a threat given in a situation where 
the possum is startled, and apparently not had time to decide whether to 
attack or flee; whereas a growl or brief chatter, particularly if given after 
an encounter, appears to express annoyance in which an aggressive tendency is 
counterbalanced by some other tendency, such as fear or the mother-juvenile bond
t
The function in the latter case appears to be a form of ambivalent restrained 
threat, because although the animal appears to be threatening, it also appears 
to be restrained from attacking. It is not defensive threat in the sense used 
by Ever (1968 p.154) because the calling possum appears to be in very little 
danger of being attacked by the other individual involved in the interaction.
A shift in function from a form of threat to an alarm signal, occurs 
with the short chatter. However as already described this shift may be a 
shift in emphasis, rather than any total change. An element of threat still
remains in that a chattering possum looking down at a cat, is in virtually the
same context as one involving another possum.
Finally, although the function of the long chatter was not determined, 
it occurs in the same type of context as the short chatter, except that 
characteristically it occurs after ,mating, whereas the short chatter only 
rarely occurs then.
It is evident therefore, that not only do these calls form a related 
group structually, but they also form a related group with transitional forms 
in both their contextual and functional affinities.
4* 157 Zook—aook and_Squeak 
4,1571 Zook -zock
No distinctions vere made betw-ec*n th£ zook-zook and zick -zick  c a lls , 
un til a fter the f ie ld  observations had been co llected  and when the ca lls  
were analysed on the sonograpb. In th is  section therefore, the term zook-zook 
covers both types of c a l l ,
4. I 57II  Context
In the fie ld  the c a ll  was heard 11 times, either as a single 
phrase or as bouts of several phrases, In a l l  cases a dependent 
juvenile -was present, and i f  not actually with it s  mother the mother 
was in the v ic in ity . Twice an adult male was also present. In nine 
of these observations it  was possible to  identify  which individual 
gave the c a l l .  In eight i t  was the juvenile, of either sex, four 
between the ages of 154 and 189 days, and one 29S days old who gave 
rather an atypical c a l l .  The ninth observation was a c a l l  given by an 
adult female. On a l l  occasions, except one, the context was one in 
which a juvenile became separated from its  mother. Usually the juvenile 
was at an age when i t  was s t i l l  riding on its  mother*s back, but 
• beginning to leave i t  to make exploratory forays away from her. In 
one example the juvenile moved away from it s  mother and crossed into 
the next tree, but when only about 2m away.began to give frequent 
zook-zook ca lls . On another occasion the female at Tyne St. jumped onto 
the roof of the house from an overhanging tree , and disappeared over 
the ridge, leaving her dependent juvenile in the tree. The young one 
became agitated and ran up and down the branches, jumped onto the roo f, 
then back into the tree, a l l  the time giving zook-zook c a lls . Eventually 
i t  went over the ridge and found its  mother. On a third occasion 
Female 37 was s ittin g  very low in a tree , and allowed me to l i f t  o f f  
her back her dependent juvenile, who immediately gave a zook-zook. Its 
mother reached out and caught hold of my arm with her front paws, and . 
appeared to be about to-climb onto my arm, so I put the juvenile on her 
back. When removed a second time, the juvenile again gave a zook-zook
to which it s  mother immediately gave an answering zoek~zook, and began 
to  climb dov/n towards i t .  The female caught- hold of my outstretched 
arm and the juvenile climbed onto her back. One of them started clicking*
S im ilarly  when joeys were removed from the porche s of their  
captured mothers they often gave zook-zook c a l ls ,  sometimes while s t i l l  
attached to the teat, the youngest to do so being 49 days old.
The one context which d iffe red  from the above was on the occasion 
when Female 6347 b r ie f ly  chased her 298 day old independent juvenile , who 
gave a c a l l  which was a cross between a harsh zook-zook and a h iss.
4*15712 Response
In the f ie ld  the most marked response to a zook-zook c a l l  was 
that shown by Female 37 when her juvenile was removed from her back.
Not only did she reach out towards her young, but she a lso  answered one 
of it s  c a lls  with a zook-zook. A zook-zook was given by another female 
in answer to a zook-zook given by her 139 day old juvenile when it  
was taken from her for measuring. In both these examples the zook-zook 
given by the female sounded identica l to those given by the juveniles.
The response of a mother to her ju ven ile1s zook-zook c a lls  was 
once used to trap the female. J i l l * s  6¡¡r month old o ffspring was placed 
in a cage in a large trap at the foot of her den tree at dusk, and i t  
moved about in the cage giving loud zook-zook c a lls  which could be heard 
60m away. J i l l ,  a fte r numerous pauses on the way down her den tree, 
eventually trotted across to the trap and entered i t .
Another apparent response was shown by a female who followed  
her c a llin g  juvenile along a branch, and another female showed signs of 
mild agitation while staring down at me when her juvenile gave a zook-zook 
c a l l .
At times the female showed no response although any possible  
response may have been inhibitated by my presence, because females 
with dependent juveniles appeared unusually shy. However, in at least  
one instance -  the one at Tyne St. the female appeared to de libera te ly  
ignore her c a llin g  juven ile . She had a .piece of apple which her ^juvenile
■was trying to take from her, hurt she appeared relu ctan t to |jhare 'the 
apple* Her rapid move to the other side of the roof appeared to  be a 
deliberate attempt to avoid the unwanted attentions of the younger possum.
Once a very definite response was shown by Victor to  the zook-zook 
c a lls  given by Cloe! s I3S day old juvenile, who had been placed on the 
cage floor* When the young possum began ca llin g  V ictor jumped down 
from his den box and gave a shook-shook c a l l  and 2-3  c lick s  as he approached 
the young possum. F irs t  he sniffed a t ,  then began to  nibble the juvenile, 
and fin a lly  had to be restrained from biting i t .
A .I57I3 Function
The zook-zook c a l l  is  mainly but not exclusively given by dependent 
juveniles. Both the contexts of the c a l l  and the responses to i t  by 
other possums indicate th at the sook-zock is  a juvenile ‘M istress ’* c a l l  
which functions to a t t r a c t  i t s  mother. However, the zook-zook c a lls  
given by females in answer to c a lls  by th eir juveniles, and the response 
by males, suggest th at the c a l l  is  one of general a ttra c tio n  and not 
sp e cifica lly  the a ttra c tio n  of a mother by her juvenile.
The atypical zook-zook given by Female 637+7*s juvenile when chased, 
may r e f le c t  ambivalent behaviour of defensive th reat and of juvenile 
d istre ss .
4. .1572 Squeak
Squeaks were sometimes made by very young joeys while s t i l l  attached to  
the te a t . The squeaks which were taperecorded were from a 54 day old joey, arid 
the c a l l  is  obviously an early  stage in the development of the zook-zook c a l l .
I t  is  doubtful whether i t  has any functional significance because i t  is  made 
by joeys who are s t i l l  permanently attached to  the te a t .  I t  is  possible 
however, that the c a l l  may be given when the joey is  uncomfortable e . g .  d irty , 
hungry, cold cr being squashed by the mother, and th at the mother may respond 
by moving or washing the joey. However, since the behaviour of joeys of th is  
age was not observed in th is study, except when being measured, any possible 
function remains speculative.' - .
4*150 Shook-shook
The shook-shook is  a very soft evali and few (16) were heard during the 
general observanions of 19b6 and. J9d'7., Many (159) however, were heard during
th3 1968 courtship observation period, when observations were made while much 
closer to the possums. However, under similar observational conditions during 
the mother-juvenile observation period of 1968, again very few (10) shook-shook 
ca lls  were heard. Although the two 1968 observations periods are not s tr ic t ly  
comparable, they do suggest a seasonal distribution  o f the shook-shook c a l l  
with most occurring during the main mating season.
Despite the c a l l ’ s striking sim ilarity to  the zook-zook, there was 
l i t t l e  confusion in distinguishing the two because of the shook-shock’ s 
lower pitch.
4 .1581 Context
With 67 of the 185 observations the possum giving the c a l l  was 
id en tified . In a l l  67 i t  was an adult male. Moreover in a l l  185 
observations there was an adult male present, and at no time was there 
any id ication  that any possum but an adult male gave the c a l l .
Ten contexts are recognised.
( i )  Male climbing tree (30 obs)- A male gives a shook-shook 
as he climbs a tree, usually to join  an oestrous female in her den tree. 
For example, when Victor was courting Female Diro-right-ey©, he came 
out o f his den in the cat shed and crossed 25m of bare ground to  Female 
Dim-right-eye’ s den tree, usually pausing before climbing i t .  I 
carefu lly  watched this sequence 4 times, from the time that he was on 
the ground at the shed. In a l l  4 he gave the c a l l ,  but never while on 
the ground. The earliest that he gave the shook-shock was as he sprang 
onto the base of the den tree, and the la test was as he walked along 
the den spout to the female’ s den entrance. Later, after he had lost 
interest in Female Dim-right-eye, he continued to show sexual interest 
in her 12 month old juvenile. But in three observed sequences where hs 
climbed to  join  the young female, Victor did not give the c a l l ,  although 
he did when actually following her..
Six records were made of a male giving the c a l l  as he climbed an 
empty tree . A ll six however, were given by Male 22 on two separate
I Q
nights as ho climbed higher up his own den tree to cross into a 
contiguous tree, where he had loen  in  the Upb it  of joining Female 24 
as she c-cased from her den tree. Although alone in his den tree when 
giving the ca lls , he was in effect climbing the tree to join an oestrous 
female. Another possibility  which can not be discounted is  that a m ie 
gives a shook-shook when leaving his own den tree during the courtship 
period. Unfortunately the observations of Victor did not include the 
period when he was actually coming down from his den.
( i i )  Male at female*s den (5 obs) A male may give a shook-shook 
either as he sits at the entrance of a female*s den waiting for her to 
com out, or as he actually enters her den to join her. On one occasion 
the male gave the ca ll as he entered a vacant den, but an oestrous fern Is 
had le ft  the den less than half an hour before.
( i i i )  Male approaching female (23 obs) When a male has joined an 
oestrous female he keeps within, about 3m of her, and frequently approached 
closer only to withdraw again. As he approached closer to the female
a shook-shook c a ll was often heard. I f  the male had been sitting  
watching the female the c a ll was given just as he moved to begin the 
approach, and also as he walked towards the female*
(iv ) Male giving-way to female (16 obs) Having approached an 
oestrous female a male usually turned round, often in response to a 
threat given by the female. As he moved away from her a shook-shook., 
usually the fast variation, was sometimes heard. Similarly, i f  the 
female approached the male the ca ll was sometimes heard as he turned to 
give way before her and as he was actually giving way.
(v) Male following female (15 obs) When a male followed an 
oestrous female, usually keeping within 3m of her, the c a ll was often
heard.
(v i) Male looking at female (8 obs) A male w ill  sometimes give 
a shook-shook ca ll while sitting within 7m of a female and staring 
intently in her direction. Cn one occasion a male gave one shook-shook 
while sitting watching a courting pair, .who were giving frequent*shook~
SO
shook calla* He vas 7~8n from them*
This context d iffe rs  fro-m the previous five  in that the male 
was s i t uing s t i l l ,  whereas in the others 'he had either just started to 
move or was walking*
(v i i)  During: fight (3 obs) Three shock-shooks were given during 
a b r ie f scu ffle  between a male and female*
(v i l i )  After figh t (10 obs) More often a shook-shook was given 
after a scu ffle  as the male moved away from the female, but while s t i l l  
within a metre o f her. In this context i t  was the fa st variation which 
tended to be given*
(ix ) Male on ground ( l  ob) Once a shook-shook was given by a 
so litary  male (Male 22) while on the ground, but his subsequent actions 
suggested that he was aware of a female, with another male, about 30m
up a tree 30m from Male 22. Male 22 was wandering rather aimlessly about 
on the ground well outside his usual home range, and as he passed within 
5m of me he gave a quiet shook-shook. Soon after this he climbed the 
tree next to the one containing the pair* What suggested that he was 
aware of the female's presence, was the fa ct  that he was w ell outside his 
usual home range and that he tried to jo in  her soon afterwards*
(x) Mi sceltaneous (8 obs) The most outstanding feature of the 
contexts Ì3 that 88# of the shook-shook ca lls  were given when a male was 
with an oestrous female. Even the remaining 12% probably f a l l  into this 
category because although the sexual phase o f some females was in doubt 
none were d efin ite ly  in ancestrus, and the ca lls  given by a solitary  
male were made not long before he joined an oestrous female*
A second noticeable characteristic o f the c a ll  is  that i t  is
frequently given just as a male begins to  move. For example when at the
foot of a tree a shook-shook .may be given just after he springs onto
the base to start climbing. When sittin g  watching a female, he ca lls
as he takes the f ir s t  steps to approach her, or as he turns to move away
from her. Most other shook-shocks are given as the male is  actually
moving and rarely when he is  stationary.'
The fast var tat ion of the shook-shooK. tends to be given as the 
male moves away from the female, either a fter he has approached, then 
turned to move away, or after a scu ffle  with her.
Finally, as already mentioned,, only adult nales were ever heard giving 
the c a l l ,
4.1582 Hespense
Mo immediate response to the shook-shook c a l l  was detected.
However, by the end of a 3O day courtship period during which the 
consort male continually gave shook-shook c a lls , the female is  less 
aggressive towards the male (see Chapter 5 ). I t  is  possible that a 
reduction in the female’ s aggression is  in part a long term response 
to the shook-shook c a lls .
4 .1583 Function
Sines the ca ll is  given by a male when with an oestrous female,
particularly when approaching her, i t  appears to be a courtship c a l l .
*
The possible long term response of the female strengthens th is suggestion. 
The shook-shook1s sim ilarity in structure to the zook-zook suggests 
that i t  may have a similar function. I f ,  as suggested, the zook-zook 
c a l l  induces the approach of another possum, then the shook-shook, 
although not actually inducing the approach o f the fémale-,'may cause 
her to  tolerate the approach of the shook-shooking male i . e .  the c a ll  
may have an appeasement function. By imitating the juvenile d istress 
c a l l ,  the male may reduce her aggression by, as Ewer (1968a p.232) puts 
i t ,  ” . . . cashing in on the female1s protective response towards her 
young...” . In her review of the literature Ewer 1968a p.232) reports 
several examples -  red squirrel, f ie ld  mouse, hamster, and some canidae -  
o f the courting male giving ca lls  which resemble the d istress ca lls  of 
the young.
4.159 Click
Clicks were heard only six times in the f ie ld ,  not because i t  was a 
rare c a ll ,  but because i t  was a soft c a l l  carrying less than 10m.
4*1591 Context
Five series o f c licks  wer<3 given in the general context o f a male 
keeping close to an oestrous ferrale» In four the male was either approaching 
or giving way to the female, and three of tnese were c lose ly  associated with 
shook-shook ca lls«  The f i f th  series o f c lick s  vas made by a male as he sat 
on a branch 0,5m from a female between short- boats of mounting in which 
intromission was not successful» In three of these series i t  was d e fin ite ly  
the male making the c lick s  while in the other two the source was not pinpointed* 
Similarly in the cage i t  was Victor who gave the c lick s  as he follow ed,Cioè*
When following a female a male may give the c lick s  at a rate of about 10 per 
minute, in bouts ranging in length from 1 to  2lv c lick s , (no, 19* mean 8.68* 
S .E .1.28), the c lick s  in each bout being very evenly spaced as already discussed 
in the structure of the c a l l .
The remaining observation was made in a completely d ifferen t context,
I had lifte d  Female 37ss dependent juvenile o f f  her back which stimulated 
zook-zook ca lls  from both the joey and the female as already described. When 
fin a lly  the female moved avay with her juvenile clinging to her back one of 
them gave a few c lick s .
Both adult males and females occasionally began to c lick  as they came 
out of anaesthesia. Although not recorded on tape these c lick s  sounded identica 
to clicks  made under natural conditions.
Jones (1921) records the male as making these clicks  during the breeding 
season but he never heard a female produce the sound. Similarly Kean (196?) 
notes that sexually active males give the c lick , but he also heard oestrous 
females make the sound, although infrequently. He also noted background 
c lick s  given during chatters.
4,1592 Response and function
Although no d irect response to  a c lick  was observed, the contexts suggest 
that it s  function is  to do with courtship behaviour, particularly as i t  is  
c lose ly  associated with the shook-shook. Like the shook-shook i t  may have 
an appeasement function, but there is  no d irect evidence for th is . Thomson 
and Pears (1961) on the other*hand, state that the c lick  is  produced when 
either sex o f T ,caninus or T.vulneri1 la is  faced with an unusual situation .
£3
This suggests that the causal factor is  tension produced either by•an unusual 
situation or by an approach within tha individual distance of another possum 
as in the case c f a courting male.
A sim ilar buccal sojnd has boon observed in two other marsupials.
One; The North. A inerve an Opossum (Didelohis marsupia lls  v irgln iana) makes 
a metallic sounding c lick  with its  lip s , which, like that of T»vulpecula, 
is  regu larly spaced but with a. longer time in terva l between each c lick
(4.1¿SD 0*3?? McManus 1970). Both sexes of Didelphis  make the sound. Males 
c lick  most frequently when with a sexually a ttractive  female, but i t  is  not 
restricted  to the time of mating, because other situations, such as the 
introduction of a strange male into the cage, w i l l  stimulate c lick ing 
(Reynolds 1952, McManus 1970), Females c lick  most frequently at the time 
when the young are beginning to leave the pouch. Reynolds (195?) observed 
that young respond to the mother’ s click ing by approaching her and either 
enter the pouch or c ling to her, and that i f  a mother l e f t  her den without 
click ing the young remained in the den. McManus (1970) on the other hand, 
detected no response o f the young to their mother’ s c lick ing. Two; The 
Red Kangaroo (Megaleia ru fa) makes a click ing sound which is  produced by 
movements cf the tongue and lower jaw (3barman and Gala.by 1964). Two types 
of clucking have been recognised (Sharman and Calaby 1964, and Russell It'TObJ, 
F irs t ly , Ha so ft clucking” given by males during sexual follow ing of a female, 
and also during agonistic encounters with other males. Secondly, a ’’ loud 
clucking” given by a female when ca lling a young which was ca llin g  her. loud 
clucking was also given by two hand reared juveniles when disturbed by 
strangers, or when fed, especia lly  when hungry, and some by disturbed adults 
(Russell 1970b).
When comparing the three marsupials, a l l  show frequent c lick ing or 
clucking by the male when sexually .aroused. A second feature which is  common 
to both Didelohis and Megale ia is that the sound is  made by females apparently 
ca llin g  to their young. T .vulpécula, does not show this but there are some 
observations which indicate that the female does c lick , and that she may 
do so when she has a juven ile. Kean (1967) reports that some oestrous ^females
$ 4-
clicked , though infrequently* He almo menti oris smacking of the lip s '5 
(possibly synonymous with click  ir* g) a sound given when feeding and which 
he claimed induced other possums, especia lly  offspring to approach* My 
observations indicate that females may c lick  when recovering from anaesthesia, 
and that either Female y i  or her juvenile clicked when reunited. I t  is  
possible that female clicking in relation  to her juvenile may ex ist in 
T.vulpécula whether as a rudimentary behaviour, or as one that easily  
escapes detection, or that lip-smacking as mentioned by Kean is  the equivalent 
to the sound, in DideIphis and Me pale la * A ll three marsupials are also reported 
as making the sound at other times, especially  in stressfu l situations, such 
as the introduction of a strange individual to  a cage«
It  is  possible that th is buccal sound is  widespread amongst marsupials, 
because sounds of a repetitive structure given in. similar contexts have been 
described, but have not been distinguished as being either buccal or vocal in - 
origin .
Sexually excited males of two dasyurids, Sminthopsis_crassicandata and 
Antechinus fla v ip es« give ca lls  described as a short ttda-da-da~dan and 
’’ cha-cha-cha-cha’* respectively (Ever 196da 204,205)« A small macropod, 
Bettongia le sue u r i« has a c a l l  described as nthk-thk-thkn, which i s  given by 
the male when sexually excited (Stodart 1966), and the males of another 3 
macropods cluck when following an oestrous female (Sharman, Caiaby and Pools 
1966). A young captive female banded anteater (Myrmecoblus fasciatus) was 
once heard to give a series of Mtut~tu i-tu t-tu t-tu tsu (Fleay 1942)« Lastly 
Fie ay (1947 p.54) describes ”huc-huc” or !,hic~hict? conversational noises 
given by one of the large phalangsrid gliders, Petaurus australis when 
facing a torch beam cr in response to the arrival of another of i t s  kind.
Ewer (1968b) considers that the sound given by the male Sminthopsis 
erassicaudata when sexually excited has no signal value and was simply a 
re flection  of the male’ s highly excited condition. However, the lack of 
observable response does not automatically rule out a signal function. I f ,  
as is  the case with the possum c lick , there appears to be a defin ite  causal 
relationship then the c a l l  can come to signify a certain state of behaviour in
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one animal, to which another ani^r-l can respond accordingly, even i f  the
response is  a subtle one which cannot be detected by the observer» Also 
the reported r asponse of PideIchis young to  their mother’ s click in g  shows
that in at least one marsupial c lick in g  .does have a socia l function.
It is  suggested therefore, the click in g  made by a sexually excited 
male T.vulpecua has a similar function to  the shook-shook c a l l ,  i . e .  appease­
ment.
It*,16 Seasonal and Nocturnal Patterns o f Galls
S ufficient numbers of screeches and. chatters were obtained during 
the 1966 a ll-n ight observations to show seasonal and nocturnal patterns,
A ll variations of the screech and hiss vere combined for  this purpose, and 
a long bout of screeching interrupted only by grunts or growls was recorded 
as a single screech. Similarly b r ie f , short and long chatters were combined. 
Two chatters coming from the same apparent source were recorded as separate 
chatters i f  separated by one minute or more, which e ffe ct iv e ly  distinguished 
discrete bouts, except in some long chatters.
A high level of background noise (e .g . high winds, and the bellowing 
o f weaned ca lves), probably adversely effected  the number of ca lls  on four 
nights. Two were in January thus possibly s ign ifican tly  depressing the 
January resu lt.
I* • 161 Seasonal
The frequency of screeches rises  rapidly through February to reach a 
peak in mid-March, then decreases un til by the end of May the frequency is  
back to the pre-February leve l (Figure The low frequency continues
u n til August when there is  a second but far less pronounced increase through 
to mid-Cctober, when they decrease to a low level again. This seasonal 
pattern corresponds to the two main breeding seasons and the mid-March peak 
in particular corresponds to the distribution o f conceptions rather than 
births (Chapter 3)> and as discussed in Chapter 5 screeches occur predominantly 
during male-female interactions during courtship.
Chatters, on the other hand, show v irtu a lly  no seasonal fluctuation 
(Figure 4»2/+) . This suggests that they are not correlated with breeding
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behaviour, but i t  must be remembered types of chatter are
not distinguished* The fun 
consistant with the lack of
lion of the chatter as an alarm sign al i s  
seasonal flu ctu ation. B rie f chatters may
e asily  have been masked by the screeches, with which they occurred*- Long 
chatters, because they predominantly occurred only a fte r  mating, would be 
infrequent and e a s ily  missed by the once weekly observations. The peak in 
April may in fact represent one such serie s of long chatters sim ilar to that
described when four males mated with Eve in the one night. The shook-shook 
may also  have pronounced seasonal peaks corresponding to  courtship a c tiv ity , 
as suggested previously.
4•162 Nightly
To overcome the seasonal differences in night length three reference 
points were taken (dusk, mid-night, dawn) and the night divided into six  
equal p arts, three between dusk and midnight, and three between midnight 
and dawn. Thus the in tervals for the longest night were about 1 hr. 57 mins., 
and for the shortest about 1 tir. 26 mins.
Both screeches and chatters show the same frequency d istribu tion  
(Figure ¿ .2 5 ) . The frequency i s  high during the f i r s t  two and the la s t  two 
in terva ls, esp ecia lly  the second, of the night. A re la tiv e ly  low frequency 
particu larly  during the in terval a fte r  midnight separates the two modes* This 
frequency d istribution  corresponds to the general pattern of a c t iv ity  of the 
possums in which two peaks of a c t iv ity  are separated by a re la tiv e ly  inactive
period during the middle of the night when much of the time i s  spent dozing 
or even sleeping on a branch (Chapter 3)• No seasonal changes of d istribution  
of c a l l s  throughout the night were detected, apart from the to ta l number per 
night as discussed previously.
4 «17 D iscussion
In a comparison of auditory repertoires with other species i t  is  more 
useful to compare the type and function of auditory sign als, rather than the 
actual size of the repertoire which may su ffer from a serious source of error 
i f  one t r ie s  to subdivide one - continuously variable mode into d iscrete 
categories (Marler 1965). Differences of opinion on subdivision are ncit
easily resolved because, although \Itmo-nn (1965) considers that HCne divides 
up the continuum of action vàie rever the animals d^% Struhsaker (1967) 
points out th~t such an approach . .does not permit the distinction between 
the variations of one behaviour pattern.a13 of which have the same communicative 
function and a graded cr continuous system of behaviour patterns, in which 
there are an infinite number of communicative functions**« He suggests an 
approach based on natural units as suggested by Altmann and upon the commun­
icative function of behaviour patterns. Marler (1965) distinguishes between 
discrete and graded signals, and suggests that there may be a basic functional 
diffei'ence between the two types (Marler 1967). Thus the size of a repertoire, 
whether signals are graded or discrete, and the functional significance should 
all be examined before a true appreciation of an auditory repertoire can be 
obtained.
The 24 sounds in the repertoire of the possum consist of 18 definite 
vocalisations, 1 buccal sound, and 5 miscellaneous sounds which appear to 
lack any communicative function.
Both graded and discrete signals are present. 1 majority of the vocalis­
ations form a group of two inter-connected series, the grunt-growl-ohatter 
series and the hiss-screech series which are connected by a number of complex 
calls. The remaining vocalisations and the buccal click form a group of 
discrete calls despite the presence of a number of variations such as the fast 
and slow variations of the zock-zook and shook-shook, but the transition is
rapid and no intermediate calls were recognised. Similarly, although the 
zook-sook and shock-shock are sind lar in all respects except pitch no 
intermediate forms were recognised. However, there may be ontogenetical 
transitions between the latter two,not examined in the present study.
Functionally the calls can be divided into two main groups which 
closely parallel the structural groups. First are the calls which are 
basically concerned with causing withdrawl of another individual i.e. which
have at least some element of threat. The degree of type of threat varies 
considerably, with low and high intensity, offensive threat, incipient threat, 
startled threat, and restrained or ambivalent,threat. These various forms 0 1
threat grade into each other to form a series vhich parallels the structurally 
graded series to give an agonistic group cf calls similar to that 
in rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta) observed by Rowell and Kinde (1962). Even 
the alarm call, function of the -short chatter- appears to have an element of 
threat in it. Whatever the function cf the long chatter may be, it forms a 
continuum with the short chatter and is therefore likely to be related in 
function, unless it has become emancipated from its evolutionary origin..
Secondly there are the calls which encourage or allow individuals to 
approach one another. The juvenile distress zook-zook and the male courtship 
shook-shook are the most obvious of these. Although the function of the click
is not entirely clear it appears to fall into this group, especially if the 
lip smacking described by Kean (196?) does prove to be a form of click 
equivalent to that given by female Dide Iphis and Megaleja when calling their
young.
It is not surprising that calls which are diametrically opposed in 
function should be clearly distinguished from each ether in structure, and that 
calls of similar function should either grade into each other or be similar 
in structure.
A large group of graded calls allow for an infinite range of motivational 
information and one which may be a function not of phyletic level but of the 
degree of social integration of the species concerned (Rowell and Hinde 1962). 
Also the recognition of the finer shades of meaning is unlikely to be innate 
but learned from experience (see Ewer 1968a: 351 for general discussion).
The implication here is that discrete calls are more adapted for innate 
recognition and for an all or nothing response,. Certainly in the case of the 
possum juvenile distress call instant recognition and the correct appropriate 
response is more adaptive than any finer shades of meaning.
If the degree to which calls are graded is an indication cf the degree 
of social integration, then the possum has a social system based on agonistic 
encounters in which the maintenance of a minimum distance is highly developed- 
On the other hand calls which, represent close contact between individuals 
are more' stereotyped and fewer in number, suggesting that the range of*
situations in which individuals need 
is poorly developed, unless visual or 
Apart fi um ?»vulpécula the audi
to be in close proximity with each other 
olfactory signals are used instead, 
tory repertoire of three ether marsupial,
is sufficiently well known for a comparison to be made. Both the Worth 
American opossum (D3.de loh is mar sun la lis v.lrglnlana) and the red kangaroo 
(Me gale la rufa) are relatively well known marsupials both from field and 
cage studies, and although the . only behaviour* studies have been on animals in 
enclosures there is a broad spectrum of knowledge making ommisions less 
likely (Didelphis - lay 1942, Hartman 1952, Reynolds 1952, McManus 1970.
Megaleia - Sharman and Galaby 1964* Russell 1970a & b, Frith and Calaby
1969 for general summary). Recently ikeropus parryi has been the subject of 
a field study into its social ethology (Kaufmann 1974)« Behaviour repertoires 
based on enclosure studies only are more likely to contain emissions. For 
example neither Kean (19Ó7) nor myself-ever heard a caged T.vulpecula 
chatter. Similarly Stodart (1965) in an enclosure study of Perame les nasuta 
mentions no vocalisations, presumably because they made none, but in the field 
this bandicoot gives a loud sneeze-like nzitM alarm call (personal observations) 
(See also Kaufmann and Kaufmann 1963, and Rowell 1967 for discussions on the
effect of captivity on behaviour).
T .vulpecula, D1.de 1 ohj s, and the two raacropods have certain calls in 
common, (l) A variety of hisses, screeches, grunts, growls and snorts are 
given in agonistic situations, and although they do differ from one species 
to the other they appear to be analogous if not homologous. This type of call 
is widespread amongst marsupials - see Myrme c obius fa scla tus (Galaby I960), 
Sminthopsis crassicandata (Ewer 1968b), Beltongia lesueuri (Stod.art 1966), 
Schoinobates volans (Fleay 1947), and Petaurus australis (Fleay 1947).
(2) A buccal click or cluck given by sexually aroused males and by females 
with young, though a female possum .was heard to give the call only once. As 
previously discussed, this type of call also appears widespread amongst 
marsupials. (3) A variety of calls is given by the young which are de seabed 
as sibilant hisses, modified screeches, squeals, squeaks, and zook-zooks, 
which like the first two groups are widespread amongst marsupials.
T. vu lpecu la  has tvo  c a l l s  
nor homologous .forms in  D idelohis 
shook-shook given by th e  c o u rtin g  
in  D id e lo h is . bu t u n t i l  a d e ta l le
hww!7er which appear to  have n e ith e r  analogous 
or the two macr^pods* One i s  th e  s o f t  
male* This appears to  be d e f in i t e ly  lack in g  
d exam ination , w ith  sonograms, of the c a l l s
of macropods i s  ma.de one can no t be c e r ta in  th a t  i t  does no t posses a  s im ila r  
c a l l .  A fte r a l l ,  n e ith e r  Jones (1921) nor Kean (1967) recogn ised  the c a l l ,  
and the  only p rev ious re fe ren ce  was an aside  by F leay  (1947: ¿0) when he 
compared sn u ff l in g  c a l l s  of Pe tau rus a u s tra  l i  s to ,  n . . . ,s o u n d s  which were 
rem in isc en t of the s o f t  ta lk in g  notes of a ¡rale possum (T richosn rus v u lp ecu la ) >n 
The second c a l l  possessed by T .v u lre c u la  bu t n o t by the o th er two i s  the
c h a t te r .  This i s  a loud c a l l  which appears to  be t o t a l l y  lack in g  from the 
r e p e r to i re  of the o ther th re e . C a lls  homologous to  the c h a t te r  o f T ,vu lpécu la  
a re  given by some o ther members of the phalangerid  fam ily . T richosn rus caninus 
has an alm ost id e n t ic a l  c a l l  both in  volume and s tru c tu re  b u t w ith  a s l ig h t ly  
lower p i tc h  (persona l o b s). The r i n g - t a i l  possum (? seudoc he i r u s  pere g r in u s ) 
has a c a l l  which though q u ite  d i s t i n c t  i s  obv iously  homologous. I t  i s  a 
subdued c h a t te r  (Troughton 1962 p o107) w ith v ery  lim ite d  c a rry in g  c a p a c ity  
when compared w ith  th a t  of T rich o su ru s. I t  was once observed given im m ediately 
a f t e r  the s p o t l ig h t  had been swung away from th e  r i n g - t a i l  possum i . e .  in  a 
co n tex t id e n t ic a l  to  one in  which T .vu lpecu la  c h a tte re d  (personal c b s ) .
One of the most v oca l of m arsupials i s  the Y e llo w -b ellied  G lider 
(P etaurus a u s t r a l i s )which has th re e  loud c a l l s  eq u a l in  volume to  the louder 
c a l l s  of T .v u lp e cu la . (F leay 194-7, W akefield 1970)* One i s  a  loud ttCha-roo-ka." 
given a t  the beginning of a g lid e  and lik e  the  possum c h a t te r  sometimes provokes 
responses of the same c a l l  from o ther in d iv id u a ls . A second, desc rib ed  by 
F leay (194-7) a s a w h irrin g  moan and by W akefield (1970) as a d eep -th ro a ted  
humming i s  given a t  the beginning of a g l id e . The th i r d  c a l l  i s  a gu rg lin g  
c ry  which r i s e s  and f a l l s  ra p id ly  in  both p itc h  and volume and o fte n  fo llow s 
the humming note in  a g l id e . Nothing i s  known of the s tru c tu re  or the  fu n c tio n  
of these  c a l l s  so they  may or may no t be e i th e r  homologous or analogous to  the 
c h a t te r .  I t  seems probable th a t  they  fu n c tio n  to  keep in d iv id u a ls  in  c o n ta c t 
w ith  one ano th er as  th ey  g lid e  from tre e  to  tree*
The - gurgling shriek attributed to another large g lid e r  Scholnabates 
volans (Fleay 1947) is  considered bo be an erroneous observation o f a c a l l  
that belongs to Pe t aurus a ns tra l ì  s (Wakefield 1970} • C erta in ly  during many 
hours o f spotligh tin g  in the haunts o f Scheinobates around Brisbane-I have 
never heard the g lid er  c a l l .
The c lo se ly  related  possums and g lid ers  have the r ich es t voca l rep erto ire  
o f marsupials in general, and there appears to be a trend fo r  some members to 
develop loud c a lls  e .g . T »vulpecula, T »caninus, and P .au stra lis  and fo r  others 
to  have only s o ft  c a lls  e .g »  P , per 3 grimas- and S.vo lans« This is  not merely 
a function o f s ize  because S «volans is  larger than P .a u s tra lis , and as a
group the f iv e  species are roughly the same s is e . The d ila ted  thyroid 
ca rtila ge  o f T »vulpecula (see Appendix I I I )  is  in d ica tive  o f'an  evolu tionary
se lection  fo r  a loud vo ice , whereas the so ft  voiced P»peregrinus shows no 
such m odification o f i t s  larynx fo r  a resonating chamber»
From the l i t t l e  that is  known of the soc ia l organisation o f the two 
large gliders. ? .au stra lis  often  travels in pairs at n ight, whereas Seholnobates 
would seem to  be a fa r more so lita ry  and sedentary animal. Thus the loud ca lls
o f the former may function to keep the pair together whereas no such pair 
contact behaviour is  needed fo r the la t te r .  Conversely T .vulpécula is
apparently a more s o lita ry  animal than P.peregrinus in which the male-female 
pair bond is  maintained a fte r  the b irth  o f the joey (Marsh 1967)» ? »peregrinus
produces a high pitched chirruping tw itte r while moving about feeding a t night 
(Thompson and Owen 1964 ) which may be a contact c a l l  between the p a ir , Whereas 
the c a lls  of T.vu lpecula are apparently more adapted fo r  distance communication 
or to increase the volume and hence the threat aspect o f voca l communication. . 
However, u n til a more thorough examination o f the auditory behaviour o f these 
species is  made, speculation on comparative functions remains extremely 
ten ta tive*
4.2 OLFACTORY BF-HAVIOUR
4. *21 Introduction
As in the case o f auditory behaviour i t  is  the pragmatic meaning o f a 
scent s igna l that w i l l  be considered. S im ila rly  contextural analysis and.
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response of conspecifies to a scent riryial •will be used to deduce the socia l 
function of o lfactory behaviour.
There are some important d ifferences between auditory and olfactory- 
signals« F irs t ly  an auditory signal dissipates rapid ly and a response 
to the signal is assumed to be immediate. An o lfactory  signal on the other 
hand may remain long a fter i t  is  deposited on a substrate. Therefore a 
response to the signal may occur in the absence o f the animal g iv ing the 
signal. Even an a ir born scent may dissipate much more slowly than an 
auditory signal. Secondly an individual giving an auditory signal has 
proprioceptor feed back from its  lungs, larynx and buccal cavity  which 
enable i t  to distinguish an auditory signal.made by i t s e l f  from a similar 
signal made by another individual. With a long lasting o lfactory signal 
i f  i t  is  to act as anything other than a general species scent, an individual 
must be able to distinguish at least its  own scent from that of other
individuals from the properties of the scent alone. There is  no proprioceptor 
feed back except at the time of depositing or em itting the scent. Thirdly
there is  the d if f ic u lty  of a r e la t iv e ly  anosmic human observer being able 
to detect the actual signal. Instead one has to r e ly  on behaviours which are 
associated with the deposition or emission of scent, such as substrate 
rubbing and the sight of a flu id  medium.
Jones (1921) a fter his preliminary study of the behaviour of the
possum concluded ”As is  not at a l l  unnatural in an arboreal animal, the sense 
of smell is  by no means highly developed, and i t  seems to be o f l i t t l e  
importance in obtaining food or in avoiding enemies” . Subsequent authors 
have however described a number of glands associated with o lfactory  behaviour, 
a longitudinal median ventral line o f brown fur on the sternum marks the 
s ite  o f concentrated sebaceous glands and is  known as the ’’ sternalgland” 
(B o lliger and Garrodus 1938). I t  is  particu larly w e ll developed and has
a greasy appearance in males (B o lliger and Hardy 1944) • The gland is  a
secondary sexual character as demonstrated by B o lliger  and Hard;/ (1944) • 
Rubbing of the sternal gland bn projecting objects, logs e tc . has been 
recorded (B olliger and Hardy 1944> Mollison reported by Thomson and Pears
2 , and Kean 1967) • Bd ilig e r  and Hardy (1944) 'considered that i t s  function
va3 to attract the opposite sex by it e  colour and odour, and where marking 
occurred to guide a prospective partner * Tnomsón and Fears (1962) on the
other hand attribute a te r r ito r ia l function to sternal gland marking*
Kean (1967) observed that sternal gland marking occurred on new objects 
placed in a cage, and by captive possums when released*
Two pairs of paracloacal glands have been described in the possum.
One an holocrine i?c e l l?f gland which releases c e l ls  continuously, and the 
other an apocrine ” scent” gland which secretes a cream coloured o ily  liqu id 
consisting o f o i l  droplets emulsified in an aqueous phase and has a strong 
odour (B o lliger and Whitten 1943). Cells from the c e l l  gland are liberated 
onto the rim of the cloaca and are either washed away by urine or as a 
coating on the faeces (Bolliger and Whitten 1948). These authors also 
found that the c e lls  may last fo r several weeks in urine. Kean (196?)
has suggested that the durab ility  of the c e lls  give urine a persistant 
odour. Kean (196?) also describes two methods of depositing urine which 
indicate that i t  is  used an o lfactory marker. Cells occur in exceptionally 
high quantities in the urine of juveniles o f both sexes, are numerous in 
adult males, but extremely sparse in the urine of adult females (B o lliger 
and Whitten 1943). Kean (1967) has suggested that urine marking is  associated 
with ” proprie tar y righ ts55. The scent glands do not release their secretion 
continuously but copiously for lim ited periods (B o lliger and Whitten 1948).
The function of the strong scent of this secretion has been given as defence 
against predators (B o lliger and Whitten 1948, and Thompson and Pears 1962), 
as a t e r r ito r ia l  marker (Thompson and tears 1962), or is  associated with 
sexual behaviour (Thompson and Pears 1962)*
4.*22 Description o f o lfactory behaviours 
4*221 Chesting
The rubbing of the sternal gland is  here referred to as chesting. The 
gland is  brought into contact with the substrate by a forward rubbing movement 
in which the chin is  held stretched forward and clear of the substrate. The
legs are bent during the forward movement but the fe e t  remain stationary.
Figure ¿.26 : Chesting, a) Stance adopted prior to chesting, 
b) the upward rubbing action, c) as for b 
except chest is pulled hard against the substrate 
by the front legs.
cFigure <4.27 : Chinning a) Mote lower lip ruiied back exposing 
lower incisors, and chest clear of substrate; 
b) note rotation of head and chest clear of 
substrate; c) note chinning and chesting 
performed simultaneously.
At the end of the forward stroke the possum l i f t s  its  chest o f f  the substrate 
and returns to its  original position« The rubbing reverent may then be repeated.
When cue sting the 'pass of a tree the poseur stands or squats on the 
ground with both paws on the trunk at shoulder height (Figure A .26 • a -c V;.
A maximum of three rubs per bout of chesting was observed when in th is position , 
and sn iffing  the substrate a fter each stroke rarely occurred* Occasionally the
possum climbs slowly right onto the base o f the tree (not the usual leap) 
may even climb 1-fm before rubbing forward and upward as i t  clings spread.
and
¡•sled
to the trunk. After chesting, the possum usually jumps back to the
When marking thin branches the front paws clasp the back of the branch 
and appear to pu ll the chest onto the branch. Sometimes the front paws are 
placed high above the head rather than at shoulder height. In the study 
area eucalypts bad thin (l-2cm diameter) v ertica l branches growing from 
larger horizontal or diagonal branches. As a possum walked along the larger
branch these thin branches were sometimes chested on passing by placing one 
front paw at shoulder height on the v ertica l branch, and giving the branch
a wipe with the chest.
On the ground bare earth, tufts of short grass, and fa llen  logs were 
chested. The logs were usually marked with a single quick rub as the possum 
either walked along or crossed over the log, and the log was not sniffed after 
chesting. In contrast the chesting of bare earth and grass tu fts  was usually 
thorough. The rubbing movement was firm and repeated up to an observed maximum 
of 12 times, either in exactly the same place without moving the feet or 
within a 50cm radius. Between each movement the substrate rubbed was carefu lly
sn iffed .
Z.,222 Chinning
A possum may rub the anterior part of it s  mandible on the substrate with 
a forward and s ligh tly  rotating movement of it s  head. This pushes the lower 
lip  back and exposes the lower incisors (Figure /+.27 a ). Rotation of the 
head may continue to bring the whole side of the head into contact with the 
substrate (Figure 4-»27 b&c).» Chinning varies from a single rapid light wipe 
with only slight rotation of the head, to a vigorous rubbing of the substrate
Figure 4-«28 : Urine marking.
a) Upper -  Cloaca held high o ff  substrate in 
normal walking posture, note head held low as 
substrate sn iffin g  performed.
b) Lower -  Cloaca lowered to perform ur '^ne
with maximum rotation, and repeated pevera! times, . particularly when short 
tufts of grass or flat surfaces, such as a cage floor, are rubbed* Places 
chinned were fallen logs, bare earth, tufts of grass, tree bases, branches 
particularly the thin vertical ones, the ends of broken off branches, and
den rims«
Chinning is often associated with chesting, usually performed just before 
chesting^but sometimes in the same forward movement (Fig ,4.27 c).  As a 
result it appears to have escaped the attention of previous authors. That
it is an independent behaviour and not just part of the chesting action is 
indicated in Figure 4*27 a&b, in which the sternum of the possum is held 
well clear of the substrate during chinning*
Externally no glandular region is evident On the chin. However, 
histologically the lower margin of the chin, particularly of adult males has 
well developed sebaceous glands (V«J. Free land pers. comm.) even larger than 
those described for the sternal gland by Bolliger and Hardy (1944)* The 
glands form an almost uninterrupted layer of glandular tissue in the region 
of the dark patch of fur just below the lower lip (Fig 4*27 a&b).
It is possible ..therefore that the action of chinning deposits secretion 
from,the sebaceous glands on the substrate. Nevertheless the rolling back 
of the lower lip,particularly during maximum rotation of the head, may deposit 
saliva on the substrate, which has been demonstrated to have communicative 
value in the marsupial glider (Petaurus brevicens papuanus) by Schultze-Westrum 
(1965)* No attempt was made to resolve this problem in this study.
4.223 Urine Harking
Kean (196?) has described two patterns of urine deposition which are 
indicative that urine is being used as a scent marker• In one a sigmoid strip 
about 45cm long is deposited with a sinuous body movement, and in the other a
drip trail of urine is left over a distance of many feet.
Both behaviours were observed in the present study. When leaving the 
sigmoid strip the possum lowers its hind quarters by bringing the hind legs 
forward of their normal walking position, and waddles forward with a pronounced 
sinuous movement of the hind quarters (Fig 4*28). A trail of urine 15. to 45cm
«Ib
long was deposited. The cloaca protrudes to form a de fin ite  h illock  but is 
not rubbed on the substrate, although the long cloacal vibrissae may touch. 
In the drip t r a i l  the hind quarters are lowered as for the sigmoid strip  but 
not in such a promounced manner. Urine drips from the vibrissae of the 
protruding cloaca at intervals of 15 to 20cm as the possum walks forward. 
Sometimes the cloaca was lowered su ffic ien tly  to touch the vibrissae to the
substrate.
In one observation of a caged adult m a urine was ejected in short 
squirts, rather than the dribble of the drip t r a i l ,  leaving a t r a i l  o f short 
strips.
4.224 Paracloacal Scent Gland Secretion
The paracloacal scent glands secrete a cream coloured o ily  liqu id 
consisting of o i l  droplets emulsified in an aqueous phase, which is  released 
copiously fo r limited periods, unlike the continuous secretion of the c e l l  
glands (Bolliger and Uhitten 1948). The secretion has a strong smell which 
the above authors describe as w.»,an unpleasant odour resembling that o f 
rotten onions or g a r l ic .” , and. which Kean (1967) describes as 1 ••not being 
strong but read ily  perceptible in small amounts.*’ To me the scent had a 
strong#rather sickly-sweet musky odour which could be detected several metres 
from the possum, and on a substrate for at least 24 hours a fte r deposition.
Observations of the liberation  of the scent gland secretion were made 
on two caged males. In both males a pronounced cloacal h illock formed as in 
urine marking. The creamy coloured flu id  oozed out of the cloaca to saturate 
the fur around the cloaca and co llected  between the cloacal v ibrissae. One 
male never de lib era te ly  dabbed or rubbed his cloaca, on the substrate, but 
the secretion became smeared in places where he sat or accidently touched the 
substrate with the cloacal v ibrissae. On the other hand, the second male, 
on the one occasion when was seen to release the secretion did apparently 
delib era te ly  deposit the secretion on a branch. He did this as he ran along 
a horizontal pole with his hindquarters lowered,and le f t  two sinuous t ra ils  
each I f  to 20cm long. His actions were similar to those o f a possum depositing 
a sigmoid strip  of urine, and i t  was apparent that only the cloacal vibrissae
touched the pole to leave the trail of scent.
4.225 Sniffing
Two beh^/iours are indicative of a possum monitoring' scent either on 
a sub vetrate or in the air.
In substrate sniffing the possum holds its rbinariurn within 5cm of the 
substrate (see Fig 4*28 a) with the long axis of its head at about 45° from 
the horizontal instead of the normal 3O0. When climbing the trunk of a tree 
a possum’s nose is very close to the trunk, but with the long axis of the 
head parallel to the trunk. To sniff at the trunk the possum lifts its head 
away from the tree and points its nose directly at and perpendicular to the 
trunk with its rhinariura within 1cm of the bark. At the base of a tree the 
possum may stand on its hind legs with forelegs on the trunk as it sniffs the 
trunk.
Substrate sniffing may be done as the animal continues to walk, or 
during a pause. A pause may vary from barely a perceptible pause to a 
thorough olfactory exploration of an area l-2m in diameter for up to 3 minutes.
It was difficult to distinguish sniffing from feeding on the ground, 
unless the possum stopped to thoroughly examine an area. Then the sniffing 
was usually associated with chinning and chesting of the ground or grass tuft.
Air sniffing is indicated when a possum stretches its head and neck as 
though reaching for a distant scent source v;ith its nostrils. The rhinarium 
is practically immobile with none of the twitching actions associated with 
other animals such as the domestic rabbit. However, when close to a possum 
faint snuffling noises can be heard as the animal extends its nose.
4*23 Functional Analysis
4.231 Chinning and Chesting 
4*2311 Context
In the field chinning was the harder of the two to detect. Even when 
performed alone chinning was more easily missed than chesting because it was 
a less pronounced marking movement, and when associated with chesting it was 
often obscured.
For the purpose of this analysis therefore chinning refers to observations
of chinning alone and not that associated with chesting, unless otherwise 
stated. Conversely chesting alone and chesting closely associated with 
chinning are lumped unless otherwise stated.
Contexts within which marking occurred are primarily considered in 
relation to the presence or absence of another possum in the vicinity of the 
marker. Vic inity being defined as being in the same tree or within 20m on 
the ground of the marking possum.
Observations from all periods of the study are used in the analysis, 
but only if the status of the individual is known, and only if it had been 
under observation sufficiently long for the context to have been established. 
Where an observation could be placed into more than one context, it was 
assigned to one context based on a subjective judgement as to which was the 
overriding context. For example a male marking his own den tree, which also 
contained a female, did so in two contexts, (den tree, and female in vicinity). 
If he went straight to his den and ignored the female the observation was 
assigned to the den-tree context. If on the other hand he approached the 
female and appeared to be interested in her then it was assigned to the 
female-in-vicinity context. Where no such judgement was possible the observati 
was assigned to a miscellaneous context.
4.23111 Adult males (302 obs)
4.23IIII vo other possum in the vicinity (133 o
Most observations (100/133) were of a male either chinning or chesting 
the ground or mere usually the base of a tree when he was travelling on the 
ground. As he travels, often from his den tree to a feed tree, a male will 
turn aside to mark the base of a tree he is passing,perhaps sniff at it,then 
continue on his way. There appeared to be no set pattern of marking special 
trees or of following a regular route, and the amount of marking performed in 
any one travelling bout was low, with a mode of one and a maximum of eight 
(Table 4.9).
In the bout containing eight markings Gus had come down to the ground 
from his den tree in the evening and had travelled 305m to a tree where he had 
spent much of the night. The trees marked were 120,220,240,260,265*300,301
arid 305m respectively from his den tree , the last being the tree he climbed.
Three times he climbed right onto the base of the tree before marking, twice 
jumping down to continue his travels,the last time climbing the tree« In 
the remaining five  observations he stood on his hind legs to nark the trunk. 
Three weeks earlier he had followed v irtu a lly  the same route when following
an oestrous female to the same tree, but with less marking. In the earlier 
of the two observations he had been acting as a consort male (see Chapter 5 ) 9 
but by the time of the later observation he had ceased to be sexually 
interested in the female.
Table 4 ,9
Frequency distribution  of chinning or chesting 
(ground or tree base) performed by an adult male 
in any one travelling  bout on the ground, during 
the 1966 a ll-n ight observations.
Markings per travelling  bout 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Frequency 13 6 6 3 - 2 - 1
Although no other possum was in the v ic in ity  when marking actually 
occurred, the immediate area marked was often known or inferred to have a 
history of possum use. For example 17 o f the 70 observations of male 
chinning and chesting the gound or a tree base during the 1966 a ll-n igh t 
observations came into this category. Nine were of trees containing a den ■ 
(other than the males own den) and were therefore assumed to have a history 
of possum use«. In the remaining 8 another possum had been seen in the 
immediate area previously the same night. For example Jack sniffed and 
chested the gound and the base of a tree known to have been used by J i l l  
3 hours ea r lie r . On another occasion he carefu lly  chested the ground at 
least 8 times (counted as one observation) at the base of a tree vacated 
by J i l l  5 mins earlier, and earlier the same night had chested the base of 
her den tree 45 mins after she had vacated i t .  The marking of a male’ s 
own den tree has been included in a separate context discussed later and 
13 of the 26 observations were in the absence of another possum, but again
because i t  was his den tree there was a history o f possum use.
Marking performed actually in a tree as opposed to  just its  base (33 ob
shoved an oven higher proportion of prior use by another possum of the tree* 
On six separate occasions males climbed into empty den trees which were 
not their own, and marked the tree near the den (IS obs). During three of 
these occasions the males thoroughly explored the tree by carefully sniffing 
the branches, particularly in the region of the den* The sniffing was 
accompanied by chinning and chesting, mere than is indicated by the IS 
recorded observations because in the first of the den tree explorations the 
field notes merely record 11 •• much marking performed”,
The remaining 15 observations were in trees other then den trees* Of 
the 10 observations made during the 1966 all-night periods, 8 occurred in a 
tree with a history of possum use consisting of regular previous visits by 
possums*
Only two observations of chinning and chesting in a tree occurred without 
a known or inferred previous use of the tree by a possum*
4.231112 Oestrous Female in the Vicinity (119 obs)
Marking seen performed by a mala in the vicinity of another possum was 
usually in the vicinity of an oestrous female, when, as discussed later (Chapter 5
the male was shoving definite sexual interest in the female.
Marking performed in the presence of an oestrous female can for 
convenience be divided into three main categories.
(l) When following an oestrous female on the ground the male chinned 
and chested (IQ obs) in a similar manner to the tree base marking 
performed by him when travelling alone.
A few of the observed markings however, did take place in 
apparent response to an action of the female. Twice after brief 
encounters between Gus and Gert he rubbed the base of a tree, once 
immediately after the encounter and once following a pause of about 
one minute. On another occasion Gus sniffed then chinned and chested 
the base of a tree,sniffed at but not marked by Gert, possibly in 
response to a scent that they had both investigated. Victor, while 
following Female Dim-right-eye,twice chested than very carefully
sniffed at bare earth where the female had stopped for about half a
minuto *
The fa c t  that marking vas 
tra ve lled  suggests that the male
always done behind the female as they 
is  not d irec tin g  his marking a t the
female .
(2) Marking a tree containing an oestrous female (97 obs) was 
r e la t iv e ly  the most common situation , with numerous contexts recogn is­
able in th is  general context.
When a male followed a female up a tree he usually chested or 
chinned the base o f the tree (10 obs) before climbing a fte r  the female. 
Sometimes a fte r  marking the base o f the tree  he would feed or a im lessly  
move about at the base o f the tree before fo llow in g  the female.
On leaving his own den tree at dusk to jo in  an oestrous female 
in  her den tree , he always marked the base o f her tree  before climbing 
i t  (15 obs). During V ic to r ’ s consort period with Female D im -right-eye, 
he was observed 7 times climbing in to her tree  to  jo in  her and her 
year old daughter during a 3-4 week period. The f i r s t  time he did 
not mark the base o f the tre e , but did chin the rim o f the fem ale’ s 
den while she was s t i l l  in i t .  The next f iv e  times he chested the 
tree base before climbing; twice climbing immediately a fte r  marking 
and the other 3 times moving about the base s n if f in g  the ground a fte r  
marking. Only on the la s t occasion aid he climb the tree without 
any marking at a l l ,  but by th is  time he had lo s t  in teres t in  Female 
Dim-right-eye and was fo llow in g  her daughter who presumably had come 
into oestrous fo r the f i r s t  time.
When jo in ing  a female at dusk who had not yet emerged from her 
den, a male frequently sat peering in to  her den and usually chinned and 
occasionally chested the den rim, For example V ictor in variab ly  marked 
the den entrance when he joined Female D im -right-eye. Marking o f the 
fem ale’ s den entrance a lso  took place a fte r  the female had l e f t  her den 
(3 obs). This was the only s ituation  in which a male marked a place 
where the female would, have to pass the scent mark.
The most vigorous s n iff in g  and marking by a male occurred when
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he in v e s tig a te d  a branch where an c e s tro u s  fem ale had been s i t t i n g  fo r 
any leng th  of tim e. As soon as the female moved away th e  male immediate 
moved to  the p lace where she had been s i t t i n g ,  c a re fu l ly  s n if fe d , and 
sometimes marked the branch . Marking v a ried  from a very  quick wipe of 
the ch in  or c h e s t on the branch to  v igorous m ark in g ,u sua lly  by ch in n in g , 
the spot se v e ra l tim es. On one occasion th e  male v ig o ro u s ly  ch es ted  the
branch tw ice , each time drawing back to  s n i f f  the  branch . Age, or 
p o ss ib ly  s t a tu s ,  of the female may have an e f f e c t  on th e  p r o b a b i l i ty  of
marking fo llow ing  s n if f in g  in  the above c o n te x t. There was a tre n d  fo r  
le s s  marking to  take p lace  when the female was a young one coming in to  
o estro u s fo r  the f i r s t  time (Table 4*10).
Table A. 10
The number of o b serv a tio n s  of male s n if f in g  and 
marking (chinning or c h es tin g ) where a female had 
been s i t t i n g , in r e l a t io n to the age of the female
Female
A dult Ju v en ile
S n iffed  only 20 6 26
S n iffed  and marked 13 0 13
• 33 6 39
G = 2 .4 I 6 , 1 d . f . ,  p > 0 .1  n . s .
(Y ate’ s c o r re c t io n  used)
This i s  based on a s e r ie s  of 6 o b serv a tio n s  in  which V ic to r sn if fe d  
a t  but did no t mark where Femáis D im -righ t-eye! s daughter had been 
s i t t i n g .  The ju v en ile  had come in to  oestru s fo r  the f i r s t  tim e, 
judging by the way V ic to r was fo llow ing  her w ith  the ap p ro p ria te  
c o u rtsh ip  behaviour, a lthough she was s t i l l  sh arin g  her m other’ s den. 
This marking was not d ire c te d  a t  the female who had been s i t t i n g  on 
the b ranch , because i t  was performed a t  p lac es  ju s t  vacated  by her and 
not a t  p laces  where she was l ik e ly  to  come a c ro ss  the scen t of the  
marking male. I t  was the presence of th e  fem ale’ s scen t on the branch 
th a t  appeared to  s tim u la te  marking by the m ale.
/03
A male wou 
a female a lone a 
pi* e v i  ou s con te x t 
had been s i t t in g .
id a ls o  q u ick ly  chin or ch est a oraneh as he fo llow ed  
branch (7 o b s )* This con text d i f fe r e d  from the 
in that the marking ras not done where the female
In a s l ig h t ly  d i f fe r e n t  con text males were observed chinning 
or ch estin g  a branch (6 obs) as they approached a female from the 
fro n t  to  come w ithin 1-lm o f  her, and in  one o f  these observations 
Donald marked the branch as he approached Jess p r io r  to  mounting and
mating with her. Approaching a female from in  fron t is  a s o c ia l ly  more 
s t r e s s fu l  s itu a tio n  than approaching from behind and may by a causal
fa c to r  in stim ulating markirig as d iscussed  la t e r .
S im ila r ly  fo llo w in g  an encounter w ith a female a male sometimes 
marked a branch (S o b s ). The marking u su a lly  took place a fte r  the 
male had moved a metre or two from the s ite  o f  the encounter, and in 
some observations the male appeared a g ita te d .
Marking was a lso  performed in s itu a tio n s  in d ica t iv e  o f  c o n f l i c t  
between approach and withdrawal by the male (6 o b s ). When w ith in  the 
minimum in d iv id u a l d istan ce  o f  about l-J-ra,a male o ften  appeared undecided 
whether to  come c lo s e r  to  the female w ith a r e su lt in g  aggressive  encount 
or to  withdraw. In th is  s itu a tio n  a naie sometimes marked the branch.
A number o f  observations ( I 3) e ith e r  took p lace w ell away from 
the female though s t i l l  in  the same tr e e , or were not c le a r  as to  th e ir  
con te x t . There was no evidence that any d if fe r e d  markedly from the 
con texts  a lready d escr ib ed .
(3) A com plicatin g  fa c to r  was the presence o f  a second male as 
w ell as the oestrous female (9 o b s ). Twice the marking was done in a 
con text in v o lv in g  the fem ale, once a fte r  an encounter with the female 
and once he chinned where the female had been s i t t in g .  Twice the 
marking occurred during a d e f in ite  in te ra c tio n  between the adu lt males. 
In one o f  these, two males were approaching each other and appeared 
uncertain  o f  each ot heris s ta tu s . When apart one stopped and chested 
the trunk,¿¿t the same time f l i c k in g  h is  t a i l  from side to  s id e . He
then continued his approach and when about 0.5m apart both males 
suddenly turned and rapidly moved away from each other. In the other 
Victor hud climbed into a tree containing Eve and Donald* He had then 
chased Donald down the tree and on his way back up Victor paused to 
carefully sn iff at a place where Donald had been s ittin g  and chested a 
small branch just beyond. In the remaining 54 observations i t  was not
clear whether the context primarily involved the female or the second 
male. There was no evidence that the presence of a second male 
increased the rate o f marking.
4 . 23III3 Anoestrous Female in the V ic in ity (9 obs)
Males spend l i t t le  time with an anoestrous female (see Chapter 5) 
which in i t s e l f  accounts for the low number of observations in this category.
In five  of the observations males on three separate occasions had shown overt 
interest in the female but this interest had quickly waned. In one Jack had 
watched J i l l  climb the tree he was in and then moved across to  a branch she 
had traversed and chested i t ,  but then seemingly ignored her. In the second 
Gus sniffed and marked as he climbed a tree containing Hester which she had 
climbed earlier in the night. However, he never came closer to her than 3n Qnd 
soon began to feed steadily. Similarly on the third occasion Jack had marked 
the trunk of a tree containing Eve, but once he had come within about 3m of her 
he seemed to lose a l l  in terest.
Another 3 observations took place in a tree with an anoestrous female,
but at no time did the male show any in terest.
In the ninth observation Jack slowly climbed Lesley’ s den tree, carefu lly  
sn iffing the trunk, and once chinned i t .  Lesley was s t i l l  in the tree and Jack, 
suddenly becoming aware of her, immediately descended the tree. The context 
of this observation is  probably that of a male exploring a den tree other than 
his own as already discussed.
Several observations in which a ina le marked his own den tree either 
when he le f t  it  at dusk or when he returned at dawn, were done in the presence 
of a female who also had a den in the tree. However, these observations have
not been included bere i f  the male completely .ignored the female. Instead they
í 0 5
are treated in a later contextual category*
/¡*23-1114 Adult Male Only in the V ic in ity  (3 obs 
Apart from the observations already described in which both a male and 
an oestrous female were in the v ic in ity , only one observation appeared d irec tly  
re lated  to the presence of the other male. Tony, who was s it t in g  9m up a tree, 
chinned a brandi beside him when Victor climbed into the same tree and sat an 
a branch 5 -6m below him* In another Donald and Jack were both feeding on the 
ground and moving p a ra lle l to each other in the same d irection and about 5m 
apart without any apparent antagonism. Donald turned aside to chest a tree  
frequently used by Alice and climbed by her a few minutes e a r lie r .  In the 
last observation Male 22 chested the base of a tree frequently used by possums 
in the area soon a fter Victor had descended another tree 9m away.
Males sniffed where other males had been s itt in g  in the same manner as 
they sniffed  at a branch where a female had been s it t in g . Although the number 
of observations are low (6) there is  a trend that a male is  less lik e ly  to 
follow  such sn iffin g  by marking, when the scent is  that of a male ('Table 4 *H )*  
The only observation of marking follow ing sn iffin g  of a male scent occurred 
in the observation in which Victor chased Donald down a tree and cn his way 
back up to mate with Eve, Victor sniffed then chested where Donald had been 
s itt in g .
Table 4 .11
The number of observations of male sn iffin g  and 
marking (chinning or chesting) where another 
possum had been s itt in g , in r e la t icn to the sex 
of the other dossum
S itting  Possnm
Male Female
Sn iffin g  only 
Sn iffin g  & marking
20
13
25
14
33 39
Cr = O.3S2 1 d . f .  p > 0,5 n .s . 
(Yatè*s correction used)
ì 0 6
4 .2 3 1 .115 Jnvsn i l e
w ith t h e i r  mot'hers
the Vi c i n i t y  (3 ohs)
J u v e n ile s  were f r e q u e n t ly   t rs when a male was marking, 
but i t  was the a d u lt  female with whom the male was in te ra c t in g »
Only tw ice  was marking observed in  the v i c i n i t y  o f  a ju v e n i le  a lone*
In one the male chested  the base o f  a den tr e e  c o n ta in in g  a ju v e n i le  female 
b e fo re  c lim b in g  i t .  He appeared t o  be mora i n t e r e s t e d  in  the den and climbed 
s t r a i g h t  t o  i t , o n l y  meeting the ju v e n i le  on h is  way down. On the o th er  hand 
in  the one o b se rva tio n  in v o lv in g  a ju v e n i le  male (1 1  months old) the a d u lt  
male appeared t o  be perform ing a d isplacem en t a c t i o n .  Jack climbed the sm all 
t r e e  c o n ta in in g  G erald, v e r y  c a r e f u l l y  s n i f f i n g  the trunks and b ra n ch es, and 
once chinned a branch. Gerald who was 6m up the t r e e ,  became a g i t a t e d  and 
e v e n t u a l ly  dashed p a st  Jack down the t r e e .  Jack appeared to  take no n o tice  
o f  the ju v e n i le  and continued to  clim b the t r e e .
I . 2 3 I I I 6  Marking Own hen Tre e (36 obs)
On le a v in g  h is  den a t  dusk a male sometimes chinned or ch ested  the t r e e  
(12 o b s) .  This u s u a l ly  took p la ce  as he moved away from h is  den, cut once i t  
was performed as the male s a t  o u tsid e  the den e n tra n c e .  When no oth er  possum
was in  the t r e e  the marking was alw ays l i g h t , u s u a l l y  c o n s i s t i n g  o f  ch in n in g  
as  in the fo l lo w in g  observation * ** Ma le  22 has come out o f  den T195 and onto a 
branch below the den. As he walked a lo n g  the branch he s n i f fe d  a t  i t  and. 
chinned i t  s e v e r a l  times» He may a ls o  have ch e ste d  i t  l i g h t l y ” . When on the 
other hand the male shared a den t r e e ,  though not the same den, the marking 
appeared to  be more v ig o r o u s .  líale  32 a f t e r  emerging from h is  den v i g o r o u s ly  
ch ested  a branch opposite  h is  den e n tra n c e ,  a branch th a t  was r e g u l a r l y  used 
by J i l l  and her Joey on t h e i r  way down the t r e e .
When retu rn ed  to  h is  den a t  dawn a male sometimes chinned or ch e ste d  
(24. obs) e i t h e r  the base o f  the t r e e ,  or the b ra n c h e s ,a s  he climbed up to  h is  
den. These o b se rv a tio n s  occurred on 14 sep a ra te  o c c a s io n s .  On 6 i t  was the 
base o f  the t r e e  th a t  was marked, sometimes fo llo w e d  by fu r th e r  marking higher 
up the t r e e ,  and on 8 marking did not occur a t  the b a s e .  There was no 
p a r t i c u l a r  marking p lace  in the t r e e  in  r e l a t i o n  to  the den, e x ce p t  f o r  a 
s l i g h t  tendency t o  mark c lo s e r  to  the den used when more than one den e x is t e d
/07
in the tree«
Like a l l  other contexts marking did'not invariably occur. However, 
marking of th3 den tree is one context in which it  was possible to obtain the 
relative frequency cf marking to non-marking occurring in a particular context. 
Taking the three central males it  is  apparent that marking occurred on about 
half the return trips to the den with no significant difference between 
individuals (Table 4*12). There was however significantly more marking 
performed by males than females on their return to their dens.
Table 4.12
The relative frequency of marking 
to non-marking of its  den tree by 
its  den at dawn, during the 1966 a 
period.
Den Tree
marked
(chinning or chesting) 
a possum returning to 
.11-night observation
not marked
Jack 3 5 8
M ult
Gus 6 5 11
males
Alec 5 6 11
Total 14 16 30
Adult females* 4 22 26
18 33 56
+ Three central females (J i l l ,  Gert, Alice) only.
Independence of Individual males
G -  0.554 2 d .f .  p >0.5 n*s. 
Independence of males (combined) and females 
G = 5.080 1.d . f .  p <.025+*
4 .23I I 2 Adu lt Female Marking (3I obs)
Female chinning and chesting was never as vigorous as that done 
and usually consisted of a single quick light rub of the substrate, 
fact i t  was doubtful whether marking had actually taken place.
4.231121 Exploring Den Tree
The most thorough marking by a female observed occurred
. Female 0147 with her 3-A month old 6
by a male 
Often in
during an 
arghter
t
exploration of a den treo
following first chested the base of a 3¿n high hollow stump of a dead 
tree three times. After two minutes spent feeding at the base of the 
stump she stood on her hind legs with front paws on the trunk and 
carefully sniffed at some twigs. She moved 0.5m away from the stump 
but returned within one minute and began climbing, followed by her 
daughter who sniffed the stump as she climbed. On reaching the top 
the female peered into the opening then moved round the rim of the
hollow sniffing at it carefully. She chinned a projection twice, 
sniffed again, chinned another projection and nibbled a third. After 
sitting grooming for a minute or two on the rim of the opening Female 
6 I4.7 hung head first into the cavity with just the tip of her tail 
hooked over the rim and was obviously thoroughly investigating the
cavity. Thirteen minutes after 
ground with her daughter follow
climbing the stump she came down to the 
.ng. Whilst investigating the rim her
cloacal hillock was seen protruding and glistening with fluid and she 
may possibly have once rubbed the rim with her cloaca. Her daughter had 
carefully sniffed the rim, hung head first into the cavity, nibbled and 
may even have chinned the rim. Although no possum was ever seen to use 
this tree as a den, the hollow centre to the trunk made it a potential
den though rather exposed to rain.
Somewhat similar in context were observation 
investigated a male's den soon after he had vacated 
In three of these observations the females chested 
entrance after sniffing it.
s in which a female 
it at dusk (see Chapter 
close to the den
2 /
4 .2 3 II2 2 Marking Own Den Tree (6 obs)
This context was the same as that observed for the males except 
that the frequency of marking was significantly less (Table 4*12). In 
one of the two observations of marking taking place early in the evening 
the female was accompanied by her 1 4 month old son and is possibly more
appropriate in a following context.
4*231123 Mi sc e Hane 0113 G ontext s
Chesting was observed four times when another female was in the
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Figure ¿ .29 Observations of female o lfa ctory  marking in 
re la tion  to .age o f accennanvin^ ioov Ole4- — "* 
■a) Cioncai ana urine marking, 
b) Chinning and chesting.
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v ic in ity . Gert and Hester had come within, about 10m of each other and 
although no defin ite interaction to ok Diace they seemed to he aware of 
each other. As they moved apart Gert chested the ground at the base of 
the tree then the tree base i t s e l f .  This was the only observation of 
a female marking the ground. In another instance Jess chested the bass 
of a small tree containing J i l l  and her joey. Jess then climbed the 
tree sn iffing at i t  very carefu lly . Soon afterwards an agonistic 
interaction followed in which Jess chased J i l l  to  the ground where a 
fight took place. Jess climbed back up the tree which s t i l l  contained 
J i l l 's  joey, but J i l l  remained at the base, once looking up the tree 
then chesting the base, but with no attempt to reach her joey.
An adult male was in the v ic in ity  during five of the observations 
of female chinning and/or chesting. Twice when the female investigated 
his den, once in the den tree vhen she investigated her male juven ile ’ s 
den, and once a male was already in the den tree which a female marked 
before climbing at dawn. The f i f t h  observation also occurred in a den 
tree. A female with a joey riding on her back appeared to rub her belly 
and her chest along an horizontal branch. An adult male showing 
considerable interest in the female was nearby.
Female marking of a tree base as she travelled on the ground was 
observed ó times. Three times the female was alone with no other possum 
seen in the v ic in ity , and three times she was being followed by her joey.
Five times a female chinned or chested the branch of a tree as 
she descended i t  c lose ly  followed by her joey, in a l l  cases i t  was not 
a den tree, although in two i t  was a contiguous tree. Once a female 
chested the base of a tree when a nine month old juvenile male was 
crouched 3m from her, staring at her.
A high proportion of female o lfactory  marking occurred between 
the f i r s t  and last observations c f  a joey riding on her back (Fig. /+.29). 
Only 7 out c f a tota l of 31 observations occurred outside th is  period 
and two of these occurred in the female's den tree, and in one instance 
her den was being shared by her son. The significarne of th is is  discussed 
la ter.
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4. • 2 3 l i 3 «1 uve ni l e Markl ng 
The age at which chinning and chesting.was f i r s t  observed was S j months 
for females, when female 61/7's daughter chijined the den rim during the 
investigation of the der tree sIread7 described, and 21 months fo r males*
The much older age for males is  most lik e ly  a resu lt c f inadequate observations 
rather than a sign ificant d ifference between the two sexes*
In another observation the 10 month old Jess chested the spout of her 
den as she approached i t  at dawn, indicating that chinning and chesting start 
at approximately the same age.
No marking was observed by juvenile males whilst s t i l l  liv in g  in the 
maternal home range, the oldest of these young males being 16 months before 
i t  dispersed. However, two males in the process of establishing themselves 
were seen marking. One of these, Male 6214 (22 months o ld ), marked a branch 
as he emerged from a den shared with A lice , (possibly his mother)« The 
second, B i l l  (21-25 months old) marked on three separate occasions* Cnee 
during an exploratory tr ip  when he marked the base of a tree which was known
to have been marked by two ot.ner males on previous occasions, once the base of 
his den tree before climbing i t  at dawn, and once follow ing a mild alarm 
when* on the ground.
Vigorous chinning, in fact the most vigorous seen throughout the study, 
was seen performed by an unidentified male whose testes were s t i l l  small 
( i . e .  less than 16 months o ld ), but whose sternal gland appeared brown and 
greasy* He came into the study area one night and climbed into a tree 
containing 3 dens, at least one of which was used every night. He wandered 
about the tree sn iffin g  the branches and occasionally chinning. An hour later 
he climbed into a second den tree and chinned a. branch vigorously, and 15 
minutes afterwards into a third den tree used by Lesley that day. As he
climbed the third den tree he paused to sn iff the trunk ca re fu lly . Lor 
twenty minutes he clambered about the tree sn iffin g  and chinning branches 
paying particular attention to the immediate v ic in ity  of the den where he 
also chewed at the wood. Pis-chinning in - the region of the den was the most 
vigorous, and at times he possibly lig h t ly  chested the tree . This context is
A SU!TI!rF.i)_ .. :.r L)f .:!.:-)�1�:c..d;!J 3_n LJ·r��ch eh:i�mir.g 
and chestl.r.g (inclu:3e;-J r;hir:.nir:g performed 
\,Jith chesting) by ach���-':s l·?::re r:t'201·v�.d 
during the 1S:66 a 11-.night observ�:;. tic.�rls 
}'.ark er Cont.-9xt 
i�le "-To othr?.r possus in vicinity 
Female 
Total 
Tra-:e llinr, en the ground 
In a tree 
SxpJ_oring den t�ee otb;;r than ()1...'n 
o' .. m den tree dusk 
- da.' . .;n 
Oestrous f���le in vi�i�ity 
Following :·:;;n;::.le on l;rcund 
In tree -v:i tt fenale 
Ir1 tree with fe�nale p�Lu.�3 rnal•; 
Other contexts 
Total 
�o other possums in vicinity 
Den tree (own and other) - t 
Adult in vicinity (in all c?..ses a f8ri9.le) 
Joey only follcwing 
Total 
Ho. of observatlens 
Chi.r.:ni�g Chesting Total 
9 61 70 
4 2 6 
..1. ...E. 10 
17 69 86 
3 1 4 
� � 
r.' u 18 26 
2 6 8 
9 13 22 
1 ..lJ. ..2 
12 23 35 
5 7 12 
42 117 159 
1 3 4 
3 5 8 
0 5 5 
.Q ..1 _1 
4 14 lS 
46 131 17'7 
Table 4.14
Observations of chinning and chesting* by the three central males and 
time« central feriales during the 1966' -all-night observation period* 
tested for independence against sex of marker and site  of marking, 
using the G—test „ iboksl -and Ronlf 1969, Box 16 « 9} • +Chesting includes
observations accompanied by chinning*
A p n
Mo oC 0 u. c u 1 1 a 01011 s
Marking Sex of T y p e of lin k in g
s it e  Marker
Chinn in g Che s tin g T o ta l
O r ound Ma le 8 6 14
yr p  rp> "i 0 I 1—
O ri
1
1 /10
Tree base Male i riX 83
Female 2 c 30— r*
O 84 93
In t r o 9 Male "i rm 29 48
Fe" a lc c . 5 J 3
22 34 56
T o tal 40 io*: I65
Hypothesis te s ted • ' * j- # rj ?
A X B independence 2 O.4C8 >*5
A X C 2 26 .666 <.005+‘i +
B X C ,l 1 0.896 > .5
A X B X C in te ra c tio n 0 JltTnS itJL -.
A X B X C indeosr.dence n{ 28.238 < .C 05+++
P a rtitio n in g  : s ite  x t;"ce of marking
Marking p ro p o rtions G
\ leve I 01 sifoni c i.cane e * 2 d • f
Chinning : Chesting Ground In tree
• > 6 ; , A4- Ground -
.39  : .61 In tree 1 / / S—  • I f  fc-J. ^ -
.10  : *90 Tree base 16 . 618+++ 1S .208+++
similar to that of the adult, males exploring dsn trees other than their own.
Yeung males also exhibited marking in response to the sootlight* In 
one observati;:; Kale 621/,. stood up on his hind legs and chinned the branch 
beside him immediately the spotlight was shone onto him. Fifteen minutes 
later he again chinned the branch when the filte re d  beam of the spotlight 
was shone onto him. In another observation the young unmarked male who 
visited  the three den trees reacted to the spotlight beam. He ran about 
18m to a tree and chested the base two or three times.
/4*2.312 Relative Frequency
A summary of the contexts within which adult male and adult female 
chinning or chesting was observed during the 1966 a ll-n ight observations is
given in Table 4*13« Because o f the regular manner of the observations this 
summary is  indicative of the relative frecmency of observation, both in 
relation  to the sex of the marker and of the context* It is  apparent that 
males mark about eight times more frequently than females and that about 
two thirds of their observed marking was in the absence of another possum. 
However, as previously discussed,much of the marking in the absence of other 
possums was at places with a history of prior use by a possum. Of the marking 
performed by a male in the v ic in ity  of another possum over three quarters was 
in the v ic in ity  of an oestrous female. This indicates that an oastrous female 
stimulates male marking, but as mentioned ea r lie r , his marking is  not directed
at the female. Three quarters of the female marking was performed either at 
places with a known history of possum use ( i .e .  den trees) or in the presence
of another possum,usually another female or her joey.
Assignificant dependence occurred between chinning and chesting, and 
the site  at which it  was performed, but not with the sex of the marker 
(Table A .14,). With partitioning i t  is  apparent that the ra tio  of chesting to 
chinning at a tree base (9 .3 :1 ) was sign ificantly  greater than that which 
occurred either in a tree or on the ground where the ratio  was close to 
1:1 (Table A*14)*
In the 1966 observations used above- i t  was not possible to .separate 
chinning which actually occurred with chesting. Thus the observations of
112
chesting alno contain an unknown proportion of chinning, which could affect 
the probability of chinning occurring as treated above. In an attempt to 
overcome this difficulty observations of male marking made during the I960 
courtship period are used, because observations were made when much-closer 
to the possums and it was easier to distinguish chinning which occurred with 
chesting (Table 4.15).
Table 4.15
The number of observations of chinning alone, 
chesting alone, and chesting with chinning 
performed by adult males during the courtship 
observation period of Jan.-Apr* 1968, in 
relation to the site of marking. Tested for 
independence with the G-test*
Marking
Site
Chinning
alone
Type of
Chesting
alone
marking
Chinning
with
Chesting
Total
Ground 1 0 1 2
Tree base 2 IS 5 25
In Tree 22 13 12 47
Total 25 31 18 74
G = IS.718, 4 d.f. p <.005--+
Tree base In tree
G = I6.45O, 2 d.f. p <.005+++
As before there is still a significant dependence between type of marking and 
site. If we ignore ground narking because of low numbers, there is still a 
significant difference in the ratios of the type of marking which occurs at a 
tree base and actually in a tree. From inspection of the data it is apparent
that a high proportion of the tree base marking is chesting on its own where
as in a tree there is a much higher proportion of chinning, either on its 
own or accompanying chesting (Table 4*1$)• When the observations of chesting 
and chesting accompanied by chinning are combined, as in the 1966 observations, 
the ratios of chinning to chesting (ground 1:1, in tree 1:1.1, and tree base 
1:11*5) are similar to the 1966 ratios.
This difference in site selection for chinning and chesting was one of
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three  d i f f e r e n c e s  between the two behaviours d e te c te d  in  the p re se n t  s tu d y .  
The other two are  in the temporal p a tte rn s  d e sc r ib e d  below. Ho d i f f e r e n c e s ,  
however, were d e te c te d  in  the c o n te x t s  in  which ch in n in g  and c h e s t in g  were 
performed, or in  resp o n ses to  the two typ es  o f  marking.
4 .2 3 I3  Temporal P a tte rn
4 .2 3 I 3 I  N ig h t ly
Only a d u lt  males are  co n sid ered  because o f  i n s u f f i c i e n t  d a ta  f o r  fe m a le s .  
Chinning was e v e n ly  d i s t r ib u t e d  throughout the n ig h t  w i t h n o  apparent 
se p a ra tio n  in to  e i t h e r  s i t e  or c o n te x t  a c co rd in g  t o  t i r e ,  e x ce p t  f o r  own den 
marking which was the o nly  form o f  ch inning observed a f t e r  4*00 a.m* (F ig .  4«30 
C h e stin g  on the other hand e x h ib ite d  a marked peak e a r l y  in  the evenin g
which c o n s is te d  predom inantly o f  t r e e  base marking performed in  the absence o f  
other possums (F ig .  4.30 e&d), Most o f  t h i s  marking was dene when the males 
were t r a v e l l i n g  on the ground a f t e r  coming, down from t h e i r  den t r e e s .  A 
second sm aller  peak i s  e v id e n t  a t  dawn c o n s i s t i n g  alm ost e x c l u s i v e l y  o f  
own-den marking when the males re tu rn ed  a t  dawn, most o f  t h i s  b e in g  tr e e  
branch marking.
4 .23I32  Seaso n al
Again o nly  males are co n sid ered  (F ig .  4 «3A)»
Chinning shows a pronounced peak in  F ebru ary , the predominant c o n te x t  
being  t h a t  o f  an o estro u s fem ale in  the v i c i n i t y .  From September to  January 
v e r y  l i t t l e  ch inning was observed.
C h estin g  shows a d e f i n i t e  peak in  March w ith  other peaks in  June and 
September. Very l i t t l e  was observed from October t o  December. The March 
and September peaks have a h igher p ro p o rtion  o f  o e s t r o u s - f e r a a le - i n - v i c i n i t y  
c o n te x t  than the June peak, and the March peak a h igher p ro p o rtio n  o f  marking- 
own-den then the o th e rs .
The March and September peaks o f  c h e s t in g  can be c o r r e la t e d  w ith  
in c re a se d  se x u a l  a c t i v i t y  as  in d ic a te d  by the peaks in co n cep tio n s o f  th e s e  
two months (see Chapter 3)« The June peak was the r e s u l t  o f  in c rea se d  marking 
by Jack and Gus which corresponded to  a young fem ale (Jess) in t h e i r  home 
ranges coming in to  o estro u s  f o r  the f i r s t  time, and g iv in g  b i r t h  to  a jo e y  on
Figure 4.32 ; Spatial distribution of chinning and chesting 
(not separated) by the three central males 
during 1966. Marking of the same tree circled ; 
numbers are marking fo c i (see tex t); heavy 
lines = home ranges.
l u ­
tile 9th July*
The chinning pack in February is one month earlier than the corresponding 
chesting peak* This suggests that chirring is the predominant form, of marking 
early in the breeding season - possibly corresponding to'the early phases of 
courtship and that chesting becomes relatively more important later when mating 
actually occurs.
k*231-4 Spatial Distribution
Chinning and chesting by the three central males during 1966 was 
scattered throughout their home ranges but with definite foci (Fig. 4*32), The 
foci were mainly dens regularly used or visited by the established male and 
by other males (Foci 1-7 Fig. 4*32). For example Focus 1 was a large den 
tree used by Cus and Cert, and Gus was observed marking 9 times over 7 separate 
nights scattered throughout the year, 6 of the markings when he returned to 
the tree at dawn. Similarly Focus 2 was a large den tree regularly used by 
Alec and Alice. It was also used and marked by the young Male 6214, and by 
Donald who once was observed making an exploratory sally into the area.
Focus 8 «jas also a den tree but one that was very rarely used. One 
night Gus climbed into the dead tree and thoroughly sniffed and marked the 
branches near the den entrance. Very early in the study an unmarked male had
climbed into this tree and had examined and. marked it in the same way.
Other focal points (Foci 9-11) were not associated with dens. At 9 Gus 
was observed to mark a large tree 10 times on 2 nights during a period of 3-4 
weeks when the tree was being used as a feed tree by Gert, who was in oestrus. 
The remaining two were trees marked by 2 or 3 males and provided the only 
evidence that non-den trees may not be marked at random. The tree at focus
10 for instance was marked by Donald on two separate nights, by Jack on another 
night, and by the juvenile male Bill when he made an exploratory sally into 
the area. On the other hand Gus frequently passed this tree without stopping
to sniff at or mark it.
There was no evidence of boundary marking being performed by the males. 
4 .2 3I5 Response
An olfactory signal when placed on a substrate may be effective xong
lí 5
after it is deposited. This makes it difficult to know whether a possum is 
responding to an olfactory signal, and it can only be assured that it is if it 
alters its behavi our at the point of marking, This assumption is strengthened 
if the possum sniffs the substrate» but * sniff ing-at,? need not be an essential 
prerequisite to the detection of the scent. It is more likely that nsniffing-atr 
follows the initial detection, and may be a more careful examination of a
scent signal already detected. The absence of Ksniffing-aiH, therefore, does 
not imply lack of scent detection, but rather a lack of especial interest in 
any scents detected.
Certain assumptions have to ha ms.de in the examination of the response 
of possums to scent signals* (1) Scent deposited on a substrate i.e. by 
chinning, chesting, or urine marking, is assumed to have a function life of 
one night. This assumption is made in the absence of any knowledge of how long 
the scent does in fact last, except in the case of scent from the secretion 
of the scent gland which lasted at least 24 hours. (2) A possum was assumed 
to have detected a scent signal if it carae within 0.3m of the substrate marked 
in the same night, even if the possum did net ”sniff-atn the substrate. In 
most cases the possum passed right over the place marked.
* . 4*23l51 Adult male to male (12 obs)
The most common situation was one in which one male marked the 
base of a tree, and later another male cams to the base of the tree 
(7 obs). In 5 of these the second male also chested the tree base,
and in 2 he sniffed at but did not mark the base. In 4 of the 
observations the first male had climbed the tree after marking it to 
join an oestrous female, and in 3 3.1 4 the second male did not climb 
the tree. This suggests that the second male may have been deterred 
from climbing the tree by the scent mark. However, in two the first 
male and the female had already left the tree, and in one the female 
was staring down at the male on the ground and because she was low in 
the tree she may have deterred him -Prom climbing. Only in one observation 
were the first male and'the female still in the tree. On this occasion
the second male had apparently followed the scent trail of the first
mala and female to the tree, On reaching the base o f the tree he had 
sniffed i t ,  peered up into the tree, then stayed within lm of the base 
for 1 to 2 min before f in a lly  moving °vay. The male in the tree was 
known to be dominant to the one on the ground and i t  was apparently 
the presence of this dominant male with the female that deterred the 
second male from climbing the tree*
One of the observations differed markedly from the above* Rill*, 
a young male 21-25 months old had chested the base o f a den tree at dawn 
and then climbed to the den. Ten minutes later Alec, the adult resident 
male, had. approached the tree and chested the ba.se* Alec then climbed 
the tree at apeed, much faster than usual, and immediately ran along 
the horizontal branch towards the den. B ill, in the meantime, had hurried 
vacated the den. In this case the reaction, presumably to the scent, 
had been to  approach rather than to move away from the marker. I t  is  
inferro! that Alec vas aware that another male had climbed his den tree 
because such a response was atypical of any shown towards a female. It 
was not possible to be certain that he had recognised the other male in 
his tree as the young male liv ing in his area. However, A lec ’ s rapid 
climbing o f the tree suggested that he knew that a subordinate male was 
in his den tree. Irrespective of the status of the male in the tree the 
scent mark le ft  by the f i r s t  male at the base of the tree had not acted 
as a deterrent. In fact i t  had the opposite e ffe c t  and stimulated a 
rapid approach.
Response, or rather lack of response, to a mark on the branch of 
a tree was observed only enee. Donald and Male 22 had been keeping 
close to Female 3 who was in oestrus. Donald, the older and dominant 
male, chested a branch. Within an hour Kale 22 passed over the spot 
but took no notice of i t .
A male returning to  a place he had previously marked the same 
night (5 cos), responded once by chesting and once by sn iffin g . In the 
f i r s t  case. Donald had chested a small v ertica l branch as he followed a 
female. They returned along the branch I-4- hr later and he chested the
small branch again a It hcu gh the female completely ignored it«» In the 
second Donald had chinned and chested a branch where an oestrous female 
had bee* sitting* An hour later he again passed the spot and stopped 
to sniff but not to mark« With the remaining 3 observations the male 
had marked the base of a tree and had returned more than an hour
later. In none of the 3 hid the male show any overt sign that he had 
detected the scent mark even though he had been within 0,3m of the 
spot marked,
4 .2 3I52 Juvenile Male to Adult Male (4 obs)
Three of the observations occurred when a male climbed into a
den tree and thoroughly investigated it. Two were of the young unmarked 
male who had investigated and marked the three den trees one after the 
other. In two of the trees an adult male had been present earlier in 
the night and had performed seme marking. However, his. behaviour 
appeared to be orientated to exploring and marking the den trees, rather 
than a specific response to the marking of the older males. In the third 
a young male of about 21 months of age had climbed the den tree vacated 
earlier that night. He very carefully sniffed the branches,paying 
particular attention to where the two adults had been, but these were 
not necessarily the places where the adult male had twice chested and 
once chinned the branches. Again the responsewas more one orientated 
towards a general investigation of a den tree.
In the fourth observation Gerald (9 months old) passed very close 
to the bass of a tree chested by Jack -J- hr earlier, but he completely 
ignored the tree,
4.23153 Adult Female to Adult Hale (9 obs)
Complete lack of interest was the characteristic response of a 
female to the scent mark of a male.
In six of the observations the male had marked a branch and the
female had then walked along the branch without sniffing or giving any 
indication that she had,detected the scent. In two she did sit on the 
branch where the male had marked, but both were favourite perche» outsiae
HE
a den.
Twice a female descended a tree, ignoring the base where a male 
had chested it, and once a female completely ignored the ground within 
0.3m of her,where a male had thoroughly chested the ground half an hour 
previousTy.
4*23154 Joey to Mother (12 obs)
A jocy-at-heel was the only class of individual that came close 
enough to a female scent mark for a response to be recorded.
On 5 occasions a female chinned or chested a branch as she walked
along it, and in 3 of the se.she also urine marked. Her joey was 
following 1 to lTra behind and cautiously watching its mother (who by this
1
time was beginning to behave antoagonistically towards her joey) and 
appeared to completely ignore the marked, branch. Only once did. the 
joey briefly sniff at the place Tightly chinned by its mother, then 
continued to follow her as before.
During Female 6147’s exploration of the dead den stump as. 
already described, she chinned or chested the stump 5 times. Her 
daughter, although she carefully sniffed and once even chinned the 
den rim, appeared to orientate her behaviour* towards an investigation 
of the den rather than to a response of her mother’s scent marking.
On another two occasions Female 6147 marked the base of a tree
as she travelled on the ground. Each time her daughter, who was 
following about 1m behind, completely ignored the tree base.
In general therefore a possum's response to another possum’s 
chinning and chesting appeared minimal. Frequently the mark appeared to 
be completely ignored. In the case of males there may be a tendency to 
mark where another male has marked, but apart from that there was little 
overt positive or negative reaction to a scent. Once a marked tree 
base may have acted as a deterrent to a following male, and once the 
mark aopeared to stimulate a ranid approach, indicating that the mark 
itself is neither an innate repellant or attractant.
4.232 Scent Gland Secretion
i iq
In the field the liberation of scent gland secretion vas never observed, 
although scent was twice detected» Once at the bEse of a tree soon after a 
male,who was "^llovring a female and her joey had passed it, and once 
outside a den* Alltogether 7 dens were - examined, closely and it was-only at 
one of them that the scent was detected, ncr was it ever detected in or around 
the two dens in the roof of my house.
Possums or either sex liberated the scent gland secretion if they 
struggled violently vhile being handled*
Under cage conditions the two males, but not the female, liberated the 
secretion, and three contexts were recognised. In the first context the 
adult male and female had. been in the cage for about a month when a specimen 
tube containing scent gland secretion was taped to the upper surface of an 
horizontal pole. The secretion had been collected 4-5 hours earlier from the 
cloaca of a male who had released it during a struggle while being handled.
The caged male walked over the tube 3 times without taking any notice of it, 
but stopped the fourth time to sniff at it for about 1-y seconds. He then
walked away from the tube and climbed the wire of the cage and hung upside 
down with his cloaca protruding and wet with the cream coloured scent gland 
secretion. At the same time he gave slight pel.vic thrusts and made quiet 
clicks, both of which suggest sexual arousal. The female sniffed at the tube 
once and took no further notice of it, her cloaca remained flat and she did 
not click. This resporse of I,he male is completely different to that observed 
by Thompson and Fears (196.2) which was a typical aggressive response,with the 
male rearing up into an upright stance with the front raws held ready to strike. 
In the second context a second male, Victor, was introduced into the 
cage several weeks after the first two, and kept in one half separate from the 
others. Whenever the connecting door between the two halves of the cage was
opened, aggressive encounters frequently occurred between the two males. After 
the first night these encounters were initiated and won by Victor who was 
obviously the dominant male, Victor’s cloaca remained flat during these 
encounters and he never released any of the scent gland secretion, but the 
cloaca of the other male was invariably protruding and frequently saturated
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with the secretion. Victor showed no apparent response to the strong smell 
of the secretion coning from the mais and i t  did not appear to deter hin from 
attacking the ether male. It must be remembered, however, that these encounter 
took place in unnaturally confined situations which is lik e ly  to d istort both 
the liberation of the scent and. the response o f Victor to i t .
The third, context was one in which Victor ran away from me along a 
horizontal pole, leaving sinuous strips of secretion on the pole when I had 
startled him by an abrupt entry into the cage. He was the only ma.le in the 
cage as the other had been released a month e a r lie r .
4.233 brine Marking
Urine marking was not seen at a l l  during the 1966 a ll-n ight observation 
period, and only 17 observations (9 male, 8 female) were made at other times.
In some of these observations urine marking was assumed to have taken place 
because of the action of lowering the hind quarters or because urine w&.s seen 
glistening on the cloacal vibrissae.
Six of the 9 male observations occurred v;hen the male was in the same
tree as an oestreus female. The other 3 were in the absence of any other
possums; once when an unmarked male had explored a den tree he appeared to do
some*cloaca! marking, and twice when a male was travelling through trees by 
the r iv e r ’ s edge frequented by other possums. Victor, when kept in. captivity, 
tended to leave a drip t r a i l  when following the oestrous female and at the 
same time he gave soft courtship c a lls . No d istin ction  was made between the 
sigmoid strip and the drip t r a il  in the f ie ld , but there is  a suggestion from
the cage observations that the drip t r a il  is  associated with courtship. No
response was observed to any male urine mark.
A ll the female observations were of Female 6147 between the dates
5.12.68 and 2 I.I .69  at the time when her joey was s t i l l  following her but she 
was keeping i t  at a minimum distance of about 1m. In 4 of these a sigmoid 
strip  was made and in the athei' 4 the type of mark was not determined. The 
joey was close behind the female in 4 observations; in one the female 
urinated at the entrance of a den both were exploring, and in the other 
two when the joey was close but not follow ing.
12.1
The joey only responded ones by -sniffJx.g at a defin ite  sigmoid strip  
le f t  by the female on a fa llen  log, 'out i t  continued to follow  her without any 
apparent change in behaviour. In at least f  o f the other observations the 
joey walked right over where the female had urinated without taking any 
notice of the urine on the branch.
No female, but some male urine marking was observed during the intensive 
observations o f courtship early in 1968. This suggests that female urine 
marking increases in frequency, i f  not. being actually restricted  to  the period 
when the joey is  following its  mother.
4*234. Sniffing
Sniffing is  an indication that a possum is  sampling it s  o lfactory  
environment, and any subsequent behaviour that can be correlated with the 
sn iffing is  inferred to be a response to a scent. The source and type of 
scent is usually not known but in the present study substrate sn iffin g , 
especia lly  in and ai the bases c f trees was assumed to be in response to 
scent le f t  by possums.
4•234I Substrate Sniffing
In continuous bouts of sn iffin g  only the bout,not each sn iffing  
• action was recorded. For example a possum walking along a branch may 
alternate sn iffing  with looking around, but unless i t  was interrupted 
by some other behaviour of su ffic ien t duration or intensity t.o be 
recorded in the fie ld  notes, the sn iffin g  was recorded as a single 
observation.
Sniffing was recorded as occurring: (a) on the ground i f  mere
than Lm from the base of a tree, (b) at a tree base i f  the possum 
climbed no more than Irn then jumped back to the ground, or sniffed the 
ground within lm of a tree base, (c) in a tree amongst the branches 
o f a tree, or as the possum climbed the trunk.
Only in the case of a possum sn iffin g  at the exact spot where 
another possum had been s ittin g  was i t  possible to be certain about the 
source of the scent. Otherwise an individual was assumed to be the
source of scent i f  in the same trees as the sn iffin g  possum, or i f  i t  had
■ Table 4,16
Summary of to ta l observations of substrato 
sn iffin g  at Koggill Farm in relation  to sire 
and presumed source of scent* The 1966 
a ll-n ight observations are in parenthesis*
S n i f f e r S ou rce
Ground
S i t e
Tree b ese In  t r e e
T o t a l 1966
a l l -
n ig h t
o n ly
Male ft Female 1 8 11 20+ 8
Oe s t r cus Fe ma le 2 15 79 96 26
A n oe s t  r  cu  s Fe • na le 1 4 5 10 9
A d u lt J uv en i l e  F emale 0 2 16 13 1
Male J u v e n ile  Male 0 0 1 1 1
A d u lt  Male c 0 8 3 0
? 13 35 16 J 4 27
T o t a l 1 7 (7 ) 64 ( 14) 1 3 7 (8 ) 217 72
A d u lt Possum 0 3 11 1 / 8
h'.r-T-po í 0 r 10 20
T o t a l 5 (1 ) 8 ( 6 ) 2 1 (3 ) 34 15
J u v e n ile
M ile 2 2 6 10
J u v e n ile
Fe ma le 1 3 2 6
Joey 9 1 9 12
T o t a l O  *7C / 3^ 175 279
+ 19 osstrous and 1 anoestrous female
(a) Test of independence of source of Total 
observations x 1966 a ll-n igh t observations
G -  18*328 8 d . f .  p <*05+
(b) Test of independence of site of to ta l adult 
male observations x 1966 a ll-n ight observations*
G = 14.400 2 d . f ,  p <,005+++
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assu.�·1cd to t.�� the scuree cf t!'1e 2ccnt i.�""' 'both '.Jere ��.r1u.l.ts, unl.ess there 
i+J.s 8other, the :nother Wls assu::1ed to be the source of scent vJi th tho 
realis�:tion that this assumption ma3r be(!orne progress:Lv·ely less vc.li.d 
with incraas�ng age of the joey. 
A �;U:T!I!l'lr;i of substrate sniffing o"!:;scr-;_rations in relstion to the 
site and i)resu.:ned scurce of seent is given in Ta.b1e L,.l6. Ho�oJev.::.r, for 
a better of relative freque!lctes cnJ.y the 1966 all-night 
observF.Jtions &.::-e use:-1. even though fe1.�er observations :::ean more J.uEJping. 
lO.t-. "'''"'nl·f'-ic"n+ 1..·- ".._, ot. -""' .,. Ob""'r•r::·i·.l·O''S .....  ..., .l..l. d�.-!.. .L ... e-,.. ..._ �J.L€ ..... ..,_ G .. "'-� l v  .... ·in t·'r1e .. .. . .re1"-+·-i•·o....... . ... v ,_,  _.,- 1 
proportions ci' �n4 :fin.g in relation to the sc'J�rce of t�e sce::.·t (Te.b�.e 4.lt;), 
in both s,:;ries of observations it is apr·arent that :l.dult c'lales do rnost 
of the sniffing and that an oestrous female is the major source of' 
scent inv,;:!st.ig'lted by him. This he does et the base o? a tree before 
c liElbing it to join her, as he climbs the tree, as he fo11o�.rs her a.lonP'.C:>  
branches, and. at places where she had been �:i tting. This J.ast action 
1.-1as very pronounced, because when a. femo.le moved from a branch where she 
had been sit+�ing the ::-tale :i.m.::;ediatel;r clinbed to 1.-hm:•e she had b<?Gn 
sitting j_nst,:;ad of im>n.:odie.tel::r follo,.Jing the female. After carefully 
'ancl�. snilfi:--1g the an'l sornetia1o� -:-t.e.rk·Lng it he then follo·ued bl" the female. :> 
There is aJ.so a s:i.gnifi:;ant dif'''nrer;c.e in the h:o series :")f EJale 
all-night observations a tree base was the site most frequently recorced, 
whereas in the total observations most records were of sniffing actually 
in a tree (Table 4 .16). This signifi.cant difference is attributed to the 
intensive courtship observations in early 1968 1-1hen observations >181'8 
m..:'lde early it! the evsming \4hen the !aa},e and ;·e!HB.le \<181'8 still in the 
of snif::'i.ng f::!.tes in .gahera1, it follo;.Js that t.r8e bases are an imnortant 
site with reg:1::-d to the transfer of o1faetory i.nror,a tl.on. 
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Table 4,17
Observations of male substrate sn iffin g  
in re lation  to the presence of another possum 
in the tree sniffed and -whether the male 
climbed the tree,
Action follow ing 
sn iffin g
Another
Absent
joojssum
Present
Total
Climbed 3 15* IB
Did not climb O 6 46
43 21 64
+ I 3 were oestrous females 
Test of independence
G = 25.796 1 d . f ,  p <o005 + J,"f 
(Tate’ s correction used)
An illu stra tion  of the importance of a tree base as a s ite  fo r 
o lfactory information is  the probability o f the male climbing the tree 
a fter sn iffin g  at its  base. The probability is  s ign ifican tly  greater 
(p <.005) that he w ill  climb the tree i f  i t  contains another possum 
(usually an oestrous feraale) (Table 4*17)» When the male did not climb 
a tree containing another possum (6 obs) the other possum was an osstrou 
female only twice and one of these was with a dominant male. In the 
remaining four observations the ether possum was an anoestrous female 
twice, and juveniles twice. Where the male climbed an unoccupied tree 
(3 obs) i t  was either a den tree (2 obs) or a tree vacated by a f  e ma le 
(possibly in oestrous) lo- hr ea r lie r . These observations suggest that 
tree base sn iffing is  a means of checking whether a tree is  occupied by 
another possum. They also suggest that the reproductive status can be 
determined because of the tendency to climb trees containing an oestrous 
female.
Much of this tree checking is  done when a male is  looking for an 
oestrous female as illu stra ted  in the fo llow ing protocal:
Protocol: 2,7.2.66, 20.20 -Gus came down onto the ground and
travelled to the If.15. roughly follow ing the route 
taken by Gert 20 minutes ea r lie r . Although he 
did not anoear to be follow ing a scent t r a i l  he was
obviousIV follow ing her because v.’hen he reached 
the group of trees where Gert had nade a righ t 
angle turn he made. a similar turn, vet he did net 
seen certain.which tree she had climbed. He 
sniffed- the ground and then dumped onto T13-23 and 
climbed 6 fe e t up i t .  He stopped and very care fu lly  
sniffed the trunk end peered up into the canopy 
before jumping back to the ground» fnce cn the 
ground he circled round and sniffed the base of 
T1311 tren straight across to.Tl.333, the tree 
Gert had e lim ed . He sn iffed the base, gave i t  a 
quick chin wipe .and bounded up without any 
hesitation.
Occasionally when a male climbed a tree to jo in  a female, he did 
not go d irec tly  up to her but would repeatedly .walk out along branches 
to their end and then back to the trunk, sn iffin g  a l l  the time, and 
appearing to be searching fo r her. This searching was rather surprising: 
as one would expect the male to fo llow  the route taken by the female.
One explanation may be the way in which a climbing possum w i l l  often 
walk out along a branch, fo r about lia, then jump back to the trunk 
about 0,5m above the crotch. This leaves a gap in the scent t r a i l  of 
the climbing possum which may confuse a follow ing possum.
A ll  male-male sn iffin g  took place in the v ic in ity  o f an oestreus 
female, who was acting as the focus of a ttraction . The only observations, 
therefore, in which i t  was possible to be certain that the male was 
sn iffin g  at scent le f t  by another male, were of the type in which the 
sn iffin g  male very care fu lly  examined the place where the other male 
had either been s itt in g  or been standing fo r some time (8 obs)• Only once 
did th is sn iffin g  lead to a marked change in the behaviour c f the 
sn iffin g  male. On this occasion two fa ir ly  evenly matched males (Hale 
22 and an unmarked male) had one or two encounters in a tree containing 
an oestrous female, and not long a fter one o f these encounters the 
unmarked male moved over to where Male 22 had been s itt in g , and became 
excited as he sniffed the branches. He then rapidly followed Male 22 who 
had climbed i t  a minute or two before. Howevert when they came face to 
face both males withdrew. Tn a l l  the other 7 observations, two o f which 
followed encounters, the sn iffin g  male merely seemed to  be care fu lly  
checking the scent of the other male, and none resulted in any marked
response*
In the remaining male-male observations i t  was not possible to 
say whether the scent originated from the male or the fe m a le b u t the 
behaviour o f the sniffsi* sometimes indicated a defin ite  reaction to the 
presence of the other male* In 9 observations the sn iffer reacted by 
either climbing the tree very slowly, sn iffin g  at i t  carefu lly  a l l  the 
time (6 obs), or after sn iffin g  the base rapidly climbed the tree to 
in itia te  an encounter with the male airead;/ with the female (3 obs).
The slow climbers were young 'males with recently established home ranges 
of their own. They kept 3 to 6m from the male already with the female 
and did nob in itia te  any encounters. The fa st climbers, on the other 
hand, were older well established males who in a l l  three cases displaced 
the male already with the female.
Jack once showed a marked change in behaviour which I attribute 
to the scent of Donald, who was dominant to Jack. Immediately after 
coming down from his den tree, Jack rapidly trotted over to J i l l ’ s den 
tree where he sniffed the ground and the base of the tree. He then 
trotted about in an excited manner in the v ic in ity  of her den tree, 
sn iffing  at tree bases and the ground, apparently looking for  J i l l .
She had already come down her den tree and been joined by Donald. Jack 
picked up their scent t r a i l  on the ground and followed i t  slowly, sn iffin g  
carefu lly  and frequently s ittin g  in the upright a lert. Ke followed the 
scent t r a i l ,  the only time a possum was ever seen following a t r a i l  on 
the ground, to the tree which Donald and J i l l  had climbed 20 min ea r lie r . 
He very carefu lly  sniffed the ground at the base of the tree then sat 
up on his haunches to peer into the tree, but instead of climbing, which 
he would almost certainly have done i f  J i l l  had been alone, he stayed 
near the base for 3 to 4 minutes then moved away. The presence of 
Donald appeared to have deterred him from joining J i l l .
The series o f adult male-juvenile female observations (18 obs) 
mainly involved two females (17 obs) who were almost certain ly  coming 
into oestrus for the f i r s t  ime at the age of 12 months. Similarly
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5 of the 10 m&le-anoesirous female obser* 
doubtfully classified  as anoestrus when
at
th
ens were with females rather 
y may in fact have been in
oestrus.
A high proportion of sn iffing by males occurred in. situations 
in which no other possum was d irectly  associated with the scent* These 
included extended sn iffing  bouts by males exploring den trees other than 
their own (3 obs), some sn iffing  of his own den tree on returning to i t  
at dawn (3 obs), and in trees which had been vacated by females earlier 
the same night or extensively used by them the previous night» Five of 
the I3 ground sn iffing observations were intensive sn iffing  with 
associated chinning and chesting of a confined area.
In comparison to  the males, females did very l i t t le  sn iffin g .
The most characteristic female sn iffing situation was one in which she 
sniffed at the den used by a mala. This occurred when a male and. a 
female shared the same den tree, but not the same den. Soon after 
coming out of her den the female would climb to the den used, by the 
male, usually after he had le f t  i t ,  and very carefu lly  sn iff round the 
entrance and often then enter the den. Sniffing as such was recorded
only twice in this investigation of a male! s den, but the action of 
going into his den happened more frequently and i t  is  assumed that 
sn iffin g  took place. A den box under the eaves of my house was rather 
infrequently used by the resident adult male, but nearly every time 
that he did use i t  the resident female climbed into it  and stayed in 
i t  for 10 to 15  minutes• Once she even urinated in i t .  The female 
appeared to be carefu lly  and methodically checking the presence o f the 
male and at no time did she become excited, nor did i t  appear to be an
attempt to exclude him from the den.
Sometimes a female very carefu lly  sniffed a tree as she climbed 
i t  to in itia te  an agonistic encounter, in which she was the winner. Twice 
Alice climbed into trees containing young males -  her 9 month old son 
Andy in one instance and. the young Male 621/+ (her son?) in the other 
instance -  and displaced them from the tree . Fach time she e l i meed the
\Z1
tree slowly, sniffing at it carefully as she climbed, aiid the young 
males hurriedly vacated the trees without her having to chase them*
In a tfcp^d very similar observation Jess carefully sniffed the tree 
as she climbed, up it towards Jill. The two females had a brief scuffle 
and Jess chased Jill down the small tree* In all three of these 
examples the aniffing female gave the impression that her sole purpose 
for climbing the tree was to displace the other possum.
The other contexts within which female sniffing occurred are 
similar to contexts in which male sniffing occurred. One is the 
observation of Female 6147., followed by her joey, thoroughly investigating 
the den stump as already described. This was the same type of exploring 
carried out by males in den trees not being used by them at the time.
A female, like the male, also sniffed very carefully at places where
another possum had been sitting, but less frequently. In one Gert 
sniffed at the branch where Gus had be»n sitting before he gave way 
to her. In the other Jill’s joey had followed Jack, apparently 
mistaking him for Jill. When it seemed to realise its mistake the joey 
climbed into a tree where it was later joined by Jill. When Jill first 
climbed into the tree she went up to the branch where the joey had been 
sitting and very carefully sniffed the spot. This seemed to satisfy Jill 
that she had found her joey because she then started to feed about 10m 
below the joey*
Observations of sniffing by juveniles and joeys were too few 
to be able to comment on the contexts, except to note that the youngest 
possum observed substrate sniffing was 236 days old when it sniffed at 
a branch traversed by its mother who was travelling ahead of it.
4.2342 Air Sniffing
Air sniffing was rarely recorded'and because of the difficulties 
of determining the sources of the scent these records are ignored.
4.24 Discussion of Olfactory Behaviour 
4 .2 4 I Introd uct ion
Functionally the deposition of scent on a substrate may act in two ways,
i at
which are not mutually exclusive but which may vary in relative importance « 
F irstly  scent may act as a source of information for the marker* by enabling 
the animal to  recognise its  own area or by helping i t  to find its  wav about.
This is  included in the concept of fam iliarity  which is  frequently given as 
one of the functions o f a home range (Kleiman 1966, Jolly  1966, Ewer 1968a), 
and in the concept of reassurance behaviour (Ewer 1968a). Secondly scent can 
act as a source of information for other animals, particularly members of the 
same species, concerning the animal giving the scent signal. This is  included 
in the concept o f te r r ito r ia lity  (Mykytowyez 1962, 1965, Lockie 1966, J o lly  1966) 
and in the more general concept o f spatial dispersion of individuals whether 
te rr ito r ia l or otherwise (e .g . Leyhausen 1965).
The information content of a scent signal deposited on a substrate w ill
vary according to the a b ility  o f the receiver to  recognise individual, sex7 
group or species scents. That mammals have this a b ility  has been demonstrated 
for a number of species (Ralls 1971). Individual recognition has been 
demonstrated in the Sugar Glider (Schultze-Westrum 1965), dogs (Kalmus 1955), 
gerbils (Dagg and Windsor 1971), in white-mice which can recognise at least 
18 individuals (Kalkoswki 1967), and in nestling rabbits (Mykytowyez and Ward 
1971*). Recognition of sex, group and species scents have also been demonstrated 
'(Schultze-We strum 1965, Dagg and Windsor 1971, Muller-Schwarze 1971, Dixon 
and MacKintosh 1971 and Epple 1971).
In the brush-tail possum the response of males to scent le f t  by chinning 
and chesting showed a trend (not sign ificant) in which the male marked where 
another male had chinned or chested (4/7 obs) but ignored hi.s own work (5/6 
obs). This suggests that a male can at least distinguish his own scent. Also
his responses following olfactory investigation of tree bases suggest that 
he can distinguish between oestrous and anoestrous females and between young 
subordinate and older dominant males. His investigation of a place where a
female had been sittin g  suggests that he is  checking the sexual phase of the 
female. That males can distinguish the endocrine state o f a female has been 
demonstrated in rhesus monkeys (Michael end Keverne 1968, Michael, Keverne and 
Bonsall 1971).
i,,24.2 Chinning and Chesting
A high proportion of chinning ani chesting took place in tha 
vicinity of another possum or at places known to have been previously 
visited by another possun. Even in other contexts it was often possible 
to show a prior use by a possum of the place marked.
It is argued that marking; occurs when a possum is aroused by 
social, or other stimuli. This is particularly noticeable in much of 
the marking performed by a male in the presence of an oestrous female.
A state of arousal is evident when he approaches a female to within the 
individual, distance of I-lym, when sitting over her den at dusk waiting 
for her to come out, when giving way in front of her, or after an 
encounter with the female when the male may become extremely agitated.
Sven in situations where arousal can not be detected by agitation 
or excitement it is inferred that .arousal takes place. A male who marks 
the base of a tree before climbing it to join a female is coming into 
the vicinity of the female with an increased probability of agonistic
interactions occurring. A den tree is a focal point of possum activity 
with increased probability of meeting another possum, hence an inferred 
state of arousal and accompanying marking. Similarly with non den trees 
having a history of possum use. A female increases the frequency of 
her marking when the mother-joey bond is breaking down and the mother is 
beginning to behave aggressively towards her juvenile. It may be 
significant that marking was only observed by mothers with daughters who, 
as shown in Chapter 5, compete directly for the maternal den. Tree 
base marking by males travelling on the ground is mainly done early in 
the night when the possum appears particularly alert as indicated by 
frequently sitting in the bipedal alert posture. Later in the night 
the degree of alertness appears to wane, possibly as the individual 
habituates to stimuli such as strange noises.
Marking in response to the spotlight beam is an example of an 
asocial stimulus causing arousal and consequent marking.
Arousal has been associated with .olfactory behaviour in other
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mammis« Foz* «xamcle Schultxa-VJsstrum ( l  
o lfa ctory  marking in the marsupial e lid er  
by placing together the cages containing 
J o lly  (1966 p./+Q) has noted that olfactor; 
Fr oo 1.1 he c u s v . v e r r e aux i , occurs whenever 
t e r r it o r ia l  d isputes, in sexual behaviour 
behaviour.
965) was a b le  to  s t im u la te  
Veta  urus brs v ice os pa punnus » 
members of a f o r e i g n  t r i b e ,  
y  marking o f  the lemur* 
the animal i s  e x c i t e d  a s  in  
* and pro bably  in  dominance
A c o n te x t u a l  a n a ly s is  o f  ch in n in g  and c h e s t in g  s u g g e sts  t h a t  i t s  
s o c i a l  fu n c t io n  i s  t o  a d v e r t is e  the presence o f  the marker t o  a p o s s ib le  
r i v a l  f o r  a l im ite d  re so u rc e  such as a fem ale or a den*
Most marking performed by a male in  the v i c i n i t y  o f  an o estro u s  
female i s  a t  p la c e s  where another male a r r i v i n g  on the scene i s  l i k e l y  
to  come a c r o s s  the mark i . e • a t  the t r e e  b a se ,  a t  the  fe m a le 1s den, and 
v/here the female had be on s i t t i n g .
A possum re tu r n in g  t c  i t s  den a t  c.avn marks where any in d iv id u a l  
coming l a t e r  w i l l  pass the mark i . e .  a t  the base o f  the t r e e  or on the 
way up to  the den. The e x p lo r in g  and marking o f  den t r e e s  o t t e r  than 
t h e i r  own d i s t r i b u t e s  sc e n t  a t  im portant f o c a l  p o in t s .
Tree base marking by a male e a r l y  in  the  n ig h t  d i s t r i b u t e s  h is  
sc e n t  in h is  home ra n g e .  S in ce  i t  i s  not a border type o f  marking the 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  w i l l  be more dense and the marks f r e s h e r  in  a r e a s  used most
f requen t l y .
Female marking i s  performed in f r o n t  o f  her jo e y  w ith  the p r o b a b i l i !  
o f  the jo e y  passin g  the nark b e in g  h igh . Thus the mark i s  a p p a re n t ly  
d ir e c t e d  a t  the jo e y  a t  a time when the m o th er-jo ey  bond i s  b reak in g  down.
Response o f  i n d iv id u a ls  was d i f f i c u l t  to  determine in  the f i e l d .  
Males tended t o  chin  or c h e s t  a s im i la r  mark l e f t  by another male.
O ften , however, a male ignored a s c e n t  mark and t h i s  was the t y p i c a l  
response o f  fem ales and j u v e n i l e s .  In a p re lim in a ry  study o f  the r e a c t i o n  
o f  both T r i c hosurus v u Inocula and T .ca n in u s t o  s c e n t ,  Thompson and Pears 
(.1962) s t a t e  t h a t  the s t e r n a l  gland,, exudate e l i c i t e d  o nly  a mild response 
from both s e x e s .  They do not say what the response was e x ce p t  to  imply
I l l
that it was not the rearing up into th© upright threat posture » 
In this present study there was no avidenee that the scent per se
of the mark acted as a deterent or territorial. mark„ *lather the evidence
suggests that scent marking acts In a mors subtie way. It advertises
the presence of the marker to other individuals using the area. The 
response of an individual may then be determined by the ave of the 
mark and the amount of individual information that can be detected from 
the mark. Assuming individual recognition^then the response will be 
determined by previous interactions between the individuals in which 
dominance, has been learnt. Similarly the response to tree base marks, 
distributed generally in another malef s home range, may depend on the
relative dominance of the individuals. The density and the freshness 
of the marks will give information on the probability of a face to face 
interaction and a svstem of mutual avoidance discussed further in
Chapter 6 may operate along similar lines as suggested for domestic cats 
by Leyhausen (1965). -
Association of a scent mark with an agonistic interaction may
first be learnt during the breakdown of the mother-joey bond, when
female marking is concomitant with aggression directed at her joey.
It is this learnt association, possibly reinforced by later interactions 
when an adult, and not the signal per se which may allow the signal to 
act as a territorial type mark (see also Kleiman 1966). That a scent 
signal deposited on a substrate automatically acts as a deterrent in
territorial m; 'king has been questioned by Iran and Glickrnan (1970).
They in fact found that gerbils were attracted to objects that had been 
’'territorial marked" by the ventral gland-pad sebum of conspecifics. 
Similarly Mykytowycz and Hesterinan (1970) found that dominant males who
are territorial were attracted to strange dung-hills which act as foci
for scent marking with faeces. In the present study the observations 
of chinning and chesting tend to confirmi the above observations that
the scent actually acts.as an attraçtarit and stimulates marking.
Bolliger and Hardy (19A4) suggested that the function of the
l B Z
sternal gland vas to attract " . •♦the other sex by its  colour and by the 
od ou r...1-, and that a male marks a *'. ,* ,t r e e  or a building which i t  
inhabits in order to guide the prospective partner” • Also that the 
odour, and probably the stain, from, the sternal region of the mother 
may assist the young to find its  parent after i t  has le f t  the pouch 
because n. . , i n  this period the female sternal secretion seems to be at 
it s  maximum51. It  seems unlikely that the odour from the sternal gland 
acts as an attractsnt as suggested by B o lliger and Hardy. Male »marking 
is  not performed in places where a female is  lik e ly  to come across it  
but rather where following males w ill detect the signal. Also i t  is  
males who join  females in their den trees and not visa versa (see 
Chapter 6 ). The increased marking by a female after her joey has le ft  
the pouch occurs when the mother-joey bond is  being actively  broken by 
the female, by which time the joey has begun to travel independently 
and has presumably learnt its  way around the maternal home range.
Since chinning and chesting are d istin ct behaviour patterns with 
a difference in the type c f site  marked, associated with glandular areas 
of similar glands but in d ifferen t proportions, they probably have d ifferent
meanings i f  only one of degree. There is  also the p oss ib ility  that 
saliva deposited by chinning gives the scent le f t  by chinning, an odour 
d istin ct  from that of the sternal gland. Alternatively the two behaviour 
patterns may merely be a matter of convenience depending on the position 
of the possum in relation  to the substrate. In other words i t  may be 
easier to chest the base o f a tree, but easier, to chin a branch.
From the evolutionary point of view, increased arousal as a 
causal factor f i t s  in with the general thesis m at scent ¡narking in 
mammals originated as autonomic responses, such as seating and pilcerection  
(Morris 3956, Kleiman 1966), Kleinian (lo c . e i t . )  has suggested that trie 
evolution of scent marking as a form of assurance preceded the evolution 
of i t s  socia l function. This is  so i f  the assurance value of the scent 
is  in tersp ec ific , but the evolution of in trasp ecific  assurance value of 
scent must of necessity have evolved at the same time as irs  socia l
Ifunction« Onea an animal can distinguish botvson i t s  own scent and that • 
of conspecifics from the properties of the scent alone, a necessity' for 
in traspecific assurance, the use of scent in communication becomes- 
possible. This may then be followed by the further evolution of the 
socia l function through the possib ility - of roc ogni si ns? individuals, 
beyond the requirements of a s tr ic t ly  assurance function which requires 
only that an individual be able to distinguish its  own scent from others*
4 *24.3 Scent Gland Secretion
Release of scent gland secretion durine; times of acute stress .has 
led to the suggestion tb¿tt the scent is  & defence mechanism against 
predators (Eolliger and Whitten. 1 9 4 Thompson and Pears 1962). Kean 
(1967) points out that there is  no evidence for this and states that 
cats w ill even eat the gland. However, the domestic cat is  not a 
natural predator. natural predators such as Eagles, goannas (Troughtcn 
1962), carpet snakes (C gilvie, pers. comm.) and probably the larger owls, 
ars natui’ a l predators. Whether they are deterred from attacking the 
possum by the odour of the scent gland secretion is  not known. It  
has also been suggested that the scent plays a role in sexual behaviour 
because of the larger glands in the males and the a b ility  to detect between 
male and female secretion (Thompson and Pears 1962). Sexual dimorphism, 
however, does not necessarily mean that i t  has a d irect sexual function. 
Thirdly i t  is  thought to act as a te rr ito r ia l marker because of the 
marked reaction of males to the scent (Thompson and Pears 1962).
In the present, study possums liberated the scent sometimes' when 
v io len tly  struggling while being handled, and also during socia l 
interactions, when i t  was the subordinate possum which released the scent. 
In both of these contexts the release of scent is  apparently indicative 
of fear, and because of this i t  is  suggested that apart from any anti- 
preditor function i t  functions as a socia lly  submissive signal. Although 
the observations showed no evidence that the scent was an e ffe ctiv e
inhibitor of attack by the dominant, individual, these observations are 
not conclusive one way or the other because of the cramped a r t i f i c ia l
(1962) in which a m í e  reara
conditions under which they were made.
The observations by Thompson and Pears 
up into the upright throat costure when presented with the scent gland 
secretion of another male, appears to contradict the suggestion that 
the scent is a submissive signal. This.may not, in fact, be a 
contradiction because most serious male-male fignts stare with a head on 
rush without any preliminary aggressive display. Therefore the rearing 
up into the upright threat posture represents the possible change of a head
on rush attack into a threat posture, which is partial inhibition*
Several properties of the scent are in accord with this suggested 
function as a submissive signal. The secretion is only'released at
specific times not continuously. When it is released it is in copious 
amounts. It is the strongest scent (to human observers) produced by
the possum, and will therefore mask any others when it is released. This 
ensures its detection particularly in situations of considerable tension. 
Thirdly it is produced when the possums are close together wnien is 
essential for a quick acting olfactory signal (Bossert and Wilson 196/3). 
One property which is inconsistant with this idea is the persistence of 
the scent for days after it becomes smeared on a branch. One would 
expect a rapid fade of the signal. However, the possum may be able to 
recognise the freshly released scent from the older scent.
Obviously this hypothesis that the 
submissive signal needs rigorous testing, 
this study. A similar function for scent 
in other mammals. TU3 marsupial glider,
scant gland secretion is a 
which was beyond the scope of 
has been suggested to occur 
Pe taurus brevi ceps parvnanus»
has a pair of anal glands homologous to the scent glands in Trichosurus 
which secrete a white oil secretion strongly smelling of musk (Schultze- 
Westrura 1965). The secretion is released when an individual rolls onto
its back into a clearly submissive posture, but Schultze-Vestrum was 
unable to demonstrate any deterrent effect of the actual scent. Mice 
(nus musculus) have beer* shown to have a ’’fear” scent released in social 
interactions, (Ropartz l9od), and the urine of females inhibits male
aggression (Dixon & MacKlntosh 1971)*
4*244. Prine Harking
L ittle  urine marking was observed in the present study and the 
only contextual association detected vas that female urine marking
occurred when the mother-joey bond w as breaking down*
With the special behaviours of depositing urine either as a 
sigmoid strip or a drip t r a i l  there seems l i t t l e  doubt, however, that 
i t  has a social function« Kean (1967) considers the function to  be 
w. . .associated with proprietory rights recognised by a marking possum* • *.n 
because in a cage situation urine marking was deposited on some but net 
a l l  horizontal poles available to an individual. He also suggests 
that the ce lls  from the anal c e l l  glands give an added persistence to 
odour of deposited urine, Boiliger & Whitten (1943) found that ce lls  
from the c e ll gland were particularly numerous in immature animals
and that in adults the ce lls  are more numerous in the urine of males* 
Often iu was d iff icu lt  to find them in the urine of an adult female*
The only response to urine was for another individual to b rie fly  
sn iff at i t .  The amount of information obtained from the urine odour
is not known, but i f  ce lls  from the c e l l  gland contribute to the odour 
then at least age and sex of an individual may be determined.
4*245 Sniffing
Substrate sn iffing was the most common form observed, and a very 
high proportion was at places where another possum was either known or 
inferred to have been. Substrate sniffing therefore was socia lly 
orientated.
Males sn iffing in situations involving an oestrous female were 
the most common observations. Two functions of this male sn iffing are 
apparent. F irstly  a male may locate a female by scent and the sniffing 
of tree bases is an example of this as indicated by the sign ificantly 
higher probability of a male climbing a tree containing a female after 
he had sniffed at its  base. Searching may also have been the function 
of much of the tree branch sn iffing as a male climbed a tree. Secondly
male sn iffin g  may be to  detest the onset of oestrus. Most obviously 
coining into th is category is  the carefu l sn iffin g  of a branch where 
a female had been s ittin g  fo r a\iy length of time* When s itt in g  on a 
branch a possum1 s cloaca comes into contact with the branch thus 
depositing any secretions from the cloacal area onto the branch. The 
cellu lar composition of the vaginal smear changes during the oestrous 
cycle (P ilton  and Sharman 1962), and a copious vaginal raucous secreted 
3 to 4 days prior to ovulation saturates the fur in the cloacal region 
(Hughes and Rodger 1971). I t  is  quite probable therefore that the male 
can detect the time to mate from these secretions. He sn iffs  a t scent 
le f t  on a branch rather than at the female’ s cloaca, because u n til the 
female is  ready to actually mate she prevents the male from approaching 
within about 0.5m (Chapter 5 ).
Males were also ooserved to sn iff ca re fu lly  at points where other 
males had been s itt in g . Vaginal secretions are therefore not the only 
source of scent le f t  on a branch. Faeces, urine and secretions fron the 
paracloacal glands may a l l  contribute to a scent spectrum which is  
particu larly strong at places where a possum has been s itt in g .
Kean (1967) observed that caged males followed laciating females 
and suggested that the glands lin ing the pouch may be the source o f a 
scent attractant. At Mogglll Farm nales also showed an in terest in a 
lactating female but only at the stage when a joey had le f t  the pouch. 
This in terest corresponded to a minor spring peak of mating when the 
females presumably come into oestrus again, and oestrus may be the 
resu lt of a reduction or cessation of lactation (see P ilton  and Sharman 
1962 and Sharman 1962).
4*24.6 Concluding Remarks
That o lfactory -communication is  important to the brush-tail possum is 
indicated by the number of glands and associated behaviours to do with scent 
marking and scent release, a summary of which is  given In Table 4*3.3«
Table 4 . IB
H11 ryummarv o f  o lfa c to r y  c oramunicati on o f 
T.richosurus vnineonla
Gland Behaviour Dene bv+ P ossib le  
me ssare
Possible
meaning
Response 
from others
apocrin e ,
c lo a c a l
emmission <f ? fe a r submission? in h ib it io n  o f  
aggression?
+ underlining denotes main Derformer
I t  is  assumed that each set o f  glands a ssocia ted  with o lfa c to r y  communic­
a tion  conveys a d if fe r e n t  message, otherwise there is  l i t t l e  s e le c t iv e ' advant­
age in develop ing more than one set o f glands. In the present study i t  has 
been p o ss ib le  to  d is tin g u ish  only between the message conveyed by the para- 
c loaca  1 scent glands and the r e s t .  Fear is  apparently the scent message con­
veyed by the scent glands and there is  some s lig h t  evidence that th is  may a ct  
as an in h ib ito r  o f aggression  in  c o n s p e c ifi c s .  The sebaceous ch in  and ch est 
glands, and probably urine as w e ll apparently a l l  convey the message o f lo ca t io n  
o f  an in d iv id u a l and p o ss ib ly  inform ation regarding the in d iv id u a ls  sta tu s . 
However, no d iffe re n ce  in  the message o f  these la t t e r  three could be d etected .
The c lo s e ly  re la ted  Sugar G lider (?e taurus brevi.ee ns pa unarms) has a. 
number o f  glands, and a ssocia ted  marking behaviours, and Schultze-Vestrum  
(l?6 5 ) has been able to  demonstrate di Pfo rent fu n ction s  fa l l in g  in to  sp e c ie s ,
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tribe and individual scent-s* A more detailed examination o f the brush-tail 
possum may demonstrate sim ilar categories of scent. The most s ign ifican t 
difference between these two marsupials is the complete lack of bodily 
contact scent marking between individual possums, an indication that the 
possum is a more so lita ry  species than the sugar Glider. 
yisüAL C 0MHÜ '*r TCAT 10N
The importance of visual communication to a noe tam al mammal is  d i f f ic u lt  
to asses in a f ie ld  study. Jones (1921) contended that vision vas not v e i l  
developed in the possum on the basis o f a blind individual being co llected  in 
otherwise, excellent physical condition. On the other hand, Trichosurus vnlpecu 
has a spherical eyeball which is  an adaptation to night vision  (Walls 1963)*
In the present study possums appeared to  "watch” each other when both in the 
same tree, or when one was peering down at another one on the ground below.
I t  is  possible that the "watching” possums were in fact listen ing to the other 
possum as i t  moved about, but this seems unlikely because on a clear s ta rligh t 
night even a human observer can pick up the blurred outlines of a possum 
particu larly when silhouetted against the sky. Also possums w il l  leap from one 
branch to another which is  indicative of v is ion  being used.
Kean (1967) correlates ear positions of the possum with emotions such
as fear, anger etc. and states that in one position the ligh ter backs of the 
ears are v is ib le  from in front implying a visual communicative function. Also 
he maintains that the " lig h t  upper surface of the paws is  displayed" during a 
threat posture, again implying a communicative function, B o lliger and Hardy 
(1944) suggest that the colour of the sternal gland as w ell as it s  scent has
a communicative function. However, neither Kean nor B olliger and Hardy 
c r i t ic a l ly  examined ear position or colour patterns in re lation  to visual 
communication, and so their observations are at the speculative le v e l. 
Nevertheless colour patches such as the sternal gland have been demonstrated 
to have a visual function in the golden hamster where an increase in f l ig h t
behaviour was observed in males paired with ma.les in which the black ventra l 
mark had been in tensified  by dyeing (Grant* Mackintosh and L e rv ill 1970)♦ The 
general colour of the brush-tail possum is dark grey dorsally and on the flanks
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•with a lighter colour, usually an ofT white, vontrally which. gives a distinct 
contrast to the dorsal colour. In the moot intense type of threat a possum 
rears up on its hind legs with front paws held ready to strike (Chapter t > ) f  
and the light coloured be 13y is exposed. There seems little doubt that the 
lighter colour wduld be seen by the other possum in the interaction, and the 
darker streak of the sternal, gland may also be visible and thus function as a 
visual signal as suggested by Bolliger and Hardy (1944)» Apart from the
marked contrast between the dorsal and ventral colouring of e. possum it seems 
doubtful that smaller colour patches with less contrast such as the backs of 
ears and paws are used as visual signals. However, this needs to be examined
critically.
CHAPTER 5
Qk.J O C T A L P. S  X, /. S H I  P
The interpretation of socia l relationsh 
based on the interactions between two indivia, 
two possums were involved the group acted as
ios of the possum is  predominantly 
uals because when more than 
a loose aggregate, with only
rarely any suggestion o f a grcuo acting as a. cohesive socia l unit.
Before proceeding with the discussion o f relationships, defin itions 
and descriptions of the types of interactions and relevant motor patterns 
are given be .low.
5.1 DEEP-TIT ION ATTD DESCRIPTION OF AGONISTIC BEHAVIOURS
5•11 Approach
An approach is  the movement of one possum towards another leading to 
a socia l internati on, irrespective of whether the approaching possum is  aware 
of the other possum. Usually approach was obviously synonymous with in it ia te , 
but approach is  used in preference because i t  avoided having to make decisions 
as to whether the approaching possum was the one who actually in itia ted  the 
interaction. A Relaxed Approach was by either walking in the normal relaxed 
manner or by climbing at the normal speed. Usually the approacher-looked 
d irec tly  at the other possum and had its  ears swivelled, forward to point 
d irec tly  at the other. Sometimes, however, the approacher sniffed the substrate 
during the approach. A Rapid Approach included tro ttin g , running, bounding 
and rapid climbing. I t  also included an approach where one possum jumped 
across from one branch to the branch of the other possum. On the ground the
rapid approach was ch aracteris tica lly  a bound,whereas in a tree i t  was a 
run along a branch, occasionally by a jump from one branch to another or by 
a rapid ascent or -descent of the trunk. A d is tin ct form was the Low Rush 
in which the approaching possum ran along the branch, but over the last metre 
or two lowered the body much closer to the branch by flex in g the elbows, and. 
with head thrust forward rushed at the other possum. A Deliberate Approach 
was a slow yet very deliberate walk with the head s ligh tly  lowered and thrust
«i-
forward as the approacher gazed in ten tly  at the other possum. I t  gave the
Figure 5.1 Raised paw threat, a) low intensity, 
b) high intensity* Traced from photographs 
in Ri'dpath (l% 7 p j 6, 37).
Ilf-i
impression of a tense controlled approach in -which the possum appeared to be 
about to dash forward« A Cautious Approach was one ir. which the approacher 
paused when within 2m of the other, then coacinued the approach very slowly, 
with clear signs of ambivalence between approach and withdrawal. The body 
tended to be pressed closely to the branch and the forward movement tended 
to be by small erratic movements.
5.12 Withdrawal
An interaction was terminated by one possum moving away from the other 
either by walking or climbing at a relaxed pace - relaxed withdrawal - or by 
running, bounding, jumping or some other equivalent mode of locomotion ~ rapid 
withdrawal.
5*13 Raised Paw Threat
A series of postures indicating a possum’s readiness to strike at another 
were considered threatening. In the least intense form a possum merely lifted 
one front paw off the substrate but with increased intensity the paw was 
raised higher and quickly became distinguishable from the raised paw alert in 
which the paw hung relaxed, then both front paws were raised and -the threatening 
possum sat- more and more upright on its hind legs, until in the most intense 
form* it was bolt upright in the bipedal posture with its front paws out to 
each side at shoulder height ready to strike (Fig. 5.1). The impression gained 
was that the hand was held open with the fingers extended but in at least one 
photograph the fingers remained curled.
When no attack followed the raised paw threat the possum dropped back to 
all fours, sometimes keeping one fore paw slightly raised. If an attack did 
follow, it was usually in the form of a forward lunge, varying from a slight 
forward lunge with a rapid downward strike of the paw, usually just one, but 
sometimes a rapidly repeated series of three or four strikes not necessarily 
all making contact. From the bolt,upright bipedal threat the most intense 
form of attack was a bipedal leap which brought tho attacker down on top of 
the other possum and which is described more fully in ’rolling and leaping’ 
fights. When a possum rears up into a bipedal, posture it exposes its lighter 
coloured underparts, and it is this by which the other possum may recognise
i if  2
that a threat is  occurring*
5*14 Nose-~to~nose
Occasionally on meeting,two possums stretched their noses towards each 
other with the r binaria though sometimes up to about 30cm apart. Tbs
rhinaria did not appear to touch, except possibly in some mother-joey inter­
actions, and presumably the two possums were sn iffin g  at each other, because 
a tame possum was heard to make snuffling sounds when in a similar position .
Some ta ctile communication may be involved because the whiskers can be turned
forward to extend about 2crn beyond the tip  o f the nose.
5 .15 Intense Stare
An intense stare was recognised as such when a possum remained motionless 
with its  head thrust forward s ligh tly  as i t  gazed d irectly  at another possum. 
Sometimes the stare was accentuated by a slight lowering o f the neck and head 
below the leve l of the shoulders. The intense stare was often associated 
with the deliberate approach.
5.16 Agonistic Interactions
Agonistic interactions are those in which attack, threat or fleeing  
behaviour is  apparent (see Hinde 1970 p.336 for d e fin ition ), and although 
sexual behaviour may be im plicit in such interactions i t  is  not overtly
expressed.
Agonistic interactions were the most common type of interaction between 
possums and therefore are described in d eta il below. However, any features 
which appear to be sex or age dependent are considered in the la tter section 
on relationships.
Three main types of agonistic interaction were recognised, the give-way. 
chase and fight in a progressively more aggressive series, with numerous 
subdivisions also recognised.
Interactions were short, usually with c learly  defined beginnings and 
endings, but in any one interaction l i t t le  attempt is  made to sp lit  i t  into 
the main components of give-way, chase and fig h t , a l l  of which may be present. 
Rather the interaction is  c la ss ifie d  according to the most aggressive component 
present. Unless otherwise stated therefore a chase leading into a fight would
Iif  3
be c lass ified  as a figh t*
In some cases i t  was necessary to distinguish between a 
within a r e la t iv e ly  long interaction, and t.;o separate intera
pause contained 
ctions oc marring
very close together. I f  during the break both possums switched to some 
other a c t iv ity  such as feeding, grooming or s itt in g  then the f i r s t  interaction 
was considered to have terminated, and to have been followed by a second 
interaction. I f  on the other hand, only one possum changed its  a c t iv ity  but 
the other continued to stare at it s  opponent, then the break was considered
to be a pause in a single interaction.
5*161 Give-way In teractions
A give-way interaction was one in which a possum approached another and 
one c f them turned aside or moved aside in apparent response to the other, 
without there being a figh t or a chase.
I t  was necessary to c lea r ly  define the d istinction  between a give-way 
and a chase. A give-way became a chase only i f  both possums moved rap id ly, 
one follow ing the other, and then only i f  the follow ing possum showed d e fin ite  
signs that i t  was reacting to the possum in fron t. For example a possum 
rapid ly descending a tree , with the apparent intention of leaving the tree , 
might disturb a second possum lower in the tree who then also rapid ly 
descended the tree ahead of the f i r s t .  This would be c la ss ified  as a give­
way, not a chase, because of the fo llow ing possum’ s apparent lack of positive 
reaction to the other. In practice i t  was r e la t iv e ly  easy to distinguish
between a rapid give-way and a chase.
For descriptive purposes givo-ways can be conveniently subdivided 
according to  the movements of the participants relative, to one another.
Several types of give-way interactions were recognised but no precise 
defin ition  o f them is  attempted as they represent modes in a continuum. 
Description of typ ica l give-way interactions are given below as an indication 
o f the range of interactions that can occur.
Type 1 This was typ ica lly  a male-female interaction with the male making
a relaxed approach along a branch towards, a female. When within about 1m 
of the female he paused, possibly because of threatening behaviour from her
Figure $.2 : Approach and withdrawal sequence typ ical of Type- 1
give-way interaction, a) Male approaches female who 
has one front paw raised o ff  branch, b) male turns 
as female gives raised-paw threat, c) female watches 
male withdraw, one paw s t i l l  raised.
in the form of a raised paw' or a hiss as she sat and watched him* He then 
turned and withdrew* his turning sometimes coinciding with an increase in 
the intensity of the female’ s threat. His withdrawal was usually relaxed.
Once about 2-3m from the female he would usually turn to face the female again. 
The female usually sat throughout the male’ s approach and withdrawal, but 
occasionally she moved to meet him, and sometimes followed him when he was 
withdrawing. The latter sometimes developed into a chase particularly i f  the 
male’ s withdrawal was rapid. Figure 5.2 illu stra tes  a typical sequence in 
which the male approaches, the female threatens, and he withdraws.
Type 2 was simi3_ar to type 1 in that the approaeher gave way but there
were subtle differences in the behaviour of the approaching possum. Rather 
than the very relaxed approach of type 1 the approach-was more cautious, 
with ambivalent overtones, with a rapid withdrawal usually coining after the 
two possums had stared at each other for 10-15 seconds. It  was more typ ica lly  
a male-male or female-female interaction lacking the sexual overtones apparent 
in type 1.
Type 3 The apparent intention of the approaching possum was to pass the
other rather than to in itia te  an interaction. A give-way was considered to 
have occurred. I f  in a tree the approaeher crossed to a para lle l branch when 
within 2-3m of the other -  or rather laboriously clambered through a series of 
smaller branches as it  c ircled  round, or over the possum, keeping 1-2m away.
I f  cn a trunk, the approaeher moved round to the opposite side, usually 
increasing its  speed of climbing for l-2m as i t  actually passed the other 
possum. The reaction of the approached possum varied, from merely watching, 
to a lunge in the approaeher*s d irection .
On the ground the approaeher veered o ff  at a tangent, or i f  moving 
para llel but in the opposite d irection , increased it s  speed from a walk to a 
trot or a bound for  2-3m, just as i t  came level with the other in order to 
’’ hurry” past. The distance at which the give-way took place tended to be 
greater than in a tree, and was in the region of 3 - -m? and some may have 
occurred at even greater distances.
Type 4 is  a supplanting give-way in which i t  is  the approached possum
fr on .^lie-te g.t* a ph •
who gives way and the approaching possum stopped at the point where the 
approached possum had been prior to giving-way* Host observations were o f
in teractions between males and females, v ita  the female being the approacher. 
Most o f her approaches were relaxed, but many had overtones o f being deliberate 
with her head held low and thrust forward. The male usually waited u n t il 
the female was within In bei ere g iv ing way with a relaxed withdrawal. I f  
he delayed longer his withdrawal tended to  be rap id . A male was not observed 
g iv in g  a raised paw threat and only very occasionally  gave a screech. I f  
he had his back to  the female he often crouched low on the branch with ears 
depressed before withdrawing (F ig . 5• .3) • There was no indication  that the 
perch i t s e l f  was the g o a l.o f the approaching possum.
Type 5 Sim ilar to type 4- and also ty p ic a lly  a female approaching a male,
but in th is  case the female continued to  fo llow  the male. She sometimes 
continued to fo llow  s tead ily  and surely fo r  severa l metres, most c le a r ly  
recognised when she continued to  fo llow  him u n til he vías on the ground, or on 
the la s t  l-2m o f the trunk when she stopped. Again th is  was apparently a 
displacement in teraction , but w ith a greater displacement fa c to r  than the 
previous type.
Type * 6 .It was the approached possum who gave way, but in  th is  type tbe
approaching possum was apparently not n it  la  tin g  an in teraction . I t  most 
commonly occurred when a possum climbed in to  or l e f t  a tree , e ith er climbed 
higher, or moved down the trunk ahead of the other. T yp ica lly  the possum 
g iv ing way began to do so when the other was s t i l l  5-6m away i . e ,  at a much, 
greater distance than in most other types o f give-way.
On the ground a possum sometimes jumped onto the base o f a tree to  look 
at an approaching possum, then jumped down again and moved away when the other 
was 5 or more metres away.
Type 7 nThe dash-oast** (36 ob.s) This was a very  d is t in c t type o f give-way
which occurred when a possum wished to get past another possum on the same 
branch or one very close to i t .  I t  usually occurred when one possum was cornered 
a t the end o f a branch, or at*the top o f a tree  by the other possum.
Irrespective  o f which possum made the in i t i a l  approach, the one doing the
dashing past broke into a run when about la  separated them. 4s they drew 
level the cornered possum veered s ligh tly  but noticeably, to on® side, thus 
bring it  alongside the other possum, and c l ^ r l y  distinguishing the rapid 
approach from one which led to a head on encounter and a fig h t . In 
extreme cases,as the cornered possum scrambled p a s t ,it  swung right under the 
branch and ran nslo th -lik e” under the other possum. Usually a dash-past 
led to a b rie f scu ffle  but on thicker branches or when passing 1 s lo th -lik e ” 
a contact interaction was sometimes avoided.
5.162 Chase
A chase was an encounter in which both possums were moving rapidly , 
one following the other, and in which the following possum showed defin ite  
signs that i t  was reacting to  the one in front. Possible confusion between a 
chase and a rapid give-way encounter has already been discussed under give-way 
encounters. Chases where c la ss ifie d  according to whether they occurred in 
a tree or on the ground, and whether they were short or long.
5.1621 Tree chase
A tree chase was defined as one in which the chasing possum remained in 
the tree. This also included chases in which the chasing possum came right 
down*the tree and actually onto the ground, but stopped at the base of the 
tree and did not move more than I li away from the tree . Typically a tree chase 
was preceded by a relaxed approach which brought one possum to within about 
2m cf another. Only then did one, either the approacher or the approaches run 
at the other and the chase proper start. In a few chases the fin a l rapid 
approach of the chasing possum was longer than 2m, but none were preceded by 
the more determined low rush approach. A few approaches, on the other hand, 
were deliberate. Frequently the chased possum had begun to give way before 
the other possum broke into it s  chasing run.
The length of a tree chase ranged from about lm to the fu l l  height of the 
ta lle s t  tree -  i . e .  about 25m. Within this range they did tend to f a l l  into 
two natural groups, but with no sharp d istin ction  between them. A shor t  tree 
chase (60 obs) was one in which the chasing possum stopped at, or very close 
to the place where the other possum had been before the chase took place,
If the chaser went beyond this point it appeared as though the momentum of 
the initial rush caused it to overshoot, Once the chased possum had moved away, 
the chasing possum appeared to be uninterested in following,i.e. in maintaining 
the chase. Thus the short chase tended‘to be restricted to one branch of the 
tree, or if on the trunk-to be shorter than 3m. Functionally therefore it 
was a supplanting interaction similar to give-way type A.
A long tree chase (55 obs), on the other hand, was one in which the 
chasing possum continued with the chase after the initial rush, and was not 
therefore usually restricted to one branch of the tree or was appreciably longer 
than 3m. Typically,the possum being chased headed down the tree with the 
other following l-2m behind, although this varied from about 3m separating 
the possums, to chases in which the chasing possum1s nose was level with the 
base of the tail of the one in front. Termination of the chase character­
istically occurred near the base of the tree with the lower possum in the 
head down position about 2m from the ground, and the other possum l-5m higher 
and also in the head down position. After a pause the lower possum nearly 
always jumped to the ground and moved away from the tree at a relaxed pace.
The higher possum stayed in the tree, turning to climb back onto a branch as 
soon as the other had jumped to the ground. Occasionali;/ it followed the 
other possum onto the ground, but not as a continuation of the chase.
Four main variations of the long chase occurred. First, the chased possum 
sometimes came right down the tree, and without pausing jumped to the ground 
and bounded away from the tree. The chasing possum usually stopped on the 
tree trunk 2-3m off the ground and watched it bound away. Occasionally it also 
came right down onto the ground but stopped within lm of the base of the tree. 
Secondly, seven long tree chases were continued as ground chases. Thirdly, 
a few chases terminated relatively high in the tree i.e. above the lowest 
branch, and neither possum left the tree. Fourthly, if at the start of the 
chase the possum being chased was above,and sometimes when level with the 
other possum, then the chase tended to go up the tree to the top where, if 
possible, the chased possum made a wide loop through the canopy before coming
down the tree
A screech vas the most common vocalisation  associated with the chase
and occurred in 
chase began oi .
usually accompai:
about - y - P  4* ^  r i It  was give
uri ng the actual chase « Othe:
either immediately before the 
vocalisations were the grunt,
ying a screech, and the -chatter (b rie f or short) which tended
to be given by the winner at the end of the chase»
5*1622 Gr ound chase
Á gound chase was one which took place entirely  on the ground, although 
a few started on the base of a tree within 2m of the ground.
Several types were recognised.
Short ground chase This was the most common type observed with 14 
occurring alone and another 5 either preceded or followed by a fig h t . Like 
the short tree chase, there was a tendency for the chasing possum to make an 
in it ia l  dash at the ether possum, and then to stop at or close to the place 
where the other had been before the chase. However, in the ground chase the 
distance separating the two possums when the chaser made its  f in a l rapid 
approach was of the order of 3 -5m rather than the l-2m of the short tree chase. 
Similarly the chase i t s e l f  tended to be longer, but usually well within the 
20m which was taken to be the arbitrary distance dividing a short ground 
chase from a long ground chase.
Irrespective of which possum made the in it ia l  approach, the actual chase 
was started by the chaser suddenly bounding towards the other possum. The 
other then bounded away, often at right angles. Rather than make a righ t 
angled turn the chasing possum tended to stop at,or s ligh tly  over-shoot the 
spot where the other possum had been. When moving d irectly  away from the 
chaser the chased possum sometimes suddenly turned just before stopping so 
that i t  was broadside to the one behind, presumably to keep an eye on the 
chasing possum. Typically the chase terminated by both possums apparently 
stopping simultaneously 4-5m apart.,, then one or both walked away without the 
other follow ing.
Interrupted ground chase Á series of short chases sometimes followed one 
after the other separated by d istin ct pauses in which one or both possums stood 
perfectly  s t i l l ,  intently gazing towards the other (5 obs). In four oí the
observations only two short chases occurred in the; series, but the f i f t h  
consisted of three end is  described in the protocol below.
5.3*66 21.55 Alec on the ground at the base of Mt8 watched B ill
(a juvenile male) approach and when he vas 4-5  yds away 
Alec made a dash at him. B i l l  darted to one side and 
Alec shot past him, then turned and stopped. After a 
pause Alec again chased B ill  for  about 5-1Õ yds. before 
they both stepped. Another b rie f pause and Alec again 
chased B il l ,  this time for 20 7/ds. and they finished 
near the base o f T718® The only vocalization vas a brie f 
chatter at the end of the. second chase. Alec began to 
feed and looked in my d irection . Meanwhile B ill  passed 
5-6  yds. behind Alec who took no apparent notice of him.
A modification of the interrupted chase was one in which the chased 
possum made sudden changes o f d irection , sometimes even doubling back on its  
tracks (3 obs)• In one case the chased possum doubled back once and the 
chaser did not turn to continue the chase, but in the other two several 
changes of d irection  occurred and the chasing possum continued to fo llow . 
These last two were also interrupted by pauses as in the follow ing protocol 
where the ground chase started as a tree chase.
3 . 6.66 OI.5O Female 3 chased Gerald down T213 and continued to
chase him on the ground. Twice he doubled back in his 
tracks and the second time she stopped* Gerald also 
stopped and about 5 yds. from her. They both stood 
perfectly  s t i l l ,  then after about -J min. Female 3 suddenly 
chased Gerald again. This time Gerald kept going although 
she stopped after a few yds. A b r ie f growl was given in 
both chases.
Long ground chase (6 obs) This was a chase which was noticeably longer 
than 20m with the longest being more than 200m, but the others were o f the 
order of 30 to 60ra. The most characteristic feature of the chase was the 
persistence o f the chasing possum.
Another noticeable feature was the behaviour of the possum being chased. 
In two o f the observations the chased possum ran at f u l l  speed in a straight 
line without the slightest deviation to the side. Both were chases in which 
one adult female had chased another adult female down a den tree and the 
chased possum appeared to be leaving the v ic in ity  o f the tree as quickly as 
possib le, with the chaser following also at fu l l  speed. In another three 
observations the chased possum tended to travel in a wide c ir c le  at a steady 
lope so that the chase finished very close to where i t  had started and in one
cace the chased possum went back up the tree out of which it had been chased.
In another the chased possum twisted a od turned nctead of travelling in a
simple circle, but without any cf the sudden changes of direction of the 
interrupted chase. All three involved adult males in the vicinity of an 
oestrous female. The sixth and longest chase ~ ever 200m - observed was an 
intermediate between the circling and the very straight chase. This followed 
a fight and a long tree chase between two adult males in a tree with a female. 
The chased possum turned through about U5° every 20~30m, first one side^then 
the other,to follow a zig zag course, but without the very abrupt changes of 
an interrupted ground chase. Both males travelled at a steady rather unhurried 
lope, with the chasing possum apparently not trying to catch the one in front.
Vocalizations during ground chases were similar to those given during 
tree chases, with the screech being the most common but given in less than 
a quarter of the chases (6/36 ob's). Grunts and chatters were also heard at 
much the same times as for the tree chases..
The longest ground chase emphasised a feature of chases in general which 
was not satisfactorily resolved. This was the apparent reluctance in many 
of the chases of the chasing possum to actually catch the one in front, even 
when*it appeared that it could easily do so. Four aspects of the chases 
suggested this. First, in a high proportion of chases,possibly as many as 
half of the tree chases, the chased possum had. begun to give way before the 
other broke into the run of the chase proper. In many cases the give way 
was rapid and I gained the distinct impression that it was the rapid with­
drawal which stimulated the other possum to chase the possum who was with­
drawing not visa versa. Secondly, during the actual chase the chasing possum 
appeared to hang back and deliberately avoid catching up with the one in front, 
or if it did draw level with the rump of the chased possum it refrained from 
biting or hitting at it. Thirdly, I gained the distinct but unsubstantiated 
impression that frequently at the end of the chase,when both possums appeared
J
to stop simultaneously, that it was In fact the one in front who stopped first 
and the other a fraction of a- second later. Fourthly, although the final 
approach of the chasing possum was often very rapid this was only for the
last metre or None of the chases were preceded by the mor® determined
low rush approach which invariably led to  a figh t- Of course sorra chases 
did start without the chased possum turning to give way f i r s t ,  some did 
terminate by the chaser stopping f i r s t ,  .and in some when the possum-in. front 
stopped the one behind kept moving and caught up with the former* Finally 
16 out of 127 chases terminated in a fig h t, thus indicating that in at least 
soma instances the level o f aggression of the chasing possum was re la tiv e ly  
high.
5 .I 63 Fight
A fight is  an agonistic -encounter in which the participants come into 
bodily contact with each other, no matter how b rie f the contact*
Several types viere recognised*
Wrestle figh t (15 obs) Two possums faced each other and fought by b itin  
at their opponent's head and shoulders, at the same time holding each others 
shoulders with their fore paws. The main aim appeared to be to hold each 
other as they b it  one another but tu fts of fur were sometimes pulled out and 
scratches in flicted  by the front paws.
Typically the approach was rapid (IO /I4 obs) with at least four being of 
the low rush type and no pause occurring so that the possums clashed head on, 
with the approached possum usually crouching to meet the attacker. Even when 
the approach was relaxed (-4 obs) the approaching possum did not pause but 
walked straight up to the other and started the fig h t . A ll four o f these 
were of a male approaching an oestrous female, who sometimes adopted a raised
paw threat posture, but without e f fe c t .
Frequently tie  fighting possums toppled sideways from the branch, but
à
usually managed to cling to the branch with their ta ils  and hind fe e t , and 
continued the fight hanging upside down. Only once did two males f a l l  from 
their branch to a lower one and then to the ground about 3m below, and they 
remained locked together until h itting the ground.
Termination of the fight was by one possum breaking away and running 
along the branch, sometimes being chased by the winner.
The longest wrestle took place between t.wo adult males and lasted about
• inn, but was broken into two or throe segments by pauses duri tig which tb
males crouched, watching each other»
There was a tendency for wrestle fights between adult males to be 
relatively quiet with perhaps a short screech at the beginning and one or 
two grunts during the fight. Cn the other hand, male-female fights were 
sometimes comparatively noisy with vigorous screeching, grunting, and growling
continuing throughout the fight. This was taken to indicate that the 
male-male fights were more serious with the participants more intent on 
biting than cn vocalising.
Two examples of wrestle fights are given in the following protocols.
7.9.66 19.44 lack has just crossed into T1177. Don ran rapidly 
up the branon and they mot head-on and began to wrestle* 
They fell from the branch but managed to hold onto it with 
their tails and hind feet and continued the fight.. There 
was a long drawn cut screech when they first met, but 
after that the only vocalization was one or two quiet, 
grunts as they wrestled. Finally Jack broke away and
ran down the branch with Don chasing him. Jack paused 
but continued as soon as Don caught up with him and he 
went right down to the ground. Don stopped in the lowest 
fork about 3m off the ground.
27.2.66 02.43 Ous approached Gert from in front-, As he came up to 
her she raised a front paw in threat, but he did not 
pause in his approach and walked right up to her. A fight 
followed accompanied by screeches. They toppled from the 
branch but clung to it with tails and hind feet as they 
continued to grapple. Gus broke away and went down the 
tree 3m to a lower branch. He twitched his tail and gave 
a growl.
Rump fight (14 obs) A fight in which the attacking possum bit and hit 
with its front paws at the rump of the other possum. With one exception, the 
possum being attacked was trying to escape, hence the orientation of the 
attack. In the exception the attacked possum appeared to be totally unaware
of the other’s approach from behind.
Considerable variations of the fight occurred. In some the attacking 
possum, hung onto the rump of the other with its teeth and paws, as the attacked 
possum tried to pull away. In ethers the fight took place during a chase 
with the chasing possum striking at che rump of the one in front without a 
pause in the chase and sometimes the hitting was accompanied by biting at 
the base of the other’s tail.
Figure 5*4 í Rolling and leaping fig h t , a) two males lying
on the ground with hindquarters locked together,, 
and raised paw threats, b) preliminary skirmish 
between male and female., c) male makes a bipedal 
leap at a crouched female.
Occasionally when caught by the rump the attacked possum twisted round 
to lash out at its attacker (4/14 obs), but usually there was no such 
retaliation.
Half of the fights {8/I4 cbs) were preceded by a chase and one by a 
dash-past, and in most of the others the attacked possum had turned to move 
away before being caught. Similarly half (7/I4 obs) were followed by a 
chase, five of these having also been preceded by a chase.
Although accompanied by screeches (3 obs), grunts (l), and chatters (l), 
the growl (3 obs) appeared to be the most characteristic vocalization of 
this type of fight. This was because the rump fight was the only time that 
the growl was recognised as occurring alone, and in an observation at Tyne St, 
the female gave a very distinct growl as she bit at the base of her juvenile’s 
tail after she had chased the juvenile out of the den.
Hollínr and leaping fight (11 obs) A fight characterised by the possums 
rolling and/cr leaping during the fight. They took place on the ground although 
some started as a chase in a tree and one started as a fight on a netting fence.
In a fight between two apparently evenly matched possums on the ground 
both tended to roll onto their sides almost as soon as the fight had started.
On their sides they lay facing each other either head to head, or head to 
tail as they bit and struck with their front paws at each other. The hind legs 
were used only to fend off the other possum, not to deliver vigorous kicks. 
Frequently the fight was interrupted by pauses. When lying on their 
sides both possums stopped biting and clawing at each other and lay facing 
each other with their head and shoulders propped off the ground by a fore leg 
and with the other front paw sometimes raised in threat* Their hind legs 
were usually still pressed 3gainst the other and sometimes the tail was wrapped 
round the other possum (Fig. 5.A). At times one possum stopped fighting, but 
the other continued to bite at its opponent as in the fight between Jill and 
Gert (Protocol 27.12.65). These pauses allowed one or other of the possums 
to get up and move away, and was the only type of fight' that was ever observed 
being terminated other than by one breaking away and rapidly retreating.
appeared unevenly matched the attacking possumWhere the participants
Figure 5.5 : Two males fighting a) biting, b) approach by attacking 
male (dyed girth), c) raised paw threatening.
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rushed at the other and bowled it over as the latter tried to escape« The 
lower immediately got to its feet and dashed away-
Leaping v-as another characteristic pattern in these fights* Some 
fights started by one possum rearing up.into the belt upright raised paw threat 
posture- It then leapt at the other possum in a bipedal leap during which it 
maintained its upright posture (Fig. 5*/+)* When, as in the figure, the other 
possum was crouched on the ground the leaping possum came down cn top of the 
formeros head and shoulders* when, on the other hand, both possums were in 
the bipedal posture events followed rapidly and it was not observed exactly 
what happened. Usually -¿--lm separated the possums prior to one making a 
bipedal leap at the other, but on one occasion the distance was greater and 
could not be covered on one leap. Instead the attacking possum progressed 
towards the other in a series of two to three bipedal hops, maintaining its 
upright stance throughout, before landing on its opponent.
Leaping, possibly of a slightly different kind to the above, occurred 
during a fight when one or both possums would suddenly spring into the air.
The body tended to be held vertically as in the above leaps, but I could not 
determine whether the leaps viere evasive or attacking. At least once the 
leaping possum lashed out with a front paw as it came down.
Rolling and leaping fights were often interrupted by pauses, and a high 
proportion (9/11 obs) were accompanied by chases either before, during,or 
after the fight. These chases tended to be short with the participants 
stopping to stare at each other at the end of the chase. In one fight which 
involved several chases the role of the chaser and the chased was reversed at 
least once.
The fights therefore tended to be much longer than any other type but 
even sc only one lasted more than 1+ min. and it lasted 15 min* The longest 
fight was typical because it took place on a 2m high wire mesh fence, but it 
did have features such as jumping, pauses and short chases which are character­
istic of this type of fight. It demonstrates how the basic fighting elements 
can be varied to suit conditions* Similar fights occurred between captive 
males cn the wire netting of their cage (Fig. .5.5). In the cage fighting
males frequently fell to the .ground where they remained locked together on 
their sides facing each other but lying quite still until one got up.
In the longest fight (described in detail in male-male interactions later) 
one male kept turning his head down and to one side as he approached the other, 
thus presenting the back of his head to the other male. This movement is 
potentially a submissive gesture but did not function as such in the fight.
The only other time that head turning was observed was -when a mother and her 
joey had to push past a kookaburra tc enter their den. Both turned their heads 
so that the back of the head was directed towards the long sharp bill of the 
bird.
Roiling and leaping fights tended to be relatively silent, three were 
accompanied by a short screech and two by short chatters. Only in the longest 
fight was it accompanied by almost continuous screeching.
An example of a typical rolling and leaping fight is given in the following 
orotccol.
I
27.12.65 22.4.O Jill and Gert were sitting 10 ft. apart in separate 
low trees. After about 5-10 mins. Jill came slowly down 
her tree then suddenly jumped across to Gertls tree and 
chased her rapidly down to the ground. Jill dashed after 
Gert on the ground and caught her. A scuffle followed 
with Jill lying on her side and Gert also on her side, 
hanging onto Jill's hind leg with her teeth. Gert worried 
Jill's leg while Jill merely lay on her side with one fore 
paw raised and watched, making no attempt to tackle Gert, 
Gert broke away and moved back 2-3 ft. and Jill got up. 
Gert then rose into bipedal threat, Jill remained on ail 
fours, and. while still upright Gert leapt at Jill. She 
maintained her upright position while in mid air. Another 
fight followed, shorter than the first, and again US
broke away and stooped 6 ft. from Jill who did not follow 
her. Gert looked back and Jill then slowly moved to the 
north east. Jill took no further notice of Gert but turned 
and moved back to the base cf the tree they had descended.
Worry fight (7 obs) The most prominant feature was that one possum held 
another with its teeth and worried it by shaking its head from side to side.
Six of the fights observed occurred in a very specific context, one in 
which one male pulled another male off a female's back with whom the second 
male was attempting to mate. The unmounted male approached the mounted male 
and without climbing onto either the female or the mounted male, the unmounted 
male grasped the other male's back, shoulders, or nape with his teeth, he
then proceeded to pull and worry at the mounted male. In all six observations

the reaction of the mounted male vas not to fight the attacking male, but to 
cling tightly to the female’s back 'with his chin flattened between her shoulders. 
Usually the worrying male maintained his original grip, but on one occasion 
he changed it several times, but still confined it to the shoulder and neck 
region.
In four of the fights the attacking male appeared to actually pull the 
mounted male off the female’s back, and in another, the mounted male suddenly 
gave a typical screech - apparently in pain - and hurriedly scrambled off the 
female’s back. This last fight was the only one in which any vocalization 
occurred,, the others being silent except for a chatter given at the end of a 
chase after a fight.
Once dislodged, the mounted male vas chased down the tree in three of 
the encounters, but in the other three the attacking male immediately mounted 
the female himself and took no further notice of the dislodged male.
One worry fight was observed in a different context to those described 
above, but neither the participants nor the complete context were known. In 
it one possum (an adult) was biting and worrying the back of another (a juvenile) 
and one of them was ’screaming’, presumably the one being bitten. Eventually 
the ’juvenile’ broke away and ran rapidly down the branch.
Worrying was also seen during rolling and jumping fights, but it only
comprised a minor part of the fight.
Sparrinp- fidit (3 00s) Two possums faced each other, both in a low- 
intensity bipedal threat posture (Fig. 5*<o)« Ons or both then hit out at the 
other with a fore paw as they remained in the bipedal postures, and neither 
bit nor held onto the other although in one fight some fur was dislodged.
The blows tended to be ver;/ light and the general desultory manner of the 
fight indicated a low level of aggression. All three were accompanied by 
screeches and grunts and one was followed by a chase.
Scuffle fight (25 obs) A brief fight which involved biting and/or hitting, 
but lacked any of the characteristics of the previously described fights.
Brevity was the most consistent feature of•the scuffle sometimes to the 
it was difficult to decide whether or not a fight had taken place.point- where
/ 5*7
Tho only other figh t v ith  comparable brevity was the rump figh t which was 
distinguished from the scu ffle by its  orientation*
Fur was dislodged in some scu ffles, but they tended to lack the very 
characteristic holding action of a wrestle* Undoubtedly, however, some 
scu ffles were abreviated wrestles.
The approach before the scu ffle tended to be rapid (14/20 obs), 
but only two of these were of the low rush type. In most o f the others 
the approaching possum did not break into a run un til within Ira o f the other 
possum and was thus v ir tu a lly  a lunge. Two other scu ffles were preceded 
by either a chase or a dash past. Only in three observations was the entire 
approach relaxed and in two the approacher appeared unaware of the other 
possum. The only example of a completely relaxed approach preceding a 
scu ffle occurred when Don walked up to Eve without a pause. This was followed 
a l i t t l e  later by Don mounting Eve indicating he was sexually attracted to her.
Â scu ffle was terminated by one possum breaking away and usually 
running down the branch, and in a third c f the figh ts  a chase followed the
figh t.
Vocalizations accompanying the scu ffle were common, the most frequent 
being some sort of screech either just before or during the scu ffle (13/25 obs) 
Grunts sometimes occurred with the screeches, but only twice was a only grunt 
given. Three scu ffles were followed by short chatters, and in one a growl-cum-
chatter was given.
The scu ffle therefore was a short lew in tensity f igh t.
Den figh ts  (5 obs) Fights took place in dens usually accompanied by 
loud screeches, and/or grunts. In a l l  fiv e  figh ts  one of the possums shot 
out of the den followed by the other who stopped either just inside the den 
entrance or a fter a short chase outside the den.
5.2 ADULT MALE ~ FEMALE RE LATINS FTPS
5.21 Sexual Relationships
5.211 Consort Beh'ivi our
5*2111 Hale Behav1our
Mating was often preceded by persistent follow ing of the female by
the male, here referred to as aonsort behaviour.
The first indication that a female had become sexually attractive 
vas that a nidle joined her sooft after emerging from his den at dusk, which 
was in marked contrast to his behaviour at other tires when he spent some 
time in his own den tree before moving to another to feed. He immediately 
crossed to the female’s bree, often at a trot and without stopping to feed, 
and climbed it, frequently arriving before she had emerged from her den, 
whereupon he stayed close to the entrance and occasionally entered it.
The following observations of Victor’s courtship of Female Dim-right- 
eye are typical. I saw him approach and climb her tree on 5 occasions.
Each time he reached the base of her tree within 6 minutes of the first 
possum to emerge for the night, and once he had begun to climb the tree 
before it was dark, which was unusually early for a possum to have emerged. 
His den was within 30m of the femalels den tree.
On arriving at Female Dim-right-eye’s den tree Victor usually 
sniffed the ground at the base of the tree, then chinned and chested the 
tree before beginning to climb. Sometimes he remained at the base of tbs 
tree, but never for more than two minutes, sniffing the ground, moving about 
and sometimes chin or chest marking. His first courtship shook-shook call 
of the evening was given as he jumped onto the trunk to climb the tree, 
never before,but sometimes later. As he climbed slowly, Victor sniffed 
the tree carefully, most attention being paid to a set of low branches, the 
branch leading up to the den, and the rim of the den entrance.
Victor always arrived at Female Dim-right-eye1s den befere she had 
emerged on the five times that he climbed the tree, and twice when he nad 
used a den in the same tree. He sat over the den entrance which opened 
at the end of a diagonal branch, and leant over to peer into the den. Three 
nights he climbed right into the,den but not far into it because the tip 
of his tail could always be seen. Once he was chased out by the female, 
but on other nights he emerged from the den to sit over the entrance again.
In One instance the meeting was not in the female’s den tree but in 
an adjacent tree. The male anticipated the,female’s route, which always
is
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Figure 5.7 Distance between members of a censort pair 
and Female Dim-right-eye) for the f i r s t  °0 
after the f-male had emerged from her den. 
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male on the ground.
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passed through several trees before coming down to the ground, and waited 
fo r her fo r up to half an hour at a gap which could only be crossed one way. 
Malos did not always go d irect to,, g  fen ile  buts. sometimes.appeared 
to be searching for the female. This was especia lly  so fo r  males- not
resident in the female’ s home range,' or i f  the female changed her route. 
For instance, the f i r s t  time thsfrt Male 33 was seen "to penetrate Eve’ s 
home range was four nights before she mated. For 0.75 hrs he trotted from 
tree to tree in the v ic in ity  of Eve’ s den tree , sn iffin g  at their; bases
and the ground nearby, sometimes chinned and chested them, and a few times
began to climb the tree , usually to jump down to the ground again except 
once when he climbed to a branch J m . up where he sat for a short while before 
coming down. F ina lly  he climbed Eve’ s den tree to the den, but she had 
le f t  the tree before he arrived and had spent a short time in one o f the
trees v is ited  by.him. Most of the time he moved at a steady tro t and did 
not stop to feed. However once he had v is ited  Eve’ s den the tempo of his 
behaviour quietened down as though he had given up looking for her. In 
another example Male 32 apparently fa iled  to find A lice because she headed
- A
in the opposite d irection  to the one usually taken once on the ground. Ke 
♦
climbed into the tree contiguous with her den tree which she had just
/
vacated, then he came down to the ground crossed to and chested the tree 
she usually went to. Once in the tree his in terest in trying to find her 
appeared to wane and he remained in the tree .
Searching behaviour by the naie was also seen when he joined a female 
in a tree. When apparently not sure o f the female’ s whereabouts in-the 
tree the male walked cut to the end of successively higher branches, sn iffin g  
along them care fu lly  until he reached her. Having joined the female the 
male then stayed with her for the greater part c f the night. He was the one 
that maintained, the pair by persistently fo llow ing the female. Rarely did 
the female fo llow  the male and when she did i t  usually appeared, to be 
coincidental.
The male tended to keep within 3® c f the female ví hen fo llow ing her. 
Figure 5.7a plots the distances between the pairs as recorded fo r a typ ica l
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Figure 5-8 : Distance throughout the night between Gus and Gert 
who shared e den tree.
. a) liben Gus behaving as consort male, 
b) When not behaving as consort male.
Solid arrow -  agonistic interaction, broken arrow 
attempted mounting by male.
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consort pair but because of the method of fie ld  recording emphasis was op • 
how close the male came to the female, and not the exact distance between them 
at a l l  times. A similar trend is  apparerò in Figure 5.7b except when on 
the ground the male did move about 9m from the female. In Figure 5 .7c the 
male kept moving away from the female then coming back to her. The f i r s t  
peak at 5 min. occurred when the female moved away from her dèli and the 
male, instead of following her immediately, crossed to the den entrance 
and sniffed around i t  carefu lly . The next three peaks at 18, 35, 37 min. 
were the result c f excursions by the male on the ground from the base of 
the tree, while the female sat on a branch 3in up the tree . When the female 
did come down onto the ground at 64. min. he followed 2 to 9m behind and on
climbing a second tree his interest in the female waned slightly  as indicated 
by the greater distance between them and the fact that he began feeding.
A waning of interest by the male in the female after the f i r s t  hour or two 
was fa ir ly  typical and tended to coincide with the start of the f i r s t  
period of intense feeding for the night.
The male may follow the female throughout the night as shown in 
Figure 5.8a. The male and female emerged from- separate dens in the same den
tree and soon afterwards travelled to another tree about 200m distant, where
they spent most of the night. When travelling  on the ground the male 
dropped to behind her. Most c f  the time was spent in the tree feeding 
and resting with the male keeping 3 to 9m from the female, except for two 
give-way interactions in which the approaching female came within In of the 
male. On returning to the ground the male followed the female for a few 
minutes, but then le ft  her and moved to another part of his home range where 
he fed for nearly an hour. The female headed straight back to her den, and 
the male returned 1.5 hrs later without taking any further notice of the 
female.
No systematic attempt was made to record the distance between a male 
and female when not acting as a consort pair, but Figure 5»Sb shows the 
lack of any close relationship. It  was the same pair as in Figure 5« 8a with 
male and female coming out of separate dens in the same den tree . The
Í Gl
raale; who was kept under observation a IT night, left the tree about 0.75 hrs 
after emerging from his dsn, but the ferrale stayed'in the tree. Apart from 
one chase which vas an avoidance interaction, the male ignored the female 
and they both vent separate ways during the night.
5*2112 Gon s or t Inter ae t ion s
During the consort period the male1s movements were generally 
concerned in maintaining a relatively constant distance between himself 
and the female, particularly when this was less than 3m. He did this by 
following the female, moving and stopping when she did, but often with a 
time lag, so that the distance was not rigidly maintained throughout. 
Although obviously interacting with the female, interactions as defined at 
the beginning of this section were relatively rare.
Most interactions were give-ways. For instance in a typical consort 
relationship between Victor and Female Dim-right-eve which was closelv
observed for a total of 7*5 hrs spread over 7 nights in 1968, a total of 
31 interactions were observed (mean 4*l/hr, maximum on any one night “ 8/to), 
and all except one chase were give-way interactions. Half of the give-way 
interactions (14/30) were typical type 1 in which Victor made the initial 
approach. He was obviously interested in the female and his approaches 
were an attempt to come closer to her. Frequently ha gave the appeasement 
shook-shook call as he approached. In the other give-ways (16/30) it was 
the female who made the approach. Most were of the type in which she 
appeared disinterested in the male who happened to be cn her route. Some 
however were of type 4 in which the female supplanted the male, and occurred 
more frequently when she had just emerged from her den.
Chases during the consort period were typically short, and it was 
always the female who did the chasing irrespective of who made the initial
approach. In general, the chasqs indicated a slightly higher level of
aggression on the part cf the female than in the give-way interactions, but 
otherwise were very similar. Instead of walking after a withdrawing male 
as in a give-way interaction both would break into a run, or instead of
sitting watching the male approach the female made a short rim in his
ífc>2
direction .
k to ta l of 26 fights were seen during consort behaviour (14 s cu ffles , 
8 wrestles, 3 rump, 1 sparring). . The most characteristic of these wer  ^ the 
scu ffles and the wrestles in which the male made the in it ia l  approach. His 
approach was typ ica lly  relaxed as in a give-way interaction, but instead 
of passing, then withdrawing when within lm of the female he continued 
without hesitation until right up to her. There then followed a figh t 
of varying intensity ranging from the one figh t through b rie f scu ffles  id 
re la tive ly  long wrestles. There were obvious sexual overtones to many of 
these figh ts, particularly in the wrestles where the male attempted to 
climb onto the female’ s back. In the most obvious of these the female 
rushed at the male (3 obs) but instead of giving way the male met her head 
on. In one case he managed to get hold of her round the thorax with his 
forearms, her head under his chest and clung to her as she b it  him. He 
b it  at her back, then managed to scramble round onto her back facing the 
same way as her, clinging to her a l l  the time. The female continued to 
fig h t, twisting the front of her body so that she was v irtua lly  lying on 
her shoulders which enable her to bite and claw at the male on top of her,
who in his turn was biting at her back. Throughout the fight there were 
screeches and grunts kept up more or less continuously. Eventually the 
male broke loose. In another case the male immediately followed and mounted
a female when she turned and walked away after a scu ffle . In the 2 scu ffles 
on the ground the male approached the female from behind and lea.pt onto her 
back, but leapt o ff almost immediately. There was a tendency for the fights 
to occur soon after a male climbed into a tree to  jo in  a female. Often he 
climbed the tree and immediately approached her to in itia te  a fig h t, after 
which he tended to settle down into the usual following routine. I t  was as
though he was testing the female’ s readiness to allow him to mount.
The three rump fights had no sexual overtones. In two the female 
came rapidly out of her den and caught the waiting male by the rump as he 
turned to give way, and in the third the female caught the male a fter a
short chase.
When follow ing the female on the ground the male tended to keep 5 to 
10m behind her, sometimes dropping back to 20 oi 30m and sometimes approaching 
closer. I f  ne came closer than about 1.5m the female usually reacted by
suddenly turning and threatening him, h made him either stop or actually
retrea t.
Perhaps the most characteristic feature was that he always kept behind 
the female, rare ly  did he come leve l with her. Adult males, on the other 
hand, though not often seen trave llin g  together, tended to trave l le ve l 
with,and p ara lle l to each ether. The male-female situation may be the resu lt 
of two factors. F irs t ly , the female v ir tu a lly  ignored the male so the 
maintenance of the pair was his responsib ility . I t  was easier fo r him, 
therefore, to maintain the pair from a position behind the female where he 
could watch her movements more read ily . Secondly, by staying behind the 
female the male could probably approach closer to her before she responded 
aggressively. Three observations support this suggestion.
1). A male follow ing behind a female suddenly made a dash towards her,
and cane within 0.5m of her from behind. Just before the dash she had
stopped and turned s ligh tly  so that he was behind and to one side of her, 
and the male, instead of bounding straight towards her made a d is tin ct 
swerve in his approach which compensated for her turn and brought him d irec tly  
behind her. 2 ). A male and female were cn the ground together feeding, 
both frequently s ittin g  in upright a le r t postures but not looking in each 
other’ s d irection . Gradually the male began to edge towards the female, 
but only when she was not looking in his d irection , u n til f in a lly  he leapt 
onto her back from about 0.5m when she was gazing into the night away from 
him. She gave a short sharp screech and spun round, and he immediately 
leapt o f f .  3 )» The third observation c lea r ly  shows an advantage of the 
male approaching a female from hediind. A male was follow ing a female and 
her dependent joey who was follow ing about 1m behind. There had been several 
interactions involving a l l  three and another two males, and the iuvenile had 
spent some time cn its  mother's back. The male approached from behind and 
came between the female and her juvenile apparently without the female
Table 5*1
Distance (m) between V ictor and Vernale Mu*-r ight-eye
a) at vhich she f i r s t  shows an in terest in. V icto r ,
b) at vhich she f i r s t  shows aggressive behaviour towards 
him, and c) to which he could approach without any 
reaction  from the female.
a b c
1.5 0.5 1.5
2.4 1.5 1.8
1.5 0.5 0.9
2 .1 0.6 2.4
0.6 0.3 2 .1
1.5 0 .6 0.9
0 .9 0 .9 0 ,9
0.5 0.3 0.6
1.2 1.5 2.4
1.2 1.5 2.4
0 .6 0.3 1.5
1.3 0.5 0.3
0.9 0.6 1.5
1.5 0.6 1.2
1.8 0.5 1.2
1.8 0 .1 1.5
0 .9 2 . 4
1.5 0 .9
1.2
1.2
0.5
1.2
0.6
0.6
1.5 ‘
1.2
1.5
2.7
1.2
0,3
1.2
no. o f obs 31 16 . 18
Mean 1.26 0.67 I .46
S.E. . 0,10 0.1], 0.15'
Single c la s s if ic a t io n  an ova (3 oh a l and Rholf 1969 Box 9.1)
a .b .c .  8.8755 2 ; lá
P
< .0 0 b ++
a t ’ . 13.1316 1,45 <.003t+ +
ac 1.3182 1,47 >.05 +
be I 6 . I 3I 3 1,32 00!-++
noticL1g L��at h�r juvenile h�}.d dropped back. He cli:nbed ever her rump onto 
her bac-.k, and , .. ;as on her back befcre she reacte1-i by sp) nrd.ng ro,.1nd vit.h a 
screech to c,.!.sJ.odge hirr.. It looked as thouyh sh*J had :ni�taken the ;;.1aJe for 
her . . '"": .J uven1 �.e, so:n�thi!ig she i,roiJ.J.d n.ot . ha't.�'3 done if' he had approached �ro� 
the front. 
One interaction �o;h:i.ch took p1.ace on the ground beti.-?een Vi.ctor and 
Hoon-ear -was unnsus.l in that it ·uas :-!luch longer (13 min) than any other 
single :nale-female :;_"lteracti'Jn e.n:� becc.��i.S3 a stalemc'lte situ.�tion appeared 
to have been reacher�.. �'he nale approached the fe!!'a1e t-:hose .;oey v:as c�Jrled 
over her bac�< attempting to get in the pouch. '·!hen abc.;ut 2m apart ·the 
fe:-ale gave a k-screech atld the male stayed lm from her. They stared at 
each other, motio�less, for 6 mins, th�n the :1ale bege.n to slcwly :nove 
rctmd to one side to (!Or:le \vi thin 0. )m and stopped -..�hen she eave a . .  n1ss. 
and very tense \olh� J.st the fe:nale steed t-:i th one fora paw raised 2-Jcm off 
the. ground. The femB.le appeared to relax slightly, fi:cst she turned het' 
head to one side then made to move to one side. Immediate l�r the �na le rushed 
straight at �1er b:.tt stopped dead V?hen she gave a screech and a grunt. �Ihe!1 
the ma.le made a forvarc intention m.o-t;ement the fe11ale �ave a. k-screech. 
SloVJly she :uoved away from hiTt and stopped about 2m from him, both visibly 
relaxing with the tnteraction obvicusly cornin15 to an end. 
Ess:�.'lt-i&l�y the female played a pascive role thrc-ughout the consort.. 
period. She n:;:ither actively sought the r:'.ale nor, after the :!'lale had jo::.ned 
her, did she c.ctive ly encourage his appra.&ch • 
.hggressive beha.vtour direct3d at the male, when he came , .. d.thin a. 
certain distance \.Jas the most prominent behaviour of the female. It took 
the form of staring at the male,. hisses and screeches, and occasionally a 
raised pa1..-1 threat. ".-!hen approached by a male, or vice versa, -the female 
first shntoJed recogni.sable signs of being a'.Jare of the male at a :nean distance 
of 1.26m ('rable 5.1). The .sign usually: consisted of her stoppi!1g 1>1hat she 
was doing e.g. fee(1ing, groomi�g,and looking tm.Jards t�·1e male; or i•: ;;he 
looking up to stare at him as she approachedvas walking towards the male,
As they cane closer her behaviour became more overtly aggressive, e .g . 
screech or raised pav, at a mean distance of 0.6dm (Table 5•1)• The closest 
that a male could coma to a female and withdraw without her showing recognis­
able signs of being aware of his approach was 1.47m which was not s ign ificantly  
d ifferent from the 1.26m above. Thus the individual distance as defined by 
Kediger (I 050) between male and female possums was between 0.68m and 1.47m.
Beyond the latter distance the female appeared unconcerned at the presence 
of the male, except when in the same tree she might b r ie fly  look- in his 
d irection .
Only once did a female appear to deliberately follow  a male other than 
in an aggressive manner. It occurred ’when Jack had been with Eve for  at 
least 1.5 hr as her consort male, during which time they had at least four 
encounters. He then came down the tree to the ground and crossed to another 
tree which he climbed. Eve sat watching him as he moved about on the ground, 
bounded across to his tree which she immediately climbed and stopped 1.5m 
below him.
Most sign ificant was the apparent tendency for the female to become 
more tolerant of the male during the consort period.
The most objective demonstration of th is tolerance was the sharing 
of dens by the male and female. Cn only 10 occasions was a male observed 
to share a den with a female, and 6 of these occurred when the female was in 
oestrus. This tendency becomes clearer when the use o f dens by Alec dur ing 
the 1968 autumn breeding season is  examined (Table 5 .2 ). Before establishing
a consort relationship with Alice he was always alone when seen emerging 
from a den in the evening. However, soon after establishing the consort 
relationship he began to share A lice ’ s den. -All six observations o f den 
sharing with an oestrous female involved Alec and A lice , so also did 2 of 
the other observations, suggesting an individual difference in the tolerance 
of females towards males.
Other more subjective observations also indicated a greater tolerance 
of the male by the female, most noticeable after the male had been with
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her for a number of hours at night. For example Donald had joined Sve at 
02.00 in the morning and stayed with her until she entered her den at OAOO. 
They had several agonistic interactions but, at 0/.18 the follow ing comment 
appeared in my f ie ld  note book MI t  looks as though their encounters are 
becoming milder and that they are beginning to tolerate each other’' .
Since the leve l of aggression in an interaction is  nearly always a 
re flection  of the female’ s le v e l of aggression, the tolerance mentioned 
above was owing to a drop in Eve’ s aggression.
Table 5.2
Use of dens by Alec during 1963 courtship 
observation period and whether shared. 
Observations below divid ing line made 
during consort period with A lice .
Date Den Den shared with
29.1.68 T3IS no one
6.2.63 n t t  i t
8.2.63 n t t  ft
12.2.63 n i t  it
7.3.63 i t I t  H
2 7 .3.68 T3IA tt  n
5.A.63 T75 A lice &  joey +  12 mth Juv. Female
18.A.63 n t t  t t  u  t t  » t t  t t  t t
. 19.A*68 t t t t  t t  t i  t t  t t «  »  «
5.2I I 4. 0 or. 5 or t  V oca, l i  s a t n‘ ons
The most characteristic c a ll  was the quiet appeasement shook-shook 
given by the consort male when in the v ic in ity  of an oestreus female and 
the buccal c lick . An indication of the frequency of the shook-shook c a ll  
was obtained during a 72 min recording of.the consort pair kale 22 and ^Iga.
Male 22 joined Elga 20 mins a fter coming' out of his den and had given A 
shook-shook ca lls  during that 20 mins (32/hr). For the next 52 mins he 
stayed within 3m of Elga and gave 33 ca lls , an increase from 12/hr to 
4.5 .5/hr. In another examole a captive male gave 1A shoek-shook ca lls  in 
14 mins, a rate of 60/hr, when follow ing a female. However, in another
15 mins observation of Victor when follow ing Female Dim-right-eye in the 
f ie ld ,  no shook-shook ca lls  were heard. Thus although the c a l l  is made by 
the consort male, sometimes at a rate of up to 1 per min, he does net nec-
essarily make i t  a l l  the time*
Buccal c licks were rarely  heard in the f ie ld ,  even v ith  the aid of 
the parabola, because of their quietness* However, a caged male when 
follow ing a female in the 14 min observation already cited gave c licks  at 
the rate of 10.2/min in bouts separated by shook-shook ca lls , o lfactory  
marking, and pauses. Nineteen c lick  bouts occurred with a mean of 8.7 
clicks per bout (range 1-24, S.E. 1*3). I t  seems probably therefore, that
a consort male in the f ie ld  w i l l  give buccal c lick s , unless c licks were 
stimulated by the stresses of cap tiv ity .
5.2I I 5 O lfactory Behaviour
Scent probably plays an important ro le in the consort relationship* 
Not only did i t  help the male find the female, but he could probably
determine her sexual phase.
Sn iffing was performed more frequently by males, and then usually 
in the v ic in ity  of an oestrous female. Much of th is sn iffin g  by the male 
was at the base of trees and was apparently used to check whether a female 
was in the tree . Thus in searching fo r a female, a male v»ho was fam iliar 
with the area probably knew from previous experience where to  look for a 
fe male, but also located her by scent. In the exainnle discussed ea rlie r  
of Male 33 searching for Eve,scent was obviously an important ineans o f 
exploring the environment, judging by the amount o f sn iffin g  he did. One 
very characteristic behaviour of the consort male was the wav in which he 
very carefu lly  sniffed a branch at the spot where the female had been 
s ittin g  for any length o f time. Having checked her scent and sometimes 
marked the branch he then followed her. Occasionally the male would check 
a den in a similar way a fter the female had vacated i t .  I t  seems probable 
that the male could detect the phase of the female’ s oestrous cycle by such 
scent checking. On 4 separate occasions a male became excited soon a fte r 
climbing a tree to join  a female. His excitement took the form of running 
up and down the branches un til f in a lly  he in itia ted  an interaction with 
the female, usually a figh t. This excitement appeared to be triggered by 
o lfactory cues, because the male kept his nose close to the branches as he
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ran along them.
Sniffing the body of an individual wan rare and was.usually in a
nose-to-nos'' situ ation . Only once did a male come up behind a female and
sn if f  a t her cloacal region, to which.she reacted by spinning round to face 
him. Females did l i t t l e  sn iffin g  and only once did a female l i f t  her ness
and appear to be sn iffin g  the a ir  as she approached a male.
Olfactor;/ marking in the form of chinning and chesting increased 
during the breeding season and was often performed when in the v ic in ity  
of an oestre os female. I t  i s  considered th a t . i t s  main function was to 
inform other individuals following the female, i . e .  other males, of the 
presence of the consort male with the female.
5.2116 lig h tly  Duration of Consort Behaviour
In what was considered to be a typ ical well established consort p a ir , 
the male stayed with the female for most of the night. The c leare st 
documented example of th is was the observation of Gus and Gert on the night 
of 8th February, 1966, giver, in Figure 5 »3a in which he stayed with her 
u n til ju st  before 02.30. He le f t  her about 150m from their den tree and 
spent the next hour feeding in another part of his home range. Three weeks 
la te r  the above pattern was repeated. Gus joined Gert a t 19.11 and stayed 
with her u n til 03,15 when she le f t  their main feeding tree 200m from her 
den tree . This time Gus did not follow her down the tree , but stayed in 
i t  for another 35•min before coming down and heading for a d ifferen t den 
tree to that used by Gert. In both examples Gus ceased to follow Gert well 
before she reached her den. Either he recognised that she was heading 
straigh t back to her den, or his in terest in her had waned. Sim ilarly , 
on 5th March, 1966, Alec joined Alice in her den tree early  in the evening 
and stayed with her u n til 02.02, by which time they had moved to their 
main feeding tree , which was a lso  one of their den tree s , Alec then le f t  
her and when he returned two hours la ter she was s t i l l  in the tree . At 
0 4 .2 5  they had a figh t and Alice entered the den. Ten minutes later»Alec 
le f t  the tree and crossed to A lice 's  other den tree and entered the den. 
Other le ss  complete examples suggest that the above pattern was common
F igure  5 .9  ; The number'' o f  o b se rv a tio n s  o f  a d u lt  fem ales
{1-4 i  nd i  V i  d ua 1 s ) on two c o n s e c u t iv e  in s p e c t io n  
rounds o f  the stu d7 a rea  d u r i n e 'the sane v~ ight, 
fo r  a t o t a l  of 41  n ig h t s  d u rin g  the 1968 b re e d in g  
season, and whether they nere accompanied by a 
c o n so rt  male. Numbers = o b s e rv a t io n s :  th ic k n e s s
o f the -'arrows in d ic a t e s  the p r o b a b i l i t i e s  (a ls o  
shown nume r  ic  r: 1 l y  ) o f  se e i  ng the fo  ma le  *•> i t  h or 
w ith ou t a m ais-on the second round.
Mean time between f i r s t  o b se rv a t io n  o f  female on 
f i r s t  round, and second o b se rv a t io n  on second 
found -  3 . 29+p.Q5hrs (range 1 .8  to  6 . O h rs).
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during tha consort period. 
Nearly a l l  the observations shoved the break up of the pair in the 
early hours of the morning. Sometimes th is coincided with the return ex' 
the female to her den, but when i t  did the actual separation took place 
usually well before the den tree was reached. Leaving the female between
two and three in the morning may indicate a general waning of in terest on 
the part of the male, possibly accentuated by hunger, particularly i f  this 
had been curtailed earlier in the night by his courtship a c t iv it ie s . The 
only time that a male was observed acting as a consort male right up to 
the time the female entered her den, was a night when Don d idn 't jo in  Eve 
until two in the morning, 2.5 hrs before she entered her den, suggesting 
that the break down of the pair is  a waning of interest on the part of the
male at the end of several hours with the female.
A much looser consort relationship, one in which the male did not 
sustain a close pair with the female throughout the night, was demonstrate
by Alec and Alice on 19th September, 1966. Both came out of the same den, 
but after about 1.25 hrs Alec le f t  A lice and climbed into a neighbouring 
tree . Although Alec kept within about 50m of A lice he did not actually  
re jo in  her until about 02.0 in the morning for an hour. Then when Alice 
le f t  the tree to return to her den she took a 'long unusually circu itous 
route. Alec made no attempt to follow  immediately, but 0.75 hrs later he 
took exactly the same route, apparently follow ing A lice 's  scent t r a i l ,  and 
fin a lly  joined her in the den they had le f t  at dusk.
Once a consort male had joined a female early in the night the 
probability that he would stay with her for  most of the night was obtained 
from the twice nightly -inspecticn rounds during the 1968 breeding season 
(see general methods). I f  a female was seen with a consort male on the 
f i r s t  round the probability that she would be seen with a consort male on 
the second round was 0.55 (Fig. 5* 9)* indicating a re la tive ly  high divergene 
from the pattern described above. It is  possible that the male may have 
s t i l l  been with the female'but not seen, however of 11’ males seen with a 
female on the f i r s t  round and without a female on the second round, eight
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Table 5*3
In d iv id u a l'd ifferen ces between malee in 
the number of times they were seen with 
" female on the f i r s t  round onljf and 
with the same female on both rounds.
Male No. of times seen with 
1st round only "Both
a female 
rounds
Total Partitioned 
he t e r e 0 ge ne i  t  y 
P.
9 2 3 5 > 1
22 7 . 0 7
+L00
*
V
D onald 6 1 7 <•05 +
Victor 2 4 6 *5
Alec 0 9 9 <.005 +++
Total 17 17 34
Extrinsic 
ra tio  1
expected
O.452 0.543
i
obtained from pooled data of a l l  males 
G (heterogeneity) = 26*968 pr 4 d . f .  p < .005 +++
G (pooled) = 0.3116 pr 1 d . f c p >o5
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vere well away from the female ancLonly three in her v ic in ity  (Mean distance 
13m, 5.E.8.6) but in a separate tree therefore net c la ss ified  as a consort 
male even though possibly s t i l l  with the female. Nevertheless this s t i l l  
indicated a re la t iv e ly  high divergence from the typ ica l pattern. However, 
not being with the female did not necessarily mean that the male would not 
return to the female later that night, as for example in the observation 
on Alec when he le f t  A lice for 6.5 hrs before rejo in ing her. I f  a fémale 
was seen with a consort male on both rounds the probability that i t  was the 
same male was high, 0,91 (Fig. 5 .9  } indicating a high degree of f id e l i t y  
fo r any one night. On the other hand, i f  a female was alone on the f i r s t  
inspection round the probability that she would s t i l l  be alone on the second 
round, was high (p = 0.96, F ig . 5 . 9 ) ,  indicating that i f  a male was going to 
jo in  a. female he did so early in the night or not at a l l .
Time spent by a male with a female each night varied s ign ifican tly  
fo r individual males (Table 5-3)• Alec, whether with A lice (7 obs) or 
J i l l  (2 obs), was always with the female on both rounds. By contrast, Male
22 was never, and Donald, ra re ly  seen with the same female on the second 
round. Male 9 and Victor lay somewhere in between. I t  was Male 22’ s 
f i r s t  breeding season as an established adult male, and Alec was an old 
w ell established male which may account for their differences in behaviour 
with respect to  staying with a female. On the other hand, Don who was a 
w ell established dominant male, rarely  stayed with a female un til the second 
round suggesting that individual differences are important.
5.212 The Consort Period 
5.2121 Duration
A male may exhibit consort behaviour towards a female night a fter night 
over a period of time referred to as the consort period.
Figure 5.10 sets out. the observations of females during the 1968 
breeding season. I t  can be seen that for 3 females in particular (E lla ,
Diia-right-eye, and A lice ) the observations in which they are accompanied 
by a consort male are c lea r ly  demarcated from periods before and/or a fter
when the females vere rarely seen with a male. Moreover, males seen with
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females outside this period tended to express l i t t l e  i f  any sexual in terest 
in the female* For example,, the 3 observations E lla with a. male in April 
vjere a l l  mal„ when the two possums had shared & den tree but net dens, and 
the ovale le f t  the tree almost immediately.
Several other females (Female 8, Elga, Gwen, White-tip, 6147,- and 
S lit-ea r ) show a similar tendency to the above, but one which vías not so 
w ell defined as in the f i r s t  three females discussed. Part of this can 
be attributed to In su ffic ien t records, as fo r example Female 8. Other 
females,however,with a good series of frequent records indicate that the 
consort period may be a more intermittent association. Elga fo r instance 
does have her conscr'c sightings concentrated, but they are interspersed 
with sightings when she was seen alone, and Female 6147 and White-tip 
shew a similar tendency.
Not a l l  females were accompanied by a male fo r any length of time 
to establish a consort period. The clearest example of th is was Eve who 
was frequently seen and who was one of the two females actually seen to 
mate. During the 2.5 months observations she was seen with a male or males 
on only 3 nights, and one of these was when 4 males mated with her on the 
night of 11th March. The lack of a consort period was substantiated by 
the history of the males who mated with her. Donald and Male 22 were both 
acting as consort males to E lla at the time, and only took " t in e -o f f” 
from their relationship with her to mate with Eve. Victor had ceased to 
be Female Dim-right-eye's consort male a week e a r lie r , a^ nd had transferred 
his consort a c t iv it ie s  to Dim-right-eye's 11-12 month old daughter. So he 
also had taken "tim e-o ff" to mate with Eve. F in a lly  Male 33 who also mated 
with Eve had not been seen in her v ic in ity  u n til four nights ea r lie r , when 
he was apparently searching for her as described e a r lie r . Other females 
who may have lacked a consort period en tire ly  were Iena and Moon-ear. The 
13 min encounter between Victor and Moon-ear on the ground described earlie  
took place on 19th A pril, at about the time when she was estimated to have 
mated.
The best estimate at the length of a consort period is obtained from
112
the records c-f 511a with a minimum tine of 3I clays (the time between the 
first and last paired observation of her consort period) and a maximum of 
4.O days (the time between the records each side of the consort period when 
she was seen alone). Consort periods of other females were not so well 
defined but were of similar lengths- (Tab Le ' 5 ,4 ).
Table 5*4
Possible maximum and minimum lengths of consort 
periods based on observations shown in Figure 5.11-
Female. Estimated length of
consort period - (days)
Minimum Maximum
3 31 40
Alice 28 -
D im-right— eye 37 -
23 34 43
8 28 43
5 ,2122 Relation of consort period to mating 
The consort jjeriod is a pre-mating relationship with no evidence that 
it continues for more than one or two nights at the most after mating,
Mating was seen five times during the 1968 breeding season observation 
but four occurred on the same night when four males all mated with Eve 
within 2 hrs of each other, and without any preliminary consort period.
In the other observation Male 6228 mated with Female 8 on the 7th March at 
the end of her observed consort period (Fig, 5-10)* As she was not seen 
again until 21 days later when she was alone, it was not known how long the 
consort period extended beyond the mating, except that it had finished 21 
days later. However, Kale 6228 appeared to have lost interest well before 
this because 7 nights later he was seen acting as Hebe’s consort male, and 
on the 14th and 15th night after mating he was seen alone*
Another 8 matings could be estimated by back dating from measurements 
of joeys. Six of those occur towards the und of a consort period mo&t
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clearly  demonstrated by the records of Siga and Female Dlßwright-eye 
(Fig, 5*10;* In the case of Eve she bad no consort period, and the 
observation.« on Moon-ear suggest an absence of a consort period.
Further evidence that the consort period does not extend beyond mating 
is  provided by the behaviour of V ictor, He was Dim-right-eye1s regular con­
sort male up to the observed end of the period on the 4-th March, and through­
out this period he completely ignored Dim-right-eye1 & year old daughter who 
shared her mother's den, When he vas next seen, on the 7th March, he had 
completely switched his in terest from the mother to the daughter despite 
the fact that they both came out o f the same den. Thereafter for the next 
four observations he was acting as the daughter's consort male, and he did 
not return to the mother except for one isolated observation at the beginning 
of A pril, in which however he showed no sign of acting as a consort male.
During 1966 Donald was observed to mate with Lesley and to attempt to 
keep other males from her (see later section on mating sequences)* He was 
also observed next night,and although interested in Lesley, expressed by 
following and sn iffing  at the branches she had traversed, this in terest was 
a mere shadow of that shown the previous night both by Donald and several 
other males.
A ll the above evidence indicates that the consort period ends soon 
after mating, probably within 2 or 3 nights, and may even end on the night 
of mating.
5*2123 Consistency o f the pair during the consort period 
Throughout the consort period one male acted as the regular consort 
male to a particular female, although sometimes another male accompanied 
the female either in place of but more usually as well as the regular male 
(Fig. 5*10). For example Victor acted as Dim-right-eye1s regular consort 
.’Bale, but twice Male 22 and once Male 33 were also- present. Sim ilarly 
Elga was seen only with Male 22 during her consort period, though once 
with Male 33 after the period. Females 8, S lit -e a r , 6147 and D im -right-eyes 
daughter a ll had regular consort males* This together with evidence
5 * 9 )  that the saíne male stays with the femalepreviously presented (Fig
l l i f
through the -■;ht indicates high degree of consort f id e lity *
When accompanied by 2 males, e*g* 1511a and A lice , one of the nales 
was seen more frequently than the other e ,g . Don and Alec respective ly . 
Also the behaviour of the males c lea r ly  indicated, that the pale most often 
seen with the female was dominant to the second male who in. each case was 
a young male in his f i r s t  breeding season.
Cn examining the records of when and with whom the males were seen 
paired (Figure 5*11), i t  is  apparent that when acting as a regular consort 
male to a particular female they do not frequently v is i t  other female s ;- 
at least within the time segment of the observations which was from dusk 
u n til about 01.00 in 1968. Victor, for example,when.acting-as consort male 
to Dim-right-eye was not seen with any ether female. Don was twice seen 
with another female during his consort relationship with E lla ; the f i r s t  
time he was in the same tree as J i l l  but -4-5m below her taking very l i t t l e  
notice of her, and the second time was when he mated with Eve along with 3
other males.
When a male ceased to act as a regular consort male to a particu lar 
female he occasionally established a consort relationship with a second 
female. V ic to r ’ s switch frem Dim-right-eye to her daughter illu s tra te s  how 
sudden and complete this switch can be» líale 22 showed a sim ilar switch 
from E lla , where he was acting as a subordinate consort male,to S.lga. with 
whom he was the only regular consort male.
The only male who may have alternated between two females was Kale 9, 
who was seen with Females 614.7 and W hite-tip, but his records are not 
su ffic ien tly  complete to be certain that he had established a consort 
relationship with both females at the same time.
Donald.on the other hand, appeared to lose a l l  in terest in fernales
/  *  - j.
fo llow ing his consort relationship with Female 3> despite the presence of 
two young females in oestrus in his home range. He was seen several times 
a fter this consort relationship, but usually alone. On the two nights when 
seen with a female again he,was once with Eve and once with E lla , both o f 
whom had probably already mated. The two young females pdlga and iemale
Diis-right-eye * c daughter) were sexually a ttrac tiv e  because they vers 
accompanied by consort males., Male 22 and Victor respectively . The 
presence of Victor, a ve 11 established adult male, may have deterred 
Donald* s in terest in the female. However, in the case of Siga the preselo© 
of Male 22 as a consort male did not seem su ffic ie n t to account for- Donald’ s 
apparent complete lack of in te re st, ffele 22 vas a young male in the process 
of establish in g a home range, and he had acted in a subordinate ro le  to 
Donald when both vere behaving as consort males to E lla . Thus unices there 
had been a complete and sudden dominance rev ersa l, unlikely on the evidence 
presented in the section on raale-saaJLe re lation sh ip s, Donald’ s sexual in terest 
in females .appeared to have ceased.*
Male 32 fa iled  to e stab lish  a consort r e lationship with any of the 
females ( J i l l ,  Hebe, White-tip and Alice) in h is area, and only acted as a 
regular consort male, in a subordinate ro le ,to  Alice a t  the end of the 
observation period«
Males 33, 6132, 7 and 6228 ware peripheral males,but at le a s t  two males 
6228 and 6132,apparently se t up typ ical consort relationsh ips with Females 
8 and S lit-e a r  respectively .
5*212A SecondarV Consort Males
Two females (Alice and Sì.la) were often seen with two adult males 
during the consort period; Alec and Male 32 with A lice, and Donald and Mala 
22 with E lla  (Fig. 5*10). Although the males were sometimes seen separately 
with the female on any one night, they were often seen with the female a t  the 
same time. In both cases one male - the pr 1 aiarv consort ma le -  was seen 
more, frequently with the female and was obviously dominant to the other male 
the secondary consort male. In each case the primary male (Alec and Donald) 
was an old well established male, whereas the secondary male (Males 32 and 
22 respectively) was a young adult either in h is f i r s t  or second autumn 
breeding soasen.
Behaviour of the primary consort male was ty p ica l consort behaviour, 
orientated towards the female, with only slig h t modifications owing to the 
presence of the secondary male, such as watching him,or the occasional
p
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encounter. The behaviour ei.' the secondary male, on the other hand, was 
orientated more towards the primary mais than towards the female as 
discussed later in the section on male-male'relationships. The primar^ 
male was usually closer to the female and from the nature of the branching 
of the trees this usually meant that he was between the secondary mal¿ and. 
the female* I f  the secondary male' was already with the female when the 
primary male joined the, the former moved away from her, and usually, 
but not always le ft  the tree. The prior presence of a primary male did 
not necessarily deter the secondary .mie join ing the consort pair, and 
once i t  was the primary male who f i r s t  le f t  the female.
5 . 2 I25 Seasonal occurrence of consort behaviour 
Observations on J i l l ,  Gert and A lice during the latter part o f 1965 
and throughout 1966 indicate that consort behaviour and possibly even 
extended consort periods are not restricted  to the autumn breeding season
(Fig. 5«^2). For example Alec and A lice were seen as a consort pair during 
late February early March, then again in inte September early October 
(spring). Similarly Donald appeared to be acting as a consort male to 
J i l l  over a period of about 20 days in September.
This consort behaviour in spring occurs at a time when the joeys 
from the autumn breeding season are beginning to  leave the pouch and to 
ride on their mother’ s backs, at an age o f J$r to 5 months. However, the 
number of females who become sexually attractive appears to be re la tive ly  
low, as only one of the 5 females watched, in the spring of 1968 attracted 
a male. PiIton and Sharman (1962) found that the proportion o f female 
brush-tail possums coming back into oestrus after the removal of young
declined after July.
Of the two possible consort periods observed in spring o f 1966, Donald 
and Jack exhibited typical consort behaviour towards J i l l .  A lec, on the 
other hand, showed re la tiv e ly  low intensity consort behaviour towards A lice. 
Although he joined her in her den tree his behaviour lacked the typ ica l 
following and approaching of a consort -male described earlier* The different 
intensity of consort behaviour of the males may r e f le c t  a d ifference in the
quality of the female3 s oestrus la  that J i l l  p:’cdv.eed a uhereas
A lice did not (assuming that there v?as no early  pouch m orta lity ).
S im ilarly Eve apparently did not raise a joey a fte r  she was seen to  mate 
with Donald.
I t  appears therefore, that the presence and intensity o f male consort 
behaviour in spring is  more variable than in the autumn breeding season.
This may be partly a resu lt of a drop in the proportion o f females coming 
into oestrus during spring, and possibly a lower le v e l of sexuality of 
the males, because Gilmore (1969) has demonstrated that the male prostate 
gland is  smaller in the spring breeding season than in the autumn one•
5 .2I 3 Mating Behaviour
5*2131 Mounting and copulation
Mounting was observed 26 times on 8 separate nights. In each case onl 
one female was involved, but the number of males ranged from one to fiv e *
To mount the female the male approached with no preliminary displays 
and climbed onto her back, either from in fron t or from behind, and in one 
case the male leapt onto the female’ s back from a distance of about 0.75m* 
When the male approached the female from the front' (10 cbs) his 
approach was usually relaxed and without pausing he climbed over her head, 
thus forcing i t  down onto the branch cr to one side. He began to turn as 
he climbed over her so he ended ontop of her and facing the same way. Only 
once did he climb right onto her so that his nose was over the base of her 
t a i l  before turning. Twice he grasped the back o f the female’ s neck with 
his teeth ãs he mounted but released his grip cnee facing forward. The 
female usually acted aggressively (7/10 cbs) by screeching and/or giv ing 
a raised paw threat of varying in tensity. This threatening behaviour had 
l i t t l e  e ffe c t  on the male who in only one case, retreated, to approach a 
second time before mounting, nor .did i t  cause him to pause which was the 
usual preliminary to the male giving way in th is type of approach. Her 
aggression usually diminished noticeably as soon as the male began to 
climb onto her back and often disappeared altogether. The action o f the 
male climbing over her head seemed to have a pacifying e ffe c t , unless i t
was that the femáis’ 3 head ya*? pushed down osto the branch into a position 
where it was impossible for her to be- effectively aggressive«, However, 
in one case the female continued to give subdued screeches as the male 
mated with her, and there was the example, described earlier in which the 
male had climbed onto the female's back during a fight which continued 
even when he was on her back.
When a male mounted from behind (29 obs) he walked up to the female 
and without nausing climbed onto her back until his chin was about level
with her shoulder blades. If she moved- forward as he was mounting he wag 
sometimes not successful and slid off backwards, usually to follow and 
attempt to mount again. Only once did a male actually catch hold of a 
female's rump in an attempt to prevent her from moving away from him.
The female shoved little or no aggressive behaviour when the male mounted 
from behind which contrasted, though.not sign ificantly, to her behaviour 
when he mounted from the front (Table 5*5). Only twice did a female show 
overt aggression, once in the example already cited of the .female apparently 
mistaking the male for her joey, and once when a female gave a short hiss 
just before the male mounted-
Table 5-5
Relationship between orientation of male mounting 
female, and female aggression.
Orientation of 
male mounting
Female Aggression 
Present Absent •
Total
From in front 7 3 10
From behind - 2 7 9
Total 9 10 19
G = 2 . 7 0 4  1 d.f. p >.05+
In two observations the male and 
before she turned and walked away from 
from behind. In one there ’was a very
female first met face to face, 
him. He followed and mounted her 
mild scuffle before the female turneu ..
\1H
In the other the male very gently patted the. fane of the. female with a 
front paw, ana she responded by turning her head to one side then by- 
turning and walking slowly away from him. It is oossible that bv turnia» 
her back to the male the female wat f.iivining the male to mount by avoiding 
a face to face confrontation.
Twice a male gently placed his paw on the female- In one a consort 
male who- was sitting close behind and slightly be low a female slowly 
reached over and put his paw on her back. She responded by jerking round 
with a screech and a raised paw and the male sat back. In the other 
observation a male came up behind a female and stopped immediately behind 
her. He then reached out and put his paw on the female’s joey who was 
clinging to her back but at that instant another male came up behind the 
first and chased him away. This pay-on-oartnep appeared to be an intention 
mounting movement, not.an aggressive one, and may be a means of testing 
the female’s readiness to allow the male to mount.
Cnee mounted the male clung tightly to the female’s back with his 
fore legs circling her thorax or abdomen and his hind feet grasping her 
hind lags. The ventral surface of his chin, thorax, and part of his 
abdomen he kept tightly pressed against the female. Twice a male (two 
different individuals) appeared to grasp the female’s nape with his teeth 
as he clung to her, and neither of these observations followed the neck 
bite described as the male climbed over the female’s head when mounting.
To achieve intromission the male sometime *s moved back so that his 
fere legs gripped the female’s flanks just In front of her hind legs and 
his body was curved over her rump with his hind feet still gripping her 
hind legs. When the male was manoeuvering to achieve intromission the 
female sometimes walked out from under him,indicating that his hind feet 
loosened their grip as he moved back. The female did not adopt any special 
position such as lordosis which is adopted by female bandicoots of the 
genus Parame les (Stodart 1965, Heinsohn 1966) or lateral displacement of 
the tail to help the male achieve introni.ssion. Instead, the male tended to
move slightly to one side of the mid-lire on the female’s rump in a manner
similar to that of the kangaroo Mega leia  rufa (Sharman and Calahy l° o i )*  
PumuigHing vas an action pattern sometimes performed by the male 
when clinging to the f  e ma le 5 s back* I t  consisted of raoid up and down' 
movements o f the front paws with the two limbs working alternately*
The paws appeared to  grasp and le t  go of the fur on the female’ s flanks. 
Thus it  was an action akin to  kneading, one that was raoid in comparison 
to the kneading action of a domestic cat, but not so rapid as to be 
described as vibration.
Pummelling was seen three times. In one observation the male 
mounted.the female, pummelled her flanks, then overbalanced to one side 
so that he scrambled o ff  and sat on the branch behind her. This sequence 
o f mounting, pummelling, and overbalancing (the female did not appear to 
be dislodging him) was repeated several times without the male beginning 
to pelvic thrust* In a second observation the male pummelled between 
bouts of copulation while in the third the male mounted, pummelled b r ie fly
then began pelvic thrusting.
Pelvic thrusting usually followed a slight pause after the male had 
mounted, unless it  was preceded by pummelling. Sometimes the male 
dismounted without pelvic thrusting, either because he overbalanced, or 
was pulled o ff  by another male, cr because the female walked out from
under him before he could start.
Pelvic thrusts were given in bouts of approximately a dosen thrusts 
separated by short pauses of up to 0*5 min, and usually with two or three 
bouts before the male dismounted. Twice the rhythm -of the thrusts changed 
noticeably. In one mating the f i r s t  few thrusts were erratic and short, 
then they suddenly became regular and much longer. Similarly in the
other observation a series of fast short thrusts were followed by longer 
more vigorous thrusts. Presumably the change in rhythm coincided with
intromission.
Although the 8-10cm long fib ro -e la s tic  penis o f the possum was 
frequently seen extended, actual intromission was seen only once. I t  was 
usually inferred to have taken place either by the change in rh7/thm of
mpelvic thrusting, or by the male ceasing his pelvic thrusts to cling to 
the female fcr about 0.5 min before dismounting. One bout of pelvic 
thrusts in v.uiich intromission was inferred: to have taken place, was followed 
by an exaggerated heaving of the male's flanks. His flanks moved out 
then right in as his abdominal muscles contracted. They ware held in this 
contracted position briefly before another expansion and contraction.
A female’s reaction to a mounted male was at first docile. She 
crouched on the branch with her ears laid back and stared straight 
ahead and in a few mountings she remained like this until the male had 
dismounted. In others, however, she began to show signs of restlessness 
expressed by swaying from side to side, or by beginning to move forward 
slowly along the branch and in one instance the female made a small forward 
leap of 3-4cni. Also she sometimes began to show signs of aggression which 
usually consisted of twisting her head and shoulders so that she could 
direct bites and blows with a fore paw at the male on her back-.
Only once did a female not quieten down after the male had mounted.
In this case Lesley resisted Donald as he mounted her from in front, and 
instead of becoming docile she kept up an almost continuous low screech. 
Suddenly her screeching increased in intensity and at the same time she 
began to struggle to dislodge the male, Sirst she appeared to shake 
herself until she tumbled from the branch with the male still clinging to her 
back, but they managed to hang from the branch by her hind feet and their 
tails. Then she rushed down the tree, leapt to the ground from a height 
of about 3m to land very heavily causing Donald to be dislodged. She 
slowly got to her feet, apparently dazed, and lunged towards Donald two to 
three times before trotting to a nearby tree with the male following.
5*2132 Post Copu1atopy Behaviour
When not dislodged by the female or pulled off by another male, the 
male dismounted to the rear or to one side and sat on trie branch within 
3m of the female. She tended to take little notice of him, end made aggressive 
lunges at him or screeched at him only when she had dislodged the male and
Sven when she did show post copulatory aggressioneven then not always.
■Hf. *■ !x ù  <L
this rapidly disappeared when the male was more than 1-2tr. from her. Puly
once d  id a me. j_q s i t  w ith i n 1m o f the f i ■j ? T o a fte r  he had dismounted* It
was af t ^ r  a natJ! ng in  whi f » Vl p. Q p* 6  rr\Q  1 o had ;shewn no aggressi on. at a l . 1
be fo r ’e , during, or a fte r the mounting, and 1the- male sat immediately be hire
her with no more than l~2crn separating them.
Apart from some aggressive behaviour immediately following a- ma. le * s 
dismounting, the female showed no further interest in  the male. Two or 
three times she walked towards a male after a lapse o f several minutes 
and he gave way, but this appeared to have no d irect connection with the 
mating* Usually she sat gazing into the night.
Sim ilarly a male shoved v irtu a lly  no interest in the female once he 
had dismounted. After four apparently successful copulations a male gave 
a long chatter not directed at the female• He lease o f tension has already 
been suggested as a causa}, factor of the post ccpulatory chatter. A ll four 
long chatters followed matings in which the female had behaved aggressively 
towards the male when he mounted, and in three she also behaved aggressively 
when he dismounted. A b rie f chatter was once given by a male f o l i v i n g  a 
mounting in which the female displayed only very mild aggression. I f ,  as 
has been suggested, the long chatter represents the release of tension after 
the socia lly  stressfu l situation o f mating, then the observation that "long 
chatters followed matings in which the female behaved aggressively i . e .  
the more stressfu l matings, agrees with th is suggestion. This is  further 
supported by the observation that following the only mating in which 
aggression was to ta lly  lacking the male did. not give a long chatter. On 
the other hand, three matings in which the female did behave aggressively 
were not followed by a long chatter. I f  however,, we look at the individuals 
involved i t  can be seen that a l l  matings in which the female was aggressive, 
but the male did net chatter, included Donald as the male, (Table 5 .6 ). 
Either he was incapable of chattering, not lik e ly  since he gave a b r ie f 
chatter after one mating, or he may not have been under so much tension 
during the mating. Donald' was at the top o f the dominance hierarchy amongst 
males, and may also have been under re la tive ly  less socia l stress during
! 23
JPa c t Lons wi t  h f e male  s •
Table 5*6
The re la tio n sh ip  o f the m.a le post- ?ry eh a tter
to the le v e l  o f female ag g l- e s s i  on during rnut in g, the
pre serico o f other males, and the :id en tity o f 1ndivid '
In d iv i
Male
d uals
Female
L e v e l o f  fem ale 
a g g re s s io n
Other M ile s  
P resen t
Postee  opu-la t o r y  
c h a t te r
? - ? Medium Yes Long
33 - Eve + Medium » Long
22 - Eve + Medium it Long
V ic to r - Eve + Medium n Long
Donald - Eve Low No B r ie f
Donald - Eve + Medium Yes None
Donald - Jess Medium No None
Donald - L e s le y High Yes None
6228 - 8 None No None
+ A l l  within 2 hours of each other.
Grooming was observed a fter three metings once by a male and twice 
by females. One of the females thoroughly washed her cloacal region fo r  
about 2 min. In the other two instances the grooming was general and not 
directed at any one' specific area.
5.2133 Duration of Mating
Time spent by the m- 
two to four minutes. One
.le actually mounted was b r ie f and varied from abort 
which was care fu lly  timed lasted 3*5 min.
In three observations of mating in which the pair were not disturbed 
by another male, the male mounted the female twice in the space of 10 to 
20 minutes. In one the time between mountings was less than 0,5 min., 
whereas in the other i t  was 16 mins*
5*2134. Example of Mating
An example o f an apparently successful mating which shows many of the
features described, is  given in the fo llow ing protocol. I t  is  one which
occurred in the absence of other males and it- -which the female showed mild 
aggression,
26,9*67 19.06 Donald climbs the tree , sn iffs  and chests i t .  when
goes straight up to where Eve is  s ittin g . As he approached 
Eve her joey shot up the trunk, but Eve remained seated 
10-1 5  f t .  up the tree. There has been no vocalisation  and 
Eve has shown no aggressive behaviour. Donald stops 
3-4- f t  from her. Eve climbs higher in the tree and Donald 
follow s, climbs onto her back and immediately begins pelvic 
thrusting. However, Eve walks out from under him and goes 
out along a branch. Den follow s and. she stops then turns 
to face him, but without even a pause he pushes' her head 
to one side and climbs onto her back,' turning as he does 
so to face forward. Again he immediately begins pelvic 
thrusting. Eve s its  and makes no attempt to  escape, 
vocalisation . He stopped pelvic thrusting for  5-10 secs 
then started again. She is  s itt in g .
19*09+ Donald stops pelvic thrusting and dismounts and 
Eve moves along the branch. He places a fore paw onto her 
rump, but she jumps onto another branch about 1 f t  higher 
and is  s ittin g  looking down at him, Don climbs onto the 
branch and they meet face to face . There is  a short 
scu ffle  then Eve turns and walks away along the branch*
Don follow s and climbs onto her back (19*09^) as she centin- 
. ues to walk. -  no vocalisation  -  and begins pelvic thrusting, 
19.09J- s t i l ]  pelvic thrusting. I can not see whether 
intromission has occurred. Eve making no attempt to  get 
away or dislodge Donald. He is  giving much harder and 
longer pelvic thrusts now -  before they had been fast and 
short -  this possibly occurred at intromission. 19.10 
he is  clinging to her back not pelvic thrusting. 19,101- 
started pelvic thrusting again, long thrusts, Eve in the 
same position , not moving and no vocalisation* As far as 
I can t e l l  no pummelling by Don. 19.11 he steps pelv ic 
thrusting, but starts again 10 secs later -  1ong hard 
thrusts. She moved a l i t t l e ,  Don s t i l l  pelvic thrusting. 
They have their backs to me so I can see only Don,and Eve13 
ear. 19.11-f she is  moving about more .now, he is  hanging 
on but she does not appear to be trying to dislodge him.
How facing me. 19.12 Eve moving more v io len tly  from side 
to  side on the branch and twisting round to bite at Don, 
but she faces forward again almost immediately, Donald 
is  clinging to her back and i t  looks as though he is  
grasping the nape of her neck with his teeth. Ehe is  
moving along the branch. 19.12f Eve suddenly gave a l i t t le  
jump forward, but he is  .s t ill  holding on. There is  a fight 
developing. 19.12-?- Don gets o f f  and gives a short 
chattering grunt. He moves down the branch and is  now Aft 
from her. She begins to wash her cloaca l region. He is  
s ittin g  looking in my direction  and Eve5s joey is  about 
6 f t  above them on the main trunk. Eve stops vashi ng and 
scratches herself with a hind fo o t , 19•13«' she moves 
towards Den and then s its  2 f t  from him looking at him, 
while he is  hunched on the branch looking towards her. • Eve 
grooming again, Don s ilt in g . Don moves towards Eve whose 
t a i l  is  twitching s lig h tly  as she looks towards him. Eve 
washing cloaca l region, t a i l  twitching, Don s ittin g  
looking at her. 19.14 Don starts to groom.
+ Timing obtained from play back of tape which was le f t  running
throughout .the above observation,
5*2235 Mating Sequences and their socia l content 
The behaviour immediately preceding mating is  referred to as a mating 
sequence« I t  raay be l i t t l e  more than a single mounting by a single male* 
as given in the preceding example. Or i t  may involve multiple mountings 
and several males* For convenience the sequences are divided into single 
male and multiple male sequences, and in the la tte r the interaction o f males 
amongst themselves may be considerable «
The socia l context o f  the sequences is  examined because difference# 
between the sequences can be explained by d ifferences in  the socia l context*
A to ta l o f eight mating sequences was observed, but only the f i r s t  
two described below apparently in their en tire ty ,
5,21351 Single male sequences
The mating between Donald and Eve already given as the example wag one 
o f the single male sequences, and probably typical, o f many. A sim ilar 
sequence occurred when Donald mated with Jess, except that she appeared 
less w illin g  to mate. When he climbed into the tree to jo in  her she moved 
away from him. A fter a chase he caught and mounted her, but she managed to 
break free . He again chased and caught her by the rump, th is time apparently 
mounting successfully, Throughout the interaction she appeared to be nervous 
o f him, possibly because she was a young female (23 months). She also 
showed some aggression but quickly quietened cnee he was properly mounted, 
Neither o f the above sequences appeared to be preceded by a consort 
period. Eve had been seen on four separate nights in the month before she 
mated, and although males (not Donald) had twice been in her general v ic in ity  
they had not been with her. Jack had been seen follow ing Jess and giving 
courtship vocalisations a month before she mated, but on three subsequent 
observations she had been alone, and Jack appeared more interested in E lla. 
Donald had not been seen in her v ic in ity  and his v is i t  to her represented a 
northern, extension of the area .he was usually seen in.
A third sequence d iffered  from the, two above in that agonistic behaviour 
especi.al.Ly female aggression, appeared to be completely lacking. I t  is
considered to be a significant observation because of this and is therefore 
described in sone detail,
Male 6228 and Female 8 were seen about 3m apart in a tree and when 
she moved through the canopy to the next tree he followed. He trotted 
along the branch towards her and climbed onto her back, without the 
slightest aggression on her part being detected. They disappeared behind 
the tree trunk and by the time I had moved lie was off her back but sitting . 
very close to her, no more than l.~2cm, and both were looking at me. For 
the next 15-16 minutes they kept very close and whenever she moved he followed 
her. There was not the slightest sign of agonistic behaviour and even 
when she moved towards him when climbing to another branch he made no attempt 
to give way nor did he show any sign of anxiety. After 16 minutes they mat 
nose to nose and he gently patted her on the face with a fore paw which
apparently made her turn round on the branch to face away from him. He
climbed onto her back and started pelvic thrusting. About one minute later 
he dismounted and sat on the branch behind her, again within only 1-2cm and 
again she shewed no antagonism to him being so close. A little later she
turned and came back along the branch and pushed past Male 6228 without the
occurrence of agonistic behaviour from either of them. He continued to 
follow and when I left them at 22.32 they were sitting about lm apart and 
she was grooming.
This mating sequence was preceded by a definite consort period with 
Male 6228 as the regular consort male (Fig. 5•10)*
*
The most significant feature was the total lack of agonistic behaviour 
by either possum, and the tendency for the two possums to act as contact 
animals, witness the male sitting very close to the female and the female 
pushing past the male. This tendency to act as contact animals was not 
observed at any other time throughout the study; the usual behaviour being 
to act as distance animals with a distinct individual distance of about lm.
Another feature unique to this mating was the repetition of.mounting. 
Other mating sequences frequently contained more than one mounting, but the
repeated mountings were either by separate males or because the first
attempts were unsuccessful. Here both mountings appeared to be successful* 
Also -when I le f t  them after 'watching for half an hop*?, hale 6223 had not 
completely lest interest in the female, vitreas in other observations of 
mating the male did lose interest in the female very soon after «rating*
It  is  possible therefore that the two mountings that I observed were part 
of a series of mountings.
Only a fragment was observed of the fourth mating sequence with one 
male, and both participants were unknown. Hov?ever, i t  appeared to resemble 
the sequence above in that the female showed no aggression at a l l  when the 
male mounted, and since i t  occurred on 16th A pril, which was towards the-
end of the main breeding season, i t  is  quite lik e ly  that i t  was preceded by 
a consort period.
5.21352  Multiple Male secuenees
Three of the four sequences involving more than one male (2, 2, and 6 
males respectively) were similar in that one male appeared to have established 
"ownership" of the female and attempted to keep) the other males from her.
Two of these involved two males and in both cases one o f the males was
already mounted when fir s t 's e e n . The second male approached the mounted 
male, the approach being relaxed and d irect in one instance, but in the 
other, the approaching male f i r s t  stopped 10-15m away in an adjacent tree 
and gave the occasional low chatter as he gazed at the male who was making 
rather unsuccessful attempts to mount. In both cases when the second Vale
came to within about 2m, the f i r s t  male dismounted and rushed at the approacher 
In one sequence this led to a wrestle fight and a f a i l  to the ground, followed 
by a pause of 10 mins during which one male just sat, while the other chattered 
The silen t male remounted the female, but the other male immediately became 
agitated, then approached and again another fight followed. The fin a l outcome 
of the sequence was not observed. In the other sequence the approach led 
to a roundabout chase in the tree in which the chased male once attempted to 
mount the female, but was eventually chased to the ground* Once on the 
ground both males stopped to feed, and this was followed by another chase on 
une ground and by more feeding near the base o f the tree. F inally, after
Ì%B
10-15 mins, the .first male climbed back into the tree, successfu lly mated, 
then gave a long chatter. The second male no longer interfered’ but 
continued, to feed on the ground near the tree and apparently ignored the 
mating possums above him.
The third sequence was like the above two in that one male- (Donald) 
was keeping ether males away from the female (Lesley) but d iffered  in  that 
a to ta l of six males was involved and i t  lasted over a period of about 1.5 hrs 
It  is  described in fu l l  below.
I was attracted by a series of screeches and chatters to a tree
containing Lesley, her dependent juvenile and two males (Donald and Tony).
Male 6181 was in an ad jacent tree and V ictor was on the ground trottin g
away from the tree. Soon after I arrived Donald chased Tony, but not right
out of the tree, then he crossed to  the next tree and chased Tale 6181 to
the ground, Victor appeared excited as he trotted in a wide c ir c le , up to
100m from the tree, before returning but not climbing into the tree ,
«
The juvenile came down to the ground c lose ly  followed by Donald but he 
soon climbed back into the tree as Lesley had not come down. She came 
down and caught up with the juvenile on the ground, and Donald followed 1 to 
2m behind them, occasionally being threatened by Lesley when he came too close
Twice Mala 6181 approached the three of them on the. ground, but each 
time Donald chased him away. The second time 6181 trotted in a wide c5_rcle 
then chased the juvenile up a tree, while hs himself remained on the ground.
In the meantime Donald, and Lesley had climbed into a small tree about 6m 
t a l l ,  Male 6181 crossed to the small tree, sniffed the. base, then rapidly 
climbed the tree but was met by Donald who came down and chased him back to 
the ground.
For the next 20 mins the tempo o f interactions increased dramatically, 
with Donald continuously on the run as he chased 6181 and other males away 
from Lesley.
Having chased 6181 to the ground Donald veered to one side and chased 
Victor away from the base of the tree. -Immediately 6181 bounded back up the 
tree and without any hesitation mounted Lesley, who offered l i t t le  resistance
apart from a screech. Immediately Donald shot back up the tree and pulled 
6181 o f f  Les ley ’ s back {worry f ig h t )  and chased him down the tre e , but 6181 
immediately climbed back up the tree  and was again chased down. Male 
W hite-tip , a new unmarked male, approached the tree but. was chased away by 
Donald 2 or 3 times. Donald then tro tted  across to  a tree 18m away up which 
V ictor had chased the ju ven ile , and began to  climb i t  apparently a fte r  
V ic to r . No sooner had Donald l e f t  Les ley ’ s tree than W hite-tip  bounded up 
i t  and mounted her, but he was immediately pu lled o f f  (worry f ig h t )  by 6181 
who had followed him up the tre e . 6181 mounted Lesley without bothering te ­
chase W hite-tip  down the tre e , who instead climbed higher in the tre e , líale 
6181 was almost immediately pulled o f f  Les ley ’ s back (worry f ig h t )  by Donald 
who had rap id ly  returned to the tree . Donald did not chase 6181, but 
immediately mounted Lesley him self and began p e lv ic  thrusting -  the f i r s t  
male to do so. No sooner had he started pe lv ic  thrusting than he dismounted 
to  chase V ictor who had climbed the tree and approached from the rea r,
They went down the tree to  the ground and continued the chase on the ground 
with V ictor loping in  a c ir c le  o f about 15m radius to bring him back to  the 
tree up which he bounded and mounted Lesley. V ic to r immediately began 
p e lv ic  thrusting, but was qu ick ly pulled of? by Donald (worry f ig h t )  who 
then tr ied  to  mount Lesley fo r  the second tim e. She repe lled  Donald once be­
fore  he managed to mount, and although she continued to screech he appeared 
to achieve introm ission. She f in a l ly  dislodged him by dashing down the 
tree and leaping to the ground.
Lesley tro tted  to another tree about ¿Om away and climbed in to  i t , ,  
followed by Donald and W h ite-tip , but not by 6181 and V ictor who seemed to 
lose in te res t in her. Jack was already near the base o f the tree when she 
climbed in to  i t ,  and he and the two males that had follow ed climbed the 
tree a fte r  her. Lesley stopped on a branch about 6m up the tre e , Jack went 
higher in the tree , and the other two males stayed on the trunk below her 
with Donald above W hite-tip  who was near the base.
For the next 15 to  20 mins Donald, spent most o f his time keeping the 
other two males away from Lesley, but making no attempt to  mount her again
himself* The tempo of interactions had slowed considerably to a series of 
rather ãs su It or y encounters between the males. Male White-tip kept moving 
up the trunk of the tree only to be chase“3 down again by Donald, and once 
when Donald, had moved down the tree after White-tip, Jack mounted Lesley. 
She gave a screech and immediately Donald shot up the tree and pulled Jack 
off her back (worry fight) and chased him down to the base of the tree.
For about the next 10 mins Donald sat about 3m up the tree occasionally 
giving a chatter as he watched the two males on the ground at the foot of 
the tree. White-tip and Victor repeatedly started to climb the tree, but 
when about lm up Donald moved clown the tree towards them and the climbing 
male retreated back to the ground. The males on the ground took very little 
notice of each other and even though they spent most of the time within 3» 
of each other there was only one brief chase. Eventually Jack managed
to climb past Donald by keeping to other side of the trunk, but instead
of approaching Lesley hs went right to the top of the tree and took no
further interest in her.
All mating activities appeared to have ceased 1.5 hrs after the 
beginning of the observations which had started about half an hour after 
dusk. So the maximum length of the mating sequence could not have been more 
than 2 hrs. At the end Hals White-tin was still at the base of the tree but
no longer attempting to climb it* Donald was sitting low in the tree and 
looking down at the ground. He was no longer giving brief chatters and 'was 
sitting with his head hanging, apparently exhausted after so much activity. 
Also one eye was no longer reflecting light from the spot light and it was 
later found to have a deep scratch on the cornea which healed to leave him 
partly blind in the eye from scar tissue. Lesley was sitting quietly in the 
angle of a branch and the trunk in such a way that the leaning trunk covered 
her. She had taken up this position after Jack had been pulled off her back, 
and it seemed to have been done deliberately,possibly to prevent any further 
mountings. Jack was just sitting about above Lesley, Donald was success­
ful in preventing the other, males from mating with Lesley, because although 
four of the other males mounted Lesley only Victor began pelvic thrusting and
be Mas pul lad ofT before ha could achieve i atre ni ss ion. Donald war. the / 
only male who actually achieved intromission.
Social context of the first 2 multiple male sequences was not known 
because the possums, involved were unmarked. In the third sequence all 
males had home ranges which normally overlapped or were adjacent to that 
of Lesley1s except kale Unite-tip who was a new male to the area, but he 
need net have come any great distance because Lesley’s home range was on 
the edge of the study area. Donald*s home range completely overlapped Leslsy’s 
and he was the male most frequently seen with her. ’line months earlier 
Donald had been with Lesley at the top of her den tree when attacked by 
another male. There then followed a situation very similar to that above 
with Donald keeping 2 males confined to the base of the tree. Donald 
therefore had a history of accompanying Lesley, and probably acted as her 
main consort male even though she was occasionally seen with other maleo»
As far as I could tell the mating sequence was not preceded by a 
consort period, because Lesley was seen 9 times on 5 separate nights during 
the previous month and she was always alone.
I watched Lesley on the following night for 1.5 hrs after she came 
out of her.den to see how the males reacted to her. Donald was the only 
male to join her and he did so soon after she emerged from her den. He 
followed, sniffed where she had been sitting, and generally acted like a 
consort male but he made no attempt to mount her, nor did he appear very 
determined in his accroaches. The next might they were seen separately. Thus, 
following mating the interest of the males in Lesley waned rapidly, with only 
Donald showing mild interest for a further night.
The fourth multiple male mating sequence differed radically from the 
other three. The five males involved made no persistent efforts to keep the 
others away from the female, and.four' of them appeared to mate successfully 
with her. The sequence, is given in full below.
Again 1 was first attracted to the possums b:/1 a screech and a grunt, 
and found Eve in her den tree with Male 33 clinging to her back pelvic 
thrusting. She struggled and managed to break free, but he mounted again
and appeared to achieve introm ission before she crawled out from under *
him with a screech. He then sat w ithin Xm of her and began a long chatter* 
About 30 mins la te r  ríale 22 began climb the' tr e e ,a t  which Male 33 
stopped chattering and came down to  meet him* They met face to face on the 
trunk, but, Male 22 managed to  pass the other male and went s tra igh t up to 
Eve whom he mounted even though she screeched and Ics hod out. at- him. He 
was turning round on her back when Male 33 pulled him o f f  (worry f ig h t ) ,  
and during the ensuing f ig h t  Male 33 f o i l  to the ground. Male 22 again 
mounted Eve, who reacted as before, and apparently mated successfu lly  
because he dismounted' v o lu n ta r ily  about 1*5 mins la te r  although there was 
a screech and a b r ie f  chatter as he dismounted. He then moved down the branch 
2m and began to  chatter loudly, Male 33 was at the base o f the tree and 
also chattering,
Five minutes a fte r  Male 22 had dismounted, Donald, who had recen tly  
arrived on the scene, chased both Male 22 and Male 33 from the tre e , 
Donald, instead o f climbing d ir e c t ly  to Eve, searched many o f the branches 
and eventually came face to face with Eve’ s daughter who was higher in the 
tree than her mother. He gave way to  the juven ile  and, about 7 mins a fte r  
chasing the other males to the ground, approached and mounted Eve. She
res is ted , causing them to  over balance, but she managed to  hang upside down
to the branch with Donald c lin g in g to her back p e lv ic thrusting. A few
minutes la ter a fte r  some screeches and griints Donald was s it t in g  2m in
fron t o f Eve, but unlike the other males Ìae did not ch a tter. Male 33
was s t i l l  a t the base o f the tree and g iv in g  the occasional chatter, but 
Male 22 had wandered about 4.0m away from the tree  and was chattering 
continuously, Another male, 6235, was s it t in g  at the base o f a tree  40^ 
from Eve’ s and was looking towards her tree with apparent in te res t.
Ten minutes a fte r  Donald had dismounted V ictor was seen approaching 
the tree . He sn iffed  one or two nearby trees  before ca re fu lly  s n iff in g  the 
base of Eve’ s tree , which he chested and climbed rap id ly . Donald came down 
to meet him, but a fte r  a b r ie f  scu ffle  -Victor chased Donald down to  the 
ground. V ictor approached Eve a t a run and mounted without hes ita tin g
despite screeches from Eve. She walked under a branch which brushed him 
off, but he immediately remounted and apparently mated successfully.
After dismounting,Victor chattered for about 23 rains. Donald, Male 33 and 
Male 22 had all disappeared; and Male 6235 was still sitting 40m away 
looking in their direction, apparently interested but reluctant to approach.
It was just over two hours from the time that Uve was first seen 
with Male 33 on her back to when Victor stopped chattering.
The most striking aspect of this sequence was the way in which the 
four males appeared to take it in turn to mate with Eve, and gave way to 
the next male with comparatively little resistance. It may have been quite 
by chance that the matings were spaced, possibly determined by the staggered 
arrivals of the males at her tree. They all (except for Male 6235) climbed 
her tree as soon as they arrived, consequently", if they had all arrived at 
the same time the sequence may have involved more fighting between the males.
As previously discussed, Sve completely lacked a consort male and 
had no consort period. Male 33 was seen four nights earlier sniffing and 
marking the trees in the vicinity of her den tree and was apparently either 
searching for her or checking on her reproductive state. It was, however, 
the first .time that he had been seen in the vicinity of her den although he 
had been seen feeding in the sheds at the stock yards where Eve also fed. 
Donald, Victor and Male 22 had all taken 51 time offn from acting as consort 
males to other females to mate with Eve whose home range was overlapped by 
all three of the males’ home ranges. Male 6235 lived to the west of the study 
area on the other side of the 100 to 150m strip of open country which 
effectively acted as the border of the study area. It was the first time 
he had been seen in the study area and was seen only once more in the same 
general region of the study area 10 nights later. His hesitancy in approach­
ing the tree when the other males were there may have been owing to his 
unfamiliarity with the area and the possums in it* Thus none of the males 
had reguiarily accompanied Eve prior to her mating, which was apparently 
the reason why none of them very seriously tried to keep the other males 
away from her. As a result four* males mated successfully with her.
Figure 5 .I3 : Movements of Alec and Male 32 (heavy lines) during 
the 196s breeding season, a) 1 = obs made before 
22nd March, 2 = obs made on and a fte r  22nd March, 
b) 14 = obs made on l^th March. Female home ranges -  
ligh t lin es .
Following mating the ma le s los t in terest in Sve, She was seen on 
another 15 nights during the mating season observations of 1Ç68, but only 
once with a. male (.Donald 17 nights la te r )*  and he sat 4-5 is from her 
completely ignoring her for the 10 mins that I  watched them*
5*214 A c tiv ity  of males during the 1968 breeding season 
A c t iv ity  of males during tee breeding season could be linked to the 
sexual attractiveness of the females, with variations in this a c t iv ity  
apparently related to the age o f the male.
Two males (Alec and Male 32) confined their movements to the study 
area and since they illu s tra te  .types of a c t iv ity  at opposite ends of a 
continuum their a c t iv ity  is  described in fu l l .
A lec, He was an old male (9 yrs) with a w ell established home range 
that had v ir tu a lly  remained unchanged since the beginning o f the study 
in I 965 and. each breeding season he had acted as A lic e ’ s consort male.
For the f i r s t  eight weeks of the 1963 breeding season observations he 
confined himself to the northern part of his home range, centred on Den 3I&, 
with only one marginal and temporally separated overlap with A l ic e ’ s 
movements at the time (F ig. 5»13) • During th is time, he vías observed on 
12* separate nights and spent long hours just s itt in g  in his den tree , 
especia lly  during the f i r s t  two weeks. On 6 of the 12 Lights he was seen, 
he was in his den tree early in the evening. On three of these nights he 
was also seen from two to three times la ter in the evening in his den tree , 
the la test observations being 01,35, 24,46, and 24.30 respective ly.
During the third and fourth weeks he was seen with J i l l  three times 
and behaving as a consort male, but as these observations were res tric ted  to 
an eight day.period- (F ig, 5,11) they did not represent a fu l l  length consort 
period. The fa c t that he restricted  his association with her to a comparatively 
small overlap zone of the ir home, ranges (F ig . 5,13) without going to her 
den tree to jo in  her, suggests a rather superfic ia l relationship*
Although two males (Male 32 and Donald) were -observed to use J i l l 's  
den tree , but hot to share'a den with her, the ir presence was not considered 
to be the reason fo r  A lec 's  lack of penetration deep into J i l l ’ s home range.
Male• 32 regularly used the sanus den tree as Jill, but ho was. a young adult
enter: 
eh own
ng his first breeding season and w 
later. Also Male 32 showed little
as clearly subordinate to Alec as 
sexual interest in Jill. Donald* s
occasional sharing of Jill’s den tree represented a considerable northward 
extension of his home range, and the infrequency of his visits was considered 
to be insufficient to keep Alec away from Jill« The most likely explanation 
is an historical one. The den tree used by Jill had previously belonged to - 
Gus and Gert and was a focal point of their home ranges. Jack had moved 
into the den tree with Gert when Gus had disappeared, but he himself had 
disappeared about three months, prior to the commencement of the breeding 
season and was replaced by Male 32. Jill ted moved in when Gert had 
disappeared. Both Gus and Jack were adult males of several years, and Gus 
had been a well established male with only marginal overlap between his and 
Alec’s home range as discussed later in the section on dispersion« It is 
considered probable therefore that Alec’s movements in relation to Jill i.e. 
his failure to join her at her den tree, may have been a carry over from 
earlier experiences with Gus and Jack« He was also an old (9 years) male 
and may have become set in his ways ~ witness his unchanging home range 
and his association with Alice over the years*
Alec paid little attention to Hebe who was in her first breeding 
season, and was seen with her only once. It was the night before he 
shifted his activities to the southern part of his home range to become 
Alice’s consort male. Hebe’s overlap with Alec was not as great.as indicated 
in Figure I3 because she was not observed in the eastern part of her home 
range until the later part of the breeding season.» Her shift from den I83 
in the west to den 3IS in the east coincided with Alec’s shift to the south 
and his vacating of den 3IS.
On 22nd March Alec was seen with Alice in the southern part of his 
home range which represented a complete shift in the focus of his activity. 
Until observations ceased on 19th April he was seen a further ten times, 
eight of them with Alice, and always within her home range. The other two 
observations were when he used den 3^4> near his previous den 3I8, and later
the same-night when ho was seen on the edge of Female W hite-tip*s home 
range, alone.
A lice had corae into oestrus . late iu the breeding season because of 
a pouch joey she had been carrying' over summer, but as soon as her Joey, 
began to ride on her back, and presumably when she began to come into 
oestrus, Alec established' a regular consort relationship with her. Before 
this his in terest in the other two females in his area had been superfic ia l, 
probably not because of any in trins ic  d ifferences in the sexual a ttractive­
ness of the females, but again probably for h is to r ica l reasons -  namely 
that over the- years Alec had established a very defin ite  relationship with 
A lice .
Male 32 was a young male, IS months old, when f i r s t  caught at the 
beginning of the 1963 breeding season observations. However, a young male, 
assumed to be him, had been in the area since the previous October. He 
was thus in the process of establishing a home range and coming into his 
f i r s t  breeding season.
His main axis of a c t iv ity  ran U.V. to S.E. and overlapped the home 
ranges of f iv e  females (J i l l ,  Gwen, A lice , W hite-tip and Female 35) (F ig. 5.13) 
He* was seen to use three dens along th is axis, one at the northern end in 
J i l l ’ s den tree , and two at the southern end. Unlike Alec who only used a 
part of his home range at any cne time, Male 32 used the fu l l  length of his 
home range throughout the breeding season, with a s ligh t tendency to  be 
seen more frequently in the southern part when Female 35 was sexually 
a ttra c tiv e . Also he would trave 1 the fu l l  length of his horae range on one 
night. For example, on the 14 th March he was seen coming out of the den at ■ 
the northern end and travelled  to the N.S. to jo in  Gwen in har den tree .
Four hours la ter he was seen trave llin g  from west to east through A lic e ’ s 
home range, and scon afterwards in a tree 20m to the south o f den MTS.
His four long excursions to the 3 were made in the last 1.5 weeks of 
the observation period, and a l l  were to  the a r t i f i c ia l  concentrations o f 
food net to females. He appeared equally interested in a number of females, 
although i t  is  possible that he established a fu l l  length consort relationship
Figure 5*14 : Movements of V ictor, Donald, and Male 22 during 
the I960 breeding season. Dashed lines = female 
home ranges, M = mated with Eve on 11th March.
R i
ví i  th  Cx'.-iñ n ( ? i  g * 5 . T Í ) . ¿ven i f  he d id .  I t  was in te r r u p te d  by two 
co n se cu tiv e  e ig h t?  when he was sro;; v i t i i  Pamela w h i t e - t i p ,  and another 
n ig h t  when he was. seen with, h a le  6132 and Female S i i t - e a r  r i g h t  a t  the 
opposite  ana of h is  home ra n g e, i n d ic a t in g  t h a t  the r e l a t i o n s h i p  w ith  
Gwen was not as e x c lu s iv e  as th a t  between A lec  and A l i c e ,  ifhen A l i c e  
came in to  o estru s  he was seen w ith  her s e v e r a l  t im es, as a secondary 
co n so rt  male to  A le c ,  and a l s o  w ith  A l i c e ' s  one ye a r  old daughter (Amy)•
On two c o n se c u tiv e  n ig h ts  towards the end o f the stu d y  p eriod  he showed 
a  g re a t  d e a l  o f  i n t e r e s t  in  Female 35 a t  the  southern end of h is  home 
range, -but here .also he was subordinate  to  e i t h e r  Male 9 or ih  le  22 
who showed an equ al in te r e  or in  ter,:
From, th e  above o b se rv a tio n s  i t  i s  apparent th a t  the a c t i v i t i e s  o f  
A lec  and Hale 32 durin g  the 1968 breeding season d i f f e r e d  in a number of 
ways l )  A le c  was more r e s t r i c t e d  in  h is  n i g h t l y  movements and made a 
major s h i f t  in  h is  c e n tre  o f  a c t i v i t y ,  whereas t e l e  32 continued t o  range
t
w id e ly  throughout h is  home range ; 2 ) Male 32 v i s i t e d  more fem ales (6 )
than A lec  (3); 3 ) A lec e s t a b l i s h e d  a n - e x c lu s iv e  co n so rt  r e l a t i o n s h i p  w ith
A l i c e  and showed l i t t l e  i n t e r e s t  in  the o th e r  fe m a le s ,  whereas t e l e  32 
was e q u a l ly  in t e r e s t e d  in  severe 1 of the fem ales  he v i s i t e d ,  but oe r haps 
e s t a b l i s h e d  a loose c o n so rt  r e l a t i o n s h i o  w ith  Gwen; 4) Male 32 was 
subordinate t o  a l l  the oth er  males he encountered (Alec and te le s .  9, 22 
and 6132},
Other t e l e s  Donald, V ic to r  and t e l e  22 may not have co n fin ed  t h e i r  movements 
to  the study a r e a ,  but th e y  were s u f f i c i e n t l y  w e l l  known t o  o b ta in  a g e n e r a l  
p ic tu r e  o f  t h e i r  a c t i v i t y ,
t e l e  22 was a  young th re e  ye a r  old male whose a c t i v i t y  was s i m i la r  t o  
th a t  o f  t e l e  32. He v i s i t e d  many fem ales (9 ) ,  th re e  o f  them on one n ig h t .
His l e v e l  o f  a c t i v i t y  was high, as in d ic a te d  by th e  d is ta n c e  between o b s e r v a t­
ions on any one n ig h t  (F ig ,  5 - 14)? and he a c te d  &s a secondary c o n s o rt  male. 
He managed t o - e s t a b l i s h  a r e l a t i v e l y  e x c lu s iv e  c o n so rt  r e l a t i o n s h i n  .with 
S iga  towards the end of the mein breed ing  peak, a lth o u g h  on two c o n s e c u t iv e  
n ig h ts  t h i s  was broken when he was seen w ith  Female 35 a t  the same time
as Male 32. He -¿as subordinata to the older ma le s he came into contact with 
(Donald, Victor and. Male 6228) but uns dominant to Ik la 32 when with Female 
35 and may have been of equivalent status as Male 9«
Victor (4«5 yrs old) was similar to  ik ies  32 and 22 in the number 
of females v isited  (?) and in having a re la tive ly  high leve l of nightly 
a ct iv ity  (Fig* 5*14)* He differed however, in that he established a relative 
exclusive consort relationship with Female Dim,-right-eye at the beginning 
of the breeding season with only one observed diversion to  another female 
right at the beginning (Fig. 5*11)» It was not until a fter this consort 
relationship with Female Dim-right-eye had finished that he made most of 
his v is its  to other females, but without establishing any lasting consort 
relationship with them.
Donald was an old (7.5 yrs) male, and like Alec was seen with only 
a lew number of females (3)* With one of these (o lla ) he established an 
exclusive consort relationship, though he did take time out to mate with 
Eve, whereas he appeared l i t t le  interested in the ether females (Fig. 5*11) 
This lack of interest was emphasized by his complete' disregard for Biga 
when she came into oestrus even though his home range completely overlapped 
hers, and his consort relationship with Ella had ended. It  was the 
subordinate Male 22 who established a consort relationship with her, 
apparently by default and not because Donald had established a consort 
relationship with another female, because Donald was seen several times 
alone and on three of these nights he spent several hours at a time at one 
or other of the a r t i f ic ia l  food concentrations. He was however,, rather more 
active than Alec as indica.ted by his nightly movements (Fig. 5»14)> partly 
owing to his occasional use of J ill*  s don tree . After the termination 
of his consort relationship with Ella there was a noticeable decline*in his
a ctiv ity .
A trend related to age and consisting of a complex of a c t iv ity , number 
of females v is ited , and the type of consort relationships established is  
suggested by the above observations (Table 5*7)*
Table 5.7
Re la t i 
belavi 
W^eb-A
onship of a 
our during 
•pi* i l  1968).
go of adult 
1968 Autumn
males to sexual 
breeding season
Male A lec Donald Victor 22 32
Estimated
Age. (yrs) 9 8 5 3 2
No• of f e male s
v is ited 3 7 9 7
Consort
Relationship Exclusive Exclusive Exclusiv© Broken Broken
Interest, in
Other females Low low High High High
Night a c t iv ity Low High/Low High High High
Acted as 2nd
consort male Mo No No Ye s Yes
Dominance
status High High High Medium Low
I t  was the ifnree oldest males who established exclusive consort
relationships withi a female, whereas the two young males apoeirred more
lik e ly  to interrupt the consort period to v is i t  other females. Outside 
the exclusive consort period only the youngest of the three older males 
(V ictor) showed a re la t iv e ly  active in terest in other females. Alec was 
r e la t iv e ly  inactive, whereas the three youngest males were more activé . 
Donald changed from a re la t iv e ly  active phase to an inactive one halfway 
through the observation period. Only the two youngest males acted as 
secondary consort males. F ina lly  there appeared to  be a change in re la tive  
status with age, in the sense that while the three older males were not 
noticeably subordinate to each other, Male 32, the youngest, was subordinate 
to a l l  other males, and Male 22 occupied a somewhat intermediate position, 
in that he was dominant to Male 32, but subordinate to the other males*
Thus i t  appears that as males grow older they rise  in status, re s tr ic t  
their interest to fewer females, but at the same time form a more exclusive 
consort relationship with one particular female. .
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5*21,5 Matin?- in "He la t ion t o _ A ge of Fa va Io s 
Young non-párolis fernsles tended to mats la ter in the breeding season 
than the parous females, arid, their consort periods to occur la ter than 
those of parous females (Fig, 5 * 15) *  I t  is  not known whether the explanation 
for this is purely physical, with non-parous females starting oestrus 
la ter than the parous females, or whether i t  had a socia l basis* Tate 
starting of oestrus seems the more probable explanation because even young 
males tock no interest in the ncn-parous females until la ter in the season,
5*216 Synchronisation of Male Movements to a Female 
There were several cases in which more than one male converged on a 
female, apparently for just one or two nights.
The best documented case already described was that of Eve when fiv e  
males converged on her, four of them to mate with her. Male 33 had been 
seen exploring in the v ic in ity  four nights previously, but the other males 
had not been observed to show any in terest. Yet they a l l  converged on her 
when she was ready to  mats, even Male 6235 from across the 100-15Ora strip  
of open country.
S im ilarly ta les 22, 32 and Jim were seen at the same time on one 
night with Female S lit-ea r  and her consort male 6132, I t  was a series of 
screeches and grunts which had attracted me to th is ,group. Although I  had 
not seen Female S lit-ea r fo r the previous 16 nights I  had been in the study 
area several times and not, been attracted by any such a c t iv ity , and I  ¡take 
this to indicate that the male gathering around Female S lit-ea r  did not last 
more than two to three nights, f iv e  at the most (see Fig. 5.10).
ríales 22 and 32 joined Female 35 for two consecutive nights, and Hale 
9 was also with her on the second night. A l l  three males showed a great 
deal of in terest in her. As above, the congregation of males may have lasted 
more than two nights but apparently not more than f iv e  to six nights.
These congregations are assumed to take place when the female is  
ready to mate. Certainly this was so with Eve. Female S lit-ea r  was estimated 
to have mated six nights a fte r the congregation,, and Female 35 on the second 
nignt che males were seen with her. Another such gathering occurred on the
night that Donali matad with Lesley and succeeded in figh tin g o f f  several 
ma le s »
Somehow, males are able to detect even over considerable distance*) 
when a female is ready to mate* For example Male 22 had to trave l 165 m from 
his den to jo in  both Female S lit-e a r  and Female 35« Male 6235 crossed 
100*. 150m of' open ground into what must have been a re la t iv e ly  strange area 
when Eve mated*
There are three p o ss ib ilit ie s  whereby the males know when' a female 
is  ready to mate* 1) The female may produce a very powerful scent which 
acts as, a pheromone. However males appear to  do very l i t t l e  a ir  sn iffing 
which one might expect i f  they were attempting to fo llow  an a ir borne scent. 
This is  not to say that scent may riot be a very important cue when deposited 
on the substrate, as shown by carefu l sn iffin g  by males o f branches where 
an oestro us female has been s itt in g . Three to four days preceding ovulation 
a copious vaginal mucus is  produced which may wet the fur around -the cloaca
I
during late oestrus or the early postoestrus phase of the cycle (Hughes and 
Rodger 1971). As ovulation occurs within 46 hours of oestrus these authors 
consider that the presence of appreciable quantities of free mucus in the 
cul-de-sac of the median vagina during th is period is  lik e ly  to  be function­
a lly  important in the maintenance of a sperm reservo ir. The production of 
copious quantities of mucus may w ell coincide with the period of intense 
in terest in thè females by the males, and since i t  becomes smeared on the 
fur it, may well, act as an o lfactory cue which is  deposited on the branches 
where the males can detect i t .  2) Vocalisations e .g . screeches, grunts and 
growls, produced when one male interacts with a female may attract other 
males. The only drawback to this hypothesis is that vocalisations occur 
during interactions between males and females at other times, yet i t  is  
only when the female is  ready to^ mate that other males converge on her.
I f  other males are' attracted in th is way i t  implies that they can distinguish 
the vocalisations produced when a female is  ready to mate. One p oss ib ility  
is  that when ihe fina le is-ready to mate the male becomes more determi’ ned 
in his approach and may even attempt tc  mount, and as a resu lt the screeches
ir o s  the fecali? beeom mor© rigorous and prolongeb* â lso  th is is  the time 
when grunts and growls are lik e ly  to occur, I was often, attracted t© these 
«ale congregations by vocalisations, fbe feature which indicated to ime that 
the situation w s  worth investigating'1 was the increased frequency' of 
screeches fro «  a particular spot, together with the presence of griiats or 
growls» It i t  was possible for me to scretires recognise when there is  
a change in rale -  female interactions there is. every reason to believe 
that the poosums can also recognise th is . Although several males were 
usually present whenever I arrived, the vocalisations were probably produced 
by male-female rather than ma le -male interactions which tended to be silent* 
When four sales rated with Eve they did not a l l  m rive at once, but came at 
approximately half hour intervals, so possibly sc me of them may have been 
attracted by the post copulatcry chatters. The only d irect evidence that 
a male may have located a f e male by a c a l l  was one observation made on 
V ictor. He had been wandering about rather aimlessly, possibly searching- 
for Lena. A screech came from the d irection  of the female who was accompanied 
by líale 33« Immediately Victor headed towards the tree they Occupied 25« 
away, climbed i t  and supplanted Male 33. 3) Males may carry out exploratory
excursions to check on the reproductive state of females in their area. ?©r
example, Male 331s exploratory excursion in to Eve1s den area four days before 
mating with her appeared to be of this nature. Male 22 was seen only once 
in female S lit -e a r ‘ s home range, but this was a month before Joining her. 
Similarly he made an exploratory excursion into female 35’ s v ic in ity, but 
again this was 2*5 weeks before he showed, any evert interest in her„ Males 
do therefore make long exploratory excursions but these were not often seen., 
During the breeding season, even i f  a male stayed with a female as her 
consort male he usually le ft  her one to two hours before returning to his 
den in the morning, giving him the opportunity to check on other femóles.
The explanation I favour is  a combination of exploratory trips by 
males’ to check on olfactory cues le ft  by a female, and vocalisation made 
when another male is  attempting to mount a fem ale*especially when this has 
not been preceded by a consort period.
5*22 Non-sexual r e la t ionshtps
Certain interactions between males and fanales were considered to 
be of a non-sexual 'nature*
• The most obvious of these interactions took place at den trees either 
in the evening when the possums were emerging, or in the early morning when 
they were returning to their dens, and most commonly took place between 
individuals who shared a den tree* An emerging male either gave way to- the 
female in the tree or dashed past her without any intimation of being, 
attracted to the female. Rather, his behaviour was to watch her carefu lly  
as he kept his distance by giving way or as he waited his opportunity to 
dash past her* These interactions mainly took place when the female was 
not in oestrus.
An aspect of the female’ s behaviour which was observed several times 
was for her to examine the male’ s den soon after he had vacated i t  in the 
evening, sometimes approaching his den while he was s t i l l  in i t  causing him 
to hurriedly leave. She sniffed round the den entrance and usually entered 
the den spending up to about 5 mins examining i t * . The female at Tyne St. 
frequently examined a box used by a male and sometimes just sat in the box 
for several minutes before leaving. On one occasion she urinated in the box. 
The male on the other hand was never Observed to inspect a female’ s den 
in such a manner, although he may sn iff b r ie fly  around the entrance. Away 
from their own dens both males and females have been observed to thoroughly 
examine another den in their home range and to scent and mark the tree in 
the v ic in ity  of the den, presumably to establish some degree of ownership 
over the den. It is  apparently more important to the female to know what 
indiviauais are using dens in the v ic in ity  of hers, and to possibly establish 
her presence by actually entering a den used by a male to  leave her scent 
superimposed on his.
Unlike sexually orientated interactions the non-sexual interactions 
in a den tree tended to be in itiated by the female (L+/21 chs), although 
in most she appeared to ignore the male- and only in a few to intentionally
supplant him A ll the interactions in which the male made the in it ia l
approach (7/21 obs) vere dash-past interactions in which the dales tua is 
concern vas to get past the female.
The non--sexual interactions which took place at den trees in the 
early morning were noticeably more intense than the evening ones with a 
higher proportion of chases and fights, (Evening: morning - givaway 13$6, 
chas9 4:6, fight 5:10). There was a tendency for the male to make a greater 
proportion of the approaches (male approach:female approach - 8vaning 7:14* 
morning 10:10), and on two separate mornings a male rushed at a female to 
start a wrestle fight in the immediate vicinity of the den* Host of the 
interactions took place at the den itself when a male was prevented from 
entering by a female already in the den, or when a male was evicted by a 
female arriving later. Cn one occasion Jack was prevented from entering 
two dsns in separate trees before finding an empty den in a third tree.
When a female evicted a male from a den in the morning or prevented him 
from entering a den, she was not concerned with also chasing him from the
f
den tree, as any chases which did occur were never more than '^n one
occasion however a female did harass a male from den to den in a tree
containing four dens as shown in the following protocol,
14.11,66, O4.OI Gert and Gus. Gus climbed up the den tree and passed 
within 3 to 4 feet of Gert, but there was no encounter as he 
passed. He went on up to the crotch of the two top dens 
and a little way up the spout of one, but then turned and 
came down again. Possibly Gert’s joey is in one of the dens, 
Gus then went up towards the lower top south east den but 
just before he reached the den he had an encounter with Gert. 
I think she had followed, and had attacked him. There was 
a scuffle and Gus came down the spout and gave a short 
chatter. Gert went up to the den but not right into it.
O4.O6 Gus jumped across to the top of the glider den, and into 
it. There was a tremendous scuffle and a short sharp screech 
and soon afterwards Gus came out of the bottom entrance and 
jumped across to the main trunk,
O4.I2 Gus is sitting half in the lower top south east den 
looking down towards Gert who had come out of the top 
entrance of the glider den and jumped across to the main 
trunk, O4 .I3 Gus entered the den, 04.18 Gert bounded up 
to the den and went for Gus. Gus gave a screech, not the 
usual screech but one which seemed to convey actual pain, 
it was almost a squeal. Presumably Gert was biting him.
He came out of the den and down to the crotch, and Gert 
went into the lower top south east den. Guy sat for a while 
. but at O4.I9 jumped across to the glider den and entered via 
the top entrance.
It is annarent therefore that there is competition between males and.
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females for the dens, and a mal® may even in it ia te  a figh t* Nevertheless i t  
was always the female who von the interactions and took ’possession o f the den* 
Away,from, den trees there was no obvious competition between males 
and females and non-sexual interactions were those which occurred, when the 
female was inferred to be in anoestrus or when she had a joey in- the pouch. 
Most were re la t iv e ly  mild give-way interactions or b r ie f chases (give-way 20, 
chase 6, figh t 1 obs), when the two possums came together during a c t iv it ie s  
such as trave llin g  and feeding. In a few the male showed a mild in terest 
in the Cerna.le, but this disappeared at the s ligh test sign of. antagonism by 
the female. The one figh t occurred when a male had approached a dependent 
juvenile who screeched. The screech brought the mother over who then chased, 
and b r ie f ly  clung to the male’ s rump as he hurriedly descended the tree .
Fights, in fact, showed a relationship between lo ca lity  and whether 
they were sexual or non-sexual, When examining the 1966 resu lts (Table 5.8) 
a l l  the non-sexual figh ts took place in den trees, whereas the sexual ones 
were distributed evenly between den trees and ether lo c a lit ie s . This 
supports the contention that non-sexual figh ts  are concerned with competition 
for dons.
Table 5.8
The relationship between lo ca lity  and sexual 
and non-sexual figh ts  between males and females.
Only 1966 observations used.
Sexual Ncn-sexua1
Den tree 5 10 15
Locality
Other 5 0 5
J Ö s
G - 4.758 Id .?, p < .05 -
5.23 Dominance
Although the female possum is  s ligh tly  smaller than the male she
consistently won 87 to 100;1 of a l l  typos o f  agonistic  interactions whether 
sexual or asexual (Table 5 .9 ). The highest percentages of female wins
occurred la the asexual interactions, though net s ign ifican tly  d iffe ren t 
from the sexual interactions (Tabla 5.9 ). This indicates that the ina l e 1 e 
subordinate ""ole was not lim ited lust to courtship interactions in which 
the male continual!;/ approached the female then withdrew folloxdng an 
agonistic interaction* I t  included a l l  situations including competition 
fox' dens* In the asexual interactions three of the four male wins involved 
young females less than lá months old* In the sexual interactions the 
trend for a greater percentage of male wins is  probably a resu lt of the 
females readiness to le t  the male approach and/or the mala*s greater 
determination to approach a female- when she is  ready to mate. For example, 
a fte r one of the- two figh ts  won by a male, the female turned and moved away 
from the male and allowed him to  mount almost immediately. S im ilarly one 
of the three chases won bv a male occurred prior to  mating.
5.24 Jiscuos'cn
Following of the female by the male, and sn iffin g  at her pouch or 
cloaca appears to be-a general feature of marsupial courtship (Pe rame le 3 
guani, Keinsohn 1966; A nte c hlnus f lavi pe s, liarlow 1961 5 Smirthopsis  
Grassicaudata, Ewer 1963b; Bettongia le sueu r i» Stodart 1966; Megale ia  
ru fa, S har mar. and Galaby 1964; Hacropus parry !, Kaufmann 1974 \ and 
Didelphis marsupialis, KcHanus 1970) and one which is  apparently used to 
check the. female’ s sexual condition. Trichosurus vulpecula does not 
follow this gensra.1 pattern of pouch and cloacal sn iffin g . Instead thè- 
ma le has transferred th is sn iffin g  to the branches where a female has been 
s itt in g . I t  is a modification made possible by the arboreal habits of the 
possum, since the female when s itt in g  on a branch has the cloaca pressed 
against the bra.neb, thus transferring scent to i t .  Its  significance in 
terms of socia l behaviour is that the male can check the female’ s sexual 
condition without coming within her individual distance and thus evoking 
an aggressive response.
The long-nosed Bandicoot (Pera me le s nasuta) t a s t r ic t ly  te rre s tr ia l 
animal, also deviatos from .the general pattern, because the male neither 
snxfi's the cloaca or pouch opening of the female nor apparently doesMt
zoi
sn iff at the ground where the. female has been fStodart 19*65) • '¡’bis 
indicates that differences occur even in the sane genus (Perare le s ) 
unless i t  iw a re flec tion  o f the d iffe ren t conditions observations were 
made ’under.
Soft ca lls  are given by a number of marsupial males when courting 
a female ; clucking by the mucropods Mueropus cannarli, Protemnqdon bin olor, 
P.ru fogri.sea, Megaleia rufa (Sharman, Calaby & Poole 1966), and I-iac rerun 
parry!  (Kaufmann 3974)> a thk-thk-thk by bettor:g 1 a lesueur5. (Stodart 1966), 
Da~da-da-da by Sminthopsis' erassicaudata (Ever 1963b), and clicks by 
Didelrhis marsuoialis (Mclianus 1970). A l l  of these ca lls  appear to b© 
equivalent to the male clicks of T .vulpecula and the same or very sim ilar 
c a ll can be given in other contexts by both sexes, as discussed in the 
section on vocalisation . No other narsuolai, however, appears to have the 
equivalent of the appeasement shook-shook of T.vulpecula which is  exclusive1 
a male courtship c a ll .  M.rufa, B.Issueu r i, and M.parry! are more gregarious 
than T .vulpécula and thus may not need a specialised courtship c a l l  to 
enable them to approach a female. A ltern ative ly  a male may use an appease­
ment gesture other than a vocalisation  when approaching a female. For 
example, Ewer (1968b) describes head turning by the male S■era s s1c and ata 
to expose his throat and considers this to be an appeasement gesture directe 
at the female: sim ilarly the male D.mar su ola l is  turns his head, but to
present the crown of his head,not his throat,to the female, and McManus 
1,1970) considers that this is  an appeasement gesture.
In a l l  the marsupials mentioned, above the female plays a very passive 
role during courtship. Ohe appears to do l i t t l e  more than allow the male to 
mount when she is ready. For instance, the female M.rufa w i l l  stand with he 
front paws on the ground when she is ready to mate (Sbarman & Calaby 1964) 
and bandicoots of the genus Ferama les may adopt a position of lordosis 
(3todart 1965, Heinschn 1966). However, the female rin g-ta iled  possum,
Pe ud ocb e i r u s. por e grinus may show overt amicable behaviour towards the male 
as indicated in the follow ing observation by Marsh (1967). "Completo 
courtship sequences have not been observed .yet, but an apparently receptive
fe  ma la hand 3.ed a naie* s ho ad with her for e paw 3 and appeared to lick  the 
insides of his ears* She was - obviously ambivalent in her attitude towards 
him, however and on several occasions when he approached her she struck at 
him with her fore paws.15 The rin g-ta iled  nessun is  apparently more socia l 
than the brush-tail possum in that the probability of finding males and 
females together in a nest is  about 31$ (Thompson and Owen 196/,.) and the 
male may stay with the female during the ra ising of her l i t t e r ,  and even 
carry the young to safety when disturbed (Marsh 196?)♦ Thus the fem ale’ s 
handling and licking of the male’ s head, may represent a.bonding mechanism*
Consort periods have been observed in both Perameles nasuta (Stodart 
I 965) and Sminthsopsis cra5sicaudata (Twer 1968b) where the male follows 
the female fo r a few nights before actually mating with her* In P.nasuta 
strong attraction was limited to one night only. Also the male was much 
more strongly attracted to a female when she came into oestrus a fter a 
period of anoestrus (Stodart 1965). Three marsupials (Mac r opus can gar u ,
Me galela rufa and Protern odon b ico lo r* Sharman, Galaby & Poole 1966) have 
also been recorded as follow ing the female fo r  a few days before oestrus.
In the whip-tail wallaby (Macroous ca rry !) t which is  the only 
marsupial in which the behaviour has been studied in the f ie ld ,  there is  
a consort period. F ifteen  days was the longest consort period observed by 
Kaufmann (1974.) but they could be as short as 1 day. Thus the consort 
period was less than half the length of the oestrus cycle of 4.1-44 days, 
whereas in the brush-tail possum the consort period more c lose ly  approximated 
the length of the oestrus cycle. The longer consort period of the possum 
may be more necessary for a so lita ry  mammal than the shorter period o f the 
more socia l whip-tail wallaby courtship (ib id ) as they are in the brush- 
t a i l  possum. However, in the whip-tail the secondary consort males d irect 
their behaviour towards the female and merely take avoiding action when 
approached by the primary male. In the brush-tail possum, on the other hand, 
the secondary male d irects most of his attention towards the primary male. 
This is  probably because the movements of the males are dictated by the 
branching ays Lem of a tree, and a secondary male may be more eas ily  cornered *
Tr io h orurus ? u 1 accula was seen to use two strategies of behaviour
leading to mating probably with a reage of intermediates* At om  end is
the situation where there is  no preliminary courtship, but when the female
is  reedy to mate one or mors males approach her and mount, irrespective of
her aggressive behaviour towards them. At the other end mating is  preceded
by an exclusive consort period of 30- 4-0 days. A function of the consort
period appears to be to eliminate the female’ s aggression so mating can
occur without fighting, as for example when Hale 6228 and female 8 acted
as contact animals at the end of the consort period, ^his is  aponrently
achieved by the male follow ing the female and giving the arpeasemsnt shook-
shook c a lls . This reduction of aggression follow ing a consort period w&s
seen only once as. described above, but was emphasised by the other matings
seen. Before the 1968 breeding season observations started, s ix  noting
sequences were seen and e l l  except one involved varying degrees of aggression
with the aggressive screeches and grunts being the means by which I found;
$
the mating possums, Thus I expected to  see many more matings during the 
more intensive observations of 1963, but in fa ct saw only ufrwo ~ the sequence 
with the four males mating with ave, and that o f Male 6228 and Female 8.
It is  probable, therefore that most, of the matings were like the aggression 
free mating of Itile 6228 and Female 8,
Two significant advantages of the consort pe riod are apparent e One ; 
by eliminating aggression at mating i t  reduces the probability o f inbiry 
such as Donald’ s scratched cernea. Two;, i t  increases the probability 
that i t  is the consort male who w ill fe r t i l is e  the female. It may do: this 
in two ways. F irstly , the consort male by continually following the female 
w ill leave his scent superimposed on hers, and he w ill more likely  be there 
when other males v is it  the female. In this way he w ill establish his 
’’ ownership” of the female, and other males w ill  come to associate the consort 
male with the female and learn to avoid her1. Secondly, by eliminating 
aggression at mating, the louder vocalisations (screeches, grunts- crowds) 
aré also eliminated, which,-ns has been-suggested, attract other males.
In the case of a re la tively  young and subordinate riale who establishes
an areaa cons-ort i-e la tio cshlp vit o  a
more dominant mail? , i t  i s not
mating; with the fie male, or wh-
the fe mele mates.
The mounted p o s it i on of
fo r  Di.de Tunis marsu ola li s by .
neck csite is  more an intagra i
a lso  oeeuoied bv an older
onto her s id e . Jerking or quivering o f the fore leg s  by the male w h ilst 
mounted hes been noted for  two dasyurids (Smlnthoosls crag sic  andata, Suer 
1968b, .and Dasycereus crlsticanda  Sorenson 1970) Swer (o p .c i i* )  has 
suggested that the movements may have a calming e f f e c t  on the female*
The occurrence of pummelling o f the B rush-tail Possum early  during mounting 
agrees with Swer's suggestion, although no change in the fem ale’ s behaviour 
was n oticed , neither Reynolds (1952) nor licKanus (1970) mention fo re le g  
movements o f the mounted male D idolohls marsupia l i s .
f
Loss o f in terest by the male in the female v ir tu a lly  as soon as 
mating has been achieved, even a fter  an exclusive consort period, appears 
to be a general feature o f marsupial sexual behaviour. In the w h ip -ta il 
wallaby a male may be attracted  to  the female fo r  one to two days a fter  
oestrus, but no post oestrus pair bond is  maintained (Kaufmann 1974)•
The only marsupial so far studied which shows any form of post copulatory 
pair bending is  the r in g -ta i led possum, Pseud oche ir  us pere ¿rr Inus (Marsh 1967 
and Thomson and Owen 1964)* but the observations on th is  possum are 
ta n ta liz in g ly  sparse.
The sugar glider (Petaurus breviceus) may form nesting groups o f up 
to 12 individuals (Fieay 1947, and Schults-Westrum 1965), but i t  is  not 
known whether these are merely aggregations or o f  a more s o c ia l nature.
Thus the courtship behaviour o f T .vulpecula, lik e  most other marsupials 
functions purely to allow mating to  take place and. not to  estab lish  a more 
permanent pair bond. The only possib le exception to th is  so- fa r observed 
is  the r in g -t a i l  possum.
Non-sexual s o c ia l behaviour in the b ru sh -ta il nossum was lim ited to
agon istic  in teractions centred on den trees* There was no sign of* amicable 
behaviour between ra les and females such as allcgroom ing, s n if f in g , or 
touching, S p iffin g  was the main non-sexual in teraction  between w h ip -ta il 
w allab ies, but allogrcoming between adults was not observed (Kaufmann 1°74) 
Kaufmann ( l o e . c i t . )  a ttr ibu tes  the lack o f a l logrooming between adults to 
the fa c t that w h ip -ta ils  are among the least aggressive o f gregarious
manr.: The lack o f adult a l logrooming is  not a general marsupial
phenomenon because i t  has been observed between the small macrocod 
(Setonlx brachyurns) (Kitchener 1970 quoted in Kaufmann 19745, thus i t i  
absence in the possum can be considered to  have a soc ia l rather than a
phy 1 oge ne t  i  c basis*
5*3 ADULT hAIT-MIIT P.^l ATICAS HIPS
$.31 Interactions in the V io in itv  o f Female
The m ajority o f male-male in teractions (73/90 obs) took place in the 
v ic in ity ,  usually in  the same tre e , as a female, and nearly a l l  the females 
(69/73 obs) were judged to be in oestrus. About h a lf -(30/69 obs) o f these 
in teractions took place during multiple male mating sequences a lready des­
cribed, IS o f them in  the sequence in which Donald attempted to  stop 
several' other males from mating with Lesley, In the remaining 39 observation 
the female was obviously the focus of a tten tion , although mating was not
d i r  e e t  ly  i  nv 0 Iv e d . Thirtesn  were betwesen primary  and ;sec end airy c on sort
males. In the other 3 a seco nd, t  hough not a secondary consort male, a nd
sometimes a th ird male joined the male already in atteindence with the female.
Once, th is  involve d a series o f in teractions in which <one male kept chasing
two other males down a tree away from e1 female.
Usually when a second male joined another male and a female the new 
a r r iv a l climbed the tree without pausing, and without any prelim inary 
threatening behaviour made a low-rush a t the other male. A w restle f ig h t  
took place and the winner chased the los ing male down the tree  u n t il the 
chased male jumped to  the ground. Sometimes the chase fin ished  with the 
chased male c lin g in g  to  the' trunk in the head down position  1-3® from the 
ground, and the other male 2-3m above him. The lower male then usually
climbed down to the ground although sometimes he turned and began to climb 
up the tree, only to be. chased down once more* These encounters were 
supplanting interactions, with tbs newly arrived male attempting to drive 
the original male - away from the female'. Fven when the attendent male was 
not between the female and the new arrival the second male made no attempt 
to go d irect to  the female, except when the female was ready to mate as in 
the mating sequences described.
During the fight follow ing the low-rush approach of the second male,, 
the female rapidly climbed higher in thè tree and sat peering down at the 
males. The details of her behaviour were missed because my attention was 
concentrated on -the males.
5.32 Interactions in the Absence c f a Female
Relatively few (17/90 obs) male-male interactions were observed to 
take place away from females. Most were casual encounters with l i t t le  more 
than a mild give-way interaction taking place. For example Donald and Gus 
gradually moved towards each other as they fed on the ground. When about 
6m apart Donald stopped and looked towards Gus who continued to feed until 
3m away* Then both simultaneously made alarm dashes away from each other.
At other times a male leapt onto the base of a tree and gazed in the 
d irection  of an approaching male, then ju-mssd down to the ground .and moved 
o ff  when the other was 5 to  15m away.
A few chases took place between males away from females* For instance, 
Victor approached a tree in which a strange male was s ittin g  about 2m from 
the ground* Re sniffed the base of the tree , then chased the strange male 
out of i t  and along the ground for about 15m, On another occasion Jack 
trotted over to a tree containing a strange young male and began to  climb 
the tree. Jack chased the young male to the top of the tree and down to 
the ground (long chase). The young male moved across to another tree and 
after a pause Jack trotted after him. The young male leapt onto the base cf 
a tree end looked down at Jack who then went for him. A 15m chase followed 
which ended when the strange male spun round to face Jack* They stared at 
each other .brie fly , about 5m apart, then both ambled away in opposite

directioris ui th a. 11 signs o f agon istic  behaviour having vanished.
Only one f ig h t  took place between nales away from a fem ale. Jz was a 
long drawn ^ t  f ig h t  Is sting fo r  I f  min which started on a fence and 
fin ished on the ground. The ma le s were apparently evenly matched ..and i t  
nay represent a rare but vigorous encounter used to deterrui na dominance, 
or to maintain i t *  The protocol is  given in fu l l .
14„8.67; 20.33 I  heard severa l ga ite ra1 chatters and found, Donald
and Male 6181 on the b u ll paddock fence at ?2f2. The 
fence is  about 6 ft  high and. o f wire ..mesh.« Donald was 
balanced on top o f the fence and chattering and 6181 was 
c lin g in g  to the fence below him. 6X31 kept on climbing up 
towards Don who at- times hung head down from the top to 
reach down at 6181. When close to Don, 6181 usually turned 
his dead to  one side then jumped back down to  the ground. 
Sometimes Don actu a lly  lunged at him. Throughout there was 
a continuous subdued screech, not .sure whether made by both. 
Three times they had a sustained f ig h t ,  or- attempted f ig h t  
as they were on opposite sides o f the wire mesh, and i t  was 
always 6131 who broke- away. Don made no a t te not to  fo llow  
6131 to the ground. Cnee or twice 6131 climbed to the top 
of the fence end the.two males faced esch other. In ore 
o f these confrontations 6181 lunged at Don, and in  the 
other he shomehow managed to leap over Don's head to  land 
on Don's back, but immediately  jumped o f f  and climbed 
rap id ly  down the fence. A fte r  about 20 approaches by 6181 
Don jumped down onto the ether male when he was on the 
ground. Immediately there was dead s ilen ce, and although 
I  could not see them in the long grass, they appeared tc  be 
p e r fe c tly  s t i l l .  A fte r  about i min 6181 dashed away with Don 
in pursuit. 6181 stopped b r ie f ly  by T253 then c irc le d  r igh t 
round the tree  with Don a fte r  him, both tra v e ll in g  a t a 
steady lop e . They again stopped, about 10m to  south ?2f3 
where I  could not see them in the long grass, but again 'there 
was no movement of the grass. A fte r  about 1 min 6131 . 
climbed over the fence in to  the b u ll paddock and headed 
west, ho sign o f Donald and I  thought he must have moved 
away without me seeing him, so I  approached the spot where 
they had last stopped. As I  did so Don dashed away from 
the spot and galloped alongside the fence, not stopping 
u n til le v e l with T903, 75m away. There was no voca lisa tion  
from the males while on the ground, but a great dea l while 
on the fence. The pauses on the ground were rather 
'puzzling though they may have been standing fac ing  each 
other. During the .fiyht on the fence 6131 d e f in it e ly  
in it ia ted  each aggressive in teraction  and Don seemed' Intent 
on maintaining, his position  on top o f the fence' -  rather lik e  
a game of 'King o f the c a s t le '.
5*33 Dominance RelatlonsM ps
Table 5*10 sets out the recorded wins and losses o f male-male 
in teraction , arranged according to r e la t iv e  ages, o f the males to  each 
other.. I t  is  apparent that the older male tends to win the in teraction ,
53 wins; 4, losses; 1 draw.. There may be some bias owing to the second
oldest male (Donald) taking part in over half of the interactions v ith  
3 1  wins; 1 loss; 1 draw, However, even when his interactions are not 
included the over a l l  pattern of the older male in the interaction winning 
is  maintained with 22 win 3 ;  3 losse s.
Table 5.11
The winner of adult- male-male interactions in 
re la tion  to comparative age and weight of the 
participants, tested fo r  independence with G 
(Sokal and Rohlf 1969). 19 males involved.
Age of winner
Older Younger Same Total
Heavier 37 1 6 44
Weight of Lighter 1 4 0 $
winner
Same 6 1 1 8
Total 44 6 7 57
G = IS .032 4 d . f . p. <.005
There was also a strong correlation between weight and age, with the 
older male in an interaction, also being the heavier male (Table 5.11).
In interactions between males of equal age i t  is  the heavier male who tends 
to win, and in interactions' between males o f equal weight i t  is  the older 
male who tends to win (Table 5.11).
Dominance reversal in re la tion  to s ite  was not observed, That l i t t l e  
evidence there is suggests that i t  does not occur, and that instead there is  
a hierarchy, between neighbouring males. This seemed to be the case between 
Donald (9 yrs old) and Jack (7 yrs o ld ). Irrespective of where they met 
on their home ranges, which overlapped considerably, Donald always won the
interaction. This was most c lea r ly  shown whenever J i l l  came into oestrus. 
Her home range and den lay within Jack’ s core area, and one would therefore 
expect that Jack, a well established male, would act as consort male. This 
was not the case, and i t  was Donald who acted as consort male, as indicated 
in the follow ing observations. In September 1965 Donald was seen fo r the 
f i r s t  time in J i l l ’ s home range and joined her at her den. «part from being 
very a le rt he in no way appeared nervous or ready to  rapidly re trea t.to  his
c ore on thearea, even though he was well within Jack’ s core area. Jack, 
otner hand, showed no overt in terest in the other two even though he came 
within 25n of the den tree from which screeches were coming. S im ilarly 
in September 1966 i t  was Donald, not Jack, who accompanied J i l l  when she 
was in oestrus. 1 s ligh tly  better series of observations suggested that 
at least one figh t early in the series may have established Don’ s dominance 
over Jack. On 7th September Jack was in a tree with J i l l ,  w ell within his 
home range, when they were joined by Donald who immediately rushed at Jack 
and a fter a wrestle figh t chased him Out of the tree . On 17th Don was with 
J i l l  in a tree on the N.3. end of Jack’ s home range i . e . on the opposite 
side to Don’ s normal area, o f a c t iv ity , and Jack was in a tree 200m to  the 
S.W. On the 19th Donald and Jack were seen together but not with J i l l .
They were on the ground and a fte r  a mild interaction in which Jack gave 
way to Donald, they walked p ara lle l to each other, 8-9m apart, fo r 10 to 
30m without any sign of agonistic behaviour between them. Cn 23rd, Donald, 
Gus, and Jack were a l l  in the v ic in ity  of J i l l ’ s den tree, and Jack appeared 
d is t in c tly  nervous of Donald.. F ina lly , on the 24-th September Donald again 
joined J i l l  and they travelled  55m over the ground to a tree which they 
climbed. A l i t t l e  later Jack also came over to J i l l ’ s den tree . At f i r s t  
he.was very active, tro ttin g  from tree to tree , apparently searching* 
Eventually he appeared to pick up the scent t r a i l  of the other two and 
followed i t  to the tree they were in. On reaching the tree he made no 
attempt to climb i t ,  as might have been expected, but instead spent a few 
minutes investigating the base and looking up into the tree* From his 
behaviour i t  was evident that he was aware of th-^  other two but reluctant 
to climb the tree , presumably because he knew that the dominant male,
Donald, was present. This series of observations suggest that a fig h t , and 
possibly others, early in the consort period established the dominance of 
Donald to the extent where Jack would not jo in  J i l l ,  even in his core area, 
i f  Donald was with her,
Behaviour of Male 22 towards Donald when they were' acting as secondary 
end o r ímary  consort males resoee t ive ly  to E lla , indicates that agonistic
behaviour between ma)eg may occur to  -determíne dominance. During th e i r  
co n cert r e la t io n s h ip  w ith  511a, Donald and. Male 22 were seen to g e th e r  on 
th ree  sep a ra te  nights« On two of these  Male 22 acted  as a very  subord inate  
roa le ,, keeping w ell away from Donald w ith only one give-way in te r a c t io n  
between them on one n ig h t,  and two give-way in te ra c t io n s  on the  o th e r .
On the th i r d  n ig h t (the second c h ro n o lo g ic a lly )  Male 22 was more a c tiv e  
than on the o th er two and made se v e ra l determ ined approaches tow ards 
Donald. However, he never a c tu a l ly  made the f i n a l  ru sh  to  s t a r t  a 'Might, 
bu t stopped about l a  from Donald and s ta re d  a t  him before  b reak ing  away and 
being  chased by Donald. Of the seven d e fin a b le  in te ra c t io n s  th re e  were 
chases (2 long) and one a s c u f f ly  f ig h t  which took p lace  a t  the end of 
ano ther chase . The same week Kale 22 had joined. Male 6132 who was a c t in g  
a s  co n so rt male to  a fem ale, and s e v e ra l tim es he approached th e  o ld e r male, 
bu t again  each time he r e t re a te d  w ithout f ig h t in g  when 6132 rushed a t  him. 
P o ss ib ly  Male 22 was te s t in g  dominance in  both  cases w ithout going to  the 
e x te n t of a c tu a l ly  try in g  to  e s ta b l i s h  h is  own dominance over the much 
o lder m ales.
.The p ro g ress iv e  e s tab lish m en t of dominance during  a s e r ie s  of in t e r a c t ­
ions over a period  of about h a lf  an hour was dem onstrated when Male 22 and 
a strange  male met, probably fo r  the f i r s t  tim e . At th e i r  f i r s t  m eeting the 
males peered a t  each o th e r , about Ira a p a r t ,  then  sim ultaneously  th ey  both 
tu rned  and moved away from eeoh on h e r. This happened a second time except 
th a t  Male 22 was a l i t t l e  more hu rried  in  h is  r e t r e a t .  In the  th i r d  meeting 
Male 22 made a ^ a sh -p a s t while the strange male s a t  and watched i . e .  Male 
22 was becoming more nervous whereas the s tran g e  male was becoming more 
c o n fid e n t. By the  end of the  h a lf  hour th e re  was no doubt as to  the s trange  
m ale 's  dominance as he-was v ig o ro u s ly  chasing  Male 22 whenever th e  l a t t e r  
came' c lose •
Dominance between males i s  a fu n c tio n  of age and w eight. I t  was no t 
determ ined whether t h i s  i s  due to  age per se , which im plies o lder males 
win because of previous ex p erien ce , or w hether i t  i s  because o ld er males 
tend to  be la rg e r  than younger males-. Age may be im portant in  th a t  foung
sales coming in to thè area in an attempt to es tabi: sh t hense lares are 
subordinate to the already established older sales« Haying thus established 
a dominance relationship dependent on age th is may persist with l i t t l e  
change and so retain its  correlation With age.
Hone of the male-male interactions exhibited a streng te r r i to r ia l  
component. Dominance reversal was not observed, and the only evidence 
to suggest that one male was attempting to olíase the Otter out o f his home 
range was the 200:: c he se follow ing a figh t in the v ic in ity  of a female* 
Otherwise the interactions appeared to be concerned with the establishment 
c f dominance, as in the long figh t between the two males* on the fence, 
with chasing the other male from the immediate v ic in ity  o f a female, or 
o f  keeping another male, particu larly a stranger, away from the immediate
v ic in ity  of the in itia tin g  male. This suggests that the immediate function 
of male-male interactions, especia lly  those in the absence of a female is  
to establish and maintain dominance relationships and to maintain an 
individual distance. Observations of males coming within 6m c f each other 
with no apparent interaction suggests a minimum male-male indiv i dual 
distance of 6m, but more frequently th is distance was of the order of 15m.
Dominance relationships between males indicate that a hierarchy 
exists and that i t  is  of the absolute rather than the re la tive  type 
(layhausen’ 19?l ) , and that i t  is  based on age and/or weight, linear 
hierarchies have been recorded for the macropod marsupials Setenix bro chyurus 
(Packer 1969), Me galeia rufa (Russell 1970), Macr odus giganteus (Grant 
1973), and Macrornus onrrvi (Kaufmann 1971)« The situation in the brush-tail 
possum approaches a linear type hierarchy but i t  is  not s t r ic t ly  comparable 
to such a hierarchy observed in a group of individuals, because individual 
possums tend to be re la t iv e ly  evenly dispersed with the older established 
males having exclusive areas with respect to other males of the same status 
(Ch. 6.41).
5.4 AITOT -  m n  HSLATTP^SHTPS
Definable interactions between adult females were ra re . When they 
did come within about 6m of each other on the ground they often peered
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innsntly at sech other then continued feeding or travelling, but veering 
sway from each other# Whether females coaid recognise other females or 
whether females tended to avoid oth-r possums? irrespective of sex, was 
not determined*
A to ta ]  of 24, in te ra c t io n s  between ad u lt  females were observed,
9 give-ways, 9 chases, and ó fights.
Ten of the interactions-, were between mother and daughter when the 
latter was over one year old (therefore classified as an adult) and in the 
process of establishing her own home range. Three were between Gert and 
her daughter Gwen (I3 months) when they were sharing a den tree but not 
dens. After emerging from their dsns Gwen watched her mother very carefully 
and if they came within 2m of each other Gwen rapidly gave way. The 
remaining mother daughter interactions were between Jill and her daughter 
Jess over a period of 6 months by the end of which Jess was dominant. By 
ohe age of 12 months Jess was using a separate den but still in her mother1®
t
home range and still obviously subordinate to her mother. When 15 months 
old, Jess had an encounter in which she chased her mother from a den 
entrance, but the situation quickly reversed, with the mother being the 
ultimate winner. Two interactions were observed between them when Jess 
was 18 months old, both of which were won by the mother. A month later, 
however, it was the daughter who won a protracted interaction. In it 
Jess approached a small tree about 5m high containing Jill; she first 
chested the base of the tree, then climbed it, sniffing at the branches 
very carefully, but instead of approaching Jill she stopped on a side 
branch. For about 5 min they seemed to take no notice of each other, the 
mother feeding at the top of the tree and the daughter sitting about 2m 
below her. However, when the mother began to come down the tree with her 
juvenile following, the daughterpnoved in towards her. They stopped 0.5m 
apart, both in tha head down position, storing at each other. ■ After about 
1 min the mother began to move on down the tree, not hurriedly, but as soon 
a® she moved the daughter i-imped across-onto the branbh immediately behind 
and above and chased her mother down to the ground. There was a pause as
they va tohed each other before th* vom ier fenr-le rushed at the older one 
and <5. leaping figh t ensued with the older female breaking away, i . e .  
losing, and being chased for about 2m. Tne daughter returned to the tree 
vhils the mother remained near the base, probably because her dependent 
juvenile vas s t i l l  in the tree . Tour minutes later Jess came back down to 
the ground and rushed at her mother and another leaping figh t took place 
with the same resu lt as the f i r s t .  There vas no doubt that- the daughter 
had in itiated the interactions and that she had von them, indicating that, 
she vas now dominant to  her mother. Unfortunately no other interactions 
vers observed betveen these females to  indicate whether this dominance 
reversal was permanent. However at least two other females were permanently 
displaced from their dens by their daughters in d icacing a permanent dominance 
reversal.,
Of the interactions between females other than between known mother 
and daughter, three were give-ways interactions, seven chases, and four 
figh ts . Six of the chases occurred in den trees and were apparently concerned 
with the eviction  of a female from the den tree and not merely the mainten­
ance of individual distance, so inferred because a l l  six chases were long 
onès, not stopping un til the chased female was at least on the lower trunk, 
and in two the chase continued on the ground for 20 and AQm respectively , 
both being d irect vigorous chases. Two c f  the den tree chases vere in the 
early morning when the females were returning to their dens, but the other 
four were earlier in the night, three of them soon after the possums had 
emerged from their dens in the evening. In the last three chases two older 
females climbed into trees and chased younger; females out of the tree ,
Both yclanger females were in their second year and therefore in the process 
of establishing home ranges c f  their own and were using dens within the 
home ranges of the older females .by whom they were chased.
On two occasions an adult female was exploring the den tree o f 
another adult female when the owner returned. Immediately the exploring 
female became agitated and quickly vacated the tree , with only a give-way 
interaction on one night, hut wi$h a chase on the other night.
tSíÚ
Five of th@ six fights between females vere on the .ground,. two between 
J i l l  and Jess as already mentioned. A ll were of the ro llin g  and leaping 
kind and of varying intensity, and in at least two, one o f  the females 
approached with the apparent intent of in itia tin g  an in teraction .. For 
example is  the figh t which took place between J i l l  and Gert. They »were 
s ittin g  in contiguous small trees about 3m apart and about 2m o f f  the ■ 
ground. When f i r s t  seen Gert wag sittin g  staring intently at J i l l ,  who 
part of the time sat watching Gert and part of the time sat turned away 
from her. After 5 to 10 min of this J i l l  came slowly and deliberately  down 
her tree towards Gert then suddenly jumped across to Gert* s tree . There 
was a rapid chase, ending on the ground with J i l l  catching Gert* The fight 
that followed was a typical ro llin g  and leaping figh t with one long pause 
in the middle, which terminated by Gert breaking away and unhurriedly 
walking away as J i l l  stood watching her* In the other figh t the two. females 
gradually came closer cn the ground, apparently both feeding, u n til within 
2m of each other. Then one o f them ran straight at the other and bowled 
her over and a b r ie f scu ffle  took place. The second female broke away, 
but was again bowled over after a 6m chase before fin a lly  managing to 
escape.- In the third figh t between two young females there was much 
leaping into the air and ro llin g  on the ground terminated by a pause, 
then a b rie f chase.
None of the five ground fights were followed, by a long chase and in at 
least two the losing female walked in a relaxed manner away from the other, 
These fights are therefore interpreted as being concerned with the mainten­
ance of individual distance and possibly the establishment of dominance 
between two re la tive ly  evenir matched females, neither of whom give way 
before the fig h t . I f  they were te rr ito r ia l fig h ts , and two did take place 
in narrow overlap zones of respective home ranges, one would expect the loser 
to be chased out of the winner’ s home range and this did not appear to be 
the case•
l i t t l e  significance is  attached to the remaining interactions, three 
give-ways, one short tree chase, and one b rie f rump fight in a tree , ♦beyond
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the fact that they -were relatively mild irrte raetiers between meeting 
females«
The only obvious territorial compnrrnt in female^femala - interaetloris 
wag when one female chased another tironi a den tree* Otherwise interactions 
appeared to primarily concerned with the maintenance of an individual 
distance which is probably of a .similar order to that observed between 
males. 6 to If,
As with ma les, female-female dominance was significantly associated 
with age and weight (Table 5.12). In one case a daughter (jess) become 
dominant to her mother (Jill)' and a similar situation occurred in at least 
two other cases. However, these reversals of the general trend were not 
frequent enough to significantly effect the trend that older, heavier 
females are the dominant ones»
Table 5.12
The winner of adult female-female interactions 
in relation to relative age and weight of the 
participants, tested for independence with G 
(Sokal and Kohlf 1969) 10 females involved»
Older
Age of winner 
Younger Same Total
' Weight
Heavier 11 0 3 . 14
of Lighter 1 3 0 4
Same 4 0 0 4
Total 16 3 3 22
G = 1h fy -  ■'1 • O O h  , L d*f. <  .0( ) + T +>
Table $ * lj
Total nunfcêr o f eh serf at ions of sOulfc-adult adorili-t ie  
interacts ene. a$ed in t ie  cornar!son Of aconistic
internotlCilE
Typ® of interaction -fox: of Participants
.ml® itale—ra le  Fenale-fenaIs
Qive-vay 155 29 9
Chs.se alone
Short tree 24. 12 3
Long tree 10 11. 2
Short ¿round Rinterriidted) 3 - s 1
Long ground 0 5 2
Ffg&t
Punir B 3 1
Scuffle 23 • «.«■< m
Wrestl® ? 7
Worry 6 « *
leaning — 2 5
Scarring . 1 P* » .
Den 2 » -
Tabis 5*14.
a) Total observations of the type 
sex of the participants tested 
•■Gwtes't fSokal-Siii lo h lf  ' 1969).
of interaction in relation 
fo r Independence with the
to
Mo. of ob ser va t i  ons
. 'Sex of
* Typo of Interaat ion
participants
Give-way Chase Fight Total
■ •—“***--—1—1—--- •"
Male -to -femala 83 9 27 119
Feme, ie-to-malé 69 21 32 102
Male-male 29 41 24 94
Female-female 9 9 6 24
IGO 80 69 339
G = 58.948 6 d . f .  p <.005 +++
b)
c )
Partitioning: Sex o f participants
G
Interaction proportions (le v e l of significance: 2 d .f . )
Give-way : Chase : Fight K-to~f F-to-m F -f
.70 .07 .23' M-io-f- -
.67 .2 1 .12 F-to-m 1 0 .840+++ —
.31 .44 .25 F - f I4 .2 I 8+++ 7.348+ -
' '*3 7 5 .375 .25 H-m 4 6 *562+++ 27.I 3O+++ O.43O
Partition in g  : Type of in teraction
Sex o f participants proportions
M -to-f F-to-m M~ra F - f Give-way Fight
.44 ■ .36 .13 .05 Give-way -
.39 .17 .35 .09 Fight 16.532+++ -
.1 1 .26 .51 .1 1 Chase 51*504+++ I 6 . I 94+++
5*5 o gf agonistic r^ s ru s rrc^
5 *51 Qua 1 it:l tlv  e
Subtle difference 3 in the type of blye-way in re la tion  to the sex 
of the participants havs already been described* None, however, were, 
d is tin c t enough to c la s s ify  separately*
Chases and figh ts  could be more ea s ily  subdivided*' Although incidents 
of interactions vere few, the frequencies of various types -of interaction 
(Table 5*13) indicate that some figh ts  vere sex dependent. Leaping figh ts  
took place on the ground between re la t iv e ly  evenly matched possums both of 
whom were apparently trying to  achieve the same end -  the domination and 
displacement o f the other possum. Under natural conditions a ma le efesia le 
leaping figh t may not occur because the participants 'are trying to achieve 
d iffe ren t ends «  the male to mount and the female to stop him. Nevertheless 
under caged conditions a male vãs observed making bipedal leaps at a female 
(F ig, 5.he), which suggests that this type of f ig h t  may be large ly  a 
function of its  taking place on the ground. Worry figh ts involved, one • 
possum pulling another o f f  a th ird ’ s back, and in th is context .is possibly 
an exclusively male-male fig h t. However, one observation of a doubtful 
worry figh t between a male sad a Juvenile o f  unknown sex suggests that the 
fig h t  may occur in other contexts.
5.52 au an tlts tto
5*521 Tvce cf In tera c tion
The types of interaction with respect to the sex o f the participants 
were tested with the ’•Likelihood mat io ” or G-te st (Sok.ai and Rholf 1°69), 
and found to  be highly dependent (Table 5. H a ) . Ma le -female interactions 
have been divided according tc who made the approach v is . male-to-female or 
f  e ma le - 1 o-na l e . The differences attributed to sex were examined more 
closely  by calcule ting the G values and the ra tios  (expressed as a proportion) 
in horizontal partition ing (Table 5.14b) • The resu lt in Table 5 •-4-b shows 
that the male-to-fern* le interactions have a highly sign ifican t d ifference 
in th e ir ration c f give -way, chase and .figh t, from f  e male-1 o~male , ma Ie­
male and female-female interactions » S in iiar ly  f ornale-to-male interactions
Ob se r v a t i  ens ( I 
in  re la tion  to
m.X'
1966 only) 
sex o f  the
■3 Vn 1 *>. £ *1 nk.; -*-0 ^
o f the type o f in teraction  
p articipan ts.
Sex of 
participants
Give-
Mo. o f ob sensations 
Type o f in teraction  
way Chase Fight Total
Mals-to-female 2 ft 4 11 43
Fema le -  tomaia le U 9 9 32
Ma le-ma le 9 2C 11 40
Female -  f  e ma le 6 COr- 16
57 40 34 111
G ~ 23.300 6 d . f .  p <.005 ++*
P artition ing : Sex o f participants
Inte raction  proportions le v e l o f s I g n if icanee : 2 d . f . )
Give-way Chase Fight M -to-f F-to-m
.65 .09 .26 M-to—f -
•44 .28 .28 F-to-rn 5.312 -
.37 ‘.44 .19 M-m S .3O8+ I . 24.6 -
.22 .50 .28 F -f . 2I . 776+++4.684 1.366
Table 5*16
a) Observatioris of the tyoe of intera'cticn in
to the sex of the participants and whether
in months :fir in g  which conceptions vere or
ree orded.
re1 citi on 
i t  occurred 
vere not
*A
Sex of 
Participants
B
Interaction
type
C
No. o f observations 
Conceptions
Months with Months without Total
Ma le - 1  o- f  e ma le Give-way 79 4 83
Chase 6 ;> 9
Fight 25 2 27
110 9 119
Female-to-maìe Give-way 66 3 69
Cha se 19 2 2 1
Fight 5 7 12
90 12 102
Male-male Give-way 29 0 29
Chase 39 2 ¿ 1
Fight U 0 H
09
s * * 2 %
Fe ma le - fe  ma le Give-way 8 1 9
C ha se 8 1 9
Fight 5 1 6
2 1 3 2 4
Total 313 26 339
T otajL Give-way 182 8 190
Chase 72 8 80
Fight 59 10 69
Table 5 .16 c o n i.
Hypothesis’'tested ' d . f .  G p
A x B indecendened 6 58.948 <,005++*
A' x G « 3 8.374 <c05 +
B x C •« 2 S.026- <*02 5+
A x 3 x C interaction ■6 21.162 <.005+++
A x B x C independence 17 96.510 <.Q05+++
c)
Partitioning : Interactions x period
Period + conceptions G
Proportions (level of significance 1 d . f . )
with without Give-way Chase
.96 .04 Give-way
.90 .10 Chase 3.108 . . .
.85 .15 F ight 7.266 ++■• 0.704
P a r t it io n i ng : Sex x period
Per i  od + c one e o t  i  ons G
Proportions ( le v e l  o f s ig n ifica n ce  : 1 d . f , )
with w ithout M-m K -t o - f  F -to-m
.98 .02 M-a -
.92 .08 M -to -f 3. ASO -
.88 .12 F-to-m 7.620 ++ 1.12 A
.87 .13 F - f 3.956  + O.512 0.012
a if fer significem com rale-male and female-female interactions, but
-Í- V ,, is no significant difference between -male-male and- female-female
interactions« Tt is evident that both categories of heterosexuau unter
. of i?ive-ways ( mo p.nd . 67) c ompar9d with
nts of the sama sex (.31 and .375). The
r in h.aving a hi gher■ ratio of fights thar
chases («23;.07)• The female-to-male interactions had the lowest proportion 
of fights (.12).
In vertical partitioning the types of interaction all differ sign­
ificantly from each other, with a tendency for give-ways to have the highest 
proportion of heterosexual, particularly male-to-female, interaction, and 
for chases to have the highest proportion of male-male and female-female 
interactions compar ed with others ('Table 5 * lie ) «
Because intensive observations or. courts nip behaviour were made early 
in 1968, there could be a bias for heterosexual interactions. However, 
even the general observations of 1966 show a significant dependence between 
interactions and sex, with the same, but not always significant, trends 
(Table 5.I5).
Male-female, especially male-to-female, give-wav interactions are 
characteristically a courtship behaviour. To test whether there was a 
definite change in the ratio of give-way interactions during courtship, 
interactions during months with no recorded conceptions ('Tov., Dec., Jan.) 
were compared with those of the months with conceptions (approximating a perle 
of courtship)• A significant dependence between interactions and period 
of conception occurred (Table 5.16a).
During the months of conception a higher proportion of give-ways 
than of either chases or fights occurs though the difference was significant 
only between give-weys and fights (Table 5.1ob). Hale-male interactions 
had the highest proportion of interactions during conception months (.98) 
though not significantly different from male-to-female interactions (.92), 
whilst female-female interactions had the lowest (.87) (Table 5.»loc).
Because of the highly significant statistical riinteraction",
TmbÍM.. 5-17
a) fasfeir.- of .ébservaticns cf fight-'types in
relation to eex of participants.
f ! . .a-. 3.» , "M—---:---------- - ------ --------- --------------
No. of observations
Sex of participants
Type Male Female Male Female
or-  ^' 0 " to 1 to
figh t female
. ■ - -
m l# _ ( Male Female Total
Scuffle 16 6 5 0 27
■ f f l r 'é  è t ie *.> • a ' a? r 1 7 0 16
Rump 3 4. • 3 1 11
Worry 0 0 - 6 0 6
leaping 0 0 2 , 5 7
Total 27- »  _ 23 6 67
^--
G = 50*242 12 cUf. p <.005 +++
hi - Pai’t it  i  or- ing : sex o f ' participants
fig h t  prop■oi: tiens
Rump Scuffle Wrestle W erry leaping 
.11 .59  .30
...........  ' *; • - -----.... -......
.00 .00
.36 .55 .09 .00 - .00
.13 .22 .30 *26 .09
.17 .00 .00 *00 .S3
1
{lev e l of significano#;' 3 d . f . ) 
‘ F-to-m ít-a
p-to-m 
K-a .
F-f
1.106
lb • 89.4 +++ 12.058+ ■ *- 
16,606 +++ 17,070+++ 08*198 +++
interpret fi t i  cn of the data in Table- 5» 2.6a must be based on the individual 
3-way c e lls «  I t  is  apparent that although male «m l© interactions have the 
highest ra tio  of conception months to ncm-cenoeption months' intèra-ct ions'
(92;2), both male-to-female and female-io-male interactions have, a higher 
proportion o f give-ways (79 give-way: 6 chase.: 25 f ig h t  and 66;19:5 
respective ly ) than ma le «»ma le (29:39:2/+) and fs male-iemale ,(3:8:5) in ter—
actions during the months of conception (Table 5.16a). The high give-ray
ratios during the months o f conceptions are attributed to thè male approach 
and withdrawal courtship interactions.
In male-to-female interactions the female is  usually content merely.. 
to threaten the approaching male, hence the low ra tio  of chases*. On the » .
other hand,, a 'naia may be su ffic ien tly  aroused to provoke £ figh t* Mith 
fe  mole-to-.mu. la in terse lions the reverse is. true. An approach inn female is  
behaving more aggressively than one who is  s itt in g , hence the higher 
proportion of chases. The male tends to participate in a figh t only when 
he. makes the in i t ia l  approach, hence the lower ra tio  of figh ts  during the 
period of conception. In the non-conception period the interactions are 
often associated with competition fo r dens, and the male is  apparently less 
inclined to givé-way, hence an increase in figh ts .
5.522 Tyre of Fight,
The d iffe ren t types of figh ts have a highly s ign ifican t le v e l of 
dependence with the sex of the participants- (Table 5.17a)# Ma le -female 
figh ts  have the highest proportion of scu ffles which are b r ie f and low in 
overt aggression (Table 5.17b). Although the two categories of .heterosexual 
interactions do not d if fe r  s ign ifican tly  in .th e ir  figh t ra tios, male- 1 o - fe male 
figh ts  have a higher proportion of wrestle figh ts  ( . 30) than fem ale-to-ma le 
figh ts  (.09) (Table 5.17b). Wrestles are a r e la t iv e ly  aggressive encounter 
and r e f le c t  the male's w illingness to fig h t when he makes the in i t ia l  
approach. However when the female makes the approach the male is  more 
lik e ly  to turn away, giving a higher proportion of 'rump figh ts (*.3:6 ) ,  than 
when the male makes the approach (»11 )« Male-male figh ts  include high 
proportions of wrestles ( . 30) and worry figh ts  (.26) both of which aré
Table 5.18
) Number of observations of fights immediately
f  011 on a d b j  a c ha s e »
Mo, -of observations
Fight followed by chase
Ye s No Total
Ma le - 1 0- f  e ma le 6 20 26
Fe sa  le - 1  c-rsa le a 9
Ma lo-aia le ib 6 24
Fe aale-female 3 ? 6
Total 32 38 70
G = 1 4 .8 7 8  3 ct . f .  p < . 0 0 5 +++
Partitioning
Subsequant chase G
1  d . f . )proportions . {le v e l of sign ificance
Yo s Mo M~to~f F_to~m F -f
. 2 3  . 7 7 ii-to -f
. 3 6  ,64, F-to-m 0 , 7 1 2
.5 0  ,5 0 F-r 1 , 6 1 8  ' 0 .3 5 2 —
.7 5  .2 5 l-t-jn I 4 . I 5 4  +++ 5 .7 4 2  + 2 .7 7 4
Table 5*19
a) Observations of chases not acc OTicany ing f iv h ts
in r e la t io n  to the length of  the chase,. s it e  o f
the chase, and sex o f  the pa n tic ip a n ts .
A B 0
No; o f obs ervations
Chase Chase Sex o f par t ic ip a n ts
Naie Ferale ¿na le Fe ma le
Length S ite  to to
ferrale ra le male ■p iTi T ota l
Tree 5 15 11 4 35
Short Ground 2 1 Qy 3 15
7 16 20 7 50
Tree 2 5 23 6 36
Long Ground 0 1 6 3 10
2 6 29 9 46
T ota l 9 22 49 16 96
Bypot he s is  tested d . f . G. p
A X B indeue nde nc e 1 0.854
A X C 3 9.404 < .025  'i-.
3 X C vr 3 5 .6 3 3 >-l
A X B X C In tera ction 3 4.242 > • 1
A X B X 0 Independence 10 20,138 < .0 5  +
b) P arti tion in g  : length x sex o f p a rtic ip a n ts
G
Chase length ( le v e l  o f s ig n ifica n ce 1 d . f . )
propo:rtions
Short Long N -t c - f  F-to -m  F
.78 : .22 M -to -f
.73  : .27 F -to-m 0.086
} i * .56 2 .830 3.270
.4 1  : .5 9 y*~n 4 .3 2 8  + 6 .3 6 6  + 0.044
Tabis 8,2C ■
a) Observations of the type of approach in re la tion
to the type of interaction and sex of participants*
Cnly relaxed and rapid approach tested for independ­
ence with G -  test because of low numbers of other types
A B C
No, of observations
Type of Sex of Type of' interaction
Appreach participants Give-way Chase Fi ght Total
Hale- to - female 75 • 7 11 93
Relaxed Fernale - to -male Male-male
55
26
6
13
5
1
66
13
F e ma le -  f  e ma le 7 3 1 11
163 29 21 213
Ma le -  to- fe ma le 12 2 10 21
Rapid Fe male-1o-male Male-male
7
3
7
8
3
12
17
2^ Aw y
Fe ma le -  fe ma le 2 2 5 Q/
21 19. 30 73
Ma le - 1 o- f  e ma le 0 0 n 3
Low Fe ma le--to -ma le 0 0 1 1
rush Male-male 0 0 3 3
Female-female 0 0 0 0
0 0 7 7
Deliberate Ma le - 1 o~ f  e ma le 1 0 0 1
Fe ma le - 1 o- ma le 2 1 2 5
Cautious Ma le - 1 q~ f  e ma. le 1 1 0 2
Hypothesis tested d . f  * G P
A X  B indeuèndenee 3 9 . U 3 < .0 5 +
Ä X G n 2 18.036 <,005 +++
3 X G « 6 30.625 <.005 +++
A X B X G in teraction 6 0.212 > .  995
A X  3 X G independence 17 88.017 < .005
Tabla 5.20 coni.
b) Partitioning s Approach x interaction
Approach
(proporti on 3 )
G
{ leve 1 of sign ificares
Relaxed Rapid Give-way Cha se
«37 .13 Give-way
.60 .40 Chase 15.894 +++ -
.41 .59 Fight - 4 2 .4 6 4  +++ 3 * 686
c) Partitioning : Approach x sex of participants 
Approach
(proporti
Relaxod
cns)
Rapid
G
(leve 1 
1-i-to-f
of significance ! 
F„to~m M-m
.79 .21 M-to-f
.79 .21 F_to-ra 0.000 -
.65 .35 M~n 4 .4 4 0 3 .3 5 0  + -
.55 .45 F-m 5 . 0 0 6 + 4 .6 9 6  + 0.6 6 6
ZZS
aggrcsslve encounters. This fact and the presence of leaping figh ts  rake 
male-male figh ts  s ign ifican tly  d iffe ren t from the heterosexual f igh ts .
Teen le--fera le figh ts  are predominantly of the leaping kind, which -my be* 
re la t iv e ly  oggre5 sive when ro llin g  is  involved/ and are a fter prolonged*
A f igh t followed by a criase is  considered to be more aggressive, 
and male-male figh ts  are followed, by a chase s ign ifican tly  more often than 
other categories of participants (Table 5.18)« There is  a tendency, though 
net s ign ifican t, for feme, le -female figh ts  to be followed more frequently, 
by chases then ¡Dale-female figh ts*
5 *523 Tyne of Chase ■
Chases which did not accompany figh ts  were found to be s ign ifica n tly  
dependent on the sex of the participants regarding length but not where 
they took place (Table' 5.19a) • Ma le - t  o -f e ma le and feria le-to-nale chases 
were mostly short in* duration and d iffe red  s ign ifican tly  from nale^male 
chases in th is respect. Female-fens.le chases were mainly long in duration 
but not s ign ifican tly  d iffe ren t to male-female chases (Table 5,19b).
5.521 Type o f Approach
A highly s ign ifican t dependence ex ists between the type o f approach 
and the type of interaction (Table 5*20a), Give-ways were preceded by a 
high proportion of relaxed approaches (.8 7 ), d iffe r in g  s ign ifican tly  from 
both chases and figh ts , the la tte r  having the highest proportion of rapid 
approaches (.59) (Table 5.20b). Fights and chases did not d if fe r  s ign ifican tly . 
However, i f  low rushes, a l l  of which were followed by a figh t were combined 
with rapid aoorcaches, then figh ts  were preceded by a s ign ifican tly  higher 
frequency of either rapid or low-rush approaches. (O = 6,230 + 1 d . f ..) »
Dependence also existed between the type of approach and the sex o f 
the parile leant• Heterosexual interactions were preceded by the highest 
proportion of relaxed approaches. ’ (*795 in each case), and female-feme le 
by the highest proportion of rapid approaches (.15) though not s ign ifican tly  
d iffe ren t from male-male interactions (Table 5*20o)«
birce the s ta t is t ic a l uinteraction* is  not s ign ifican t i t  can be 
concluded that male-female give-wavs have the highest ra tio  o f relaxed
Table 5*21
Ob se tv at ions. o f the type o f vr! thd radial in re la tion  to  
the type of in teraction  and sex o f o ^ t ic ip s n ts .  Only 
give-vay and figh t. tented for  independence because by 
d e fin it ion  chase has rapid eitheraval.
A B C
Type o f Sex o f Mo. o f observations
in teraction  Participants Tyoe o f v itbcrava l
Relaxed Rapid Total
Ma le - 1 o- f  e ina le A 5 A3 85
Fe nía lo -.to -xa le 28 3 ( 65uive-way Ma ja -ina le 12 13 25
Fema le-feriale 2 6 J 8
87 96 I83
He le ~to~ fera le q 20 23
Fight F e .malo- t o - male Ma le-i a; a. le
0
0
11
17
11
17
Feme le - fe  xale 2 A 6
5 52 57
Total °2 1 ) 0-V J 27.O
Give-nay Ma le - t  o - f  e ma le AB 60 108
+ Feraci e -to -xa le 28 A3 76
fig h t Male-ma le 12 30 A2
Ferar le -fexa  le A 10 17
Me. le - t  o - f  e ira. le 0 10 10
Chase Fe raa le ~t o-ma le 0 21 21Male-xale 0 36 36
F e ma le -  f  e ma le _0 Q 9
► 0 76 76
Hypothesi s tested d . f  • G *Dj.
A X 3 independence 3 12.610 <.01 ++
A X G u 1 32.390 <,005+++
B X G (5 3 ) V o¿4. • -L-.J >*1A X 3 X G interaction _Ji 7.560
56.'6ó8
<.05 +
A X 3 X G independence 10 <.005,+++
v iti ■dragai
0) Proportions Re laxod Rapid
Give-way ,AS .52
Fight .09 .91
Table ¿*22
Observati cns of the type o f interaction in re la tion  to the srx 
of the par tier, pa tits and the s ite o f the interaction
A B, *■ ■ 0
Site  of ' Sex of To. o f  observations
interaction participants Type of internotions •
Give-way Chase Fight Total
'Ma.le-to-f e male 78 8 25 111
In Fs male-to-ma le ' 69 19 13 101
tree Ma le-ma le 22 22 20 64
Fe ma le - fé  ma le 6 1 1.2
175 5 4 59 283
Ma le - t  o -f e ma le 10 2 2 14
On Fe male-to-ma le 3 2 0 5
ground Maio-male 9 ■ u. 3 26
Female-female -1 JL . J i 11 ■
25 21 10 56
Total 200 ... . 7 5 . .... b9 . 3«
Fyppthesis tsshed d . f . G P
A X 3 independence 3 37.640 < .0 0 $ ***
A X G «■ 2 3.092 < ,6 23
B X G B . '6  ■ 49.096 < .0 0 5  *++
A X B X C interaction 6 > -5
A X B X C ihdepebdene® TS 99.292 <; .005 +++
b) Partition ing : Interaction x s ite G
site (prop or t ions) ( leve 1 of S ign if icance : I d . f . )
Tree ground Give-way Fight
.87 , .13 Give-wa f
. ,86 • 14 Fight 0.180 -
.72 ,2É Che. se 8.604+++ 3 . 96O+'
c) Partition ing : Sex of narticioants x s ite
G
Site (proportions) (le v e l of significance: Id *f • )
Tree ground F-to-m M -to - f  M-a
.95 .05 F -to -m -
.89 e l l  ■' H-to-f 3.346 nàm
.71 .29 M-m 22 a  642 + T + 10.734+++ -
.52 .48 F - f 24.573 14 . 9 21+++ 2 .S 64
Table 5*^3
a )  Observations of in te r a c t io n s  in r e la t io n  to  the
sex of the p a r t ic ip a n t s  and the s i t e  of the 
in te ra c t io n ,  v ith  t r e e s  separated into  den 
tr e e s  and other t r e e s .
Sex of 
p artic ip an ts
Den tre s
ho, of observations 
Interaction  s ite  
Other tree .ground T otal
Male-tc-fen n ls 55 56 I4 125
Fe me. Ie- to-male 64 37 5 106
Male-na le 22 42 26 90
Fenale-female 7 5 11 23
T ota l 148 140 56 no 4>-
G = 5 1 .4 2 2  6d , f .  p < .0 0 5 +++
b) P artition in g
S ite G
(proportions (sign ifican ce le v e l, 2 d,* f . )
Ten Other Ground F-to-m M-to-f F -f
tree tree
.6 0 .35 •05 F-io-n «•
«44 *45 ,1 1 li- to -f 7 . 4 6 4 + -
•30 ,22 .4 8 F -f 24.694'*++ i f  . 2 6O+++ -
. 2.4 ,¿7 .28 3 6 . OOS+++ 1 4 .552+++ 5.248
approaches, end figh ts  between participants op the same sex the highesi 
ra tio  of rapid approaches.
J*525 Type of Withdrawal
By defin ition  chases mirror a rapid ■ pithdr&val and are there-fere net 
ireluded in the test of independence. The type of witlibrawil was sign­
if ic a n t ly  dependent on give-ways and figh ts  (Table 5.21a).
Give-ways, vere followed by approximately equal proportions of relaxed 
(.43) and rapid withdrawals (.52 ), whereas figh ts  were followed by a- 
s ign ifican tly  higher proportion of rapid withdrawals (.91) (Table $.2lb ) • 
Thus the more vigorous the interaction the greater the probability that i t  
w i l l  be followed by a rapid withdrawal. ■ :
Although the dependence between sex of participants and type of 
withdrawal was not s ign ifican t, there was a clear trend fo r interactions 
between participants of the same sex-to have a higher frequency of rapid 
withdrawals than heterosexual in teraction .
5.526,Place of Interactions
The type of interaction was s ign ifican tly  dependent on the .sit©
(Table 5.22a). Both give-ways and figh ts had a s ign ifican tly  higher 
proportion (.87 and .86 respective ly ) than chases i f  they occurred in 
trees (Table 5.22b). Also s ign ifican tiy  dependent were the s ite  of the 
interaction and the sex of the participants, Both categories o f heterosex­
ual interactions formed a homogeneous group, with a s ign ifican tly  higher 
proportion occurring in trees than interactions between participants of 
the same sex, who also formed a homogeneous group (Table 5.22c.) ♦ However, 
i f  trees are divided into den trees and other trees, male-to-f0 male in ter­
actions d if fe r  s ign ifican tiy  from, femele - to-female interactions which have 
a higher proportion occurring in den trees (Table 5.23).
With no s ign ifican t s ta t is t ic a l * inter action.1* in Table 5,22a i t  
follows that heterosexual give-ways and figh ts  have the highest perportion 
occorrine in trees, while chases between partieleants of the same sex have 
the highest proportion, occurring on the ground,
5.527 Time of Interaction



Ts«* S.r?
'Ohserrat ion of the oeearrsnce o f  onalters ln re i" ticn  
' tú the tyoo of ct«o sex o f participants#.
A
Sex o.f
• participants
• B
Presence
Oi
Chat ter-
C
Po, o f obserV 
Type o f in ter 
- Give-way Che. se
a tion 3 
ac tiori 
Fi ght Tota l •
Mals- to -fs ra  Xe-' Present
absent
3 0 
I S
7
on
27
10
106
IÍ6
F e sa 3 e~t o—ms. le Present
Absent
1 ' 3 
66 15
m ■ m
3
10
f l
7
24 -ici.
Maleará .le Present 1 6 5 12
Absent 07 23 19 79
. 2Ú 39 24 91
FeÉa ìe^ f ema lí2 Present 0 2 0 0
Absent a  z . I 22
9 9 • 6 24
Tota l IS/, 75 70 .m ........... .. ....... -
Tota l Prese nt 5 11 15 31
C n. L f i o ” s Absent 17? 67 55 301
Hypotheisi 5. tested d . f .  . G p
A X B independence 3 2.286 >■«1
1 i  0 ft 6 54.616 ^ .005+++
■ 1  X 0 » 2 . 23.803 ^.005+++
A X B X ny-J interact, ion 6 5*172 > . l
A 'x 3 X C independence I f  857272 <-,005':'++
b) P a rt it io n i ng t Chatter x in teraction G
Charter (.proportions) ( le v e l c l si-f n ificanee, id.?»)
?re se nt Absent ?io-ht Chase
»21 *79 Fight
• 14 ,86 Chase I .364
.03 .97 Give-way 21,3¿3+ 11.034+
In te l:•'3”’:i erid uovo teuf,od Wr* in^Wv^rbWroe accorcilog to vfioibor they 
took place before or a fter  : f  dn irk t . le i t  her, the tyre c f  ü ifeyaatiar í|©r 
tire sor. c f  tkc r rr t ic  Irenes shewed any s ig n ifica n t dependence on t i "is 
{natela- 5*U)+  . .
5*520 foce  11  se t i  ons
The ,screech vas the nont common c e l l  v* th a s ip o"ficu n t depo^dyroe ■ 
noth on the type o f in teraction  and the sex of participant,,® (Table f in f a ) #i 
J a ls -to -fe r n l?  in tera ct ’ cns have the highest proportion o f in teraction s with 
screeches [ ./ ,0) f d iffe r in g  s ig n ifica n tly  fron  a l l  other combinati c.ns, and
ra le -ra le  have the lowsst (.09) (Table. 5 .25b ). Fights have a s ig n ifica n tly  
higher proportion c f  in teractions with.a screech (*46) than both give-ways • 
( . 2?) and chases (.19) (Tabla 5 . 25c ) . With an in s ig n ifica n t s t a t is t ic a l
l!interaction.'* i t  follow s that r a le - t o - fera le  fight® aro the n e i3lo s t ,
where ¿..3 cue. sc 3 between participants o f the sans sex áre the qui a tes t .
Grunts were a lso s ig n ifica n t ly  dependent on the sex of the participant 
and the type of in teraction  (Table 5 .26a). h a le -to -fe ra le  in teractions had. 
the highest proportion with grunts ( . 2 1 ) d if fe r in g  s ig n ifiea n tly  from both
ra le -ra le  and fe r a le -to - fe r a le  interactions* and f  e ra le - t o -  raa le had the
lowest ( , 03:5 lia b le  3 ,26b ).
Fight® wer# s ig n ifica n tly  wore Often a ccoroanied by vrunts than bteth 
chases, and give-ways (Table 5 .2 6 c ) . With an in s ig n ifica n t s t a t is t ic a l  
■' : rr  em otion 51 i t  i o ] lows that ra is  -, t o - *1 na le fig h ts  are the in teraction s
most frequently  accompanied by grunts, and for  fe ra le -to -n a le  give-ways 
to be lobst freiun^riTy arcorpanied by ••T‘"-'ts*
Chatters showed a s ig n ifica n t dependeneo with the type o f in teraction  
but not the sex of participants (Table 5.27a), with a s ig n ifica n tly  lower 
proportion c f  give-ways (.O f) being accompanied by chatters than both chases 
( . 14 ) and f  i  ght s ( .2 1 ) (Table 5 .17b) .
5*53 Spacing c f  i ndividuals follow ing an Interaction
Intorto irem  in. which the on riie  ingots 31a ;;r c lose  t o o th e r  fo llow in g
an in tera ction , are assumed to be nrimarily concerned with the m intem ’.nce 
o f  ind iv idual d istance, whereas those in which a  participant leaves the
Chsorva 11 ncF. “ bct.vcon in i i '-riducila (seo text for
categorias) sabsooaent to an agonistic 5liberant.ion in 
re lation  to  sox of participante era tyne or fm/^^xioxun*
A H 
Sex o f Type of . 
partio ipants InteractIon
!f if*
Ho,
Subs
eparate1
C
of observations 
causal: spacing 
’nloTiairu 1Leave1 Total
9ive~vsy
: ta c -to - ie  rale Chase 
Fight
/3
7
20
199
10
3
17
8
0
2
10
91
10
26
127
Crivs-oav 51 12 7 70
Feuale-to-inaXe Chase 12 9 0 21
Fight _4 JZ 2 u
67 2B 9 104
Give-way 13 U 3 3D
Fa le-rn la 0 ha se 22 7 5 34
Fight 12 a i_íi i l
A*7' 28 12. 87
I  ir e - ’.¡ay 1 3 4 8
Feria le-terral® Chase 0 1 6 7
Fight g 1 _2 - i
5 ■ 13 20
Tota l 216 78 44 333
Hypothesis tested d . f .
■•■ ■ —■ t- —!—----
G ?
A X 3 indeoenclence 6 47.523 <.005+++
A X 0 11 6 54*957 < . DO S 4"i"+
3 X G ’* 4 6,231 >.1
A  M B X 0 interaction 12 21.652 < .0 5  +
A  X 3 X C indepencenoe 2§ 130 ,30 4 <-,005 +++
b) Partitioning ; sraeir.g x sex
Spacing (proportions)
n
\ X
(Level of sigari loanee , ¿0.1. )
^Separates5 ^Remain’-' !lleare;f F -to -i ?- 10—ai "-0
*79 .13 .0*
.6f .2 7  .09 : y y - u 7.030,
,.54 *32 .U : ; - m 1 4 . 924++- .?,142 -
»10 ,25 .05 F - f 4 2 . I 72+++ 331.623+++ 2 3 •687+++
^ o h ' n  7  7 0
*- ' ‘ "  — ’ , '
a) Cbi/’ -’V' tino a of soneirg bete-or Lr:;;iv Lino i a subcrnuont to
an agent ~tio ' i tornotion  in re la tion  to rax o f participants 
and e lle  of i:vlr ren tier.
A ' B G
'*■
Sito of . Sex of TTo. 0f  observa t ie rs
interaction orrtiolpants Subso at soncine
: . . FI ana ratet: nlor.ia in ’1 ,ileava,} Total
T lì. le—t o— .‘"‘vie 43 S 7 t o
Ferris.—to- ma lo 35 21 r?/ 63
Aon tree lfe.3.e~-r&le 10 10 1 21
Feria le -Morale 0 O .5 .7
c> &  O 41 20 1 / 0Ajo,
ifele-to-ferno le 46 r?{ 2 55
Äther Fe na le ~t o-~axe 2V Ks 2 36
tree ife.le-nn.la 27 8 7 42
Fenale-fenale 0
~ 2 J> J Ì
ino 23 11 136
Fale - t  o-fs na le . 11 4. 1 16
? r r i :~ tc - . : r le 3 1 1 7s
■Around L ire -m ie 1C . 10 }*4» j->
Fonale-fonale
>•' /
0
15 l i 1?
Fötal 217 79 .. 44 .341_____
hypothesis tested d . f . G P
A X B inderendsnee 6 49.646 *005+++
A X Ü » 4 I 5 .94I •005+++
B X G « 6 45*573 .005+'t'+
A X D X 0 interaction 12 /'■; r\ / T1 .15 +
A X B X C ineonendenee 28 . . r r c r i -- j t—!—¿---------
b) Partitioning ; spacing x s ite G
spacing {proportions) ( levo1 of si gn i f  to once. 2 d ,f. )
"Separate” llo rn ir f nL?ave!r Oro■ nd Dsn tree
' .49 .27- .24 Oround
.59 ' -.¿8 .11 Den tree. 3*126 —
. .75 .17 .00 ether tree 12. 8F2-S-++ 3.210+
v-ein Ltg of the other have a higher te r r ito r ia l c enmonent.
Three categories' of subsequent spacing are recognise-cU Participants 
t l )  segp r a vg1, i f  thou remain in obvious socia l contact and remain - witch in 
3n of each o t h e r r r  i f  at least ene participant continues to shoo overt 
in terest in the other ; , (2) a remain” , in v ic in ity  of each other ' i f  they 
move more than fn, but less than 2On apart and take no further overt 
Litern st in each other, or rem in  in the earns tres ; " (3) ” leave” , the 
v ic in i.tr o f each other i f  one leaves the tree , or noves none than 2 On a ray 
on the ground* Although 2On is  an arb itrary d istunee■chosen, in fa c t  when 
a possan le f t  the v ic in ity  o f another i t  usually continued to neve such ■ 
further away and had obviously broken o f f  lunediate socia l contact»
Subsequent spacing vas de pendent on the sex of tte. participants* . . 
but set. çn the ivy© of interaction fiable 5.26a). I h lo -1©-female in ter­
actions have the highest proportion ef separate5’ (.79 ), d iffe r in g  sign- ■ 
ific a n tly  iron a l l  other categories (Table 5.23b), thus i t  is  assumed that 
they are primarily concerned with individual spacing:* The fenala-to-nale 
interactions have a higher t e r r ito r ia l component (mainly ,frenain,?) which in 
probably the resu lt of aggressive interactions over dens, líale-ma le 
interact:: ons, though d iffe r in g  s ign ifican tly  from ma. le - t  o -f e ma le , s t i l l  
have a remarkably high proportion of . ” separate**. This is attributae to the. 
fact that most interactions took place in 'the v ic in i ty of an oe-strcus 
female, and both males remain close to her, The highest t e r r ito r ia l  
component is  amongst females who have a high proportion of leave” (.65 ), 
and the ^remain” orerertion ( .25 ) oosslbly re ere cents interactions cor-cerned 
with an individual distance greater than in other categories, of participants 
A sign ifican t dependence also occurred between the lo ca lity  of the 
interaction and the subsequent spacing (Table 5 *29a) .  Interactions taking 
place in a tree, Other than a den tree, d iffered  s ign ifican tly  from both 
ground and den tree 4 -’torce t i ons and had a higher proportion in  which 
Individualo merely sementad. This is consistent with the argument that 
den trees are tern i t ori a l foca l points*
ri'àbl$ 5,10
»bttasary o f simili f i  cant ã irSovencúm, berreen. sex e f  
participar..Li" oot/jjred from oartition inp  in factors 
whore b'n_-r~ v^o a' s' ^iennt c. ?ner ?enee on the cex 
c f  II«  • T-Jic \ 'n  to (n ^  "_::h ' 3o i «Li '.o '■>. f  n ) ,  1, 2 
naJ J anterior o innisatc s i ^siif’icant probob d lify  le w is  
of independence ?,eso than 0, :;, 0,01 and C.005 resnectively# 
Q -  no s ig n ifica n t d iffe ren ce .
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0 *  0 -*** * * #  £} Q 0 0  **--* ^ Male-t o  -female
Male-
male
0 . 0  * * #
¥r 0  't** *  Q
■ * # *  *-** *  "* 
Q  *•** ■* *
3-X** * * *  *-** u
*  *  * * *  0
ib le -to  
-female
j?c> '^ g 3.0~.
t o -nale
0  * * *  *«Hfe ■ ¡0 *  . ’*  0
60 * * *  **-* Male-to -female
Female-
female 0 * * *  **■* 0  0 * 0
50 * * *  *  v Female ­to -  mole
«  0 *■** 0  0  0  0 ■ 0  * * *  o  3
Male-
male
The slgni^bnani d ifferen ces catr;ean Ihn four cate goales ‘Of p a r t ic i­
pants aj»s sinuari sei in Tabla 5 « 3D far these Factors which..wore si gnl^xcnntiy 
dependent. vt „h the rex of the p articipan ts.
Pía l e - 1 e~io tv., le  inter ¿jc; lb ens arc-the m ildest, 'with the h.: ehest
proportion o f  give-ways, relaxed approaches, low in ten sity  fig h ts  and short 
chases, and the .lowest pro inerti on o f chase s ^olicu i ng a f ig h t . The 
high proportioii o f screeches ¿nal grunts indicate a high threat component, 
and i t  Is argued that in teraction s , e sp e c ia lly  fyghts, are less  serious.
¿lale -to-fem ale fig h ts  have a high proportion o f w restles, p ossib ly  cue to  
tbs fe  male’ s increased sexual a ttra ction  which overrides the male *s 
tendency to  re trea t, and leads to a f ig h t  i f  the fera le  is  net ready to  
mats «
Female-to-or le in teractions sign ificant"1-^  fron ^ n le - t c -^ ^ le
interactions in that there was a higher proportion of chases and rump 
fig h ts , and a lower proportion o f screeches and grünte. This suggests 
that when i t  is  the female who approaches, the male withdraws, often 
rap id ly , and without any in i t ia l  threat. The s ig n ifica n tly  higher 
proportion o f in teractions occurring in den trees- is  attributed to com­
p etit ion  for  dens. -
i'-fele-male interactions are more overtly  aggressive, with a higher 
proportion o f vigorous or long fie h ts , chases follow ing fig h ts , and m old  
approaches* The lower proportion of screeches in comparison to  heter­
osexual in teractions is  a lso  interpreted as an ind ication  o f a mere overt 
aggression* F.i.o-hts in particu lar contained very  l i t t l e  v o ca l threat and' 
appeared to be more concerned with actu a l b itin g*
Female-female 1 ntsrr-.ctions resemble male-male in teractions more c lo s e ly  
than heterosexual in teractions (Table 5 . 30 ) ,  except that f i  gilt s were almost
exclu sive ly  of the leaping type,, had a s ig n ifica n t ly  higher t e r r i t o r ia l  
component, and were not a ffected  by the months o f conception.
That the sex o f t^e na^tioinants has a siorpf;leant influence on the 
ra t io  o f the typos of interactions and-associa tod b diavi cure is  evident 
f r o .11 the foregoing tests  c f  independence. .Other ;1 interacti ons” not tested
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5 *61 kothcr-wl es;irJP? Is ti ons
5 * í 11 Tufmoductton
The f i r s t  socia l con ioet between a mother and her offspaing is  at
b ir th . In tho morsuois 1 this occurs e t  a. very early  a re in the d e v e lo p s  ut
i f  the young ^virtually at the embryonic stage) when i t  makes .the journey 
fron  the cloaca  to  tho pouch. This is  then follow ed by a comparatively
long pouch l i f e .  “
The only help the mother gives to  her young as i t  makes it s  way to
the pouch is  to lie  back on her haunches, which prevents the climbing
'3 V " n ! "y.— xc - o art ’' 'o i l  r ? ,  V--' pm c'-,
ftr retrieve  the young one i f  i t  f a l l s ,  and any lick in g  c f  the fur is  dpne 
»
a fte r  the yo/aig has reached the safety o f  the pouch (Tyne, T ilton  and ! 
Sharman 1°59).
5.612 Pouch l i f^
A few inciden ta l observations were made on p oten tia l s o c ia l inter'-, 
actions while the joey was confined to the pouch* These were lim ited to 
the female grrG”dng the inside cf her „pouch cnb/or the jcey . ’ ’hen doira* 
th is the female sat urright vi th the pouch protruding in front o f  her, and 
buried her rose In the couch, her pront Hms burr’' loose ly  doT:n each side 
o f the bulging pouch or gripped the für of*the abdomen. Cnee the fonale 
was. .a- an io  col h c perrh ooen with hr- fre n i pews an she * 'r - 'rd  tho 
in s id e . Another V  me the pink skinned body o f the 53 day old ioey could 
ft® seen ha lf out c f  the pouch as i t s  nether licked i t .
A ll  six  observations were made at nichtr when the female was away 
from her den and tended to be clustered towards the end o f the' joey ' s 
pouch l i f e  {?gr> 1,11) at ages 12, 53, 127, H I , 148 and 14- days 
tõpfipotiualy*. uxyõubti!d..iy BMit vouch uronulng and Pthef fkvmfble sooruh 
•MitcractIors 0stween uhc mother and her nouch vean? occur in the den during
the ^ay.
Figure 5*17 : Joey (4 months old) entering pouch of mother 
who is  hanging upside down. Note somersault 
performed by joey.


the follow ing protocol* ,
30*8.68 . a19*.0X. . joey hanging onto the flan k -of the fm m la 'facing hack
and partly -underneath, but not right under the b e lly , and is  
nosing about in  the poneh.region. 19*02 the fosal© ig  in what 
looks to be rather an awkward '.position with her legs spread out 
to  d ifferen t branches so that, she is  in - f t  spreadeagled position* - ' 
She may have taken up this position to,make it. easier fo r  the 
joey to  get at her pouch. The joey no» underneath her upside down 
facing back, head in pouch region, and clinging to  mother*© b e lly , 
its  hind legs hanging onto her neck. Tail? Mother s itt in g  
motionless in the spread-eagled position , not feeding -and,nói 
looking at me. Joey lost it s  grip with its  hind legs and there 
was a b it  . of a scramble, mother looked down and moved one front 
paw, but apparently not to steady the joey* Joey pushing 
vigorously at the pouch, now with head right - in and back and 
t a i l  s t i l l  out, then mother moved along the branch -a l i t t le *
19.05 joey-half in pouch, mother s it t in g  looking at me* 19*06 
joey has managed to scramble -further in to  pouch and only rump 
and.ta il showing, pouch gaping 3-4 inches, but joey d e fin ite ly  
inside i t .  Mother just s ittin g  looking in -rçy direction#*
In the above observation the female'apparently took up the spread-
eagled position to allow her joey- to enter the pouch and maintained it  
un til the joey was at least half in  the pouch. The joey had made two 
previous attempts to enter the pouch, each time unsuccessful and in each 
the female remained s ittin g  in a crouched position  with i t s  legs tucked 
under her body. In the f i r s t  more vigorous attempt as the joey wag 
pushing at the ;pouch opening the f ©mie kept moving a_ hind foot,u p  and - 
down, with-, i t  sometimes resting on the joey. However, i t  did net look 
like a deliberate attempt on the part o f the female to push, her joey.ftwáy'-
from the pouch, and may have been an avoidance reaction to  the ' joey.'whiÄ
kept lick in g  it s  mother*s hind -foot* . Another female was observed squatting 
on a branch, One hind foot in  front of.the other, her knees, w ell apart, 
and front .feet well forward and one up on a small twig, as her joey 
struggled to enter the pouch*
i
A female was never observed to ass ist her joey to  enter the pouch 
by nuzzling, pulling, pushing* or by holding the pouch open*
Conversely, a female*s only action to stop her joey entering the pouch 
was to stand or s it  in such a way that the joey either could not reach the 
pouch or' could not enter even .it It  could reach the opening* Another means.' 
she had of discouraging, i f ' not actually preventing, the joey froa  entering 
the .pouch, was to.keep walking. It  i s  not known to what extent the--female.,.
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iouiti r.rev^rt the .loey from entering the nenio h bv co n s tr ic t i nr* the ucuch.
OH; ! a ms unlikely no a t th is  stage the muscle issphincter musei 
rather slack .
The t i  me taken Tor a jcev to  enter the oouch ’^^cn t —9 i f  me ~¡ t  '—at 
pushsci i t s  nose into the pouch opening u n til i t s  hindquarters were in* 
uas normally ab cut 4 to 5 minutes. The longest time for  any one continuous 
attempt, eventually successfu l, was 14 minutes, the most d i f f i c u l t  part 
apparently being to  pet the hind fe e t  into the pouch. Throughout th is 
long tout the female remained s it t in g  in one p lace .
I f  a joey was going to- enter i t s  mother’ 3 pouch i t did O! ( ')
earlv part of the night. From the time o f emerging from the den
minute s was the shortest 1;i me that a jcey  was seen to be OUT. uL
(Table 5*31)> and the longest time was more than 2 hrs 31 min but less 
than 6 hrs 47 min, with 2.5 to  3 hrs probably being close  to  the true 
fig u re .
A joey  leaves it s  mother’ s pouch in the den during the day, and when 
i t  enters the pouch a fter i t s  mother has l e f t  her den i t  remains in i t  
fo r  the rest  c f  the night. Only once was a joey  seen rut- o f the pouch 
a fter  i t  had been observed in the pouch e a r lie r  in the night. I t  was 
a lso  the o ldest joey seen to enter the pouch a^ter the female had l e f t  her 
den (Table 5*31). In a l l  U  observations in which a joey , a fte r  i t  had 
entered the couch, was known to remain in i t  fo r  the rest  o f the night 
the joeys were aged either 147 or 143 days (Table 5.31) • The closeness 
o f trie ages was probably a coincidence rather than an ind ication  that 
a fte r  143 days joeys w il l  come out of the pouch again la ter in the night.
In one observation th is happened in the 170 day old joey . Three observat­
ions support the contention that older joeys tend to stay in  the pouch once 
they have entered i t .  One was o f a 157 day old joey seen in the pouch at 
O3 . 53? another o f a 162 day old joey observed in i t s  mother’ s pouch from 
0 2 .OB u n til the remale entered her den, and the third of a. Ion day old 
joey  in the pouch from 01.45 u n til entering the den.
The youngest joey seen out of the pouch, in the f ie ld  was 130 days,
Figure 5* 19 : Joey riding on mother’ s back, a and b, typical 
longitudinal facing forward position with chin 
pressed firmly on mother’ s back; d*and d, head 
li fte d  o ff  mother’ s back.
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zand the oldest joey seen in the couch vas 173 days (Fig. 5*16), a time 
span o f 37 days» Tne longest t i t s  span fon th is  overlapping period fo r  
any one individual vas I f •ays. end with observations roughly once a week 
the f i r s t  observation o f a irey out o f the pouch was often the la s t  
(Table %>?')* There vys a soo r t ic a i  cape ©fã 199 day old joey  in the pouch.
Table 5.39
durabar of days between the f i r s t  observation 
of a ioey out o f the pouch and the la st 
observation In the pouch.
A ge of losy 
P irs :t seen out 
o f pouch.
(days)
la st  seen in 
pouch
0/32'lap 
(days)
146 U 6 a
Id? IU? 0
US . u s 0
US 14s 0
151 151 0
TU 164 0
170 170 0
US I62 4
102 166 4
m 156 &
M3 157 M
When f i r s t  seen out o f  the pouch the joey  c lin g s  t ig h t ly  to i t s
mother in mori or less any position on her beck , and shifted position  
frequently, sometimes facing forward,, sometimes backward,, sometí mes 
transversa lly , over the female’ s back and even at times under the female’ s 
chin or between her hind legs. Most of these nositiers are related to 
the joeys’ attempts to  enter the pouch, but as the joey grow® older and 
especia lly  after it  has cessed to enter the pouch i t  adopts the standard 
l onmittyiira1 fvcgng Porgare position shown in figure 5.19. This sh ift  
from a number of positions to the standard one is  shown, in Table 5•33»
In the longitudinal facing forward position  the joey ’ s front paw® 
.grip the mother’ s fur In the region .of her arm p its , hind fee t  grip the 
fur on her hips, chin i s  pressed Firmly down on her back between the 
shoulder blacks, and the t a i l  curled round the base o f the fem ale's 
t a i l  f l ip , 5*19 a. & b)\ Variation's are numerous but mot rad ica lly  
d ifferen t, 'fo r  instance the jo e y 's  t a i l  may hang loosely to the siilo 
or root on top • of the female's tail;; the j-ooy may ride further back with
Figure 5.20 i Joey clinging to motherrs fur when both
hanging upside down. Note hold of joey*s tail.
Figure 5.21 : Joey sliding backwards off mother ,:s back as its 
mother moves forward.
z?:#
i t s fron t raws gri;■.'*■)in - tbr­ re -’a l e 1 s flank in f t ¡e lumbar y*o r ? '\ O'D n 13^ ■ *. i fc-*
hind PSS h erri r>r\'* y each sid 9 o f  the t a i l ;  rarely• was the jo e y  v o l l
f  orwaro ove i. i t s  me"d* b e t*’ s •^boulders except in  this e a r lie r> c' o f
r id in g  on her beck .
As the jo e y  gains con fiden ce in  r id in g  on i t s  mother’ s hack i t  
begins to  l i f t  i t s  head away from tbs .female’ s back, and takes more in te r e s t  
in i t s  surroundings (F ig . 5 .19 c A* d ) .  I t  w i l l  on ly assume the e a r l ie r  
p o s it io n  when disturbed or when the fem ale i s  moving ra p id ly  through a 
tr e e .
An in d ica tio n  that the joey  c lin g s  to  i t s  mother by grasping 
handfuls o f her* fu r , rather than by hugging her body is  shown by Figure 5.20 
where the joey  can be seen hanging w e ll away from i t s  m other's body when 
she was upside down. Despite th is  the skin o f  the fe m a le 's  shoulders and 
hips become covered with sm all scratches w h ilst she i s  carry ing  a jc e y .
5 . 6 I32 Back Riding to  Following
The next phase in  the s o c ia l  development o f  the young possum is  the 
breaking o f b o d ily  con tact when i t  begins to  get o f f  i t s  m other's back and 
move away from her. The e a r l ie s t  observation  was at i ¿8 days (F ig . 5 .1 6 )  * 
I ts  f i r s t  ten ta tive  fora ys  are made when the female is  s ta tio n a ry , . 
in  most cases while s it t in g  on an h o r izo n ta l branch. The jo e y  clambered 
o f f  to  s i t  touching i t s  nether e ith e r  im m ediately•in  fron t o f ,  or behind
V^rcí'y'» I t  was the jo e y who took t  h 9 i i n i t i a t i v e  t o  disrm
s i t t ing  s t i l l ,  the fennaie showied no sig n s  of  a c t i v e l y
the ioey to  g e t  o f f  he?r b a c k . In a. th i r d  o f  the obse;
the female was moving f  orward as the jo e y  got  o f f  her
corn
r* iT  rc -T r i
Ing or fa rc in i 
(Table 5 . 34 )
d id  by s lid in g  o f f  backwards over the fem a le ’ s rump (F ig . 5 .2 1 ) .
In some o f  these observations the tim ing o f  the fem a le ’ s movements 
appeared to  be such that the jo e y  was encouraged i f  not fo rced  o f f  her back 
For example, when 0. 153 day old joey  r id in g  on i t s  mother1 s back facin g  
backwards reached out and gras red a tw ig .th e  fom*-1 lo  ou iok ly  "~e^od *‘07* ward 
about 1m. The r e su lt  whether in ten tion a l or not was that the jo e y , who 
continued to  grasp the twig was pulled o pf  her back. The jo e y  o ld  not
■appear relu ctan t to  leave Its  r o t t e r 1 s back as i t  made no-attempt to  c lin g  
to  her* In nest observations however, i t  appeared as though the ioey took 
advantage of the mother’ s forward movement, to slid e  o f f  backwards ás 
indicated in the follow ing protocols*
16.9.68 ” 17.16 J i l l  s it t in g  on a branch, joey  (170 days) on her back in
longitudinal, facing forward p os ition . 19.50 both in same p osition s 
19.53 J i l l  moved down the branch very slowly and as she did so the 
joey slowly slid  backwards over her rump and o f f  her back over the 
base o f  the fem ale’ s t a i l .  J i l l  kept moving forward very slow ly 
and did not stop u n til about 1 fo o t  beyond where the joey  got o f f . ”
•6.10.68 ” 20.07 female 6147 turned in to  the head 'down p osition  and began to 
come down the tree again, joey (.191 days) s t i l l  in longitudinal 
fa cin g  forward position* Female coming down the tree , joey  s t i l l  
c lin g in g  to  her back though i t  is  beginning to  slide  o f f  backwards 
so that it s  hind legs are on the branch instead o f each side of 
the base o f the t a i l .  - The. joey  then, s lid  o f f  at 20.07 and is  
fo llow in g  about 1 foot'beh in d  i t s  mother.”
Table 5.3-4
Moveornts o f female in re la tion  to her 
ioey clim bing o f f  or onto her back.
Joey climbing o f f
Female
Stationary 27
Moving forward. - joey  s lid  o f f  backward s 12
- joey brushed o f f  by branch 1
Total m
Joey clim bic? on
Female
Stationär;/ 17
Moving away
Intention movement 3
Without a pause 11 21
With a pause 7
Mov i  n g t  owards 1
Total 39
A female was never seen to attempt to  d islodge a joey by p u llin g  
or b it in g  at i t .  Once a joey  was pushed o f f  i t s  mother’ s back by a • 
overhanging branch, and once a joey was squeezed o f f  i t s  mother’ s back 
when the female sat back in the fork o f a branch. Neither of these 
appeared to  be deliberate attempts by the female to  dislodge her joey .
A joey  when i t  f i r s t  „begins to get o f f  i t s  mother’ s back stays close  
úo .uwr, and ul ib  any movsh._-rrt of the female away, even, an in tention
ement, the joey  lr>mediately clambers onto i t s  mother’ s back, t o c lin g
her in the longitub in a i facing forwar‘d. p os it ion . I f  ii: climbs over
fe ma l e ’ s he ad the joey  u i l l  turn to face forward once on her- back,
giving two to three kneading movements with, i t s  pavjs as i t  s e tt le s  in to
p osition .
In a tree a icey ty p ica lly  fo llow s 1 to  2m behind the female« However 
i t  may wait u n til the female is  further away than 2m before i t  starts 
to  fo llow , and w il l  then catch up a t a run» Also the joey  may come right 
up to  the female so that i t s  nose is  lev e l with the base o f  the fem ale’ s 
t a i l ,  th is  is  esp ecie l ly  so when the female is  clim bing either up or down 
the branchless 5 metres of the bole o f the tree above the ground. When 
coning down a tree the female frequently  stops to  s i t  on a branda and the 
joey  w il l  come to s i t  beside and touching her» Then, when the female 
continues her descent the joey w il l  wait u n til the female has gone 2 to  3m 
before fo llow in g . Only enee or twice vas a joey seen to tra ve l ahead of 
i t s  mother, other than in an agon istic in teraction , and then only fo r
about 3m.
On the ground a joey tends to keep c lo se r  to  i t s  mother than i t  does 
in a t r e e .. Generally a joey which has recen tly  begun to fo llow  it s  mother 
keeps about 0.6m from the t ip  o f i t s  mother’ s t a i l .  I f  the female is  
tra v e llin g  rap id ly  or i f  the joey is  not watching i t s  mother c lo s e ly , i t  
lags behind but when 2-3m (sometimes up to  6m) behind i t  w il l  catch up with 
a few bounds. In the rush to catch up with i t s  mother the joey ty p ic a lly
comes vi thin Q.lm o f her, but ouickly dross back to  about 0.6m eith er by 
pausing or by actua lly  turning and moving away. I t  appears that 0 .6  to  1m 
is  the optimum distance for  the joey to  fe llow  i t s  mother. .It does not 
appear to  be a s o c ia lly  imposed distance in the sense that coming c lo se r
i l l i c i t e s  agon istic behaviour. This comes la te r . Older joeys (e .g .
281 days) who arc s t i l l  fo llow ing their mothers w il l  stray further away, 
up to  about 10m for much of the time, but even they keep returning to her,
though by th is age agon istic  behaviour has probably developed and w i l l  
prevent the joey  coming any c loser  than Ini (see Section 5 .617).
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when a female climbs a tree from the nr ornd her loey wno has .been 
f olxoving '.-.ithin. 3ci o f her ray stay at tlie b ¿se o f the tree u n til the female 
is  6 to 7m it*  I t  is  as i f  the action  o f the female clim binv the tree 
v e r t ic a l i '/  did. not represent a movement «way from ins ioey, who behaved fo r  
a short while as though the distance from i t  to the tree base was the 
distance between i t  and i t s  mother * On the other hand i f  the j oay dìo. 
fe llow  it s  .Mother up the tree immediately i t  often kept i t s  nose le v e l 
with the base o f the fem ale's tail,»
I could not detect any signal, auditory or v isu a l, given by the 
female that she was about to  move away and that the j oey should e ith er
climb onto her back or fo llow . In the early  phase when the "sCsy haw w.s & 
begem to  get orr ins mother's bock, any movement ma.de-; i t  climb back on.
la ter  the f  e ma le could "ove s i  ox? ly  aya-,r ^rcc the joey -wthout the j cey
making any attempi uo fo llow . However, should the female move away re p iety 
at a steady pace the joey would follow, xo move - av?ay ranid ly  m y therefore
be the cue given by the female to her joey  to  fo llow  but one that has not
evolved to the lev e l o f a signal.
in a third, of tne observations in which a joey climbed onto i t s
mother's back a fter  the female had begun xc move away, the female made a 
d is t in c t  pause a fter  she had travelled  2 to  3m (Table 5.34)» This allowed
the j oey to  c^t-ch up with ner and to climb onto her back. The steady walk­
ing away and the d is t in ct  pause was the lim it o f one iem a le 's cues to her
joey . The female does not move towards her joey before moving' <awc*y as only
l i . y l  o f a l l  move - -ente, mace by either the joey  or the ^ 'míale towards the 
other, were by the female (Fig. 5*22). The few movements that she did make
towards her joey tendea to  occur during random feeding movements. Also
most (o7 .8 f) o f the Movements made away from each other were made by the 
female (Fig. 5.22). A higher proportion of th is type of movement was
uictde bv the ''oey, but occurred either when the female was sir.ting and the 
joev made exnromiuiT sá 11 ins away from i t s  ’"other, or when ^ceding.
In general therefore the onus of.' maintaining proximity rests  with 
the joey . The mother gives no d e fin ite  signal that she is  about to  novo
away, and her cue r " walking away rapidly, with or without a pause, 
d e pe rids or thè joey keeping a le rt for such ucve senta* Sven at a very 
early age the responsib ility  l ie s ' with-the jcoy, as indicated by the lack 
o f any s ign ifican t change in the proportion of movements of the female
re la tive  to her joey with respect to age of the joey (F ig. 5-22)»
A joey may not be immediately aware of its  mother’ s departure
thus there may be a d istin ct lag before the joey doss fo llow . When this 
occurs the joey suddenly rea lises  that its  mother has departed and rushes 
a fter b.er as in the follow ing protocol.
9.10.65 "O3 . 2 5  joey (188 days old) is  now the other.side c f Gert and
within 2 ft . 0 3 .3 0  Gert managed to cross to Ht6 (she had been 
making repeated attempts since 01.20), her joey feeding 2-3 
fe e t  behind her. Gert seemed to give no indication to  the jcay 
that she was going to  move. Joey made no attempt.' to fo llow  
u n til the branch swung uoward s when Gert Vs weight came o ff  it*
Joey tren scrambled nurr is e ly  along the branch, and luckily was 
able to Cress the gap eas ily  because i t  had closed with Gert1s 
sh ift from one branch to the other. I t  ran quieklv down the 
branch to join  its. mother, and stayed close to her,"
I f  a joey did become mere than momentarily separated from its  mother
i t  became agitated. This invariably occurred when the joey was unable
to fo llow  its  mother across a gap;. The joey fran tica lly  tr ied  to reach
across the_ gap and on fa i l in g  to do so, ran up and down the branches
locking for an alternative route, but frequently returning to the mother’ s
crossing point. Six observations were made of joeys unable to fo llow
their mother. In three of these observations typ ica l agitated behaviour
was shown by young joeys (169, 177, and 185 days old respective ly ). In
a l l  three the female showed no evert concern at her joey ’ s agita tion , but
she apparently responded by not moving away from the v ic in ity . In one
the female was coming down the tree when her 185 day old joey became
separated and agitated. The ferrale stopped head down on a diagonal
branch, without looking back up at her joey. Iben, a fte r 2.-3 rain, the
joey found on alternative route, 5t clambered onto it s  mother’ s back
from behind and the female continued her descent. In another the female
moved 3-4'- be low where the • j oey (177 days .old) had been unable to cross and
. • y
fed fo r 9 mins, once■ moving back w5.thin Ira of the gap. Meanwhile her joey
behaved in an ?git&ted manner, and frequent!v returned to the gap which 
i t  vos unab3.0 to cross. Finally it  approached a m is s.nd almost 
immediately it s  mother rapidly returned to her joep by a circu itous 
route. Both observations suggest that the females nere aware of their
joey*s plight. The f i r s t  one reacted by waiting, the second by staying 
close to the gap and. by quickly rejoining her joey when i t  aorrcached a 
male. In the third observation the 169 day old joey was prevented from 
taking a short alternative route by the presence of a male. After 5 mins 
the male moved, but instead of taking the opportunity to reach its  
mother the joey retui'ned to their den. nearby. Although the female 
appeared to ignore her joey she had moved only from the gap in
order to investigate a den. The oldest joey seen to become agitated at 
being separated from its  mother was 220 days (Fig. 5 .16). It had- crossed 
a gap ahead of its  mother, who turned back before reaching the gap, and
the joey became very agitated when i t  was unable to recross the gap. At 
f i r s t  the female stopped only 3m from the gap, but appeared to ignore heir 
joey and soon moved to the other side of the tree. Usually by this age 
a joey was su ffic ien tly  familiar with it s  surroundings to quickly find 
an alternative route even i f  this meant coming down onto the ground.
Twice when joeys (208 and 211 days old) were unable to fellow their 
mothers across a gap, they unhesitatingly climbed rapidly down the tree, 
bounded across the ground and up the adjacent tree to their mother, and 
in one case the gap was 18-20m from the ground.
In an or,her observation J i l l  appeared completely indifferent when 
her 208 day old joey fo lloye  Cl cL uscì. le out of the den tree and climbed into 
another about 52m away. However, when she le ft  the den tree herself half 
an hour later, she rejoined her joey, possibly a coincidence but i t  
appeared deliberate.
A joey of the Tyne St. Female was once observed to be very agitated 
running about on the roof of the house, and giving 7.00k-7,00k ca lls  as i t  
searched for  it s  mother. Hie se ca lls  were not heard from the agitated 
joeys at Moggi 11 Farm, but with a carrying distance -of only 10-15m they
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5 .6133 Ti me 3non t  on Mother’ s Back
The ymiin *est joey seen on i t s  mot.her * s back ya
the oldest 298 days, giving a time soarL o f I62 days
longest t ie io span fo r  any one individual vas I 36 day
unusual and‘ a span o f $0 to  70 days is probably aver
occurring between the age o f about 140 to 21.0 days.
Table 5.35
Number of days between the f i r s t  and
last observation o f a joev on it s
mof her * s back •
Age of joey (davs) Overlap
F irs t  seen la st seen (days)
on back on back
187 1 8
190 193 8
- i - 'O / i 173 9
15 i . 164 13
139 153 14
l i ,7 16? 20
160 181 a* j l
1% 176 22
171 193 22
164 187 23
146 172 26
166 194 28
* 158 187 29
170 109 29
162 195 33
16a 198 34
US 186 38
148 188 40
136 187 51
I47 198 51
U S 199 51
154 206 52
I48 211 63
M 3 210 67
15S 229 71
162 298 136
An i ndication o f the proportion of time spent
is  shown i n Figuro 5«23> and i t  decree ses markedly :
Up to  190 days the joey w ill  climb ont c i t s  mother1;
for more than a 'ainute, but older joeys do l i t t le  more than get on then 
off again i mmediate3y.
Uve n ñf'+.'-jr’ a * ne"»' ha s beceri to .Lov its  mother rather the n to
ride on her back it  ma ~\r cl* mb onto hor lack fo r bra.of periods, usually
le s s trian 1 minui m — iiese appear tc> ‘Pìj no t i  on a s a t :rpe of reassurance
be hav icur to the joey. Pen’ example F i l l ’ s 177 day old joey climbed
ont o 7» V» o '■'.I/' 1 1Lioi Odor .  J-/+ 1 i  me s in the f i r s t 90 min a fter err¡.ereing from the den
tree , an unusually higa frequency (F ig. 5.23)> attributed to the presence 
of a male courting the joey ’ 3 mother, making the joey unusually nervous. 
When feeding on the ground with its  '"other the two may stray apart, but 
at in tervals the joey w il l  return to it s  mother and may even climb onto 
her back b r ie fly , Also up to the age of 199 days joeys were observed to 
climb onto their mother’ s back when disturbed by the spotlight or by my 
approach (F ig. 5.16). The oldest joey seen rid ing on its  mother’ s back 
as she climbed, into a tree was 193 days, and out of a tree 206 days (? ig , 
5.16). This suggests that joeys cease to use backriding as a mode of 
transport at about this age, and thereafter i t  is  predominantiy for 
reassurance.
A feature of a possum’ s a c t iv ity  at night is  tra t i t  may spend long 
periods just s itt in g  in a tree, especia lly in the middle of the night. 
During these periods of in ac tiv ity  a joey may climb onto it s  mother’ s back 
and remain very s t i l l  fo r periods of up to 1.5 hrs. An example of th is 
is  the follow ing behaviour of A lic e ’ s 137 day old joey throughout the 
night. When in the den tree the joey climbed onto it s  mother’ s back 
b r ie f ly  once, and when feeding on the ground kept returning to her, 
actually climbing onto her back b r ie f ly  thiree or four times. At 20.58 
A lice so i t  led C own to s it  or: a branch, i t  f i r s t  her joey sap Jm- below 
her, but within 1 min climbed onto her back and stayed there u n til the 
female moved away 1.5 hrs la ter.
Whilst s itt in g  they both gazed in my d irection  and my presence 80m 
away may have been the reason for the joey climbing onto its  mother’ s back 
We ver the lees when feeding and. follow ing its  mother the joey appeared 
unconcerned by. my presence• Two hours later the female was again s itt in g  
with the joey on her back, -but i t  was not known fo r how long. This was
the last observation of the joey on its  mother’ s back even though i t  kept
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Figure : Distance between mother anc
joey for the f ir s t  90 min after leaving 
the den. Horizontal lines -  thick = 
on ground, thin w female feeding; 
arrows -  broken = female olfactory 
marking, solid = agonistic interaction; 
age of joey (days) top right hand 
corner.
(mins)
close to her for t '^  rest of the night*. In a second a l l  night observation 
J i l l  sat on the samo branch for ob cut 3.75 nrs, restine most of the time, 
her 163 lay old joey vas on her back viven she -climbed to the branch, but 
I t  soon 11 amounted and spent the next hoar tucked unde meats «T ill, This 
vas f o l i  owed by 20-40 mins cn its  mother’ s back, a further 50 min touching, 
on the back again for less than 20 min, and f in a lly  10-15 min touching 
before J i l l  moved away. During this time the joey vas pressed hard 
against its  mother vivon not actually on her back*
5.61-34 Distance between Mother and Joey
In its  f i r s t  tentative forays away from it s  mother a joey v i l i  keep 
within im of her, and frequently returns, to s it  v i thin 0.3m, often 
touching, or even to climb onto her back. S im ilarly, at an early age the 
joey nukes every endeavour to keep within 1m of its  mother when she moves 
away, but sometimes the distance may be -¿renter for short periods*
As the joey ’ s confidence increases i t  ventures further than lm from it s  
mother, and does not attempt to keep within lm vhen fo llow ing. The new 
distance up to which a joey w i l l  venture and s t i l l  apparently fe e l  secure 
is  in the order of 3m, with a maximum of about 5m which is approximately 
the maximum distance i t  can move from its  mother yet remain in the same 
clump of fo liage  of a major branch of the eucalypt trees in the study 
area.
I f  the distances recorded between the mother and joey for the f i r s t  
90 minutes a fter leaving the den is examined, two main trends are apparent 
(Fig 5.24). One trend is  fo r the mother and • ;■ocy to spend a .greater 
proportion of time further apart as the joey grows older, and is s t i l l  
fo llow ing her* This is  shown for a l l  four mothers under observation,
J i l l ,  Female W hite-tip, Female 6147 and Gwen (F ig . 5,24)*
I t  is  mesi c lea r ly  demonstrated' in the records for J i l l  and White-tip 
where the early traces show that mother and joey spend over 8 5% of the 
time within lm c" moh oth , and the time event further apart was usually 
because of untoward circumstances. For instance, J i l l ’ s. 177 day old joey 
vs.s unable to .follow her across a gap and had to wait fo r her to  return,
and Female V.rl iJ te -t ips1 s 179 day old joey remained at the den entrance for  
16 mins before rushing to jo in  i t s  mother. As a joey grows older an 
increasing proportion of i t s  time is  spent mere than Ira from i t s  mother,
L ttin g  touching her (F ig ,  5 »23). 
jo e y  to b egin  t o  move fu r t h e r  away
and Is 3 3 time e i t h e r on her back or
second c le a r trend i s  f o r  1
(up to  5n) from i t s  :mo t  he r , a f i er  8
This is  clear in Figure 5*24 for several females and th e ir  joeys
( J i l l  135, 215; Female V h ite -tip  229; and Female 614?, 251, 253, 231), 
and is  apparent in several others* The general rattern is  for  the joey to 
stay within 1m o f i t s  mother fo r  varying lengths o f time a fter  they have 
emerged from the den, before switching to  the other phase in which i t  
moved further apart. The change frequently coincided with the f i r s t  
major feeding neriod o f the female which usually took place a fte r  they 
had le f t  the den tree and climbed into a second. A ty p ica l trace o f th is 
pattern is  that for  J i l l ,  and her 215 day old joey  (Fig. 5*24). For the 
f i r s t  24 min a fter  emerging from the den the joey  kept within 1 . 03m o f i t s  
mother, some o f the time s it t in g  douching her. When J i l l  came down the den 
tree the .joey ^ellowed c lo s e ly  but lagged 6m behind when J i l l  leapt to the 
ground and bounded away. The joey caught up with i t s  mother and w hilst on 
the ground the distance between then fluctuated between 0.5 and 2m. Tt 
again lagged 6m behind when J i l l  climbed in to  a tree and. settled  down to  
feed . The joey  made no further attempt to come within lm o f i t s  mother 
fo r  another ¿0  min when i t  came righ t ud to her and sat tonching for  less 
than 1. min « S im ilarly the traces fo r  Female 6147 with her joey at 251 
and 253 days (Fig. 5*24) show a clear corre la tion  between feeding and 
her joey moving further from her. The fa ct  that i t  was feeding which was 
the primary cause of th is  s h ift , and not leaving of the den tree by J i l l  
and her 135 day old joey is  indicated where they did not leave her den tree 
before se tt lin g  down to feed and the very c lose  corre la tion  between the 
start o f the feeding period to  a marked change in the soaring o f  J i l l  and
h e r  1 0 9  V  f Oi r?  ^ p  p h  t Tn c ) Y y 1 1 "i • r\ ■ -  r* ’
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Figure 5.25 : Distance between mother and joey throughout the night.
X = obs of joey on back; dot = obs o ff  back; arrow 
= female into den; heavy horizontal lines -  lower = 
female on ground, upper = female's main activ ity  
feedingj age of joey in days in brackets.
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down to  food u n t i l  bos bad c l in cee  bolo  a. ih j  rd t r e e  a f t e r  lo  avi rig her 
den t r e s ,  and ner jo e y  kep t ve ry  s i  ose to  her u n t i l  she s t a r t e d  to  feed  
(F ig . 5 .25c , C a r t - 188).
The or enable e x p lan a tio n  fo r  t h i s  change in, s p a t i a l  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  
c o in c id in g  with the female s e t t l i n g  down to  feed l i e s  in  the  j o e y 1« 
a b i l i t y  to  p r e d ic t  i t s  m o th e r 's  movements. Before the female s t a r t s  
feed ing  in  e a rn e s t  she i s  l i k e l y  to  nova o f f  r a p id ly  and to  leave the  t r e e  
she i s  in .  Therefore the ice'?- keeps c lo se  to  h e r .  She i s  l e s s  l i k e l y  to  
do t h i s  once she s t a r t s  to  fe e d ,  thus  g iv in g  the Joey a chance to  move 
away from, her with a g r e a t l y  reduced p r o b a b i l i t y  t h a t  i t s  mother w i l l  
move o ff  w ithou t i t  being aware of i t .  This may a lso  be the e x p la n a t io n  
why a joey w i l l  s i t  touch ing  i t s  mother or even g e t  on her hack when the 
female stows feed ing  and r e s t s  towards the  middle of the  n i g h t . Again 
tb s  female i s  l i a b le  to  leave the  t r e s  suddenly a f t e r  r e s t i n g ,  and i f  the  
joey  i s  a lso ' r e s t i n g  i t  i s  l e s s  l i k e l y  to  lo ss  c o n ta c t  w ith  i t s  mother 
i f  very  c lo se  to  h e r .
A female and her joey w i l l  d r i f t  a p a r t  as  th e y  fe ed , or even move in to  
d i f f e r e n t  clumps of v e g e ta t io n ,  b u t  from time to  time the joey r e tu r n s  to  
i t s  mother, coming w ith in  1m or even r i g h t  up to  her (see F ig .  5♦24• J i l l ,  
208, 215 ; Female 6lZ,7, 211, 251; Female b h i t c - t i p ,  229, and Gwen, 217).
The fo llow ing  p ro to c o l  wives one such approach by the  jo e y ,  in  which 
i t  sa t .  touch ing  i t s  mother fo r  le s s  than 1 min.
3-1.10.68 M 19.39 joey stopped feed ing  and came down to  the  tru n k  and up i t  
2 to  3 f e e t .  I t  i s  s t i l l  2 0 f t .  from J i l l *  Joev errooming, J i l l  
fe ed in g . 19*10 ~ oey i s  o-oing uo the branch . J i l l  i s  in the t r e e  : 
joey  new 10 f t ,  o f t  from J i l l  ana d e f in i t e Iv moving towards he r,
5 f t ,  3 f t .  I 9 .4 I  joey came w ith in  1 f t  of J i l l  who co n tin u ed  
to  feed , Joey s t a r t e d  to  Joed 1 f t  from J i l l .  I o . 43 Joey 
has moved r i g h t  up underneath  J i l l  and i s  touching h e r ,  J i l l  
reached  over the  Joey  to  fe e d .  Both fe e d in g  and to u c h in g .
1 9 .4 4  both feed in g  1 f t  a p a r t ,  19.46 J i l l  moved back a long  
tiie branch away from, the  fo l ia g e  c Lumwp sc about 5 f t .  from th e  
joey  who con tinued  to  fe e d .  J i l l  went along ano ther  branch and 
has begun to  feed a g a in ,  5-6 f t  from the  j o e y .M
Even when a g o n is t ic  behav iour has developed to  the s tage  where: the  
joay  w i l l  no t approach c lo s e r  th an  1m to i t s  mother away from the  den,
th e  ■' 00 v  \’hr n --¡a ’ 1* r-f 1 1 to  v i ) -1 - ,  .r> y i?-ty-| rbowi  "*m oC í t s  m o th er .
move away a;;?.in (e .g, F ig , 5.2.4 Feme "ie 6147, 26-?$ and 272) »
Itgsum ab.1 y a joey, by returning to it s  mother at in tervals as they 
feed, chocks on it s  nether’ s position and is  better able to maintain 
content with her,
Joeys vere observed to follow  their mothers fo r most o f the night 
during j  a l l  night observatiene (? ig , 5*25)* In one (F ig. 5*25b) the 
joey kept within 1m o f it s  mother a l l  night except fo r  two b r ie f periods, 
once when le f t  in the den, and ones when i t  lagged behind the mother on 
leaving the den tree to trava 1 on the ground. In -both the other observation 
mother -and joey separated in the early morning. One of the separations 
(F ig. 5.25^) occurred follow ing an interaction between the joey and 
another female. In the other (F ig. 5.25a) the joey had progressively 
increased its  distance from it s  mother. • At f i r s t  the joey had kept within 
im of the female, apart from a b r ie f period when, the female cams down to  
the ground from the den tree . Once the female had begun to feed the 
joey then increased the distance between them tc the order of 3-5m, and 
f in a lly  i t  wag. the joey who le f t  the fannie.. This is  indicative of an 
increase in the confidence of the joey as the night progresses,
5*6135 Mother and Joey Senarate
A third stays in the spatia l relationships (fo llow ing the lm and 
5m stages) o f the mother and her joey is the separation o f  the two at 
night when away from the den. This was observed' to occur in three contexts,
5,61351 Dependent joey is  w'le f tw bv it s  mother
A joey who i s - s t i l l  obviously very dependent on its  mother and is  
s t i l l  at the stage of follow ing her c losely , was occasionally seen alone.
The f i r s t  and most strik ing observation of this: behaviour occurred 
when Gert was seen on the ground about 200m from her den tree and without 
her I 73 day old jo e y .• Following agonistic interactions with another 
female and a male on the ground she climbed a tree , a branch o f a 
dead, tree cóntinions to the one climbed by the domale was a joey s it t in g  
motionless tucked against the trunk about 6m o f f  the ground. Although 
Gert did not come closer than about 5m to the joey, i t  was assumed to be
hers,
Anct bar fonie le (J i 11) vrs observed on the around óOm freu  her den. 
tree without her If 8 hay o Je j oey • V'he.n I a. opr cached she heeded stre ich t 
back to her den tree end climbed to  the den. "ior joey could be seen 
peering out o f the den, They nose-sn iffed  each other then'the mother 
began to  ¡mroom no out 0,3o from the den entro, nee uhi. le the  ^oey remained 
in the den, J i l l  was again seen on the ground without her 139 day old 
joey (net the sane one as above), -then approached she climbed a tree 
but neu to ho in her jeev who was ^ot to' be seen anywhere • Two hours 
e a r lie r  the joey had been seer, on i t s  mother * s back at their den entrance 
at dusk. Gert and her 154 day old joey were found 1,5m apart on'separate 
branches of a tree«. At f i r s t  the joey  clum sily climbed about but made no 
attempt to reach i t s  mother, when the spotligh t was switched o f f  the 
female crossed to the other side of the tree where she fed fo r  1.5 hrs 
before returning to her joey . The joey  remained in the one pla.ee, 
occasionally  nibbling a le a f, while i t s  mother was on the other side o f 
the tree . Instead of returning straight to her joey  Gert went to  her 
o rig in a l position  1.5m from the joey , and the joey made no attempt to
jo in  her. When, however, she did re jo in  her joey  they n ose -sn iffed , one 
gave a quiet grunt, and the joey climbed onto Its  mother’ s back.
Occasionally a female was seen conine cut o f her den at musk 
without being follow ed by her joey . Several times A l ic e ’ s joey remained 
in the den fo r  short periods e sp ecia lly  when A lice  was Interacting with 
other adults in the den tre e . A lice usually returned to the den within 
a few minutes to  jo in  her joey .
J i l l ,  a fte r  being trapped with her joey , entered a low 'den (0.5m o f f  
the ground) never seen to be used by a possum at any other time. That 
evening she? was seen on the around within 10m of the den, and with Jack 
but without her 145 day old joey . Cnee she returned to the den and peered
in to  i t  then moved away amain. After 17 min she re-ontered the den to 
emerge 0 min lutar with her joey  rid in g  on her back.
X was unable to detect any d e fin ite  signal given by the female and
d ir e c te d  a t  the  jo e y  when this? type of se p a r a t io n  occur r e d < The 
a l t e r n a t i v e  i s  th a t  on be co;: ir*;? separated frosi i t s  not her, a jo e y  w i l l  
f i n a l l y  cease  t r y i n g  to  fe l lo w  i t s  mother -and remain s i t t in g -  in  the one 
p la c e .  T his 1 ' t i e r  e x p la n a t io n  i s  not e n t i r e l y  co n vin c in g  because G e r t 5 s 
154 day old jo e y  was s t i l l  o n ly  w ith in  l*5ra- o f  her and could  e a s i l y  have 
jo in ed  her by moving down i t s  branch about 2n then back out a long i t s  
mother * s brauch about 2m* There a jo e y  r emained in  the den the s e c u r i t y  
o f  the den may be s u f f i c i e n t  .for the jo e y  i f  i t s  mother moves away 
q u ic k ly ,  cr i f  she i s  i n t e r a c t i n g  w ith  other possums. In the 
o b se rv a tio n  where Gert * s jo e y  (169  days old) became a g i t a t e d  when sep arated  
f r  om i t s  mother i t  e v e n t u a l ly  returned to  t h e i r  den when the  male moved 
away, end Gert jo in e d  i t  10 min l a t e r ,  However, 2 hr3 l a t e r  Gert was seen 
in  another t r e e  a lone and her jc-ey had p ro b a b ly  remained in  the den, 
because G ert returned  to  the den a t  dawn and came out a l i t t l e  l a t e r  
fo llo w ed  by her jo e y .  The jo e y  returnee  t o  the den a f t e r  fo l lo w in g  Gert 
f o r  o nly  1.5m.
Joeys who remained e i t h e r  c lo s e  t o  the den or in  one p la c e  when l e f t
by t h e i r  mothers ranged in  age from 139 t o  198 days ( f ig *  5 * 1 6 ) .
‘ I  gained the im pression t h a t  the female may d e l i b e r a t e l y  le a v e  her 
jo e y  behind, bu t was unable to  s u b s ta n t ia te  t h i s *
5.6I352 Tr a v e l l i n g  and deeding in d ep en d en tly
Joeys as young as  loo  days were seen separated  from t h e i r  mothers 
a t  - 'ight and a c t in g  in d ep en d en tly ,  but s t i l l  c o n tin u in g  t o  share t h e i r  
mother’ s den (?ig* 5*25 a c ) •
The f o l lo w in g  o b se rv a tio n s  appear to  be t y p i c a l  o f  t h i s  b e h a vio u r.
G e r t f s jo e y ,  Gina (188 days o ld ) ,  fo llo w ed  her mother, keep in g  w ith in  
about 1m u n t i l  Gert s e t t l e d  down t o  feed in  the third, t r e e  she c lim bed, 
whereupon the jo e y  moved fu r th e r ,  away from i t s  mother (F ig ,  5 . 25c ) ,  For •
3 hr*s th e y  k e p t -'bout 3m a p a r t ,  f i r s t  as th e y  fe d ,  then f o r  the l a s t  hour 
j u s t  s i t t i n g ,  ¿bout 01.20 in  the morning the jo e y  . l e f t  the t r e e  w ith ou t 
any p r io r  i n t e r a c t i o n  w i t h - i t s  mother who remained s i t t i n g ,  Then Gert 
re tu rn ed  t o  her den a t  dawn her jo e y  s t i l l  had noi; re  3 oined her*. A gai n,
21 nichts I.?/:-er Gert ard Gins, (209 days old} were seen approaching thoir  
Pen tr -e at dawn fron opposite d irections, Gira °part when f i r s t  seen, 
and probably used separate dens.
I  had been watching Female 6147-and her 251 day old joey feeding in 
a tree 1 to 3m apart for about 5 rain when at 02.31 the female descended to 
the ground, crossed to her den tree , and entered her den. When the female 
le f t  the tree her joey continued tc feed without any sign o f  agita tion , 
and i t  was not un til Ihr la ter that i t  rejoined it s  mother in their den. 
Earlier in the evening the joey had been seen follow ing its  mother from the 
den tres and presumably had stayed with her u n til the above observation.
The youngest jcey observed to behave independently of its  mother, 
was 163 days. I t  had kept very close to its  mother, J i l l ,  righ t up to  the 
time o f the separati,on (F ig . 5.25b). They had been feeding on the ground 
for about an hear, keeping about 1m apart, when at 01.36 J i l l  quite suddenly 
began to trave l at a rapid walk and climbed a tree $0m away. Her joey did 
not fo llow  but stood peering at Jess v;ho had been feeding in their v ic in ity  
and with whom J i l l  had les t two figh ts  ea r lie r  in the evening. This was 
presumably the reason fo r the jcey not follow ing the female, nevertheless, 
when the joey did move away from Jess i t  made no attempt to fo llow  its  
mother, but instead headed in the general d irection  of the den and eventu­
a lly  climbed a tree 35 m from that climbed by it s  mother, lie i t  her the joey 
nor its  mother showed any sign of agitation  at being separated, for did 
the joey re jo in  J i l l  before she entered her den at 0 4 *0 3 , but presumably 
rejoined, her there.
In none of the above observations was aggression by the*female the 
immediate cause of the separation. Kild agonistic behaviour occurred when 
J i l l 's  joey.was watching Jess, but this was not between mother and jcey.
Nor in the case of J i l l  and her ,168 day old joey, and Gert and her 138 
day old had any agonistic behaviour been observed between mother and joey 
that night. However, Female 6147 had been seen to cloacal mark twice . 
early in the evening as her joey followed her, indicating that agonistic 
behaviour had begun to deve lop in their relati, onship, but only of a mi id
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forni* Also., tte : n itic tivo  in s-pnrnhe apposirte io  be mainly- ili® j coy! 3, 
either by h rr : rr the v r e 'before i o 5 ; c f e r ,  o- te  net fo lle o  in a its  
nother *
Be:, ore tro o re c i 100 tey®. the only ob se rva i l r ri e onere t. j on y mio 
knoyii to treve l i r 4 e ce n ienti”  of Its  'ooiher v;h:i le aya v  te ori the den tree , 
rere thè tre cereri ted e bove. Another group o f f iv e  observations ios rafe 
•ture tin  f i  y le u s  seen without her joey up. to th is age (P ig , 5,26}, 
out in four of these only lhe rot her rag seen and in the f i f t h  the jeer 
bad re rained in the den tree,. Since a l l  fiv© observations mm  rade early 
in the night i t  is possible that the ; coy had•teen l e f t  in the den tree 
by i t s  -nother,, a situation which ras known tc occur up to the age of 198 
days. (F ig , 5,16),
A fter 200= days, observations of • - others and ioeys seen serare ted ven 
corsea and op 211' dava the t ir e  of separation vas known to b® is  early as 
19»J0:* The pattern of observations shorn in Fig ufi© 5,.26 indicates that 
.separation c :.c rs  early  in the night probably by 21.00 but in tuo 
observations i t  vas kncvr. to occur later (beteeen 23,00-24..30, and 22.00 
re sp ec tive ly ).
5.61353 Joey followed_nale
Occasionally a joey followed a nal®, apparently ristatine; hin fo r 
i t s  natter (see Oh, 5.11).
5, o l i  Oche eive .tetevicur
5*6141 .10 s e - 1 c— nose sr. i ¿? ~ i  n g
fose-to-noso sn iffin g  vás predoni na nt ly  n rother-tete interacts on, 
bat not cerrón as only 12 defin ite  cases More' recorded between mother and 
j oo y.
In a i l  12 observations the nose-to-nose interaction preceded e ither 
the joey cteteteg onto its  no they1 3 Irek (3 obs), not her and joey coring 
te n it  y e fy  c loe.: t y ú  'V  ('? obs), or c:= h n  to-tehor a fter the joey V d 
intelaio tod vinh. a ir le  and i t s  mother ted cone to ita  aid (2 obs).. In the 
la tte r  ivo thorn see acni to* be an element o f cmcite-nont v ita  more 
intensive Sniffing.
The furcuion of ehe nose-tc—n one sn iffin g  wn3 apnar~ntly to  
establish  id e a t i ;.y etter the mother end ticey bed noved court 'end cone 
together ego in . A clear example c f  th is m s on observation o f a joey  
hurriedly nperosching it s  mother fron the d ire ct ion  o f too 'vf.es with 
when the fe n d e  had had several agon istic interactions* Then the joey 
was about Ifcm away its  mother raised a par and gave a screech in an 
aggressive gesture. Immediatelv the j cey stopped dead. They gazed at 
each other, then the icey accroached slowly u n til ccuing nose-to-nose 
with i t s  nether. Following a pause the ;‘ oey c limbed ever the fem ale’ s 
shoulders onto her bach, without any further aggressive behaviour from 
the female. The ferried  approach c f  the joey  and the presence o f the males 
probably contributed to the aggression directed at her joey , but follow ing 
the nose-to-nose in teraction  th is  d i serosa'red •
Then Gert, mho had. le f t  liar 114 day old jce y  to  feed in another 
part o f che tree , returned to her joey , she slowed her pace when O.fn from 
the ioey and approached with nose outstretched. The joey remained s itt in g  
but stretched out its  nose and follow ing a nose-to-nose in teraction , the 
joey climbed onto i t s  mother’ s beck. Again there had been the slowing of 
the approach before the nose-to-nose in teraction  and there had. also been 
in cip ien t agon istic behaviour expressed by two grunts*
A third observation o f a nose-to-nose in teraction  was preceded by 
agon istic behaviour. A lice chased Alec and her 193 day old joey ran a fter 
her. The female spun round as though to  lash out at her joey , but instead 
sniffed, at the ;'cey and allowed I t  to climb onto her back.
hith  the remaining seven observations neither a slowing o f the 
approach or agon istic behaviour was observed in the nose-to-nose in ter­
a ct ion . The follow ing protoco l is  ty p ica l,
IS ,11.68 "20.00 Joey approached, Gwen along the branch and came righ t up
to her without causing. They met n ose-to-nose, Gwen leaned 
forward s lig h tly  an the joey a-'^roached » Oven did not scr°och 
or atiemot to  stop the joey as with bare 1;■ a cause i t  pushed, 
under her with it s  head in the pouch region at 20 .01 ,"
In another 16 observations only one o f the pair stretched out it s
ness to ? : • " •'* the o b e r , art i t  >.;r s the -Joey in 15 of them* Usual iy  
(ry'l:? obo) the jcey r.rU "’ -"d at the foinsfe ’ a fass am  cn ly a rea siora lly  
(3/3-2 obs ) et hor body* A pem.j^ ; r r s •:':t í ov vás to ignore the m ay  
lh / ; obt; ?roej;t iti three she nõvea hey face y - i - ’ j and once she jerked her 
head tesaros the joey ant 'raised a ps.w ih io o io ie n t  a y y e  scion . lit the 
one observation c f  fera le  s n i f f ing at joey , the joey  was feeding 3:n
above the gr o r  ring fe r a le . a udo only the tárale climbed rapid ly  lip- to  the 
joey and sei f  fed at i t  iron  be le v , -sat fer a vorant then sieved away aya in , 
Tim joey  stopped feeding and locked down at i t s  mother*
Althcanh the nose-to-riose in teraction  ;® l  not freraientjy  observed i t  
is  apparently■eas o f the ways -whereby poseurs check each ether’ s identity*
I t  i t  possibly ' yore prevalent in situations: whor# the le v e l o f t'hs mother5 c 
in cip ien t a rc i is  t ic  beh--vi our hás been 'hei c it e r e i  c r i1 r te recti 'ñs -r th
ether eoesuãs.
The o ld est joey observad in a nose-tc-nose ioteraeti.cñ  '--.ith ita  
mother was 23* days, but noas sn iffin e  o f i t s  mother (without the 
re c ip roca l action, of the female) was seen by a Joey o f 281 days (Table 
1.36  and f i g ,  5 M } ,
Table 5*3^
Age of joey in days a t  which nose-tc—no sc 
and other sn iffin g  occurred between mother 
and j coy.
focó*-to^-n ose Joey sn iffed  ro r.nor dothor s n i f f3d j cry
154 178 185
170 135
177 185
177 195
181 208
185 211
189 521
198 236
211 236
213 236
217 21,1
232 ‘ 25I
251
281
281
5 . « 4? v i - e
Play is not v e i l  dspeleped tn the trash-tailed pí-snura, end in fíe*
Z S 5
of too a'-knaiour 
however, they do show 
of ploy plyon by dyer
i esc ribaci ns play be Ion way be very doubtful examnlos. 
foe. tur a s vhich fit into the v ery renerai definition 
(1963a, pf 37) .the essence of o lav -is that it
not !in st♦ n
Petiing vas an interaction between the joey and its mother in vhich 
sitaci- oath cr one of the possums gently catted at the other with its 
fcrspnvs. five such interactions were observed, and the following 
protocol sires an example*
31*3*67 ” 13*40 The ;oey (137 days old) came down the trunk towards 
Hester, who uns sitting by the trunk on. an horizontal branch.
Joey stooped in the head down position just above fester and 
began to cat at her head* fester sitting-on her haunches and 
pathing back at the joey. It possibly started with the joey 
reaching out to eli nib onto fester’s back and with fester 
responding by patting at her joey. 5ho did net appear to be 
trying to prevent the joey climbing on her back as she was 
being very gentle* Hester then turned to face away from the 
joey o f  ■fu.. j.:ey cliobof onto her back.”
Typically the interactions were brief with a maximum of shout four 
pats given by any one individual, usually only with one front paw but once 
with both, hfien both patted, contact appeared to be made with the other’s 
paws, but when only one of the participants did the patting it was 
directed at the other’s head. In four of the interactions the patting 
started following an approach by either the joey cr the "evale fTable 5.37)«
l!P la~": biting was oc served twice in vhich the joey gently bit at 
its- mother’s face, and in one of the observations the mother may have 
responded in a similar fashion. Play biting occurred once in conjunction 
with patting as in the following protocol.
11*10,63 " 1340 Joey (195 days cid) got off Jill’s beck and sat irraedlately 
below her. Joey appears to be licking Jill’s face and the female 
is lifting her chin un out of the way. Jill'has now turned to 
groom and joey just in front. IS.41 Joey sitting in front and 
is reaching up to Jill’s chin acp&rently trying to bite at her 
chin, and at the same time patting at Jill’s face with its right 
paw. Jill did nothing apart from lift her head, then bounded up 
the tree with the joey following.”
In the second observation- Jill and her 336 day old joey were sitting 
side by side touching. Their heads were moving about and from a distance 
it appeared ás thoumh they were ’’play” biting at each other’s faces.
-0 - pm cling and play biting may be incipient aggression, and in
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Than J i l l
•ogro seed bcvond the rent.Is oatling*
5;*, the ¿coy gently h it cut at it s
i. id senarie - i :it screech in a. vc,r ,-r ini Id
a g o n is t ic  i c i c r c c t i  on. To'.Llovinrr i t  the n oth or and g Q O  T,r cueh in g .
!n another Q  Q  C' t v  1  t . i  c n i  h ? jo e y  aoorcached i t c« - T - Ui'J . c -  o  . . . er to  s n i f f a t  her.
¡ ' l l 0  " f1 ^  ! .o was h a l f  cut o f the den and as the i oe 77 approached on a
horizonte  1 tu rn  he low her, she c a tted  a t  t l ICÍ ,1 c e 7 > who re a c te d by w ith -
drawing less than 0 * 3ui • revera ! t i 'ne s the joe^ a nut* oach,ad and gradua l lv  
tue rema le *s uè ut le seats became blows ae c ómoa u led b v a ttevoted b ite s  end 
a screech, oe inavi our which was now obviously aggression directed at her
g  r - o T TJ u ^ *
However, the e l  ay c encore nt o f patting -and play b it in g  is  indicated 
by the uree cairn nee o f cent se t behaviour i ’'■."’«ii U"f.p Ur ■í*o"' 1 ovi n tho 
inter antier, ("'able t o  7) nrd only in the la st  described in teraction  in 
which, the aggression was obvious did the in teraction  resu lt in the 
participants drawing apart.
lfPiayn was so rarely  seen (6 obs) that i t  can be considered to have 
only a rudimentary ro le  in the development o f agon istic behaviour.
5.6143 A Ilogrooming
The only allogrooming observed was between mother and. joey uo to the 
age of 281 days (Table 5«36), and at no tir.e was re c ip ro ca l a lle ■QOirn r v
' "  o
number of grooving bouts observed was low (15) ,  but i tu as
DO3 s j bi.9 that mej n r a ilo,grooming took
OhiOh Ü VO O 'i-. >-w d •ie:f ,  US': 1 p IV  le CO it
i n onn observati on why. n meire 01’ le s s
-p± LIT mi.nuteg, ar:id in anctrm r a bout '
30 min while a :0'ther a.nd i oe y sat t
Juration
itS'cao. a b leasu
Joeys groo raed their mothers enuallv as often  as mothers groomed their 
i 03y s , but the type o f groomi ng tended to  very "according to who was the
groomer, huen a female mooned her iooy she invariabl.y .rn* comed. the jo e y 1 s 
bad :, or the back of i t s  hen8 as i t  sat in. front o f  her• Usuo 1 i.y she mouth- 
groomed nor ¿coy in a desu ltory  non-funet lona 1 manner for  only a. b r ie f  unric
Z-í
• -jV V t/f r r  . in t he 4 m.i n cV , v r ' - i • -j- *; o n  t h •. '"’«male vas lick in g  noci
fur c a í  i j - ;• -C.i.  ^ a  . r J e o , ,  I r, '-•i Oi 9 -'I’ - l- S :'n the sc wie manner.
d ornost i e C ;at w w  to u/f T"« V ‘j t t Cl y-, p;
JoO ' 1' ! r- ['.rooming of : 3 9 fo Oy ' f- ; *t g\ V> ,  on the ether bond ,  ’..’as
I t  did nct confine its ( i  yn tc arc emurg i t s  mother’ s b a n k cr
i t  at t i mos groomed th 9  S 1 i  o o f it s m o t h e r ’ s f  ‘ c a ,  no c\r i ’ T
once grò om.^  p A -L ,. . ^ , U .  - -v._; j_ w o  ..iw U-. id -  1 - c a r .1 by h.U .lJ  J.UÍ-.; o l iC  V -^j. J- v ! x  V h i t s
as i t  bi 4-L/ Q V0/-1 1 1 jp g ]  £1 t  the f iir v.d t h it s  tooth. Also the t;
was more V r. V-» •* er "U 1 o  fi c? ^ -i , - u v y» iy and nu.ec lin g  vere feature s not.
thè le . The nunzi i *-> i ?——  0 • have had conoctof^ons c f suck
-1. ,-v ,1-
vas vs 11 ay? y from the omening o f the pouch. Tv ics a joey ( l ° l  and 195 
days) mouth-groomed the back c f i t s  mother’ s head - 'h i le 'i t  vas r 5ding on 
Ver "bacie fTable #
Response by the a n im i to the grooming vas minimal without any 
evidence that i t  s o lic ited  the grooming. When a joey licked a t i t s  
mother's fs.ee the feme le l i f t e d  her head avay apparently to  avoid the 
lick in g . In one bout o f vigorous mouth-grooming of the back c f  the 
mother’ s head the female lowered her head w r in g  the bout, thus making i t  
eas ier fo r  her joey to reach the area being [groomed.
There vas no evidence that allogrooming had any cohesive so c ia l
S' , -i v
_L i j—vet ion . won functional aspect o f ■** ur c le a ni? i cr *
by the tin ¡e the joey had ce used to  use the pouch away from th
in the you n  '• • p  “oid possib ly when f i r s t  cut o f the pouch in  1the
female "■»av clw in her *oev’ s fur b~r meuth~yr oominr i t .
5.614-4 l!Suckling”
A joey v i l i  crouch on the branch in fron t o f i t s  mother v ith  i t s  
head under the female in  the pouch region . Usually the femóle s its  quite 
s t i l l  in an upright, rather hunched position  caused by the joey being 
wedged under her, with her fron t levs '-'own each side o f the Joey’ s fhunks 
and her chin mist above the joeyhs back. Cnee she was seen v ith  her chin 
actua lly  res tin g  on i t s  back and once or tv?ice she groomed the jo e y ’ s back 
oi.de to  sice movements c f the head by the joey vero s ornatomas mado,
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, ;V. !• 'U „■ r '• n : ng to  ooon ih e pouch, bui nulyrig movewents moto not
observo:: » boro t i mes a f e:* 123/ : le set vifch ber front nr.vs r-s'iusg on a higher 
branch, or with hei’ hind lags straddled across too branches, thus exocoinr 
the pouch region , and ones a joey uas.sc'-n s it t in g  ori' 2 branch below it s  
mother with i t s  head pushed into the pouch region . In one observation the 
joey was pushing hard under it s  uothsr in an a'currently unsuccessful 
attempt to rake her s i t  uoright so th a t - i t  could r-asch the pouch opening.
There. scans l i t t l e  doubt that a joey in the above p osition  was 
usually suckling, although only ones was i t  a ctu a lly  seen with i t s  nose 
buried in the pouch. This is  supported bp observations o f fe ra le  
lactation  which continued beyond the age o f the e ldest joey  seen in a 
suckling p osition , and that the f i r s t  non-lactating female with a joey  was 
not recorded u n til a fter  the. la st  observation o f suckling (T ig. 5*27) .  .'
lo v z iv " , sc oe observalion s o f !l suckling ’ 1 rav have been a tt wrote to 
enter the pouch rather then to suckle, and even past the age when a jcey  
had ceased to enter the pouch, pushing i t s  nose into the pouch nay give 
the joey a sense o f security* This was rest c le a r ly  shown by two observations 
o f j 0 0 7 / 3  aged 191 and 199 days* In both observations the joeys were 
s it t in g  within 0.3m of their mothers and when I shone the spotligh t on 
then the joeys immediately pushed into the suckling p os ition .
The length o f time that & 7 0 0 7 * maintained the suckling p osition  
ronged from 0 . 2 5  to 35 min with a mean of 7.°3+2.65 un fiable 5 .3 9 ).
In the. two longest observations o f 35 and 25 win both feriale and joey  were 
almost c erte i r ly  re si lug. 
Table 5.39
Length o f t ir e  jeoys spent in the suckling 
p os ition . Figures in brackets not used in
o -- r< T  “i e*, r'► s v .a  t> -  u- ..-u- *j * ____________ __________ ______ _  
Time (mins)
' O.25 
0.5
1  
1  
1
2
3
t .■ 'V 
\ 1 1
Table 5*39 cent, 
T i ".£ (wins)
(5-10)
10
10
12
25
35
Ikan ?, °S
S.3. 9.°253
5 .8 . 2,6527
5.0I45 Touching
A 3oey may s it  next to  i t s  .nether actu a lly  touching her. There -was 
no fixed  orientation  o f the two possums evident when s it t in g  touching, 
and the joey  could be either in fron t of or behind i t s  mother•
Touching was "o t  lust a stag? in  a 7 oey clim bing onto i t s  rot nor* s
back because there was a d e fin ite  trend for  i t  to  continue a fter  a joey  
had ceased to ride on i t s  mother’ s bach. (Table 5*40).
Table 5.40
The age in days of a joey  when la st  seen 
rid in g  on i t s  mother’ s back and when last 
seen touching her.
0 • 0 Age o f la st ebs of joey do. o f days touching
Cos rid ing touching e X 0 cede cl r i  d 1 r m
167 336 +169
154 129 + 129
I53 251 + 98
1 1 193 226 + 28I09 005 + 26
I93 222 + 24
199 203 + 13
173 185 + 12
206 217 + 1 1
137 1°4 + 7
298 '7-0/ + 6
181 . 181 0
r 132 182 0*+ 138 188 , 0
229 229 0
■ > 210 192 -18
198 171 -27
Aft.cr 242 day■ 5 a l l  observations of touch ing. occurred in a
( f ig .  -j,±> ■ usua 1 J.y■ soon a fte r  mother and joey  emerged from the
dusk tc  j i t  ju st outside the entrence»
Tonching Ms ere c f the behaviours of the contuet pho.se in the 
socio.!, re Lo t ie rsh ip  o f a mother and her ioey and, w i l l  be discussed lo tor
tCh. 5.6145).
5*6140 MotherVs r e a c t ion to  joey  in d istress  
1 fe ru le  v i l i  v-s.it fo r  her joey i f  i t  be conies separated from her 
in a tree , but v i l i  not immediately return to  i t s  joey to re tr ie ve  i t .
One context, however, did e l i c i t  a strong reaction  by tbs female to  
her joey in d is tress , and occurred when a joey  had an in teraction  with 
a male .(8 obs) • T yp ica lly  th is  occurred whe 
a tree more than fu- apart as- th is  enabled th  
in terference f  r q,v¡ tbs fsmale . Tr^ssrect’’ ve c f vboH e r* i t  vos a ^0 le  or 
oey who a-nor'cached, v/he n about 0.5m a cart the jeev  r.fsve a subdued scr°se-h. 
Immecietely the joey screeched, i t s  mother moved hurriedly towards i t ,  
fróái distances up to  6 -7 m away. Usually the racid  accroach o f the ^ornale 
made the male give way ou ickly and only once did the female chase the 
ra le . She chased him down the tree to  the ground, then returned to  her 
joey  and they met nose—to-noss•
In one observation the approach o f a male g iv in g  shook-shock c a lls  
brought J i l l  rap id ly  down to  jo in  her joey before any in teraction  took 
olace between the male and joey. -In another J i l l  and her 177 day old Icey
. mother and joey we're in
sale and joey to meet  without
beca ...2 sop iùr 1./H3 f1« r- 0  pc i t e the 'c re senee uì CL ma le in  the t r e e  above the
jo e y  J i l l ó ¿y.'”; r\ò Q imo oncer ned. alien however hsr j oey approached w ith in 2m
o f  the mal ,t V - i l . burri e e lV r a ­turned t o  her i ooy * fes vv*te h °r  aans.-''3 n t
urne one-erri, J i l l may have been well. ;aware o f her j oey ’ s movements in
re la tion  to the naie, because no screech was heard to attract her*
One interaction took olace on the ground. Male 20 bowled Hester’ s 
137 day old joey over and pinned.it to the ground. Immediately both Hester 
and Donald rushed beck to the joey and Donald chased the attacking male« 
Twice a -joey interacted with another female. vn the f i r s t ,  Tve 
c limbed a tree already cc'*uni cd bm Iena-a nd chased her 209 clay old j oey, 
giv ing a quiet grcwl/chal t e r . When the joey was cornered at the end of
,a bra ti o 'r i Avo tornea and chased the joey* $ 'noth or who had modo no attempt.
to intervene but merely s.;.t und watched* In the, second observation J i l l ’ s 
7r ay; joey o f  it"; days became out o f f  "re- i t s  mother by Joss a fter r. 
f  i dot won by Jess» several tin es the ' jofrr cana down towards Jess ’ in  an 
atterat to roach i fcs mother but each tine turned book when lev e l with her, 
without any v oca lisa tion . 1 iv.nvM 1 ? ^ts mother remained near the ba.se o f  
the. tree 3 m below thorn but nade no attempt to  retrieve her ;rcoy.
The lack o f interference by the 'mother in the in teraction  between it s  
joey and the other female eras probably because o f the other’ s subordinate 
status in each case. .
Then a jo e y ’ s d istress  was caused by myself the females reaction  was 
d iffe re n t , though variab le , presumably because o f ny presence..
’without any d i f f i c u lt y  1 cnu~::t A l ie s  * 2  1.7r? day chi ;>ry as i t  
•attempted to  bound through t a l l  s t i f f  need stalks on the ground. A lice  
went up a nearby tree and merely sat and watched me during the 5-10 min 
that I handled the joey , who made no voca lisa tion s  even when ear clip p ed . 
Avon when the jcey  climbed up her tree a fte r  release A lice mads no attempt 
to re jo in  i t .  A lice was an exceedingly shy animal and my presence 
undoubtedly inhibited her behaviour*
Under sim ilar circumstances when 7 caught ^c ma le Uhi te** t i p 1 s 175 day
Old joey on a tree bass, the mother came court her tree onto thè ground.
6n away, but did not approach any c lo s e r . Her joey  had given, two very 
quiet c a lls  as T approached i t  and 2-3 screeches as I haría lea i t .
Tu cov-'i le t0 contm st t 'V s C"" r .  y  ■ ’ s colavi - 1’->^ n c ;*n« ^ 1 ^ d
her joey who was s t i l l  rid in g  on her back and pushing i t s  head in to  the 
pouch, therefore lass than 220 days o ld . The female was s it t in g  on a low 
branch and allowed ms to approach and gently ease her joey  from under her. 
As soon as I did th is the joey  gave a shuck-shuck c a l l  and the female 
reached out towards my arm. I le t  the joey  climber onto her bock but a 
mom-Tit or y.’O 'rhor rr^ ^ed  ^i, oc-p « rp’  ^ end c;to-T?J beck a , Tt y-ve
a shuck*-shuck c e l l ;  the f ámalo gave an answering shuck-shuck and began to 
cerne down the tree prunk apparently looking fo r  her jooyy when 1 held out
:y  •:. i v i ah i;.c ; re; on i t ,  the' female grasped v> urn, and the joey 
a li  wwd back onto it s  mother* ina of then then started to  give buccal 
c l ic k s .
I t  is annarent ,f,r-: three three •observations that the mother’ s
behaviour ras proba hi;." d eu n b ert on the degree o f caution with which she 
reacted tenares no, ra-ping iron  complete inaction  in the oas© of ¿líe©  
to apparent c o r olete lack o f  fear in the cas© o f loon -ear.
F ina lly  one mother showed a very strong reaction  to  the d is tress  c a l l  
o f a young ragpie lari: (fbmnl-Ira .cy^n pi finca) which 1 cantured at night*
The bird car© loud d istress  c a l ls  and a ^emale pcssun cams bounding towards 
as, climbed ever a 2m wire mesh fence and down onto the around no moré 
than ,75-3 freía me* che cas very agitetsd  and ran about on the ground 
both teueres r^.d nwa-'' fron  ne 3 or /„ tines b ifo ro  cli^b^n- bad: over the 
fence and up a u r -© ipn away to  jo in -a  young jcey  s it t in g  cu ie t ly  in a low 
crotch . The joey  immediately a limbed onto i t s  mother * s back. Apparently 
the nether had le f t  her joey in the tree while she fed on the ground.
I t  is  possib le  that she had mistaken the young b ir d ’ s c a lls  as d is tress  
c a l ls  o f her joey , though to ny ears there was no great sim ilarity*
5,615 Agonistic behaviour
A gonistic behaviour between mother and jcey  begins to develop when 
the joey  is  s t i l l ,  tra v e llin g  on i t s  mother’ s back,
Apert from a xther moving forward to  encourage her joey to  s lid e  
o f f  her back, or to discourage i t  from clim bing onto her back, the female 
er hi hi ted gr- yç s si. on r f  v.'p’rin -? in ten sity  d 1 ree ted r t  h°r icev*
5,6151 Female aggressive behaviour
5.61511 Shrug (1 obs)
The mildest form of aggression observed was an n impatient1 shrug of 
a shoulder by the female when her joey  placed a fore  paw on i t ,  and the 
jcey  drepned it s  paw back to the branch.
5.61512 need' turn and raised vnw
when-a joey  approached from be him ; to climb onto i t s  mother’ s buck 
the female jerked her head round and partly  twisted the front part of her
aM
bea/ reuní as fi o rii 2: j a 'kxxt guv; (6 obs ; , or onlTr the pay was raised 
if the joey aporoscaed Troy in ~‘ront (2 obs) • In all but two oí the 
observations tie h-end turn:nr and pay rai-png pere little ere than 
intuition movements to either bite or strile. They vere potential threat 
behaviours though the j cey apparently did not recepii se then as such, 
her instance in one observation iemale White-tin turned and raised her 
pay as her 117 day old joey scrambled over her rump, -without a pause, 
onto her back. Female baite-tip did not strike at her joey but almost 
immediately turned forward again and began to feed. At other times the 
female's threatening gestures appeared to be directed unintenticnally 
at her joey, When Alice, for examnle, chased Alec and her joey ran after 
her, she spun round to threaten her joey with a raised paw. Almost 
immediately, however, her aggression subsided, oresumably on recognising 
timi it was lor joey and not another nessun, a mistake Possibly made at 
the height cf the -‘hase• they met nose-to-nose and the joey climbed onto 
her back• A mere rapid jerk towards her joey as it came to.sit beside 
its mother was the mildest expression of this form of aggression and 
sitting up on her haunches with both front paws raised ready to strike 
accompanied by several short quiet screeches was the most intense expression.
In one observation Ilia's 181 day old joey approached its mother 
and attempted to mount from behind, but was prevented from doing so by the 
female half turning and biting and hitting out ut her joey. After what 
appeared to be a brief scuffle, the joey shot back up the branch about 1m * 
Three to f0 nr t:mes the jcey approached its mother and euch ti me retired 
after a brief scuole. '“’he scuffles were relatively mild and at the time
I thought the j soy may have been playing. However, the fact tint it was
obviously attempting to climb onto its mother’s back and was not succeeding 
argues against play. Only 3 min earlier the joey had been seen on its 
mother’s back, cut *t was r,ot observed whether the female forced the j cey
off her back, in 3. second observation of the same female but with a
different joey about 7 months old, the pother exhibited persistent end 
varied empress ion a.m.^ r- ner joey. ¡'no observation is given in the
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Ccdd Ov" vrot cr-ol*
'i 1 ì: -l.°*2/ f i l a  -'’ovad avyy from jcny vho kept vary  c lo.se behind 
bar, and i t  any have tr ie d  to c l 'db onto her he c i: . Thè fo r a la  
l-p round inno t i e n t l v  tro  er thr^o t in ca*  r“*1'
1■ -i ir sc r'0s a 
by the ■f-'-nolc-* 
¿ cev- - ra id
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ke r a le  c
bare vc.s a 
¡•rrii to  c c o r n ,  the branch "o’! 1 o-jsd 
red -coy c le a t  1 2 f t  "cr-a the branch» 
e t c h  no, and ioe^ ran.atop, b r i e f l y ,  the feir: 1*/ V f  7
ahead a n in #  I t  vas  a d e f in i t e  chase , hut a ai Id ens* 
then coyad bade uo the brauch avay f r e n  the jo ey  to ?bou
1c
8 f t
heave the jcsy, . . . .  •......... lv«3- joey has ceri
and e l  r i t h  the f e r a l e ,  both looking a t  each
denn the braneh
•.her’
has pone r i g h t  up to the Tornale, they ca t  ncss-te-nose# Fonale 
canina dova (only 2 in s )  and le v y  pave way, not a chase, ’ferrale 
longed a t  j coy vhc cane dc.vn the branch fc l lo v e d  by norther» 
fa n a le  nade another lunas a t  the jo e y  -  toils i s  abort 2 to  3 
lu rce s  rhe V as rade, only oil Id ones* Tena la  syoroed and roved
out along another branch, joey  3ft- bolov tier.............. I f »41 jo ey
again  angroaeked mother, i t e r é  vas a rrild screech# Did ro t  sen 
vhaf savi cerned but vhon I looked f e r a le  vas  cha g iro  * osy fovn the 
branch# J  cey r a p id ly  roving through f o l i a g e ,  ferráis f o i l  cori ng* 
Jo e y  vent out to  the end of a branch and turned (cornered) to 
face  fo n a lo ,  vàio stopped bins fren  j  coy then turner and r e t i r a d  
to 2 f t  from jo e y ,  nov yonrc on doi:r. branch fro n  rc o y .n
— s un'-1 " a t i n r  " rd
chasing -  a ls o  occurred in the above in teractio n #
Ones a fe ru le  vas seen to va lk  up to her 293 dap- old jo ey  fro n  
behind and gently  b ite  i t  on the rune, causing the joey  to nove ay ay ID -14on
5 *6 l 5l 3 Sunni anting
S e v e r a l  t in e s  a f e r a le  vas  observed to  accroach or f o l lo v  a ju v e n i le
s to rd i i" '  and p e r s is te n t ly *  The --est obvious exp ression  of t h i s  as  an 
a g g re ss iv e  behaviour occurred when a feriale  approached a cornered jo e y  
f c l l o v i n ' ” an a g o n is t ic  in te r a c t  -on (/, obs) • In +he above protocol, the 
favu le  turned buck v i s a  about l i e n  fra.,-. her joey* liovever, in  i v o  other 
observations the outcome of the in te r a c t io n  v ° s  th a t  the ;*ocv ^ e l l  from 
the branch, Jn  one o f these* three nessuno learned un a t r e s  v i t h  a 
ju v e n ile  -red ng out to the end of a los; bver.nc h« 4 feriale vallerà stead rev
along the branch to var^s the vivo n i l e  vhc v a s •crouched catch in g  h s r v 
Then obcut In ava7 the ju v e n i le  backed and gave a screech* As the female 
continued to  ap; roach, the ju v e n i le  nade 2 -3  short leap s to yerd s  the fo n a le ,  
ás though i r k in g  to  hire r a s t  her . On t r  a l e s t  loan ■ t  c-c  -j-'t a th in  
brunch bole--'  ^ • •; ] } y c  "- 111  to the Tom a ’ Iain the brooch broke.
T  p  ri «"»m f\ r -  v-!/  ^ ■ " ’ V - . A - '  T  yy r 2 +  ’-"'»/-'I O V- ,-T rr- l o  •" 4* ^  V- .-1 ys 0* C
branch 3m a ' f  idie und look ing c oyn a t  a• j UV g '
ju s t  f a l ie n  to l  he gr ound, The juve n i le  had pr
bv the feme le  : i Y) i n te r a c t i .on sind la r  to th at
there had been no n o i se o f  a ch a s e . T he f e ma le
ground and c ha ?arc the ju v e n il .e b r i e f ly .  I n HB 2'
knovn vhether \:he ferna le  va s the mot h e r ,
remane o.i.4 7 and her 2721 r*l I? c\ ”1d jc e y ■ had
When she apprese hiid ho r  jo e y i t  hurr ie d ly ga y s
who had obviously
.i ne ix her observation vas i
end of the branch then turned and crouched, staring at the female vho 
vas follou ing at a slev but steady pace* Female 6147 stopped 0.5m from 
her joey,, there vas a mild screech, orobably made by the joey, and the 
female turned and moved avay.
The four exam les given are cases of the female supplanting a 
juvenile. There vas no evidence of an actual attack, although in tvo 
i t  resulted in the juvenile fa llin g  to  the ground. In the other tvo the- 
female turned back before the joey vas forced to take evading action 
vhich had resulted in fa lls  for the other tvo.
Another rather d ifferen t case of supplanting behaviour took place 
betvsen Alice and her 273 day old joey. It vas early in the morning and 
Alice had retui’ned to the base of her den tree, but instead of climbing
i t ühe cc «y ; .nu-j d to Ci. O  ^> »0!i l 1 tre e  20m avay i  n V hich her V as fe s d ir r t¿\ 4
. j h•3 Z 4> .f* ed car - f u l l Tjr Ci_ 4~ t he bn se an<;1 a t the hr uni; of A-1-, p -f* 'r"» p Uliw Oi C/e as she
c l im] 'O ¡d i t . A] ice  s teppf 2 m b elou  1he r i oey, d i d not look no -j! + 0- t ,  a-ud
be gan ■f” Q feeuhu • By 1 h is  't i t^ 3 her i op"1 *r had stopp sd r ppri i  V- &  and ■was peer ing
*1 P tc nt ly f. i Ti ¿-1-t  her b<h O'! 3  sr  *'Is  th e jo e y be g a  n. to  de scend, mali i ng
da sh pa s t .• X ^X O vD ~oth.er if1 0 vas s i t t i ’r ig  be sid e  t 2 3 10c m. diama t or tr■unk.
I could not see hov; Alice reacted except that she remained seated, her 
joey le ft  the tree and climbed into their den tree. A lice ’ s actions 
throughout gave a d istin ct impression of supplanting her joey from the
tree despite the fa ct tiu.t she did not actually approach any closer than 2m.
a - ; i c p  f cm .-¡v-P
In general whan a female chased her joey i t  -was & re la tiv e ly  nr] Id■ fio  ryò r -
interne t -i r.il Cf\ y i " o  T J  *
from com¡in r t  -hoc- e
Anut her e X a
fed by h■n y\ H • Her
food. but sac h t 5
ned '*\0 'i fi .¿ICA u_ 1 i ■¿ith preventing or discourag
ose to her, for  e xa mu le the chases aire
.ele c f mi Id c ha se s oc c urred when, a tame
tr and.  joey kept approaching in an attempt to also- take the
e that the joey came within about 15cm the female chased
i  tí i or a c out 0 # óni.
The most aggressive chase observed of th is type, i.e#  the maintenance 
of social distance, took place between. Gert and her 255 day old joey,
Gert and her joey had come out of the same den. Twenty minutes later 
the joey came down the den tree c lose ly  followed by Gert in a give-way 
cum mild chase interaction. There were several pauses and at times the 
female came rimili un with the joey but did not bite or strike at it*
Just before reaching the ground the female passed her joey and jumped to 
the ground indicating that the joey was giving way rather than the female 
chasing. About half an hour later they were both again on the ground 
with Gus nearby. Suddenly Gert made a- dash at her joey who was 3-4m 
away, and the joey spun away from her to spring onto the base o f a nearby 
tree . As the joey clung to' the tree Gert made a second dash at the joey 
and the joey jumped to the ground. Following a b rie f pause Gert chased 
the joey. .The joey bounded up a tree c lose ly  followed by Gert, but when 
only 1m up the joey became flustered, . missed its  footing, and. f e l l  to 
the ground. I t  stopped 1m from the tree crouched on the ground looking 
up at Gert who was 1m up the tree in the head down position . Suddenly 
Gert leapt at her joey, but the joey managed to dash to one side. Gert 
was after i t  in a flash and caught hold of the joey ’ s rump, but the joey 
managed to scramble free and bounded to one side, stopping 3-4m away.
It  appeared to be running away from Gert, but at the same time keeping 
fa irly , close to her thus exhibiting ambivalent behaviour. Soon afterwards 
however, the jcey moved 15m from Gert, who f i r s t  watched her joey move 
away then followed slowly.* Soon after- th is they drifted apart and began
to travel independently
in another observation the ;‘ oev appeared to become flustered vhen. 
chased by ita  nether, female o l jT 's  298 day old joey made an alarm leap 
onto a tree and peered down at the ground, presurnably at its  mother who 
was hidden from my view1. The joey then jumped to  the ground and immediately 
the female chased i t  fo r about 2m. Both stopped and stood immobile fo r a 
moment before trie chase vas renewed. The joey then, leapt into the a ir  
•waving its  leys about as though trying tc catch hold of a tree trunk that 
was not there. Female 6347 did not actually attack her joey even when 
the joey made the flustered leap into the a ir , but instead she turned aside.
Three chases were typ ica l of the tyoe in which one possum displaced 
another from a tree . For example, Emily and her 218 day old joey had been 
feeding about 7m apart when the female crossed the tree and approached 
her joey. When 2-3m away the joey began to scramble ranidly down the tree 
and a chase started.. At one stage the female increased her speed and 
came le ve l with her joey ! s t a i l ,  but the joey in turn also increased its
speed. The joey stopped 1 to 1.5m o ff  the ground with the female 1.5m 
above i t ,  but when the joey jumped to the ground the female remained c ling­
ing to the trunk for 6 min before also jumping to the ground.
Twice a mother was observed to chase her joey out of her den. In one
the joey had returned to the den at dawn before it s  mother and was d.5spiaced 
when the mother returned. I t  was barely a chase and the joey almost 
certain ly entered the den again scon afterwards. The second observation 
was much more aggressive. At 01.14 subdued screeches and a series o f 
grunts attracted me to a large dead den tree . Female Moon-ear was high 
on the trunk looking down at her 255 day old juvenile below her. There 
had obviously, been a chase and the female was screeching qu ietly  as she 
gazed at the younger possum. Another chase developed with screeches and 
grunts and lasted for 6m with the two possums stopping 3m apart looking at 
each other. I  approached and the female entered a den followed shortly
afterwards by her joey. There were no vocalisations. However, A min later 
the joey shot out of the den with its  mother chasing, her nose leve l with 
the joey 's  t a i l .  She gave a b r ie f gut ter al. chatter.
5 «61515 P.i fi'ht (6 ob 3 )
Fights were rare and r e la t iv e ly  mild be twee ft mother and joey« Two 
have already bean described follow ing.other agonistic behaviour, .In one 
Ella b it and struck at her 181 day old .joey, thus preventing i t  from 
climbing onto her back « In the other Gert b r ie f ly  caught hold o f her 
joey ’ s rump follow ing e chase on the ground.
A third b r ie f scu ffle occurred when Female 6147, follow ing 2 to 
3 mild agonistic interactions, approached her 2?2 day old joey along a 
branch just above the joey. The joey looked up at it s  mother but did not 
give wav, and the female jumped down on top of her joey« There was a very 
b r ie f mild scu ffle , with a subdued hiss, and the joey moved down the branch 
Tn the fourth observation Female 6147' walked towards her 298 day 
old joey, who was hanging head down on the main trunic, and gently b it  
the joey cn it s  rump. Immediately the joey moved rapidly round the trunk 
a few centimentres, then moved about 1m•below the female«
Only once was a re la t iv e ly  aggressive figh t seen. The Tyne St« 
female had chased her 9-10 month old juvenile out of the roo f one a fte r­
noon w ell before dusk, and when the juvenile tr ied  to return,the female 
came out o f the entrance and caught the juvenile by the root of the t a i l  
and held, onto i t  for 4-5 sec as the juvenile attempted to pu ll away. The 
female gave two grewIs while she had hold of the t a i l .  The joey never 
made any attempt to re ta lia te  in the above agonistic interactions.
5.61516 Stare
Twice a female was observed to stare at her approaching joey in an 
aggressive manner. Cnee a b r ie f d irect stare coincided with the joey 
stopping 1m from its  mother, then turning and moving away. In the other 
observation the joey gradually moved towards its  mother as i t  fed. The 
female was gasing in tently at her approaching joey, and when i t  suddenly 
stopped feeding and looked towards her from 1m she rushed at the joey and 
a chase followed.
Observations o f - the female watching her joey were re la t iv e ly  common.
but they lacked the intensity of the stare, For example a 298 day old 
joey vas approaching its  mother from behind, but suddenly came to a halt 
0.*75m from its  mother who had her back to the joey but her head turned 
looking at i t .  It appeared that the joey had suddenly noticed its  
mother looking at i t  and so stopped.
5.61517 Olfactory
As already discussed in Oh, 4.23112 a high proportion of female 
chinning and chesting, and a l l  observations of c loacal and urine marking 
occurred when the female had a joey following her.
Evidence that, olfactory marking is  an indirect agonistic behaviour 
rather than an attractant. to  her joey as suggested by B olliger and hardy 
(I94.4 ) is  based mainly on a. series of observations made on Female 6 '147*.
.No o lfactory  marking yas observed during the .first three 90min observation 
periods when her joey was 191, 236 and 241 days old respectively . There­
after o lfactory  marking by her was seen on five  out of the nine nights 
she was under observation (Fig. 5*24 Female 6147, 251, 253, 263, 275 and 
293). This coincided with a pronounced change in the distance between 
mother and joey after they had le f t  the den tree , certain ly from day 253 
on as shown in Figure 5*24* It  could be argued that because of the increased 
distance there was more need of a cohesive type marking as suggested by 
B olliger and Hardy (1944)* However, observations show that the female 
olfactory marking was associated with agonistic rather then cohesive 
behaviour as indicated in the following examples. Female 6147 chinned 
and chested a branch then urinated on i t  as she came down a tree c lose ly  
followed by her 263 day old joey. However, her joey appeared reluctant 
to c one within Ira, of it s  mother and watched her intently as though ready 
to withdraw rapidly. When 275 days old the joey allowed its  mother to 
move into the tree adjacent to the den tree before follow ing. When i t  
did foilow  it  stopped 1.5m above its  mother, then approached her slowly, 
staring intently at the female who had her back turned. Joey stopped 0.3m
from female but appeared very nervous because when the female moved 
s ligh tly  the joey drew back suddenly* The female continued on down
t£i.kiutg no a rI'PuiT'i'i 29 Zt noti oVÍ
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.its mother. It  took no apparent notice of the branch marked. by the female 
Cnee on the ground Female 6147 s t i l l  continued to apparently ignore her 
joey but she did. chest the base of a tree she passed, and the joey 
continued to natch its  mother intently, and paid no attention to  the 
marked tree» During the rest of the 90min observation period, the joey 
gavs-vay to it s  mother at least twice, there was one ad Id chase when 
Female 6147 suddenly rushed at her joey who was s ittin g  1m away, and the 
female at least once stared intently at her joey. A ll this time the joey 
had been watching it s  mother intentIv and rot conine closer then about 
1m, but at the same time following her. Apart from the f ir s t  13 'min spent 
s ittin g  together at the den entrance for the rest o f the observation the 
joey had shown clear ambivalent behaviour in that i t  followed its  mother 
apparently tern between coming close to her and an apparent fear of its  
mother, expressed as intent watching of her, and rapid withdrawal when its  
mother made a, move towards i t .  Similar behaviour was exhibited by the 
joey at the age of 298 days when olfactory marking by its  mother and 
several defin ite  agonistic encounters took place•
Because olfactory marking is  associated with agonistic behaviour 
such as a chase, stare, and more especia lly  with a joey ’ s reluctance to 
approach its  mother c lose ly , i t  is  considered to be aggressive be ha vi our.
A joey was not observed to respond to a scent mark deposited by its  mother
but a young possum may nevertheless come to associate such marking with 
aggressive behaviour. This raises the question of whether a possum 
in stin ctively  recognises a scent,mark as an aggressive signal, or whether 
the scent mark merely conveys information re 1c ting tc the presence of 
the marker and that the possum sn iffing  the scent reacts accordine? to 
previous experience relating to  scent c f that kind.
5.61518 A] id i t or y
Zlo<\
me intec ween mother and ioev were silent*
Tn 3-2 i nte r ac 11. on. 3 in?c lv 1 ' 
were accompc*' ied by mild 3» 
j.n the nive way encotm t~ r s
g give-ways./ chases ~nd figh ts, only seven 
reeches, one also with a grunt (Table 5 *4.1 ) « 
both the screeches were given by the joey as
i t  crouched watching i 
the female screeching 
b r ie f chatter was give 
out of a den, and in o
te: met her apri* each, whereas with the chase i t  was 
in two,with the other two uncertain. A gutteral 
n by a female as she chased her 255 day old joey 
ne chase a fast shook-shock was given by one of
the part ic i pa nt s ,
Table 5*41
The number of mother-joey agonistic interactions 
accompanied by vocalisations.
Vi i i
Typ©
Give-way
:h without
of interaction 
Chase
with without
Fight
with without
Screech 2 13 4 Gy 1 1 30
Grunt 1+ 1+
Brief Chatter 1 1
Shook-shook 1 1
Total td 13 6+ 9 1 1 32+
+ Accompanied -screech, thus lumped for  purposes of to ta l 
enc ounter s•
This lack of vocalisation  is  interpreted as indicative of the mild 
nature of most agonistic interactions uetween mother and joey, not as in 
the male-male interactions where the relative silence o f the interactions 
is  interpreted as indicative of the obviously more intense nature of the
interactions.
One series of subdued screeches and grunts (not included in Tapie 5*41) 
given by a female appeared to indicate ambivalent behaviour directed at 
her joey. I heard a subdued screech come from the direction  of Female 
6I47 and her 2SS day old joey, who was about 10cm from its  mother. The 
female then gave a sudden grunt, turnea round and began to come down the 
tree. As she descended she gave several grunting screeches of high inten­
sity  but without turning to look at her juvenile who was follow ing 0.6m 
behind. Following the vocalisations she keot her mouth open u n til sne 
stopped in a crotch 1.3m below the den, turned to look up at the juvenile
paused when the fem ale v o c a lis e d  as she' d escen ded , but i t  d id  3to o  about
0.5m above :* s  mother when the l a t t e r turned to  1 ock towards, i t . The
fem ale turn ed  to  look a t  me then back .a t h er juvo ni le  w ith  , her noiith
open b efo re g iv in g  an oth er gru n t and !scre e ch . V h en she turned aws1 y  a g a in
her ju v e n il a began t o  approach v e r y  s'.io v i.y . They■ then both  c o n tirrued dovi
the tre e  v i th o u t any fu r th s r  voce l i sa­tio n  and w it h the ju v e n ile  ?<allow in g
w ith in  Inn
The mcan in  g o f  -the beh aviou r de¡scrib e d  atom s i s  not c le a r  birt i t
i s  taken  to ■ be a d is p la y  o f  in c ip ie n t a g g re s s io n b y  the fem ale1 by means
o f voce l i s a tio n ,. bu t unaccompanied by a c o n fro n ta tio n  w ith  her joe?y
e x ce p t b r ie f l y  a t  the end*
5*6152 Joe7  a go n is t ic  behav io u r 
5*61521 G ive-w ay (12 cbs)
• When S l l a  b i t  and stru c k  a t  her 181 d ay  u ia  jo e y  a s  i t  attem pted  to  
clim b onto her back, the jo e y  was fo rced  to  move away from i t s  m other. 
However, i t  was not u n t i l  a, jo e y  was o ld e r  (226  d ays) th a t  tru e  g iv e-w ay 
beh avio u r was observed; w ith  a jo e y  g iv in g -w a y  to  i t s  mother w ith o u t 
the n e c e s s i ty  o f d ir e c t  a g g r e s s iv e  c o n ta c t .
Â jo e y  gave-way to  i t s  mother in  a number o f  c o n te x ts .  When below 
i t s  mother in  a t r e e ,  and she began to  descend., i t  e itr ie r  w aited  fo r  her 
or descended ahead o f her* When i t  d id  move ahead o f her i t  was a p p a re n ti 
'g iv in g  way to  her in  an a g o n is t ic  in te r a c t io n  r a th e r  than m erely moving 
in  fr o n t  o f h e r . I f  the fem ale caught up w ith  th e jo e y  the jo e y  in crea se d  
i t s  speed to  draw ahead so -th at tn e y  were sep a ra ted  by about 0 . 5m. In one 
o f the exam ples o f the d ir e c t  s ta re  the jo e y  turn ed  and moved away from 
i t s  mother in  a g ive-w ay in t e r a c t io n .  In a s im ila r  in te r a c t io n  a jo e y  
had c a u t io u s ly  approached i t s  mother and stopped 2m away g a zin g  i n t e n t ly  
a t  the fem a le . The fem ale m erely turned her head and looked tow ards the 
jo e y ,  and i t  im m ediately turned and r e t r e a t e d .  A fem ale who had been 
fe e d in g  1.5m from  i t s  jo e y ,, stopped and, moved tow ards th e jo e y  (not 
a g g r e s s iv e ly ) .  When 0 . 6m away the jo e y  turned and h u r r ie d ly  clim b ed *
feature of the give-way behaviour was that the mother and joey
were usually between 0*3 and Irti, apart when the joey actually began to 
retreat in a give-way interaction (Fig* 5.20)*
V)
„Q
O
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2r!
Dislance a par’f  (m)
Figure 5*28: Distance between mother and joey when
joey began to give-way.
5 . 6 I522 Cautions er ~ros eh
Together vitti the give-way the joey may show a marked change
in it s  bearing when approaching it s  mother* Instead of coming right up 
to her without any sign of submissive behaviour,, the joey may approach 
slowly and cautiously with the appearance of being ready to move away. 
The clearest case of the cautious approach is  given in the following 
protocol.
21.1*69 nI9 .4 6  Joey on the branon 6 f t  from iemale (6147) looking
down at her with ears coeked forward and head thrust forward»• 
Female, s itting  transversally  on branch, turned her head to 
look up at joey. Joey immediately turned and went sack up 
the branch (give-way), so now 10 f t  above her. Joey turned 
and cams down the branch IS ins towards female looking down 
at her with it s  ears cocked forward. Female s ittin g  diagonally 
on branch looking -into the night. Joey coming on down staring 
at the female, ears forward and body low and held back in 
relation  to the legs -  indicating readiness for f l ig h t . Female 
has not locked up at joey 6 f t  aoove her. Joey standing 
motionless staring down at the female. 19*50 Female turned 
and is  moving down the branch away from the joey, without- 
looking up at the joey. The joey watched female for a moment 
then turned and moved up the branch away from female*’’
Ears cocked forward and gazing intently at it s  mother are the main
features of the joey ’ s cautious approach* In another observation the 
joey came slowly down towards its  mother staring intently at the - fen de  
who v’C.s s ittin g  with her back towards the joey. I t  stopped about 0 .?.m
above its  mother but appeared, very nervous, because when the female 
moved s ligh tly  i t  moved back quickly. The longest observation of th is 
type of behaviour lasted fo r nearly nair "n hour. The femáis-had been 
slowly descending a tree with frequent stops followed 1-2 m by her joey 
which kept watching it s  mother in ten tly. For the last 15 min the female 
sat on the lowest branch with the joey 0.6m from her. For about the 
f i r s t  5 mm the joey sat staring in tently at the female then looked 
away. For the next 10 min i t  sat staring into the night but frequently 
looking at the female*
As with the give-way interactions which were c lose ly  associated with 
the cautious approach or fo llow , a joey never came closer than 0.3m o f its  
mother follow ing such an approach. There seems l i t t l e  doubt that the 
cautious approach with the joey in tently watching its  mother is  an 
agonistic reaction to possible aggressive behaviour by the femóle.
5*61523 A mb iy  ale nt be havi our
When a joey approached its  mother cautiously i t  showed ambivalent 
behaviour in that i t  was approaching it s  mother but at the same time 
prepared for rapid withdrawal.
Three other cases of ambivalent behaviour were observed. In one 
of these C-ert’ s 239 day old joey spent 26 min moving backwards and forwards 
along a number of small branches in a f i g  tree , but always keeping from 
about 1.5m to 2m from her. He was not feeding out continually began to 
approach Gert only to turn round and move away again. -This approach and 
withdrawal kept up more or less continuously fo r  26 min. Eventually he 
ran towards Gert and passed underneath ,fslotn~likett on uñé same branch, 
and stooped 2m further along the branch. There was a subdued screech 
and a grunt as he passed, and. Gert lashed out at him with a fore paw without 
se lft in g  from her position. A lternative routes round his mother were 
available, and i t  was concluded that the jo ey 's  behaviour showed 
ambivalence between wanting to  approach his mother, yet being afraid to 
do so because o f maternal aggression displayed when he f in a lly  completed 
an approach. In another observation Eve’ s 229 day oid. joey bounded a fter
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i t s  mot.■ hs r on the 'TT*01:i.nd.  G ir ■caching he r 11 aooe<r -'*  p to ispring
vertice .ITy into the r  t.r, as the•ugh i t had int:5 nded to j umo onto its
motner’ 3 h?.ick but rad changed 1.is mind at the last mo ment. The third
observa.tier ì was simi la r in that, A lic e ’ a joey (220 •: p  r a  J carns dashing out
of the den. ana jumped onto it s mother’ s back. I t landed am.,;kwardly,  haIf
on and half o f f ,  then tumbled over'A lice and alnoat f e l l  o f f  the branch» 
The impression gained va« -ohat the joey had attempted to hurriedly d is­
mount v ir tu a lly  before i t  landed.
5*61.6 Development of !  monistic behaviour
On examining the onset o f the types of agonistic behaviour in 
re la tion  to age of the joey (F ig. 5*29), i t  is  apparent that some types 
develop v;ell before others.
Observations of female chinning and chesting were concentrated in 
the period from the time a joey had started to get orr it s  mother’ s back 
to the fin a l independence of the joey (Gb• 4*23112)• However, some coser-
t
vations were made when the joey was s t i l l  in tue pouch. I t  has been 
argued that chinning and chesting are causally linked with a state c f 
arousal arising from socia l stimuli. Thus an increase in female marking 
when'a joey has started to leave its  mother’ s back may be the resu lt of 
an increased arousal caused by interactions with.her joey. Observations 
of chinning and chesting performed-when a joey was actually follow ing 
its  mother coincided with the onset of other aggressive behaviour by the 
female (F ig. 5-29).
At about ISO days a <71*0up of female aggressive behaviours consisting 
of the head turn, raised paw and figh t were observed to occur.for the 
f i r s t  time (F ig. 5*29). They developed at the time when the joey was 
s t i l l  spending a sign ifican t proportion of time on it s  mother’ s back.
They are l i t t l e  more than incip ient threats (the shrug is of the same 
type), but may at times lead to actual strik ing or c itin g . Some of-the 
threat costuras wore o-iv-en when a female was involved in an adonis Sic 
interaction with another adult, ana webe apparently a resu lt o f the 
female b r ie f ly  mistaking'the iden tity o f her joey. However, others ’were
undoubtedly directed at ner joey anã as early as 181 days were functional 
in the sense that the joey was prevented from climbing onto i t s  mother's 
back. I t  is  si~n.iiicant that no submissive behaviour by the joey is 
observed in these interactions. This implies that a young joey does not 
recognise the threatening signal incorporated in a raised paw or a 
quickly turned head• An implication borne out by the early  occurrence 
of actual c itin g  and strik ing when a female wishes .to prevent her joey 
climbing onto her back.
A fter about 210 days a series o f both iemale aggressive and joey
submissive behaviour patterns develop, with urine and cloacal marking
being the last (Fig. 5-29)* I t  is  the development of submissive behaviour
by the joey which is the most sign ifican t feature of th is  series. A joey
has beginn to recognise the female* s potential for aggression, c lea r ly
apparent when the joey gives way to ,cr cautiously approaches it s  mother,
even wnen the female may not be acting in an overtly  aggressive manner
towards her joey. Also a chase is  not possible without the reciprocal
action of rapid withdrawal, otherwise i t  becomes a figh t, and a d irect 
%
stare or ether form of threat only becomes e ffe c t iv e  when the individual 
at whom it, is  directed recognises i t  as a threat.
In the development of agonistic behaviour* two main phases can be 
recognised. F irs t to develop is  the group of behaviours consisting of 
incipient threats and actual contact agonistic encounters, but without 
any p a ra lle l development of jo ey ’ s submissive behaviour (Type I ) .
Secondly there is  the group which is  characterised by the presence of 
submissive be havi our by the joey (Type I I ) .
O lfactory cenaviour could not be f it te d  into either of the above 
types because of the complete lack of observable response by the joey 
to scent marking., Chinning and chesting develop at the same stage a.s the 
Type I ,  whereas ’urine and cloacal marking come late in Type I I  agonistic 
behaviour. O lfactory marking is  not in i t s e l f  aggressive in the sense 
that a raised paw is , because the scent i t s e l f  does not contain any d irect 
. Rather its  function w il l  be derived from uenavi our associateddeterrent
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with i t ,  With chilining and chesting developing at an early stage in the 
mother-.]cey r e la t ioriship, vhen cohesive behaviours are common (see next 
section) i t  is  possible that i t  nay function as a cohesive signal as 
suggested by Belliger & Hardy (194.A) • However, with the onset of
I
agonistic behaviour of both types I and II and from the observed contexts 
within which chinning and chesting occurred,it probably becomes associated 
more with aggressive behaviour, With cloacal and urine marking, a l l  • 
observations occurred in an agonistic context, and with its  later 
development i t  suggests that this type of o lfactory  marking is  more 
aggressive than chinning and chesting.
5.617 Development of mother-joey re la ti oris hip 
In the present study the development of the mother-joey relationship 
is  based cn the f i r s t  and last records of various behaviours observed in 
the fie ld  (? ig . 5*3Q) • However, because of the irregular nature o f 
observations on individuals the s ta tis t ica l mean for either the f i r s t  or
f
last record of a particular behaviour w ill be skewed either towards a
younger age for the last record of an event and vice versa for the f i r s t .  
For example the last record of a joey seen in the pouch cannot be made 
a fter , but can oe made before a joey has ceased to use the pouch. Thus the 
mean of such observations must occur at. a younger age than the true mean, 
unless the mothers and their joeys were kept under constant survei l  lance, 
an ideal far from reached in the present study. Similarly tne observed 
mean for f i r s t  observations of a joe]/ on its  mother’ s back must occur at 
an older age than the mean. In the construction ui Figure 5*31 therefore,
an attempt has been made to reduce the above flaw by adjusting the be­
ginning and end of a stage to a position which in my opinion represents 
a truer picture than the purely s ta tis t ica l one obtained in Figure 5*30. 
Consecutive stages overlap each .other, and th is  overlap for individual 
mother-joey pairs is  shown in Figure 5*32. Again the observed overlapping 
time for individual pairs is  bound to be less than the true time, whereas 
the range of a l l  pairs w ill almost certainly be greater than for  any one
pair
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The following developmental pattern occurs, based on Figure 5.31. 
For approximately 15' to 20 days a joey v5.il both ride cn its  mother’ s 
back and en^r the pouch, but by the age c f  160 days i t  has ceased to 
enter the pouch. The end of entering-'the pouc n coincides fa ir ly  c lo se ly  
vith the onset o f relieving it s  mother, an important step in that i t  
represents the departure from actual bodily contact v ith  i t s  mother, and 
emphasised by the relative lack of observations o f a joey both following 
and in the pouch on the same night (2 ebs age of both joeys 157 days). 
Although at the age of 160 days there is  the change from a complete bodijo 
contact relationship to one where bodily contact begins to be broken^ d t 
is  not a sudden or to ta l change because contact behaviour in the form of 
back riding, suckling and touching continues. Away from ’the den most'” 
joeys cease to ride on their mother’ s back between the age o f about 200 
to 210 days and this coincides- approximately vith the onset of a joey 
beginning to travel independently at night though s t i l l  sharing a deb. 
Nevertheless contact behaviour in the form of touching continues fo r  
another 20 to 30 days, when by the age of about 230 days most joeys have 
ceased contact behaviour with their mother, which aoibcides v ith  the end 
of following behaviour, and with the onset of the use of separate dens 
by some joeys. In the v ic in ity  of the den contact behaviour may continue 
beyond: 230 days. Agonistic behaviour Type I begins while a joey is  ¡s t i l l  
riding on its  mother’ s back, and agonistic behaviour' II begins between 
210 and 230 days, at about the time- back riding ceases*
Thus there appears to be three important stages in the development 
of the mother-joey relationship. F irst at about 160 days when actual 
body contact begins to diminish, but a joey continues to keep close to 
it s  mother; secondly between 200 and 220 days when most joeys w ill  have 
started to travel independently at night while s t i l l  sharing the mother’ s 
den; thirdly at about 230 days when contact behaviour ceases, at least 
away from the den tree, and dispersive behaviours appear.
As examples of individual mother-joey relationships the three best 
documented case histories are given and summarised in Figure 5*33*
IQ history i  ; Cvon and ¿coy, Femáis 60 (Fig* 5*33a5
Up 1>o the age of 217 days the relationship was t:/pically 
a cent-.et one with the icey coming within 1m of its  mother -when 
. fo llow ing, and s t i l l  s itt in g  touching her at times, and with no 
sign cf any dispersive behaviour*
By the age of 226 days however there had been a marked change* 
Both Gwen and her joey came out of the same den at dusk and remained 
at the den entrance touching for 3 min. When Gwen moved away from 
the den her joey did not fo llow  u ntil 6-3 min la ter, and when i t  
did there appeared to have been a d is tin ct change in its  behaviour* 
The joey approached its  mother but stopped Irn away with Gwen 
staring at it*  I t  then turned and moved back to 4-5m.* In the next 
half hour before Gwen l e f t  the den tree her joey approached once 
more but again stopped 1m from.her, and hurriedly retreated when the 
female turned to look towards i t .  When Gwen came down the tree her
joey gave~vay in front o f her*
Three nights la ter mother and joey came out of separate dens 
in the same tree . Gwen took no apparent notice of her joey, but 
the joey- watched its  mother c lose ly  while they were both in the 
den tree and never came closer than 2m. On the follow ing night 
they again came out of separate dens in the same tree and appeared 
to completely ignore each other, and the icey made no attempt to 
follow  its  mother when she le f t  the den tree . At dawn her joey 
was already in the den tree when Gwen returned, and follow ing a 
give-way interaction in which Gwen supplanted her joey they entered 
separate dens*
The next observation was 39 days la ter when the joey was 269 
days old. By then the joey had le f t  the maternal den tree and was 
using a den in a separate tree, and the mother-joey bond appeared 
to have completely broken down*.
se h istory 2 : Female H hite-tin  and joey, Male A3 (Fig* 5*33b).
Up to the age of1 229 days the joey maintained a predominantly- 
contact relationship with its  mother although i t  had begun to ' 
tra ve l independently o f her by 205 days* At 229 days the f i r s t  
signs of female aggression appeared, i t  being a ligh t chinning of 
a branch as her joev followed her.
Between the age of 229 and 236 days there was a marked change 
in the relationship sim ilar to that observed in case history 1.
At 236 days Female W hite-tip and her jcey emerged from dens in 
separate trees about 7$m apart and. neither made any attempt to 
jo in  the other when they came down to the ground. Two nights, 
la ter (23S days) they were seen in the same tree , not a den tree ,
4m apart but I  did not stop to watch them. At 24O days Female Uhitß— 
tip  emerged from, a der uraco onca nie d by her joey, and at 242 days 
they emerged from separate dens in the same tree, the jcey1s den 
being 2m o ff  the .ground and about 15m below' its  mother * s den. The 
joey le f t  the tree within minutes of emerging without any attempt 
to jo in  it s  mother.
The last observation of the joey was at 279 days when i t ,  
and its  mother were seen emerging from separate den trees. I t  
was not seen again although observations continued in the area for 
at least another month. Either i t  had le f t  its  mother’ s home range 
completely or had died.
Case History 3 • Female 6147 and joey, Female 36 (F ig. 5• 33c)
Unlike the preceding two cases Female 6147’ s joey maintained 
a contact relationship with her right to the end of the scries of 
observations which ended when the joey was 307 days old. Nevertheles 
between the age of 253 and 268 days there was a de fin ite  change in 
t he r e la t  i  on s h ip.
Up to 253 days the joey had a predominantly contact re la tion ­
ship with its  mother, without any agonistic behaviour. This was 
similar to the contact re la t i onshins in the previous two case
lories except that it had continued fo r ­20 to  30 days longer•
268 cays however both fè ma le aggression and jcey submi ssive
avi our had developed, and once away fronp the den tree the
relationship vas no longer a contact one as Female 6147 would 
not allow her joey to come within Ira of her*
Figure 5«33c shows a considerable overlap between cohesive 
and dispersive behaviours, this being the result of the difference 
in behaviour when in the den tree and when away from i t .  A good 
example of this change in behaviour- when mother and joey moved away 
from the den tree are the observations when joey was 298 days old» 
A fter coming out of the den Female 6147 and her joey sat at the 
entrance, with the jcey behind, and half on it s  mother’ s back for 
9 minutes. The female then moved 3m further up the tree, and ihe 
joe2/  followed a l i t t le  later to s it  within 1 3cm of it s  mother 
without any sign of agonistic behaviour. A minute later the female
t
crossed into a contiguous tree and sat grooming about 2.5m from her 
joey who did not follow . Twenty’ two minutes after emerging from 
the den Female 6147 began to move down the tree prior to leaving i t .  
Her joey, who had been moving about in the den tree, crossed to the 
other tree and followed its  mother. It  was at this stage that the 
behaviour of both female and jcey. changed. As the female moved down 
the branch she ligh tly  marked i t  with her cloaca, and although the 
joey took no apparent notice of the o lfactory  mark it  watched her 
intently as it  followed and stopped 2m above her, and when the female 
looked up at her joey i t  immediately turned and retreated lm.
Almost immediately the joey turned and again approached its  mother 
cautiously but stopped 2.5m from her ready for instant f l ig h t . When 
the female started to move-on down the tree, her joey retreated 
up the branch even though the female had made no apparent aggressive 
move towards i t ,  then followed keening 2—lm behind, f'nce durirg a 
pause the female approached her joey from behind and gently b it  it  
on the rump at which the joey hurriedly moved away lm. On the ground
the jo GV conti mieiri to  fo llow ,
One o t he female c p g  r> r) her j<
va s 9. V*-V» i e f  s cu ff l e .  ilb out
be gan "tj o d r i f t  apart as they
trees 10;m apart.
i t was the suits-i f  p om
in the den tree tc mild aggression by the female and d istin ct 
submissive behaviour by the joey a way from the den tree, that vas 
the most striking feature of this observation. In terms of spacing 
this vas expressed as a switch from a contact relationship in the 
den tree to a non-contact one away from the tree, with the joey 
coming no closer than 1m to its  mother except at contact agonistic 
encounters.
Almost
agonistic be
identical behaviour occurred at 268 and 2 
haviour becomnng apparent once they moved
n o  a «  
i t  om
ys with 
the den
tree into the contiguous tree prior to coming down to the ground.
As shown in trie traces in Figure - 5*24. there was the corresponding
change in distance with the joey coming no closer than Inu
It  was not necessarily the act of actually leaving the den tree
which triggered the change in the relationship. At 288 days Female 
6147 came down the den tree to the ground instead of crossing into 
the conti.eu.ous tree f i r s t .  As she moved down the tree she gave the
series of grunts and screeches previously described in the section 
on auditory agonistic behaviour. Thus agonistic behaviour may 
begin when mother and joey are leaving the v ic in ity  of the den
irrespective of whether they are s t i l l  in the den tree.
The gradual change in the relationship between Female 6147 and 
her joey was emphasised by, the observation at 281 days (joey1 s age) • 
For the f i r s t  hour they sat at the den entrance, much of the time 
touching. When the female did move away from the dsn she came
straight down the tree c lose ly  followed by her joey who kept within 
1m of her, with no sign of agonistic behaviour* When the female
carie domi to the ground and crossed to another tree , the joey
paused about 1 miri b-
and b ^  i h dcgan fee"di:
there was a comphrte
either her or ;joe;
on earl ier ni crhts wh
In the thr ee ca se hi
occurred* One in which there was'a sudden and v ir tu a lly  complete break­
down of the mother-josy re la tion sh ip  as- shown by the f i r s t  two, The 
other in which there was a d e fin ite  change, in that away from the den the 
rela tion sh ip  became predominantly a non-contact one with agon istic  
behaviour, but in the v ic in ity  of the den i t  continued to  be a contact 
one. Thus,ai though the re la tion sh ip  had changed,the bond was s t i l l  
maintained in the v ic in ity  o f the den.
Other mother-joey rela tion sh ips were not as w ell documented as 
the above three, but in a further 13 cases i t  was possible to  determine
whether the change in the rela tion sh ip  was an abrupt breakdown or whether 
i t  vas a more gradual change. This was based on the assumption that the 
continued sharing of the den a fter  the development o f d ispersive type 
behaviours was indicative c f  a gradual change. From the records o f 
individuál rela tionsh ips a l l  those c la s s if ie d  as gradual were known to  
be s t i l l  sharing a den a fter the age o f 280 clays. Of the 16 re la tion sh ips 
thus c la s s i f ie d , s ig n ifica n tly  mare were o f the .gradual type, with the 
sex o f the joey  having no s ig n ifica n t e f fe c t  (Table 5*42)*
Table 5*42
Type o f breakdown o f the m other-jcey 
-rehuid one!^ 'T.T) tested  r or aÌ -íp^ary^pdppce
with sex of joey , and bj parity  o f 
abrupt : gradual ra t io .
Sex of Rale
joey  . Female 
— —
' Breakdown
Abrupt Gradual
1 4
3 8
Total
5
11
12 16
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A young j 03y can learn new foods from it s  nether, because the seni- 
tane renale at Tyne St. would allow her joeys to take pieces of bread# 
apple e tc . *rom her paws, without any sign of agonistic behaviour.
However, some tine öfter they had ceased to ride on her back the female 
prevented her joeys freu taking food from her.
5*62 Adult female -  Juvenile (ether than own) Internetlons
The number of observed interactions between an adult female and a 
juvenile which was not her own was low. Only four were observed when the 
juvenile (ó to S months old) was in the v ic in ity  of it s  mother. Two either 
preceded or followed interactions between the adult females, follow ing a 
chase and fight between Jess and J i l l ,  J i l l ’ s 196 day old joey was separated 
from its  mother with Jess between them and 2m below the joey. The joey 
gradually erect down the branch in an attemot to bypass Jees and get to its  
mother. vhen about 0.6m away Jess moved towards the joey and there was a 
b rie f aggressive encounter followed by the joey shooting back up to  it s  
original perch. The second time the joey crept down the branch it  drew 
level with Jess and within 0.5m of her but then retreated once again. In 
the second observation Eve f i r s t  chased Lena’ s 209 day old joey then Lena.
In the other two observations there was no interaction between the 
females. In one Eve’ s 211 day old joey hurriedly returned to it s  mother,
3m away, when J i l l  climbed the tree towards them. The fourth, interaction  
observed occurred when J i l l ,  followed by her 169 day old joey, gradually 
moved towards Jess as they a l l  fed on the ground six hours after the in ter­
action de scrii bed above. Vhen within about 5m of each, other J i l l  began to 
travel at a steady pace away from the area. I watched J i l l  but when I 
noticed that her joey was cot following her I found i t  s t i l l  3m from Jess.
It was half crouched on the ground looking d ire c t ly  at Jess who was apparenti? 
taking no notice of the joey. The joey remained perfectly  s t i l l ,  staring 
at Jess even after the female had moved away, and in fact i t  remained in 
this position 3—4-min after Jess had le ft  before i t  relaxed and be «-an to 
move away i t s e l f .
Three of the above observations, especia lly  the last, indicate that
a joey  can d is t in g u ish  between i t s  mother and another fem ale, although 
how i t  does th is  i s  not known. This reo ogni hior may p a r t ly  depend on 
the orienta Lion o f the fem ales ra th e r  m an an a b i l i  tv  of the i oev to  
recogn ise  in d iv id u a ls  per se , e s p e c ia l ly  sin ce joey s nay apparen tly  
follow  males m istaking them fo r  th e ir  mother.?, (see Ch. $ .7 1 ) .
Four in te ra c tio n s  vere observed when the ju ven ile  fin  a l l  4 a 
fem ale) was t r a v e l l in g  independently of i t s  mother or a f t e r  the break­
down of the m other-joey bond. In three the ad u lt  female chased the 
younger female who ranged in age from 10 to  14 months, twice from a 
den tree  in t e r r i t o r i a l  in te r a c t io n s . In the th ird  Fve crossed  in to  the 
sane tree  a s  J e s s  (10 months) and approached h er. There was a sh ort 
chase follow ed by a b r ie f  s c u f f le  accompanied by a o r ie f  c h a t te r , J e s s  
oroke away our instead. or a cnase developing they fro se  about 0,$m a p a r t , 
the younger remale rac in g  up the tree  and broad sid e  to  the o lder female 
vino was hanging head down d iag o n a lly  fa c in g  the o th er. A fter holding tb i  
p o s it io n  fo r  two minutes the younger female began to move away and 
immediately the o lder female s ta r te d  a ch ase . In the fou rth  in te ra c tio n  
observed a 10 month old fe n i le  watched an ad u lt female climb in to  the 
same tree  and when 4-5¡a away the ju ven ile  h u rried ly  crossed  over in to  
the next t r e e .
A ll four were ag o n is t ic  in te r a c t io n s , a t  a time when the young 
fermile was attem pting to  e s t a b l i s h  a home range o f her own. The f a c t  
th at 3 out of the 4 in te ra c tio n s  were ch ase s, one with an accompanying 
s c u f f le ,  su g gests  th at the le v e l o f antagonism of an ad u lt female towards
a female joey of th is  age i s  r e l a t iv e ly  high.
Two ad u lt fem ales th a t I kept in  c a p t iv ity  in Tew Zealand shared 
a n est box, and both had pouch jo e y s , one s l i g h t ly  older than the o th er. 
At the time, th a t  the older joey  was ju s t  beginuxag to  leave the pouch, i t
was found on one occasion , not in i t s  own pouch, but sh arin g  the pouch 
of tne younger ioey . The s ig n if ic a n c e  o f th i s  observation  aw aits fu rth er 
study, but docs in d ica te  th a t a female -b ru sh -ta il possum does not
au to m atica lly  r e je c t  a strange joey .
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5*6.3 Pi squeal en
¿ c e la i  development o f the young brush-* t o i l  pos nun is  su d à r i soci in 
tris schemati: v igure o*34.; which is  an i rf^rm retation of the acta presente 
previously. •
Three phases from b irth  to independence are recognised*
Phase 1•is  ih cm b irth  to  the emergence o f the joey  from the pouch 
t«5 to 5 months la ter. S oc ia l development can 'be said to have started 
from the time chat the em bryonic-like joey makes the journey from the 
cloaca  to the roach, with no p ositive  he In from i t s  mother exceri that 
she squats on her haunches fl-yne, P iIton , and Sherman 1959}•
During the pouch stage, .social behaviour between mother and young 
is  probably lim ited to bouts o f  lick in g  by the mother when she c lears  
out the couch. The young cossum is  cscable o f  v oca lis in g  while s t i l l  
confined to trie couch but was heard only when actua lly  handled, however, 
th is study was not concerned with th is phase in the so c ia l development 
so i t  is  not known what responses the mother gives to  the pouch young. 
R ussell ( I 9 7 3 ) has studied mother-young behaviour in two macropods1 in 
more d e ta il , and the only responses observed by the mother were lim ited 
to  comfort movements.
Phase 2 begins witn me emergence of; une joey  from the pouch and 
continues u n til the m other-joey bond ceases to  be a contact one away
is  characterised by contact behaviour and.the 
behaviour. Leaving the shelter o f the pouch 
both joey and mother as the risk  o f becoming 
fa ta lly  separated obviously becomes much greater. The joey remains in 
constant c o d i k c g  with it s  mother, clin g ing  to  her back or pressing against 
her* As the joey*s confidence increases i t  begins to  make tentative 
forays awej  from i t s  mother, at, f i r s t  keeping within 1m, men extending 
th is  to 3-5m when the female i s  feeding, and f in a lly  trave 111ng independ­
ently  at night. Throughout th is  ohase the joey returns to it s  mother at 
irreru lar i  nterva 1s during -ine nlrnct, a orar e u tly  as a form of roa scuraneo 
behaviour. It  may either walk right up to i t s  mother then away agaifi, or
OTi the cen. Thi s phase
c*J -
0  w* conspicuous 1;.a terna !
a r 1 in co r iant st eu for
climb onto her bed *  for  varying pericos o f timo, especiA llY  i f  disturbed* 
Apert fron hoc?: r id ira i other forms of contact behaviour are “ suckling1* 
and tonchi n0 .
Mai ninird nr/ proximity appears to be prim arily the concern o f the 
joey . I t  keeps a close  watch. on i t s  mother and follow s' her, early  in  
the phase whatever she makes a move, "but la ter only i f  dhe move» out o f 
a particu lar oranehing system and there is  a danger that rúe joey nay 
be le f t  behind. The mother "has no form o f cohesive voca lisa tion  and 
dees not approach her joey before moving away. The only concession 
tbs mother makes is  to cause a fter  she has begun to  move away, or  to  wf.it 
i f  the joey  f a l l s  too bar behind, so that the joey  can catch up with her*
I f  the joey  is  unable to keep up with her the mother w il l  return to  i t ,  
though not n ecessarily  at once. The 11 leaving“ of young in trees away 
freu t ie  den ray ori.se in situations, where the joey  is  únanle to  fo llow  
its mother• In interactions between a joey  and a male the mother reacts  
more p os it iv e ly  by coming to  the jo e y 's  aid*
The mother begins to show aggressive behaviour towards her joey  
during phase 2. At ine beginning of the phase the aggression may con s ist 
of l i t t l e  more than s ligh t intention  movements, but by the end actual 
b it in g  and h ittin g  may take p lace . However, there is  no uuviuug concurrent 
development of submissive behaviour by the joey u n til righ t at the end of 
the phase. The rudimentary “ play“ observed may represent a learning 
stags of agonistie behaviour.
Phase 3 begins when the mother no longer allows her joey to  approach 
within 1m when away from the den tree . This phase is  characterised oy 
uhe apoearar.ee c f  obvious joey submissive behaviour, and by an increase 
in , i f  not the actual onset o f , female o lfa cto ry  marking. In the immediate 
v ic in ity  of the oen a contact rela tion sh ip  ty p ica l c f  phase 2 may continue, 
p ossib ly  with the waning of contact and cohesive behaviour* The ending o f 
phase 3 and the onset o f complete independence occurs when the maternal 
den is  no longer shared• -In those cases where an abrupt-breakdown o** the 
m other-joey bond occurred, the beginning o f phase 3 coincided witn the
28-7
joey leaving the maternal den, so, in e ffe c t , phase 3 was onmiticd. In 
other cases den sharing could continue -up to trie age of 16 months.
Phase ~¿ is  probably the most c r i t ic a l  in the development o f the 
young possum. I t  allows the joey to become progressively more independent 
and more fam iliar with the maternal home range, yet at the same time 
retain the security' of the materna.1 den and the protection of it s  mother, 
so that when the centsct phase of the mot ner~ joey bond ceases i t  is  
su ffic ien tly  independent to fend fo r i t s e l f .  Phase 3 allows the develop­
ment of independence to proceed even further while s t i l l  based on one 
security of the maternal den, thereby increasing the prooaoility  of time 
young’ s success in establishing its  own home range.
A number or reatares in the mother-joey relationship of the brush- 
t a i l  possum appear to be general to ;tiarsupials. One is  the re la tiv e  
unconcern of the mother towards her voting. Kaufmann (l97/>) de scribes 
whiptsil wallaby mothers as n. • .not very solicitous or protective towards 
their young once they leave the pouch.” , and Russell (1373) remarks on 
the n. . . .r e la t iv e ly  passive ro le of the mother in the re la tionsh ip .• .n in 
both the Tamar wallaby (Macr oons enyen1i ) ana the rea kangaroo (Me gale la 
ru fa ). . In the dasyurid Smlnthoosis crassicaudata both the young and the 
female treat each other with equal indifference once the young have begun 
to leave the nest (Swer 1968b).
Allowing for th is aacarrent  in d ili ereñee oí marsupial mothers to 
their young, some do show protective behaviour. The most pronounced 
protective behaviour is exhibited oy ommu nopals eras sìcaudata with the 
female displaying overt tnreau wo noun coaspeciiics and disturbances by 
an observer, especia lly  when the young are being le f t  in the nest (over 
1963b). Srnirithopsls crassicaudata has an immobile l i t t e r  in a nest to 
protect, whereas neither the above macropods nor the brush-tail possum 
show1 such pronounced defence, probably re lying more on f i ig n t  as a 
defence mechanism. Also related to the possession of an immobile nest 
is the re tr ie va l of young by Sminthoosis crassicaudata and another 
dasyurid Dnsveerjus (dver i l f o b ) , and a uideIphicl, Marañosa cine_rqa.,-t -1 f  1 _  p r*S NV-AJwX* o f  -\ fO U  )  9
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mac r oneds the female red kangaroo re sponde
with a so ft  voc a l i sation (Kusse 11 i r / ' i ) ,  wl:
whip tri i l  va i l '5, by reacts with ind ifference to  i t s  young in d is tress  during 
agonism o in teractions .with other aauits K^aufmann 1974)» and in fa c t  
Kaufmann make s no reference to  any ju v e n ile . di stress voca lisations*
The d ifferen ces  between the two macropoas can possib ly  be correlated  with 
the mean size o f the group which is  2.5 in the red kangaroo (Caughley 
I964) f  -and 6 in the whiptaii wallaby which is  a sub group o f a larger 
,!mobn (Kaufmann 1^74) • I t  may be more imperative that the young stays 
c loser  to  i t s  morder in the more s o lita ry  red kangaroo, hence both the 
joey  lo s t  c a l l  and the answering c a l l  by the mother. The b ru sh -ta il 
rosnam ¿ias terse forms c** the icey lo s t  c a l l  hut no voca l response from
the mother. Instead the motner’ s response is  to  return to  her joey .
I f  her return is  not immediate the joey , e sp e c ia lly  early  in phase 2, 
remains in the one p lace. In an arboreal mammal i t  makes sense that 
i t  is  the mother who returns to  the joey when i t  is  lo s t , because the 
motner w il l  know tne route through the com plexity o f branches* This 
may explain the w ell developed lo s t  c a l l  by the young and the lack o f 
voca l response by the mother. The r in g -t a i l  possum (Pseudocheirus 
pere ■minus) produces a }* . . .h ig h  pitched, chirrupping tw itter which can 
almost always be heard i f  undisturbed possums are observed while moving 
about, and feeding at night. The same c a l l ,  repeated at fa ir ly  regular 
in terva ls , is  also used by juven iles o f post-pouch age which have become 
separated from th e ir  mother.u (Thompson and Owen I964) .  The common ring­
t a i l  has an average l i t t e r  size of two (Thompson and Owen 1964)» and 
although the function  of the tw ittering  is  not known, i t  may act as a 
concaco c a l l  between mother and young. With two young to be looked a fter  
one may expect that young r in g ta ils  need mo keep; much c loser  to th e ir  
mother than young b ru sh -ta ils , or else that l i f t e r  mates would remain ■ 
very close  to each other.
The most immediate and obvious protective  response o f the b ru sh -ta il
oossum was to go to  her ;j oey’ s aid when i t  had a a agon istic in teraction  
with a ma^e. Males y/sro never* observed to a ctu a lly  attack a decondent 
3 uve ni Is , but the o c s s ib i l i t y  o f  seri ouc' i o jur‘'r to the iuveni le should 
an inte rae t ie r  develop into a f ig h t  may no count fo r  the nothe r ' s d e fin ite  
reaction* In other contexts the reaction  o f the mother was no so d e fin ite , 
A r in g -t a i l  possum has been known to  a ctu a lly  attack an observer handling 
her young (Marsh 1967), but in the b ru sh -ta il possum th is  p o s s ib ility  
seems remote*
C losely related to the marsupial mother’ s ind ifference to  her young, 
is  the primary role  played by the young in keeping up with it s  mother. 
Neither Kaufmann (1974.), nor R ussell (1973) were able to  detect any 
behaviour which they could construe as the mother being responsible fo r  
maj.nraining proximity with her young* in ly  a fter  a detailed study 
of the b ru sh -ta il possum was i t  appreciated m at suotie behaviour such as 
a pause, or actual waiting by the mother allowed the .ioey to  keep up with 
her.
The change from chase 2 to phase 3 in the m other-joey rela tionsh ip  
o f the b ru sh -ta il possum may have it s  equivalent in the v h ip ta il wallaby 
which shows a sharp incresse in the independence o f the young a few months 
a fter  leaving tue pouen (Kaufmann 1974)« However, th is  was apparently 
not correlated  with any increase in the aggressive behaviour o f the female 
as i t  was in the brush ta il. Possibly this stage in the v h ip ta il is  mors 
the equivalent of phase 3 ih the b ru sh -ta il when the maternal den is  no 
longer shared. Russell (1973; menxions no such change in behaviour o f 
e ither the Tamar va iiaoy  or the red kangaroo, but her studies were 
concerned more with the e a r lie r  stages o f the young and i t s  moxher.
Until further derailed studies on marsupial mother-young re la tion s 
are made i t  is  s t i l l  uncertain w,hich of the behaviour pa t ie r  ns o f the 
b ru sh -ta il possum ore ch a racteristic  o f marsupials in general, or are 
s p e c ific  to the possum.
5 .7  ADULT ill lR-JNTMTIH RDTATT<lvbHI?»H
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Fidare 5*35 : Adult m ie  -  juvenile interactions in relation
to a ve of juvenile.
a) interactions in v ic in ity  of adult female.
b) winner of adulò male-juvenile mie interactions.
c) winner, of adult male-juvenile female interactions
d) f i r s t  known conception of juvenile female - 
inferred from known births.
e) juvenile female interactions accompanied by 
s r re r- c h.
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T"m -fr
d t o  oo•:-ur when a male became se xua 1 ly  a t t r a c te d  t ir  it •.e. I n v e n t
a t  the time who?i the juveni Le wa.s oegirru.ng to  leave 1;;hs pouch
he (?<f e ig h t months a l l  ma.Le- yuven i le  i  n te r a c t ion s observed
% o 0 A'. v ic in ity  of an adult female (invariably the juven ile"s
mother). From eight months on an increasing proportion o f interactions 
toot place away from a female (Vig. 5 .35). This i s  indicative o f the 
increasing independence of the joey from its  'auther, ana of an increasing 
interest in the .iuvenile i t s e l f  by the male.
5.71 Inter .act ic  ns ~'i~n young juveniles * .
Joeys seven months or younger were obviously nervous of a male 'when 
he approached their mother or stayed in her v ic in ity . For example 
J i l l ’ s 177 day old joey climbed onto it s  mother’ s back 14 times during 
one 90 min observation period, which was-an unusually high number of times. 
This was attributed to the presence c f Male 32 within 6m of J i l l .  The 
joey made repeated sorties of about lm from its  mother, but would almost 
immediately return and either s it  very close to her or climb onto her back, 
At one stage J i l l  crossed a gap and her joey was unable to follow , but she 
returned to her joey hurriedly when i t  approached Male 32. J i l l  then 
chased líale 32 a number of times, and each time her joey ran after her 
and attempted to climb onto her back, sometimes successfu lly . Towards 
the end Male 32 cams within lm of J i ll , ,  and by th is time the joey was 
s ittin g  half under its  mother with its  head tucked into the pouch region.
A male’ s reaction to a jcoy accompanying it s  mother was usually one 
of indifference* In one mating seouer.ee a joey o f unknown age was on its  
mother’ s back when a male mounted. He'.'merely pushed the joey to one side 
without any apparent aggressive behaviour until i t  attempted to clamber 
over its  mother’ s shoulders onto her back, and. the male then b it  at the 
joey which made i t  hurriedly swing under the branch under the female. As 
the male was pelvic thrusting the joey attempted to enter the pouch from 
behind between its  mother’ s legs. Eve’ s 199 day old joey reached to the 
approach of non. by rapidly*withdrawing-2-3m further up the tree. Don took 
no apparent notice of the joey and immediately mounted and mated with Eve.
However, a fter mating be did climb the tree towards the joey, whereupon 
i t  screeched, bringing its  'other to it ?  rescue *
When a young juvenile met a male i t  either withdrew rapidly or gave 
a screech which brought its  mother to its  rescue, à female was observed 
to respond in this way to joeys up to the age of 177 days (Fig. $. 16)*
Twice when a joey was following its  mother* a male approached from 
behind and to one side of the female and cut in between the mother and, 
the joey in order tc- follow the female. The joeyhs only response was 
to drop back and to follow  the male who in turn was following the female.
On five  occasions a jcey followed a male apparently mistaking i t  
for  its  mother. Four o f these involved 6 month old joeys (199, 199, 203 
and 208 days of age) of four d ifferen t females. The clearest example 
occurred when Male 32 and J i l l ,  with her 208 day old jcey, cerne out of 
dens in the same tree. Just before Male 32 came down the tree the juvenile 
was only about 2m above him and the female was about 6ra above the juvenile.
i
Male 32 came rapidly down the tree and jumped to the ground. The juvenile 
aid not follow  immediately, in fa ct not until the male was about 12m 
below i t ,  but when it  did i t  came rapidly down the tree and bounded over 
the ground after the male. Male 32 sat up and looked towards the juvenile 
who had stopped 6m away. The juvenile then approached to within 3m before 
making an alarm dash into a nearby tree. However, i t  came down onto the 
ground and approached to about 1,26m of ¡-Sale 32 who was just s itt in g  
looking back over his shoulder at the juvenile. For the next 3~4-3iin 
they fed on the ground keeping within 3m of each other. Male 32 appeared 
to ignore the juvenile, which kept looking up towards him as though 
uncertain about him; perhaps i t  had realised that i t  had not followed its  
mother. When male 32 trotted awa7/  the juvenile bounded after him for  a 
short distance to continue feeding from him. Eventually a fter they had 
been on the ground for approximately 7 mins the juvenile made a series of 
six alarm leaps, one after the other, heading back towards the den tree, 
before fin a lly  climbing 0. tree 52m from- the den tree . It  was not apparent 
whether th is series of alarm leaps was associated with the male or had
some other cause• Throughout this J i l l  had regained in' the den tree* 
apparently completely unconcerned for her joey, although she did jo in  
i t  in its  tree later.
In the remaining three observations the interaction was re la tiv e ly  
b r ie f . For instance when Gert began to climb a tree,fallow ed by her 2Õ3 
day old joey, Gus hurriedly cane down the tree past them and the joey 
jumped to the ground, bounded after Gus and leapt onto the trunk of a 
tree beside him. When Gus climbed the tree, however, the joey, who 
by this time was back on the ground, remained at the base of the tree 
for 5 min frequently looking up the tree, as though trying to decide' 
whether to  climb i t  or not.
It  did jump back onto the base, as though to climb the tree , but 
turned round and came back down to the ground. In another observation 
Don and LCve’ s 199 day old joey were about 0,6m apart and 3m above 3ve.
Don then mcved away to cross into the adjacent tree and passed about 0,3m 
from the joey. There was no agonistic behaviour and the joey followed 
Don across into the next tree down the- branch to the main trunk then up 
the trunk, a distance of 6-9m. They then began to feed about 4..5m 
apart. In the fourth observation A lice ’ s 199 day old juvenile climbed
into a tree containing its  mother, Male 32, and Alec. The juvenile 
climbed to the lowest crotch and looked up at Alec who was the lowest 
of the other three possums. It moved towards him and appeared to be 
trying to catch up with him as he moved higher in the tree. They stopped 
with the joey 0,6m behind. Alec turned, and approached the joey, without 
any sign of overt aggression, who in turn gave way.
One other example of a joey following a male apparently mistaking 
i t  for it s  mother occurred with an appreciably older joey (288 days).
Female 6147's juvenile was s t i l l  following it s  mother despite it s  age 
(see previous section ), and on this occasion i t  approached Male 9. The 
male rapidly gave way, stopped to  look round at the juvenile then once 
more gave way. The juvenile in the meantime continued to follow without 
any sign of agonistic behaviour and it s  actions were identical to those
^ C j 3
when it  follow
.In the above interactions the male ’ s behaviour was neutral in the 
sense that he neither ene ouraged nor r»rc,r- o nted the j oey from follow ing 
him. The only trees that a' male exhibited aggression towards a young 
juvenile in the form of a chase or a fight was when more than two males 
were following an oestrous female, and there was a good deal of general 
excitement generated by interactions between the males and the female and 
between the males themselves* The earliest observation o f  such aggression 
occurred when Gus and Male 20 were c lose ly  following Hester who was 
accompanied by her 187 day old joey. Male 20 followed Hester up a small 
tree but immediately Gus also climbed the tree and chased him to the ground 
where the chase continued. There was some confusion and at one point
Mals 20 attacked the joey and held i t  to the ground while i t  screeched. 
This immediately brought both Gus and Hester running towards them, and 
i t  was Gus who attacked Male 20 and chased him o f f  the joey. Gus then 
spun round and chased Hester for two to three metres.
During the mating sequence involving Lesley, Donald and five  other 
males, Lesley’ s 9 month old joey was twice chased by a male. The f i r s t  
ti*me it'was chased up a nearby small tree when i t  had been following its  
mother. I t  was s t i l l  in the same small tree when a second male climbed 
into it  and chased the juvenile higher. Tn neither case did the male 
attempt to catch the juvenile and in neither case was i t  the dominant 
male -  Donald -  who chased it* In fact Donald had trotted across the 
18m from the tree that Lesley was in to chase the second male,
Gus* reaction to Male 20’ s attack, on Hester’ s joey, and Donald’ s 
apparent reaction to the male chasing Lesley’ s joey, may have been a 
response to  the aggressive behaviour of the other males irrespective ’ o f 
the fa ct that they were attacking juveniles. In the cage, I once removed 
the A  month old joey from its  mother and put i t  on the floo r  ’where i t  
began to give distress sick -sick  c a lls . The female (a very shy individual) 
did not respond to her joey ’ s c a l l ,  but the male in a separate nest box 
immediately became interested. He jumped to the floo r  and approacned the
jo e y  •ubo by th is tima had climbed the side -of the cage. He approvehad 
very cautiously and sniffed at the joey but 1 returned the joey to its  
mother when he appeared to be about to take a gentle b its at i t .
5 *72 In ierections ulta older juveniles 
5*721 Mile .juveniles
From about eight months onwards interactions between adult males 
and juveniles change with noticeable d ifferences depending on the sex 
of t he j uve ni le «
juvenile a le s than
partly bec ause most
joeys. However , th
observed f rem 11 to
sexua aìy Cc ttra ctive
The adult male retains hi.s dominance status throughout the period 
of interactions with a juvenile male, and only once was a young male 
observed to win an interaction (Fig. 5 .35b). In i t  a 10 month old juvenile 
displaced a young adult male (Male 33? 32 months old) from a den in the 
maternal den tree at dawn. The ju ven ile 's  mother was in another den in 
the tree , and she nad haa an interaction with the adult male before enteriti 
their dens, which may have accounted for the juvenile being able to 
displace the older maie.
A ll interactions with juvenile males up to the age of I 3 months were 
of the give-way type (Table 5»A3) and a l l  were mild with no vucalisatiuns 
at a l l ,  except for a short sharp grunt in. one. .In only one was there 
apparently any deij.berate attempt on the part o f the adult to supplant 
the juvenile. Jack sniffed the ground where Gerald (362 days old) had 
been, just before climbing a tree . Jack c i i  tubed the uree, chinning a
branch s ho climbed, and Gerald shot down the tree past Jack who took
no a'^rey  p r1*^  v*-p 4-  ^p  p  O 'f* him hi it continue*d to e 11jab the tree . ; v o r t ^ e ss
th is ac¡pe:¿red to be a c le-ar case o f supplanting1? a S a l l  other give-way
interactions merely involved lhe younger male withdrawing when they met.
to
Table 5.A3
Type c f  adult-raale - Juvenile interaction 
in relation  to sex and age bi juvenile.
(— ->~ one interaction contains two types)
t rie^s e 1 ■? on 
Age -  months
Juvenile 
Give-way Chase Fight C
$  Ju 
rive—way
ve ni le 
Chase Fight
5 . «*■ mm mm 2
6 - - 5 - -
7 1 — — — 1
8 — 1 ’ M K*
9 —  - , » 3 2 1
10 O — 1 1 1
l i 4 — 11 I —
12 1 — 16 3 — — > 2
13 1 1— —*1 6 1 -
Total 9 1 1 45 8 5
More aggressive interactions were observed for the f i r s t  time at 
I3 months. In one there vas a subdued screech and I found Victor and 
young Gerald about 5m apart with Gerald looking towards V ictor, uOvicrusXy 
following an encounter. Victor then approached Gerald who stool and 
watched him u n til about 2m away, before oreaking away and running to
one side without Victor follow ing. In another interaction involving 
Gerald 6 days later, Gus chased and caught up with him, b iting at his 
hindquarters. One of them gave a grunting growl.
5.722 Female juveniles
One reason for the more frequent interaction's between adult males 
and juvenile females was that males began to snow a defin ite sexual 
interest in the young females older than 9 months. The two ea rliest 
estimated conceptions were 274 and 283 days i .e .  9 months. The change 
from a re la tive ly  neutral attitude- of the male towards the juvenile 
female to  that of defin ite  interest was reflected  in a number of trends. 
F irst there was an increase in interacción» during che 11th and 12th 
months (Fig. 5.35c) mainly as the result of observations on two young 
females whir*, n a r.tvi t* ** »vc nee a me sexually attrae t. 5. ve at tha h a. me.
£C|b
r *  £ a  q  £  f 'jincides. al thougr1 out of ubiise by one ;
'.ions of a young 'Iemale! s f i r st c oneoption (  V ‘A r j  \ . L  - u g
■a. trend f  or more interact;,ions to be accorapansí
. and 12 month ole3 .juveni.Le 3 (fa n  4ig í J  1.35©). Gcr<
are typi cal of courtsi
discussed ea r lie r . Al
ì^OìlividG 0Ad,the courtsi
^ , L i  \j »,V J - l U / U i U O  O U  i C I . l U  J -  A. •-*. i  -L A .
shock-shook c a li of the male vas seara*
F ina lly , the dominance status of the male in re lation  to the young 
female began to change to that seen between, adult males and adult females« 
This is  re flected  in the trend shown of an increasing proportion of 
wins by a .juvenile female which f i r s t  becomes apparent at about 11 months 
(F ig. 5«35c), and in the increase in the number of interactions accompan­
ied by a screech. This chanae In dominance in ro lo tion  to the sex of 
the joey can be shown to  be s ign ifican tly d ifferent, by the end of the 
13 month (Table 5*44), and the change was observed to begin at the age 
of S months.
Table 5*44
Outcome of interact:.one between adult males 
and juveniles tested for independence on sex 
of juvenile. Interactions with juveniles 
la months and younger pooled.
Male
Sex of juvenile
Male Fe ina le Total
wins 9 28 37
los se s 1 26 27
Total 10 54 64
Ci -  4*uuó 1 cl.f. p <«05 
(Yates1 correction used)
4.
The ea rlie s t observation of a juvenile female winning an interaction 
was a low intensity’- one in which a 243 day old juvenile came down onto 
a feed trough and when about 0.6m from Donald (a high status male) the 
male turned aside und climbed to  the ground. This was not a deliberate 
sun planta n- i nte^actm or\ tU'” the 1T ou n ^  female, but she showed, r.o sign n
of nervousness toporos the m ie*
Tine clearest example of the change in dominance at an early age 
v^ as an interaction between Male 9 and the 3Q4 day old female 36 (joey 
of female 614?) • noth females came cut o f the sarna den. and were soon 
joined by ’-'ale 9. About 4 min after Female 614.7 had chased the male, 
the young female hagan to  approach him.* She came within '0.5m before 
stopping to s it  staring intently at him* For the next 10 min, the young 
femare gradually, centimetre by centimetre, moved c loser. Tfhen within 
0.3m of the male she several times turned her head away from the male, 
as though to reduce the tension ostween them. At f i r s t  the male was 
sittin g  in a relaxed position taking l i t t le  notice o f the orner.
However, when she came within 0.3® he made a slight lunge towards her and
there was a hiss but she did not move. Gradually she moved round Hale
9 crabwiso so that she continued to be pointing in his d irection , until
she was able to s it  on the lower lip  of the den entrance with the male
on the upper lip  about 15cm above her. Two or three times the male made
an intention movement towards the young female. Each time there was a
h iss, I think made by the female, and once she suddenly crouched and 
»
looked up at the male. Finally there was a short but defin ite  figh t,
I think in itiated by the juvenile, with several loud screeches and a 
grunt, and it-was the male who broke away to  hang head down, with his 
t a i l  twitching, on the trunk about lm away. The outstanding features 
of this interaction were the determined approach by the young female and 
her persistence in remaining close to the male. She, however, did not 
display the usual confidence of an adult female in such interactions,
her lack of i t  being expressed by her head turning and the very slow 
approach. About 8 min later she dashed past the male in a give-way 
interaction when descending the*tree, emphasising the transitional stage 
of their dominance relationships. Female 6147 had been s ittin g  3-4® above 
the two during the interaction and during the figh t she began to come 
down towards them but stopped about 2m above them. Her presence may
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hove a s s i  stob her ju ven ile  ir. wintii ng -the in te ra c t io n .
There i s  a c e rta in  amount of in d iv id u al d iffe re n c e  a s  to  when, the 
young fern vie becomes dominant to  an ad u lt male* In the case  o f 211a, 
fo r  example, her behaviour a t  the age of 12 and I 3 months towards an- 
ad u lt male was ty p ic a l  of an ad u lt fem ale, Mot only did she win most of 
the in terd iction s, but in  two out c f  e igh t she chased the a d u lt  male 
(F ig , 5 . 36} ,  E lla  was one c f  the fem ales recorded a s  having conceived 
a t  9 months and th i s  may have influenced her in te r a c t io n s . Two other 
young fem ales (Elga and daughter of Female D in -righ t~eye).on  the ether 
hand a t  11 and 12 months ’ l e s t *  a high proportion  of th e ir  in te ra c t io n s  
with a male (F ig . 5o& ) and appeared to  be nervous c f  the m ales*
When V ictor was cou rtin g  Female Dim -right-eye he had a s e r ie s  of 
in te ra c t  j ens with the 11 tc  12 month old. daughter over a neri od of 15 
dyas, w h ilst she s t i l l  shared her mother’ s den. The two in te ra c t io n s
a t  11 months were ty p ic a l  give-ways in the v ic in i ty  of her mother. By
1 - ..........................  ...........................................................
the time she was 12 months old V icto r had ceased cou rtin g  Female Dim- 
righ t-ey e  and tran sfe rre d  h is  a tte n tio n s  to  the daughter. On five- 
separate  n igh ts V ictor was seen to  follow  the young female ra th e r  than 
her mother and to  approach her in  the ty p ic a l  manner of a co u rtin g  male, 
with much s n i f f in g  of branches, o lfa c to ry  marking and shook-shook 
v o c a l is a t io n s . The young female w as’apparen tly  very  nervous o f V icto r 
which she m anifested by watching him c lo se ly  and by g iv in g  way r a p id ly  
when he came w ithin 2m. As she gave way V icto r continued to fo llow  a t
a steady ,pace sc  th at they did not develop in to  ch ase s, but they tended 
to  continue fo r  a g re a te r  d istan ce  than in a ty p ic a l  ad u lt give-way 
in te ra c tio n . Twice such an in te rac tio n  was observed to  develop in to  a 
ch ase . In the second chase V ictor caugh t'th e young female by the hind­
q u arters  ard she turned and fought him b r ie f ly ,  the f ig h t  being accompanied 
by screech es and gru n ts. I t  was V ictor who broke away and in a fu rth er
V]T,0 p 1 y'"h-r'v* n  ^ F O— ~ O'1’"' wOb ! J’’ "b * Of* l.Vlö 1 0
in te ra c tio n s  recorded during th is  cou rtsh ip  phase only L were accompanied
by screech.es, and in a l l  4, V ictor withdrew* Thus, although the young
I  6 Ilii. .LS appeared nervous of V ictor and usually gave way to  him, typ ica l 
adult dovale reactions to an approaching male were beginning to  develop. 
.Elga, at 11 months, showed sim ilar nsrvoUo behaviour towards Male 22 
when he was courting her. In the three interactions which she won 
(F ig. 5 .36) ,  a l l  were accompanied by screeches, but so did two of the 
interactions won by the male, once at the beginning of a cha,se, and 
enee when the male lunged at her and she gave a screech as she hurriedly 
moved back. Vine months la ter Elga behaved as a typ ica l adult female 
during two interactions with Male 33» When 19 to 23 months old lena 
had five  interactions with three d iffe ren t adult males. In a l l  f iv e  
she behaved as a typ ica l adult female and won a l l  the interactions 
(F ig. 5 o b )»  On the ether hand Jess, who had behaved as a juvenile 
female during her interactions at 12 to I 3 months, was s t i l l  apparently 
very nervous of Don, and les t most interactions (F ig. 5*3o)f when he 
mated with her when she was 23 months old. When he f i r s t  climbed into 
the tree she shot higher up the tree . This was followed by a series of 
chases in which she appeared to be trying to escape from Donald. Only 
once, a fte r mating, did she approach Donald, making a short run at him 
which caused him to turn and unhurriedly withdraw down the branch.
In general therefore an adult male becomes sexually interested in 
a juvenile female when she is  eleven months old. At this time the young 
female is  s t i l l  nervous of the male although she is  beginning to show 
signs of adult female behaviour. By 19 months however the female behaves 
as an adult, although there is  a considerable variation, with some female 
behaving as an adult by 12 months, whereas others may s t i l l  show signs of 
juvenile behaviour at 24 months.
5.73 Discussion
At Moggi 11 Farm the male brush-tail possum played no part in the 
actual rearing of the young possum, and the few observations of male 
"protection* may have been incidental to aggressive encounters with other 
males. However, a male was demonstrated to respond to a joey lost c a ll
• lia le common r in g - ta il possums ( ? se ud oc he i r u sin a caae situation
300
pcreprlnu.?; v.'bo nrr/ share lho rest vi th the? fonale for extended periods, 
has teen recorded sorry:?ng the young on rii.ís back (Marsh 1967). At lew 
densities of brush-tail poseurs inhere dee. sharing is rare, there is 
l i t t l e  opportunity for this type of pe.tern.nl behaviour. However, in 
the higher densities found in *Teu Kealand end where den shoring is 
reported as a regular occurrence (Crawley 1973? Pracy and Kean 1969)? this 
type of behaviour night occur.
Conversely the male shows l i t t l e  aggressive behaviour towards a 
juvenile younger than B to 9 months.« His behaviour is  predominantly 
neutral, but a mother w i l l  drive him away follow ing a face to face 
interaction with her joey, suggesting that a male's behaviour may not be 
as neutral as i t  appears*
From about eight months onwards er. adult male’ s behaviour towards 
a juvenile begins to show changes associated with the sex of the juvenile
He retai.ns his dominance status over juvenile males, and at some stage 
begins to  manifest more aggressive behaviour towards the young male, 
possibly when the la tte r is about 1,3 months old. Hith juvenile females, 
however, an adult male begins to be sexually attracted, in some cases 
as early as nine months old and there is an accompanying change in 
re la tive  dominance status until by the age of 19 months most young female 
are behaving as typical adults.
The significance of th is change in behaviour with respect to the 
sex of the joey, in re lation  to dispersion of the juveniles w i l l  be 
discussed in chapter 6. 53*
5,3 I'MATTC'TIHIPS
Ho interactions between juveniles were observed when they were 
s t i l l  fo llow ing their mothers. In a l l  of the interactions between adult 
females there vere none in which both females had a joey out of the pouch 
Very occasionally two adult females would come within the v ic in ity  of 
each other but not have an interaction, and once or twice the feme..-es 
were accompanied by the ir  joeys. One examolo of th is occurred when dve,
5 m
/ > “iO W.c z33V r o l l : -V ;;i p y  h e r  :211 :day old
CO;G -P , y  p i r, fp J r j 1 w ith  h er -■xyo day old
I £ ■dg'1 ■ c; (,/Ji j i ip 1 ! . .  . ^V. jtí s-a:Tic tre e f  or 1 .
J  ,  C  J - i  'I .U 'JO  I Ì 0 '- '  <•* U í . e ¿ .  - i  W t ' ü u V
«y  tucked under her.. The two 
hrs. Eve spent the tine near 
the. top of the tree feeding,w ith her ioev a lso  feeding at the same le v e l 
and up to  4 -5 ”i fron  her. J i l l  spent the f i r s t  20 min on a low branch 
5~6:.j he Ion; Eve, and her joey  sat touching her. '-hen J i l l  did nove up 
the tree to feed in the canopy o f the opposite side to  five, Eve-?* s joey
mov•ed rapid ly acre) 3 S  t i . .e tree to  i t s  mot
to it s  mother the whole tim e. This obse
of i os y bcha-vi cur when two fernales both
v ic in ity . The joeys keep c lo se  to  th e ir  respective mothers end take 
no in terest in the other joey .
On Tv if’ree iritc reo t ie r s  between * uve ni Is s we^e observed and 5 n a. 13 
three the iuveniles were between the ages o f  11 and 14 months. I t  
consisted of two short chases on the ground interrupted by a pause 
dui*ing which they eyed each other. It  was Ells., the younger o f the two, 
uho did the chasing in both cases and both chases were accompanied by 
short grunts and screeches. Twenty minutes le te r  E lla chased Gerald, 
a juvenilé male o f I f  months, down a tree and continued the chase on the 
ground. On the ground the chase was again interrupted by a pause as 
they eyed each other• In both chases one o f them gave a b r ie f  chatter.
When Ella stopped at the end o f the second chase Gerald kept tra v e llin g  
u n til he was w ell away from the young female. In the th ird  in teraction  
Gerald (12 months) and Jess (11 months) met on the bole of a tree with 
Gerald 2 -3m above Jess. They remained in this p osition  (both facing 
up the tree) for  several minutes before Jess turned and jumped to  the 
gr ound.
When Ella behaved aggressiveiy  in the first- two in teractions see 
already had a. joey  in the pouch which may have accounted fo r  her re la t iv e ly  
high level, c f  y-gre crier.. The t-’ i r i  i n ter act ion was a r e i ” ti r e ly  neutral 
one between two youtpv possums who appeared tc  have met accidentally*
Boa
L it t le  cen be said about juvenile-juvenile interactions except that 
there appeal s to be no evidence o f stileable behaviour between juven iles, 
and. there was nc trace of socia l play* between juveniles which is a feature 
of many mammals. In the group-living whiptail wallaby Kaufmann (1974.) 
found play to be u. . .  .conspeiuously inconspicuous.1’ ., and to be lim ited 
to juveniles with their mothers. Thus as Kaufmann (1974) remarks the 
lack of rlay behaviour may r e f le c t  a general marsupial ch aracteris tic•
5.9 ThirphT'CY OF AQO'^TIC r T i A^OTTOWS
The frequency of adult agonistic interactions during the 1966 a l l -  
night observations was 0.207 per hr, with rale-female interactions being 
the most frequent (Table 5.45). At times two possums would come close 
enough to each ether for an interaction, to hake d a c e , but ins bead the 
two drifted  apart without apparently' interacting, '"hese are termed 
‘Vnon-actionf interactions, and when included the to ta l rate is  0*301 
interactions per hr (Table 5*45)* These figures are the overa ll rate, 
which varied, considerably. During courtship the overa ll rate (over the 
I 96S courtsnip period) was 2.123 per hr (Table 5*46), and over shorter 
periods i t  was even higher than th is. The highest rats recorded was
during the multiple male mating sequence involving Lesley and six males
(on, 5**1352; in which 4 give-ways, 19 chases, 6 figh ts  and 7 mountings 
were recorded in a period of 1.5 hr3 . This is a rate of 19.33 agonistic 
interactions (24.00 i f  mountings are included) per hr, and even this is
proVnly a s l i ^ t  ur.d?restimate• The highest rvite fo r an individual in
this sequence was 16.0/hr- (4 give-ways, I 5 chases, 5 figh ts ) fo r the 
dominant naxe, Done,Id. I t  the other extreme individuals went a l l  night 
without an 1interaction with another nossum. For example during the 1966 
a ll-n igh t observations only two agonistic interactions were recorded for 
56.4 hrs of watching, a rate of O.OJó/hr .
Tabi# § 4 »
Number of £.r'ult-aduit agonistic internet ions recorded
during' tbs 531.3' hr s of thè 1966 o.ll-nì ght observations
Kori-action .
Inte ractions Interactions Total Freouency/hr
lía le -female 76 37 m 0,233
lb le -male 21 e 27 ■ 0.051
? e ma le - fe  ma le „23 20 0 .03S
m .30' 160
Fr e o ne nc y/ hr 0.207 0*094 &.301
Table 5 »4-6
Number of adult-adult agonistic interactions recorded 
during the 57 hrs of Jan-Apr 1963 courtship observations
Inte rao t ios Frequenoy/hr
Male-feriale BÖ 1*544
Male-male - - - - - - -  .-30 - 0*526
Female-feria le __3 0.053
121 2 . I 23
Agonistic interactions involving juveniles, but excluding not'ne r -  
joey ones, were even less freeuent with rates varying from 0,994. io  
O'* 015/hr depending on the age and sex Qf participants (Table 5 4 7 )*
Tabi» 5*47
'Imber of adult-jurenile agonistio interactions recorded 
during the 53^*3 hrs of the l c66 ° i i-rii-h t observations.
b ,  o f
interactions
Hato/hr
Adult male-juvenile male ( 16  months old) 8 ,015
Adult male-juvenile female ( 12 months old) 5 .0 0 9
Adult feme3s-juvenile male (excluding son) - 2 .0 04
/Mult fa im le-juv-n ile fonale (excluding daughter) 3 - .0 0 6
J uvenile-juvenile t “ * ^ 4
T,v •’ a  f} ,~,f 1 Mw-roíi- O J- r, KiiS "! 'V 1 , ■0 O 4 t i
te rp. riy: d to etti* 'í o - 1 to th is to it s  fo o t  that -oossnns are sold iar^  tt, ?.. !* a 
However, Grant (i'.'?3) records a r;-te o f 0,022 d ecisive  encounters per
mire.], cer tour Cor dree run^in,- grey h onrarcos 1' heropus 'Or: ì -1 /V. - 1 C ' I
rl ú n  "h Vo -1which is  considerably lower than the 0*207 per hr recorded in. ¡^ -..t 
Sven allowing for  possible d iffe ren ces  in d e fin it io n  o f agon istic  in ter­
actions ( his included order those which contained overt th re a t), and 
•rethods o f co lle c t in g  data . (mv figu re  was a t o ta l  fo r  a l l  individuals* 
although no tore than 3 or 4 would be under observation at any one tine}* 
the brush-to 11 possum freousnev o f agon istic in teractions does not seen 
to be noticeably  le ss , as one would expect in a so lita ry  marnai*
Possibly  more s ig n ifica n t than the- actual frequencies is  the 
percentage o f time spent in partaking o f these in tera ction s• Per the 
b ru sh -ta il possum th is was a leu 27 i“cr noth ‘"ales : f e u  los during the
1966 a li-n ig h t observations, with a maximum time o f 7* 8  ^ recorded one 
night for  a consort pair (Ch. 3*62)• In a less  so lita ry  species such es 
liner onus ~i g? nte us one can only assume* with the lack o f data, that th is  
time would be greater.
Chapter 6
D I S P E R S I O ! ?
6,1 r^CDtCTT^-?
In a l l  four studies on the dispersion of the brush-tail possum 
(Dunnett, 1956, 1964., Winter 196.3, and Crawley 1973) the pattern o f 
dispersion is  one in which the home ranges of the two sexes appear to be 
independent of each other, having an arrangement of male home ranges 
superimposed on a system of female home ranges without any evidence of 
discrete pair relationships*
Dunnett (1964) concluded from his two studies o f possum dispersion 
in Canberra that “ the evidence, both natural and experimental shows 
clearly  that adult males are mutually exclusive and in general defend 
terr itories  which are much larger than the undefended overlapping individu 
ranges of adult females*’ • On the other hand, Crawley (1973) in his study 
on a New Zealand population at Crongorongo found that the ranges o f 
neighbouring males overlapped considerably, te r r ito r ia l behaviour was not 
conspicuous, and that no part of a home range was reserved for the 
exclusive use of an individual. He gives two examples of males in which 
the individual range of one was shared by 11 other males, and in the- other 
by 13 other males* Females behaved much the same. Clearly there appears 
to be a sign ificant difference in the dispersion o f males in the Canberra 
and Orongonrongo populations. Crawl ay attributed this to the d ifferen t 
population densities at the two lo ca lit ie s , being approximately l*5/ha 
at Canberra and up to 10.6/ha at -Orongorongo. In the lower population 
density at Canberra te rr ito r ie s  may develop whereas at higher densities 
a te r r ito r ia l system may break down. Batchele r e t. a l . (1967) have also 
suggested a break down of the te rr ito r ia l system of the brush-tail at 
densities in excess of 5 per acre, based on evidence from poison t r ia ls  
and removal trapping in New Zealand, Kean (in Batcheler et. a l . 196?) 
maintains that : t  is  above these densities that te rr ito r ia l behavioural 
mechanisms cease to function*
The evidence for or against te r r t tc r ia li iv  of the brush—ta il  possum
has so far been Inferred from the indirect method o f trapping and has been 
based on the presence (Durmett 1964.) or absence (Grayley 1973) o f exclusive
areas ss deturpa ned by trapping or on the pattern o f captures in removal 
trapping (Batehe ler et. a l. 1967).
6 .2 . HOME niHC}ES r TD HorEMgyr
Home range is  the term used to denote the area within which an 
individual was usually observed (see Kaufmann 1962 and 1974 for  general 
discussion of d e fin ition s). Dunnett (1956) has objected to the term
home range being applied to  an animal such as the brush-tail possum because 
they n. . . .carry the young around, build no sort c f  nest, and use several 
shelters within the area o f normal a c t iv it y . . . . ” . Instead he has proposed
the term " individual range1 • However, T do not consider his objections 
warrant a change from the more generally accented term home range, 
particularly in the light of observations in this study which show that 
females use only two dens on an average and that they w ill leave their 
joeys in the den at night while they feed away from the den tree.
One problem in any defin ition  cf home range is  the "occasional sally" 
by individuals of some species of mammal, which Burt (1943) sp e c ifica lly  
excluded frpm his defin ition . However, i t  is  not always possible to  
recognise the occasional sa llies  where only a few observations are made 
on an individual. Kaufmann (1962) has used the term "core area” for that
part of a home range which is  used more frequently than other parts, and 
the term "home range" to cover a l l  movements, other than dispersal movements, 
of a group or an individual.
In the present study Kaufmann1s (1962) defin ition  of home range is  
used, except in the case of one male (jack) where a d istinction  is  made of 
one "occasional sally" well beyond his normal home range.
In the present study dispersion of the brush-ta il possum has been 
determined by d irect observation, and an attempt was made to relate the 
pattern of dispersion to behaviour.
The dispersion of th e 's ix  central-individuals studied during the
Figure 6 .1  ♦ Movements of the three centra l males when 
followed a l l  night during 1966,
Continuous line = known movements; 
dotted line = possible movements; 
shaded area encompases Gus1 movements; 
stipple area = overlap between males.
Figure 6.2  : O bservations of the three c e n t r a l  males
in  1966 when not b e in g  follow ed a l l  n ig h t .  
L e t te r s  = s in g le  o b s e r v a t io n s ; l in e s  
(continuous, d o t te d ,  and dashed) = movements; 
heavy l in e  encompasses a m ale’ s home range 
based on a l l  o b s e rv a t io n s .  Note one 
o b se rva tio n  o f  J a c k ’ s i s  not enclosed  w ith in  
h is  home range (see t e x t ) .
Figure 6.3 ‘  Movements o f the three cen tra l females 
when follow ed  a l l  night during 1966. 
Continuous lin e  = known movements; 
dotted  lin e  = p oss ib le  movements; 
shaded area encompasses J i l l ' s  movements. 
X = p o s it io n  taken up by observer at dusk 
when watching A lic e ,
Figure 6.4 : Observations of the three central females 
in 19é6 when not being followed a l l  night. 
Letters = single observation; lines 
(continuous, dotted, dashed) = movements; 
heavy line encompasses a female’ s home range 
based on a l l  observations*
SÕ T
a l l n i  nh t cb;servati on period of 1966 is  shown in Figures 6*1, 6*2, (.5 * j),
arid ,0 /V, . ,.Y * Th<-'!v 'if*'76 been separaibed 1nt 0 ma le and female patterns as + h0
Mogip ill .f'--: rrr. popu la t i  on f  0 Hows the gene.. -1 pattern of a male systein of
hone ranges superimposed on a female system. The observations have also 
been separated into those obtained when follow ing an individual throughout 
the night (F ig . 6.1 and 6. 3 ) and observations obtained at other times, i . e .  
when another individual was being followed or during censuses (F ig. 6.2 and 
6».4) ,  Apart from presenting a less cluttered picture of the a ll-n igh t
movements, the separation in th is way gives an indication of any undue 
disturbance caused by my constant follow ing o f an individual. In a l l  
individuals except A lice the difference between the a ll-n igh t observati.ens 
and the occasional observations can be attributed to factors other than 
my presence. For example, in the one observation o f Jack wall to the 
south east of where he was usually seen, he was seen with a group of 
three other males (F ig. 6 .2 ). Presumably he and the other.males had 
converged on a female in oestrus, (no female was actually seen on this 
particular occasion) and since such congregations of males occur for only 
one or two nights at the most, and only with a female who has lacked a 
donsort male, the probability of such an observation is  low. Gus1 extensio* 
of home range to the north west in Figure' 6.1 was across the strip  of open 
ground to a den used by him .only occasionally during the f i r s t  6-8 weeks
of I 966. Since th is den was ..lust outside the study area he would only have 
been observed to use the den when he was the individual being followed. 
However, in at least one other observation (F ig. 6.2) he was seen to head 
in the d irection  of that den at dawn.
A lice  was the only individual whose, movements appear to have been 
curtailed by my watching her. In fa c t she was the shyest individual that 
I  came across during the whole .study. When I  wished to fo llow  her through­
out the night I  would take up my position at x (F ig. 6 . 3) which allowed me
a clear view of the dens 
a technique for watching 
restric ted  her movements
that she was known to use. Although I  developed 
her, my presence at x apparently e f fe c t iv e ly  
to the north eastern end of her home range.
In t be r e l o t í  vs ly  open hab■itat of r l Q
of a tra ck systemi develop:! n cr on the grou ‘f\ r \
partic us lr ly■ in t he Vic in i■ty of den tree Cl-  }
i t  becam0 prj la tiv e 1V easy tc pred iet the
a track syst.em cn. the groo nd is re flec te 0
configur O 4- L» io R of routes followed. as shewn
was some Q one e fi tr ation of movements alen
and partX cui centered on deni trees, bu
contrast s wi th tbiS si tuati.on found in tb
a while
in areas of dense undergrowth very defin ite  track systems may develop on- 
the ground (Praey and Kean 1969, Winter 1963, Crawley 1973)*
Only in Jack’ s case was i t  possible to distinguish between a de fin ite  
core area and one ** sa lly ” v e i l  bevond this area fFij?. 6 .2 ). In the other 
f iv e  individuals no de fin ite  core area could be detected although with 
more intensive observations this may have been possible* Jack’ s movement 
beyond his core area is  typ ica l o f movements by males converging on an 
oestrous female unaccompanied by a consort male. However, because such 
a congregation of males may last fo r only one or two nights, such movements 
could eas ily  be missed. Many of the observations of peripheral males 
coming into the study area may be of this nature, as discussed la te r . In 
the follow ing discussion the term home range embraces such movements, 
unless otherwise stated, because observations were usually in su ffic ien t 
to separate out occasional sa llies*
Boundaries of the home ranges o f the six central individuals are 
an arb itrary line encompassing the points of observation. The boundary 
was made concave at times and in the areas of contact o f an ind ividual’ s 
home range with that of another individual o f the same sex, i t  followed 
very c lose ly  the peripheral observations (F ig. 6.2 and 6.4)* Thus the 
area enclosed by this arbitrary line tended towards a minimum. In the 
case of Jack his one occasional sa llv  to the south was not included within 
this home range boundary,‘ because i t  lie s  w ell beyond the area usually 
used by him. Even i f  i t  was included, the method of drafting used would
.oxe b./¿
Observed ranee lengths ci‘ possums, 2 yrs and older, 
at dopp ili Farm, ¿.nalveis of variance fSokal and 
Rohlf 1969, Box 9 .1 ; performed oa individual years. 
Years, not polled  bees use co lle c t io n  o f data not 
y i f  ic  13y' ' e o rapar able troni year to year (Oh. 2 ,2 2 ).
1966 1967 1963
Female- Ida le Fama .le Ih le Female Ma le
267 399 ’ 237 418 205 315
259 33S 210 317 194 304
222 299 205 299 135
219 ■ 293 196 2 97 ISC 274
21 rt 293 ISI 253 J2 9 2.63
19S 239 141 256 127 239
165 235 139 2/+4 117 224
u i 276 327 161 94 217
132 244 69 I49 91 201
129 211 55 146 I4 O
nr\ryA J / I jP 133
159 IO4
■152
Ho. 1.0 ' 13 10 12 9 10
lie an 191,5 265.0 153.0 23Ö .I 146 .° 23I .5
SE 15.2 13.5 13.0 26 .6 13.9 18.6
S t.d . 43 .1 66.7 57.0  92,2 4 I .7 58.9
F 7.2933 5.2999 12. 7918
d . f  » 1,-21 - 1120 1, 17
P <* 02 5+ > . j5 R.S. < . 005+ ■+
show i t  nere Ir a? a thin fin  rer-lik e  project,5. on. However, i t  vs s included 
in estimates of observed range length (Sticke 1 1954) which is  the distance 
between the two observations furthest aparto
The siale home ranges are Larger than females,1 in area and the smaller 
male no me range (2 ,7  ha) was larger than the largest female home range 
(2-6 ha) ('Table 6 .1 ), Although the difference in area was not s ta t is t ica l 
sign ificant, observed range lengths of males (mean 337*67 + 28,99m, n-3)
were significan tly  (p Qjv ) longer than those of females (mean 207.33
22.4 8 m, on ~ 3 ) (Table 6 ,1 ), partly because Jack ’ s occasional sa lly  was
ine 1uded.
Table 6.1
Horae range area and observed range length of
the six central individuals, 1966 .
Ma le s Female;3
Observed • Observed
Area Range length Area !?.ange length
(ha) (m) (ha) (rn)
Jack 3 . 1 6 1 338* ■ ' J i l l 1.05 165
Gus 5.29 399 Gert 2 . 5 6 259
A le c 2.69 276 Alice 1.6 0 198
Mean 3.71 337.6? 1.74 207.33
St. dev 1 .1 3 1 50.215 0.624 38.939
,S .3, 0.65 . , 23,99. O.36 22.48
ìia le : Fe male area F-4.690 ; 1*4 d .f  . ; p >  .05 n .s .
Male : Ferrale observed range length F--8.4 34: 1*4 d .f p < .0 5 *
3 Exclude s the occasional sa lly 11 (see text)
Á In e \irios the 11 occasional sa llv 11
Observations on other individuals and the six central individuals 
during subsequent years were in su fficien t to obtain a reasonable estimate 
of the area of the home ranges. Instead observed home range length is  
used for a .comparison of the size of home ranges. Table 6.2 gives these 
values for the years 1966, 1967 and for the January-19th April 1968 period 
of observetiorb« In -all three periods the observed range length for males 
was greater than for females* but only sign ificant for  the 1966 and 3.968 
periods. The three perleds are rot s tr ic t ly  comparable because the data
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Table 6 ,3  cent »
Analysis of variance on transformed data.
Source o f varia tion B * f  * s .s . M«S,
Individuals 5 1.027 0.205 F = 4 .288
Residual A3 2 ,053 0 .048 p .005
Total 48 3.0S5
Kales 2 0 .130 O.O65 ?  = 1.764
Residual 22 0 .8 0 9 O.O37 p .10 n .s .
Total 24 0 .938
Females 2 0.165 O.O83 F = 1.350
Residual 21 1.285 0.061 p .25 n . s .
Total 23 1.450
Sexe B 1 0.732 0.732 ?  = 14 . è l i
Residual 47 2 .353 O.0 5O p »001 +++
Table 6.4
Number of deas used by the six 
central individua.is during 1966
Mo. of dens
Males Fe ma le s
Jack 4 J i l l O/G
Gus 4+ . Gert
Alec 5 Alice 3
+ 3 in tree lit3
■++■ a l l  in tree lit.3
Table 6.5
The number of individuals in relation  
to the tota l number c-f dens used by 
them throughout the entire study period
. No. cf de]ns used
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total
Male s 4 4 6 1 2 1 1 19
Females 11 10 4 2 2 1 0 30
• Total 15 U 10 3 4 2 1 49
G = 5.686 6 d . f . p >.5 n. s
fo r  l he three yore c o l l e c t sd in  d i f fe r e n t  w£tys (Oh* 2 .i32) » The ncxst comp3.8to
data were fo r  1966 with male observed range lengths (ms3an 265.0 18.5m,
n -  1 .3 ) were s ign i'r ica n tly longer (p <.023 ) than those o f  fem ales (mean
■* CV c :
J -  y í 'r  o > 1 - h .cm, n = 10) ,
Males travai s ign ificantly  further (mean distance 572*5 + 55*9, n -  2 
than females (mean distance 234*3 + 35*3, n -  24) on any one nihht (Table 6*3 
This indicates that the larger observed range lengths are a function of 
greater nightly a ctiv ity  rather than any seasonal sh ift in home range, 
although such a sh ift did occur in the cage of Alec during the 1968 autumn 
breeding season (Oh* 5*214). The greatest distance covered by any one 
individual on any one night was 1630m (made by Jack) which the animal 
trave lied  by traversing the length of his home range approximately four 
time s .
• 3 Q -X j  p c  o
In thè open eucelypt forest at Moggi 11 Farm dens used by the brush­
tailed possums vere hollows in trees, and one or two in the ce ilin g s  of 
buildings. Unlike the r in g -ta il possum (Thomson & Owen 1964, Marsh 1967) 
the brush-tail possum does not construct a nest, and at Moggi11 Farm was
restricted  tc the use o f existing hollows in trees.
Dens therefore were important foca l points in the home ranges. A ll 
those in regular use were at least 6m from the ground and had entrances no 
3-9ss than 10c:n in diameter. A number of cavity  openings existed close to 
the ground and there were a number o f tree stumps (<  lm ta l l )  with a 
hollow extending down the centre to below ground level. These low retreats 
were used only for emergency e .g . by a possum when released from a trap 
during the day.
During 1966 a l l  six central individuals used from two to five (Table 6. 
Gert always used the same den tree, a large S. te r r e t i c or ni s * in. which, she 
used at least those of the four dens present, one more frequently than the 
others. Gus also used three of the dens in th is tree. Trees with mere 
than one den in them were-not common in the study area and the use of 
d ifferen t cons usually meant the use of d ifferen t den trees*
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There was a tendency for malea to use more dens than females both 
in the observations given in Table, 6 .4 and for a l l  observations on a l l  
individuals (Table 6 .5 ) .  Although* this tendency was not•significant, 
when the number of consecutive observations of an individual using a 
particular den was compared there was a significant difference (p < .0 l )  
between males and females, with the females having longer sequences of 
observations for any one den (Table 6 ,6 ) ;  females chango dens less  
frequently than males.
Adults rarely shared a den on the same night (Table 6 .7) 'as 89»5% 
of a l l  observations were of solitary use of a den by either an adult male 
or an adult female with or without her joey. In. 9 of the 23 observations 
in which adult males and females were seen to use the same den at the ' 
same time, both were well established individuals (Table 6 ,7 ) ,  with the 
den sharing taking place during the consort period (lh . 5,2113). Tn the 
other 14, I3 occurred when Male 6214. (between the ages cf 17 and 30  month 
shared a den with A lice. This den was at the northern extremity of his 
home range and at no time did he behave sexually towards A lice. Alice 
was probably his mother and he continued to use the maternal d.en while 
establishing a home range to the south. The one remaining observation 
occurred when Jack shared a den with the I3 month old Jess when she was 
-in the process of establishing her home range. Thus the sharing of dens 
between well established adults of the opposite sex was less than 2% of 
the tota l observations. The three observations of two females sharing a 
den were a l l  of Alice and her 12-13 month old daughter Amy, a case of a 
daughter continuing to share her mother Vs den. Within a month of this  
observation they had ceased to share a den. Apart from this la st  
observation there were no records of adult individuals of the same sex 
sharing dens.
A measure of the exclusive use of a den by an individual is  the 
number of individuals that use a den over a period, of twelve months 
(Table 6 .8 ) .  Over the three years from to 55*6£> of dens were used
oy only one acu.lt possum during any of the 12 month periods (Table 6 . 8 ) .
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Table 6*8
The numi:oi­
ls  monti’ p 
more than 
the study
of pos3 
er i od * 
One den, 
area are
unis using a den 
hen. trees (two) 
and dens p-~rtph 
not included.
over a 
containing 
era l to  ■
Number of dens
1966 ■1967 1«'63
No, CF'/0 No. - % No» %
1 female 8 3 8 .1 7 38.9 5 2 3.8
1 Male 1 ' 4*3 3 16.7 p U.3
1. Female + 1 Mì 3_e '~3 m 3 4 22.2 1 33.3
1 Female + ? 2 9.5 1 5.6 1 4 .3
1 Male + 2 Fama Li 3 - ~ 1 5.6 1 4 .3
2 Female s 3 14 * 3 2 1 1 a 2 9.5
2 Males 1 4*8 ~ - 1 4 .3
2 Female s + 2 Males 3 14 * 3
3 Female s + 1 Male - - - - 1 4.3
Total 21 100.1 18 100.1 21. 100.1
The most common overlap o f den use vas v ith  one adult- m i e -and one adult-
female v ith  percentages ranging from 14*3 to  33*3% .(Table 6 .8 ) ,  vhich is  
to  be expected with the system o f  superimposed -male-female home ranges.
This means that from 57*1 to  77,B% o f  dens are used, by only one individual 
o f each sex. These percentages include permanent sh ifts  in hems range.
To reduce th is  e f fe c t  the time period was reduced to  6 months with a 
resu ltin g  increase in the exclusiveness o f  a den to one individual o f 
each sex r is in g  to  73*7 to  100,0% (Table 6.9)• In $ o f the observations 
o f two females using the same den during a s ix  month period, the two females 
were mother and daughter (the oldest daughter being 17 months), and-only 
one observation was not o f mother-daughter use. In th is  la tte r  observation 
Jess (id  months old) once used A lic e ’ s den when going through an explorator 
phase before establish ing her own heme range. The record o f three females 
using a den involved the older female making a permanent sh ift  to another 
den and the den continued to be used by her daughter and another young 
female, with duns used by two males in a six  month period , three involved 
a. v e i l  established 'noie (Alec) and a young male . (612A) who may have
M
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s 
M
&
ó
\
\
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continued to  uso . d is  m o th e r 's  der;, as  he e s t a b l i s h e d  a -home- murre, and 
throe in v o lve d  v e i l  e s t a b l i s h e d  m ales, two v i t a  Donald and Ja c k  vho had a ■
■j A.mce re la tio n sh ip : (Ch. n  r e dj  * J) J ) / •
SB records indicate a hi mh d o frr 0 a of exc lu sive use of dens'by
Is v ith  respect to other ind iv  id ua Is  of the same sex, and iho
on 13- s i g n i f i c a n t  over la p p in g  o f  den use o ccu rs  .between a male and a
; e ma ie
1.1 Ot :l 1 i l i t e r a c i io n s
t r e e s c". j 10 O 0 0 i .-_r r e d mo v e f r  0 c \ ue
to  thi? i r  d e n s , and i t  was th e
I t  fo l lo w s  t h e r e fo r e  t h a t  a d u l t  fem ales  determ ined the use o f a p a r t i c u l a r ' 
den each morning* Where th e re  i s  an o v e r la p p in g  o f  t h e •dens used by  the 
r e s i d e n t  a d u lt  me le and a d u lt  female a s  in  the example o f  A l i c e  and A lec  
f o r  1966 given  in  F ig u re  6.5 t h i s  could mean t h a t  the male i s  f r e q u e n t ly  
d is p la c e d  by the female a t  dawn* However, the im p ress io n  gained was t h a t  - 
d isp lacem en t was not u s u a l l y  caused by a g g r e s s io n *  I t  was r a t h e r  t h a t  
males tended to  w a it  u n t i l  the fem ales  had re tu rn e d  to  t h e i r  dens b e fo re  
th ey  them selves retu rn e d  to  t h e i r  dens, and males d id  r e t u r n  t o  t h e i r  
dens s i g n i f i c a n t l y  l a t e r  than fem ales  (Chapter 3*61),
6 .4  HC’.:-?. 3AT t5S E LATIVS TO STATIS r y  T*TlllnTfIAI5
6 .4 I  Males
The home ran g es  o f  the th re e  c e n t r a l  males s tu d ied  in  1966 b a r e l y  
overlapped  w ith  each other (F igu re  6 . 2 ) thus s u g g e s t in g  t h a t  the home 
ra n g e s  in  to to  vere  synonymous with t e r r i t o r i e s ,  (the e x c lu s iv e  a re a  
d e f i n i t i o n  o f  t e r r i t o r y  ( P i t s Uca 1959) i s  u se d ) ,  but when a l l  o b se r v a t io n s  
on a l l  males vere  examined the degree o f  o v e r la p  v a s  c o n s id e r a b le .  T h is  
a t  f i r s t  led me to  b e l i e v e  t h a t  the s i t u a t i o n  observed f o r  the th ree  c e n t r a l  
males v a s  anomalous«
Hovev e r ,  i t  became ap paren t t h a t  th ere  v e r e  two c l a s s e s  o f  m alos.
F i r s t  those th a t  v e re  in  the p ro ce ss  o f  e s t a b l i s h i n g  a hone r a n g e / t e r r i t o r y  
f o r  them selves  and, a lthough a d u l t ,  v e r s  su b o rd in ate  males e . g .  Malo 22 and 
Male 32 arid who acted a s  secondar;/ c o n s o r t ■ m ales .  Seco n d ly  those  males
Figure 6.6 ? Horae ranges o f a l l  males for 1966.
a) upper -  4 yrs old and over by 
the end of 1966. b) lower -  males 
less than 4 yrs old (juveniles
chai, w eir o ld e r , v o l l  e s ta b lis h e d  diales, e . g .  Donald and A le c , who a c te d
n i 9' jFr  innig r con sen t males and were dominant to  the younger males« O lder
ma le 3 are dominant t o  younger• males (Chapter 5 .33) and w ith  t h i s age
domi.nance s t r a t i f i c a t i o n  a d e ;f in  i te p a tte rn  o f male home ran ges f y a r* r~\ } p 0  cj
arpar e n t . Another im portant fe a tu r e in  the understanding o f th e over 2.a
o f ilis le  herie ran g es i s  the movements o f m ales to  jo in  o e stro u s  f<e ma l e s ,
a s e x e m p lifie d  by the o c c a s io n a l s a l l y  made by J a ck ,
T able  6,10
Age o f male possums a s  a t  th e  end o f 1966, 1967 and 
A p r i l  1968, o f those in d iv id u a ls  d is c u ss e d  in  F ig u re s  
6 ,6 , 6, 7 , and 6.8* +Age a t  time o f  d is a p p e a renee 
b e fo re  end o f neriod*
Age
(yrs/rnonths)
In d iv id u a ls 1966 1967 A p r i l  I 960
A le c 7/10 8/10 9/2
Donald 6/5 7/5 7/9
Jack 6/2 . 7/1+ —
6228 ih 6/5 6/9
Gus 5/4 6/0+ —
6174 5 or 6 _ _
'6 18 1 4 5
6I32 3/7 4 /7 4 / 1 1
V ic to r 3/2 4/2 4 /6
9 3/2 4/2 4 / 6
6235 _ _ 4
6227 2/6 3/3+ _ '
6234 2/6 —
Tony 2/2+ — »
B i l l 1/21+
7 1/10 2/10 3/2
22 1/8 2/8 3/0
16 1/ Sanoro x.
1/2Jim
0  O
32
2/0
1/10
F ig u re  6.6a s e ts  out the 1966 home ra n g es o f. males 4 yi*s and over 
by the end 1966 (Table 6 . 10) ,  and F igu re  6 .6 b  the home ran ges fo r  younger 
m ales e x c lu d in g  those which were s t i l l  based on t h e ir  mothers home ra n g e , 
because as shown la t e r  young males go through a d e f in i t e  d is p e r s a l  phase 
out of the m atern al a re a .
The o v e r la p  o f th e  o ld e r  w e l l  e s ta b lis h e d  males s t i l l  ap p ears to  be
sue .on c .•.osar examina orou nose 01 over lap no recu .
3 í 5*
of .nales converging on an oestrous female. For example the overlap in 
the hone ran.pas of Ion::-.Id and Mo.le 6IBI vas o.Inost entirely the resu lt of 
two such sa llie s , one by each male* Malt, 61811 s north ve stem  extension 
of his home range occurred during; the mating sequence in which Donald 
prevented several males mating with Lesley, and Donald's south eastern 
extension was the result of an observation of a male congregation,presunably 
at a female (Fig. 6 .6 ). Male 6174's southern extension of his heme range 
with a resulting overlapping o f A lec 's  home range, was the real It o f four 
observations and in two he was seen with A lice or in the v ic in ity  of the 
consort pair.Alec and A lice . Similarly in his two most north westerly 
observations he was in the v ic in ity  of an oestrous female. Thus his core 
area was probably down by the river with a narrow zone of overlap with Alec 
in the t a l i  F .terrete cornis  trees a loner the river bank. In the long chase 
following a f i  gilt ever a female ,Male 6174 headed for the river band: area  ^
possibly his core area,closely  followed by Male 6228, An unknown male 
with a d istinctive white tip  to his t a i l  was twice seen in the study area. 
F irst when with Gert,just to the north of the overlap zone between the 
home ranges of Gus, Alec and Jack (Fig. 6 .6a), and again three nights later 
during the mating sequence with Donald, Lesley and several, other males.
Each time he fin a lly  disappeared to the south west presumably to his core 
area which lay outside the study area..
One exception, to this general pattern did ex ist. I t  was the almost 
to ta l overlap of Jack's home range by Donald's. Beth were six  year old 
males by the end of 1966 and therefore considered to be well established 
males. There was however a clear dominance relationship between the two 
males with Donald being the dominant- individual (Chapter 5 • 33) • Donald 
was seen to mate with Lesley, Alice and Jess and to act as a consort male 
to J i l l ,  a l l  being females whose home ranges were almost to ta lly  encompassed 
by Jack's home range. Donald was once seen to climb a tree containing 
J i l l  and. Jack and to chase Jack from the tree. Another time Jack followed 
Donald and J i l l  to the base of a tree which they climbed, but he remained 
at the base for about 5 min then, moved away, Neither of these actions were
consistent with a primary-secondary- consort naie relationship but suggested 
a more aggressive dominance relationship.
The dispersion of males who had not reached 4 years o f age by the 
end of !?66 (F ig. 6.6b), aopears to be independent of the older reales*
V ietor and Male 9 were the oldest (Table 6*10) of this group and their 
home ranges c lose ly  approximated those of Donald and líale 6181 respectively* 
During the mating sequence with Lesley, V ictor was one of the more 
persistent males and the only one apart from Donald to start pelv ic  
thrusting.
Males 6227, Tony, and 6214 were between two and three years old, and 
only Male 6227 remained in the study area during subsequent years. Tony 
disappeared at the end of June at the age o f 26 months and Male 6214 in 
December at 39 months. Male 6214 regularly shared a den with A lice (his 
mother?) and was apparently establishing a home range just to the south 
east of the study area.
B i l l  was a. younger male who disappeared in March at an age of 22-23 
months. His home range c lose ly  approximated that of A lec 's . In the 2-3 
months before he disappeared he and Alec had several agonistic interactions* 
Once Alec chased B i l l  out of a den at dawn, another time he chased. B i l l  
from a tree which also contained Alice and her young son, a third time 
Alec chased him in a series of short ground chases when both ware follow ing 
A lice , and in a fourth interaction B i l l  l e f t  a tree a fter a 'd e lib era te ' 
approach by A lec• B i l l  was probably not A lic e ’ s son because the ea r lie s t 
observations of him were to the north of A lic e 's  home range. He was 
probably a young male in the process of trying to establish a heme range, 
and A lec 's  antagonism possibly contributed to his disappearance*
Male 7 was observed for the f i r s t  time in May when only 1$ months 
old, and Male 22,who had a d istinctive scru ffy ta i l ,d id  not appear in the 
area u n til December at the age of 20 months.
In subsequent years the pattern was much the same. Males estimated 
to be 4 years and older by the and of 1967 (Table 6.10) were re la t iv e ly
.* s-c . Li area with tat general pattern o f a ewe re
Figure 6.7 : Home ranges o f a l l  males for 1967.
a) upper -  L, yrs old and over by
the end o f 1967. b) lower -  males 
less than L, yrs old (juveniles
Figure 6.8 ¡ Home ranges of a l l  males for Jan -  A pril 
(in c lu s iv e ), 1968. a) upper -  k  yrs old 
and over by the end of A pril 1968* 
b) lover -  males le ss  than 4- yrs old
:5!J
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3 need tc be exclusive (‘Fig, 6.,7s). Observations on Gus were 
r part of the year a« he was accidentally k illed  on. 8th 
August. Very soon after-wards lack rade .? major sh ift in his home range 
un til by the end of the year his a c t iv it ie s  vere centred on Gus’ old 
horne range. líala ó 181 vas in much the same area as in 1966. He and 
Donald had the long figh t on the fence (F ig. 6.7a) which was the only 
figh t seen between adult males away from trie v ic in ity  of an adult female 
and may have represented a te r r ito r ia l  encounter. Males 9 and V ictor 
had by new entered the ^established” male category with Male 9 making an 
easterly sh ift to centre his a c t iv it ie s  towards the r iv e r  by the end of 
the year. Donald* s home range comola te ly  overlapoed the observed home 
range of V ictor but both used the-area ' to.-, the south of the study area 
where they may have had exclusive areas.
-The disoersicn of ¿’■conger males during 1°67 is  shewn in Figure 6.7b. 
Male 22 expanded his home range and towards the end was using dens in the 
western half of his home range which overlaooed that of at least 3 older 
males, Donald, V ictor and Male 6131, líale 7*s home range occupied a gap 
in the home ranges of the older males le f t  by the disappearen.ee of Male 
6174 during January. Male 161s appearence in August at the age of approx­
imately 13 months coincided with the death o f Gus and in  fact Hale 16 was 
observed using Gus* den on 9th September. However, i t  was Jack who 
eventually f i l l e d  the vacancy le f t  by Gus and Hale 16 was last seen in the 
area on the 3rd October a fte r  he bad shifted to a den in Alec* s home range . 
I t  is  inferred from the above observations that Male 16 was prevented from- 
taking over Gus’ den and home range by the older jack.
Figures 6.8a and 6.8b show the home ranges of males during 1963 but 
only up to A p ril 19th i . e .  over the time o f the main autumn breeding season, 
Compared with the observed home range3 over a period of a fu l l  year the 
overlap between the males, who were 4 years and older by the end o f A p ril, 
is  very much less. This is  attributed to the general lack of niales 
converging on. cesirous females, because tM s tyna Of male behaviour tended 
to occur when a female was not accompanied by a consort male, and duri rig
ike autumn breeding season most fonia Ies vere accompanied by consort males.« 
One exception vac Eve who mated with four males. Two of these were Donald 
and Victor,and the observation o f Victor with Eve in the north western 
pert of his homo range accounted for  the overlapping boms ranges of the 
two males. During FKbruary-March both Victor and Donald established 
ccnsort relationships with Female Dim-right-eye and Ella respectively  
whose cien trees were no more than jOva apart• Despite the proximity of the
two mai.es when with the females in the early part of the evening v irtu a lly  
no overlap occurred, líale 6235 was seen in the v ic in ity  of Eve when she 
mated but he- did not actually approach her, and 11 days later he was seen 
in the v ic in ity  of Kale 32 and Gwen. His home range was almost certa in ly  
to the west across the strip  of open grassland and both these observations 
represent excursions to v is i t  oestrous females. Jack disappeared in 
Move rider 1967 and Donald was then the only older male in the area. Male 
6228 appeared to hove moved into the area vacated by Male 6174 early in 
1967, while Alec, Male 9, and Male 613-2 occupied v irtu a lly  the same areas
as in 1967.
Hone ranges of males younger than L yrs by the end of A pril are
shown in Figure 6.8b. The relationship of Male 32 and Male 22 to  older 
males in their areas, notably Alec and Donald have already been discussed 
(Chapter 5.2124)• They both acted as secondary consort males and were 
sign ifica n tly  more active than the older males. Male 33 was a newcomer 
to the study area possibly from the south. Jira was a young male estab lish ­
ing himself after leaving his mother’ s (J i l l )  home range. Male 7 was not 
often seen but he had not apparently shifted his home range despite the 
possible sh ift  by Male 6228.
The above observations on male home ranges can be summarised as 
follow s.
The home ranges can be separated into those o f males who have 
reached the ago of at least 4 years, and those o f younger males, excluding 
the juvenile males who s t i l l  centre their a c t iv it ie s  on the maternal home 
range. The older group of males appear to have established their home.
T il l
Female lilh-'l • 6- 
Alice
Female (»171 ,7
Eve = E-
Female 8 =8
Female 6233 = 3- 
L e s le j * L- 
Female 636 8 ,3  
Gerì-
Hester « h-
Figure 6 .9  i Home ranges of a l l  females fo r 1966.
a) upper -  3 yrs old and over by the
end of 1966 (includes Gert and te s te r  
who were 2 yrs 10 months and 2 yrs
9 months resp ectiv e ly ).
b) lower -  females le ss  than in (a)
but more than 1 yr old.
Tabis 6,11
Ago o f fe m ie  pos? gums as e t  the end 
o f 1966, 1967 and A pril 1968, o f
those individuals considered in 
Figures 6 .9 , 6.10 and 6 .11 . + Aga at
time o f disappearence before end o f 
period .
Age
(yrs/mnths)
Individuals 1966 1967 A pril 1968
J i l l 6/3 7/3 7 /7
6147 5/11 6/11 7 /3
A lice 4 /11 5/11 6/3
6171 3/9 4/9 5/1
Eve 3/8 ¿ /a 5/0
8 3/2 4/2 4/6
6233 3/?+ — —
Lesley 3/1 3/?+ —
6368 3/ ? 4 /? 4 /?
Gert 2/10 3/ 9+ —
Hester 2/9 3/ 9+
6230 1/ 8+ - —
Jess 1/9 2/ 5+ —
Helga 1/8 2/8 2/11+
E lla 1/6 2/6 3/0
10 1/2+ _ _
S lit -e a r 0/9 1/9 2/1
Moon-ear 1/6 1/10
Lena 1/6 1/10
W hite-tip 1/4 1/8
Hebe 1/3 1/7
Gwen 1/3 1/7
Dim-r i  ght-sye 1/2 1/6
Emily 0/8 1/0
Amy 0/8 1/0
Elga 9 /8 1/0
25-44 months
rang«s and once having done this there are only minor changes in the hone 
range except in. the case of Jack* The' home ranges of these established 
ira les cons'5 f't  of a core area with re la tive ly  l i t t le  overlap with core 
areas of neighbouring established males, and from this core area.the male 
w ill make occasional s a llie s , often deep into a neighbouring established 
male's area .to v is it  cestrous females, particu larly  those that have not 
been accompanied by a consort male. Younger males have home ranges 
which may completely overlap those of older males but with a tendency not 
to overlap extensively with each other.. These younger males are in the 
process of establishing- themselves and may sh ift  their centre of a c t iv it ie s  
as they settle into the area* Some of the establishing males are apparently 
not successful and disappear. The a b ility  of a young male to maintain a 
home range overlapping that of an established male and eventually to 
establish himss I f  may depend on being able to find a den not used by either 
a female or an established male. Establishing males act as secondary 
consort males and may even be able to act as the primary consort male i f  
there is  an-excess of females but only i f  the established male apparently 
takes no interest in the female.
6.42 . Females
Females also show an age-structured pattern of home ranges. For 
example the home ranges of the females for 1966 fa l l  into two reasonably 
well defined categories. One group of ferrales, a l l  of whom were 33 months 
or older by the end of 1966 (Table 6 .11), have a pattern of re la tiv e ly  
l i t t le  overlap of their home ranges (Fig. 6 .9a ). The exceptions to t''is
were Gert and Hester, the two youngest females in th is group (the home 
ranges of the females at the south eastern end of the study area were not 
well, documented). As with the males the overlapping of home ranges was 
often mainly a function of the draughting technique, rather than a real 
overlap. For example, Eve’ s movements from her den were either southwards 
to the sheds,or to the east in a cresent to the west of Lesley’ s home 
ranve. Observations of actual overlap of these two témales are minimal
and this has been expressed by drawing a concave south easoern oounmary to
Figure 6.10 : Home rangos of a l l  females for 106?.
a) upper - 3 yrs old and over by the
end o f 1Q67. h i 1 nupr _  I p.s s  f.ha n
320
Eve ' z ho''n range « Tho f em-il a s o - ' this older 3.&6 rrrciiD have extensivo 
exe ius :vs areas re la t iv e  to one another and dens tend to be in the se
exclusive areas.
A younger group c f f>ms les  also occurred, none o f them having reached 
the age o f 24 months by the end o f 1966 (Table 6 .11 ), and th e ir home 
ranges are shown in Figure 6.9b. I t  is  obvious that th e ir  home ranges 
ex ten s ive ly  overlap these o f the older females except that o f Helga who 
occupied a vacant area to the east of A l ic e ’ s home range. Jess, E lla , 
Female 10, and Helga were the daughters o f J i l l ,  Eve, Lesley, and Hester 
resp ec tive ly  (mother o f Female 6239 not known). A l l  were in  the process 
o f estab lish ing home ranges.
During 1967 there was l i t t l e  overlap o f home ranges o f females 
who were 3 years or older by the end of 1967 (Figure 6 .10a). The overlap 
between the home ranges of Gert and Hester was less than in 1966, de sc ite  
the s h ift  of H ester's den to  a tree 35ai from G ert’ s. In fa c t  the overlap
was v ir tu a lly  n i l  because the observation o f Gert in the northern corner
of her home range was made in la te  November a fte r  Hester had been seen
fo r  the la s t time ea r ly  in November. This may have represented an expansion
o f Gert in to  the area l e f t  vacant by Hester's disappearence.
*
Three younger females Helga (2 years 8 months), Jess (2 years 7 months) 
and E lla  (2 years 6 months) represented a younger age class ( i . e .  3rd yea r). 
Helga had apparently succeeded in  estab lish ing her home range among those 
o f A lic e , Gei't and Hester (F ig . 6.10b). E lla  expanded in to  the area 
l e f t  vacant by Lesley when she disappeared in  A p r il.  Jess' home range 
was s t i l l  t o ta l ly  overlapped by that o f her mother ( J i l l ) ,  but they had 
se ttled  down to the exclusive use of two major dens in the area. A lso
Jess had become dominant to her mother. Female 10, a member o f th is  
age class in 1966, had disappeared at the end o f November 1966.
Figure 6.10b also shows the home ranges o f females in the second 
year age c lass . Four (Lena, Hebe, F h ite - t ip , and Gwen) were daughters o f 
resident females (Lesley, Hester, 6147 and Gert resp ec tive ly ) and th e ir  
home ranges overlapped those o f th e ir  mothers considerably except in  the 
case of Female. U n ite -tip  (th is  could be a resu lt o f inadequate observati onsi »
Figure 6.11 : Home ranges of a l l  females for Jan. -  Apr: 
(in c lu s iv e ), 1968. a) upper ~ 2 vrs old 
and over by the end of A pril, 
b) louer -  less than 2 yrs, more than 1 y i
32,1
T b e f i r s t  third o f 1968 shewed l i t t l e  char■jf'g in the home re n ge s o f
0' i‘’ es (Figure 6.11a sad 6.11b), Gert had disapnearad la te in
ber i>07 (not long a fter Hester) , ar,d J i l l had expanded j n  S j  V * home
to i  ne lud. e - Go r t 1 s d e n. Both ms icr  dons irn J i l l ' s  and Jess1 home
ranges had collapsed early  in September of 1°67, and th is  had coincided 
with Jess* disappearsnee at the end o f August 196?. After the loss  o f 
these dens J i.i l  liad expanded her hone ran^e to  the east and a l l  observations 
o f her at the north east and south east extrem ities of her hene range in 
196? (F ig. 6.10a) occurred a fte r  August,, including the use o f a den in 
th is  area. J i l l  was obviously exploring the area in an attempt to find 
a new den. When Gert disappeared at the end o f November 1967 J i l l  apparently 
took over Gert1s den, because on the 1st January, 1968 J i l l  was trapped at 
the base of Gert1s den tree end on the 23rd January she was seen to emerge 
from the den. Although J i l l  continued to  be seen at the south western 
end o f her hone range u n til the end of the observational period in. A pril, 
most observations were made at the northern end o f her old hone range and 
in  the area previously occupied by Gert.
E lla had apparently become an established female with very/ l i t t l e  
overlap with her mother’ s (Eve) home range. Female 6117, Female 8, A lice 
and Helga a l l  had or op or t io ns. l ly  large exclusive areas. Helsa disappeared 
towards the end o f January and the one. observation o f A lice  at the north 
eastern extremity1' o f her home range (responsible fo r  the overlapping o f 
their home ranges) took place on 7th March i . e .  a month a fter Helga was 
la st  seen,
Of the younger females (2nd year) Female W hite-tip  had established 
h erse lf in a den formerly used by A lice and was most frequently/ seen 
between the areas usually frequented by A lice  -and Female 614.7 (her mother). 
Gwon and Hebe were the daughters o f Gert and Hester and appeared to  have 
taken over the areas vacated by th eir mothers. Gwen, however, did not 
take over her ’-other’ s don but moved to one o f the -dens f  ermer l nT 'used bv 
Hester, apparently having'been displaced by J i l l .
At the south western end o f t h e ’study area several home ranges of
fable 6.12
Origin of juveniles that established or 
, attemirtsd to. establish hone range0 vithin 
the' study area,* Py = pouch young
Male Age at 1st Pena le Age at 1st
observation observation
(months) (months)
Jess py
Owen ?y
Helga Py
White-tip Py
22 Py
3
2/
Py
P-r
79
•p f
Py
19 Py
16 . Py
Lara Py
23 Py
71 Py
42 iVrW
Total No.. . . t . T XT
Origin unknown 32 (15) 19 Dirn-right-eyfí'
33 22 73
22 19
64 25
26 >16
J L ^ l
20
16
8-9
18
Total No , ~9 2
Grand Total 10 16
females in their second year. occurred, with a considerable amount ' o f 
overlap of home ranges apparent, Poveri he le ss on closer inspection of 
actual s ign in gs  the over lap was not'in  fa c t very great. Actual over lap was 
greatest at the sheds righ t in the seuth west corner of the study area, 
where possums from a l l  around converged on the ca ttle  feed that was nearly 
always availab le, elsewhere the overlap was more a resu lt of the draughting 
method or c f an infrequent excursion by one female into another female^ 
home range, For example Dim-right— eye *s a c t iv ity  centred on her den about 
35m to the south of E lla ’ s den and only once was Ella seen near the base- 
of the younger female’ s den tree . Lena had an exclusive area round her 
den and actual overlapping observations with E lla and Dim-right-eye were 
re la t iv e ly  few. The other two young females, Moon-ear and an unmarked 
one, centred, their a c t iv ity  to the south and were, seen in the study area 
only at the sheds and in a small area to the.south east c f Lena’ s home 
range. Elga was E lla ’ s daughter and although by the end of A p ril she was 
only just 12 months old she had moved to her own den tree and had maintained 
a consort relationship with Male 22. Her homo range,however, was s t i l l  
completely overlapped by that of her mother.
I t  is  apparent from these observations that a female’ s home range 
becomes more exclusive in re la tion  to other established females, as she 
grows o lder• An established home range of th is sort appears to be attained 
by the end of a female’ s third year, although th is may occur ea r lie r  i f  
there are no older established females in the.area. The home ranges of 
younger fenvales, mainly those in their second year,may overlap the homo 
ranges o f older females, usually their mother’ s.
6.5 DISPERSAL OF YHPG A'D HOME ~AvOE EST AB I TSHME'T
Dispersal of the young possums a fter gaining independence from their 
mothers, d iffered  fo r the sexes.
Young females who established themselves in the study area were. 
daughters of females 15v 5 eg in. the area (Table 6.12). Only two were o f 
unknown origin  and one of ’these (Female 73) was thought to be the daughter 
of Female W hite-tip. The other (Female Dim-right-eye) was a peripheral
famais whose mother may have lived just cutsine the study area«
Young males on the other hand-, showed the reverse pattern (Table 6.12 
Only one yr>nng male (Jim) vfco was born in the study area, established a 
horae range of his own in the area. He did, however, undergo a dispersal 
phase because his newly established hone range was not adjacent to his 
mother1s• Conversa lly  nine out of the ten young males who attempted (not 
a l l  successfully) to establish home ranges in the study area were of 
unknown origin  and presumably came from outside.
Table 6.13
Juveniles born in the study area, but 
disappeared before establishing a home 
rango in the study area. Cases of pouch 
mortality (2 males only) not included.
líale Age a t last 
observation 
(months)
Female Age a t la s t 
observation 
(months)
Gerald 16 10 14
(8 ) 13 ( i s ) Gina 8
34 11 17(c) It
I3 10 + 3O 7
Andy 9 + 17(t) 5b
43 9 6148 5-1-
4 8
+4th l e f t  toe 7
+4th r igh t toe 5 i
Tota l 9 6
+ S t i l l  dependent when disappeared
Nine of the f ifte e n  possums borri in the area, and who disappeared 
a fte r emerging from the pouch, were males.
When young which disappeared before attain ing independence ( i . e .  
inferred m ortality) are discounted the difference between the sexes 
becomes s ign ifican t (Table 6.13)* Together with the evidence fo r strange 
males moving into the area, and the lack of evidence of similar female 
movements, trie disappear enee o f young males is  attributed mainly to 
dispersion, whereas the disappearence of young females is  attributed 
mainly to mortality.
6.51 F'ema Ies
Three case h istories are given to illu s tra te  the discorsa! and
B24-
b l i  suine nt o f young females.
Case 1: E lla, daughter of Eve
igonis t ic  behaviour was f ir s t  observed between mother and 
daughter when Ella was 246 days old, (8 months), but she continued 
to share her mother1 s den until at least 326 days (lOy months) old,. 
Elia by this time had a joey of her own,born when she wag 300 days 
• old. The last observation of Ella sharing a den with her mother 
involved an agonistic interaction in which Eve displaced her 
daughter from the den at dawn, but the latter re-entered i t  soon 
afterwards. Fourteen days later Ella was observed using a separate 
den for  the f i r s t  time, in a tree about 20rn from the maternal den 
tree. Presumably she had fin a lly  been ejected from the maternal 
den by Eve.
2y the time she was 14 months old Ella had begun to use a den 
(T88) on the north western periphery of Lesley’ s home range (see 
Figures 6.9 and 6 .10). Within 1C days of f i r s t  being observed to 
use den TS3 Ella had two agonistic encounters with Lesley on two 
separate nights. Although Lesley ys.s never observed to use den T88 
she twice chased Ella out of the tree soon after dusk. In the second 
encounter Lesle;/ was seen to climb T88, soon after emerging from her 
den about 40m away, to chase Ella down the tres and to continue the 
chase for 30-40- on the ground. However, Ella continued to use den 
T88 un til 24 months old , At 22 months of age she began to v is i t  the 
dens formerly used by Lesley, who liad disappeared when Ella was 21 
months old. She was twice seen using don T96, one of Lesley’ s dens, 
when 28 and 29 months old but egg the time she was 30 months old she 
had taken over den Mtl2, Ies ley ’ s main den. From then u n til the end 
of the study when she wast 43 months old she was seen using th is den 
only and to have established a home range as shown in Figure 6.11* 
Case 2; Jess, daughter of J i l l
To the age of .210 days Jess had a contact relationship with her 
mother, but when next observed at 24,3 days (8 months) the mother-joey
325T
bond had completely 'broken dovn. They were by th¡en using separate
dens although- at 283 and 29k davs thev were seen to share a den for
the ",0st time. Jill had two main dons which she a Iternated in
using, and Jess cor.tinued to use one of .the se up to the age of
10 months* At 10 months she was first seen using a neu den • (?92), 
but still in Jill’s home range. She continued to use it fairly 
consistently up to the age of IS months, except for a brief period 
of about 1 month when she used T8S when 13 months old (?> month© 
before Ella used this den), and tuo observations when she used two 
dens well outside her maternal home range. Finally she settled into 
using one cf Jill’s main dens and continued to do so until she disappec 
ed at 29 months which coincided with the fall cf the den*
Before Jess moved into den TS8 Jack had been using the den, but 
was apparently displaced by Jess. It vas displacement rather than 
a voluntary move on the part of Jack as shown by the following 
observation. Jack returned to den T8S just before dawn to find 
Jess already in the den. There was an agonistic interaction and Jack 
left the tree soon after. He then climbed up to Eve’s den but was 
displaced by another possum (presumably Eve). So he finally climbed 
a third tree and entered a den rarely used by any of the possums in 
the area. Over a period of five days (3 ohs) he was seen to use the 
last, den and another den in the area, also one rarely used. However, 
on the sixth night both he and Jess emerged from den T88, this being 
the last observation of Jess using the den. After Jess ceased to 
use T88 he apparently continued to use it because the next observation 
of him coming cut of a den was from T88. Soon afterwards, however, 
he shifted to den Mtl2. There was no agonistic behaviour observed 
when both Jack and Jess came out of den TÖ8 but Jack followed Jess 
down the tree and continued to follow her on the ground apparently 
sexually attracted to her. It was not known whether Jack’s presence 
induced Jess to return to using ríen T92.
Vie owe dens which she used., cut.side her maternal home range
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were den ?75 , (one of' A lic e 1s main dene) a t  th e .a g e  of I 3 months«
and rion T l94 (a cten used by Alec), a t- 15 mar­th s .  A ll  her movements■
we 11 o u ts id e and to  th è  e a s t  of her matem a 1 home range (F ig . 6 .12)
took p lace  betweene the ages of 9 and 17 nonth s ,  a f t e r  whic h  her
movements became based on one of J i l l ’ s main dens and her home range 
c o n tra c te d  to  th a t  shown in  f ig u re  6 ,1 0 . The use of s e v e ra l dens 
b e fo re  s e t t l i n g  down to  u s in g  p redom inan tly  one den , and the  e x p lo ra t­
ory  movements v e i l  o u ts id e  her m ate rn a l home range in d ic a te  t h a t  
J e s s  v en t th rough  a d i s t i n c t  e x p lo ra to ry  phase between abou t 9 and 
17 months.
A number of a g o n is t ic  in te r a c t io n s  between J e s s  and her mother 
were observed . The f i r s t  two a t  13 and 15 months of age were simple 
give-w ay in te r a c t io n s  won by J i l l .  Tn th e  th i r d  (a lso  a t  15 months) 
J e s s  was s i t t i n g  o u ts id e  J i l l *  s den e n tra n ce  befo re  dawn when J i l l  
a r r iv e d .  They s a t  s ta r in g  a t  each o th e r ,  and i t  was J e s s  who suddenly 
rushed  a t  J i l l .  J i l l  a t  f i r s t  h u r r ie d ly  gave way, b u t suddenly  the 
s i tu a t io n  re v e rse d  and J i l l  chased her daugh ter down the  t r e e .  When 
18 months old J e s s  was seen to  give-w ay to  J i l l  once and to  be chased 
by J i l l  once. However a t  19 months th e  s e r ie s  of f ig h t s  won by J e s s  
(Gh. 5 .4 ) took p lace  on 15th O ctober. J e s s  had emerged from den T92 
on the  evening of th ese  f i g h t s ,  and had re tu rn e d  to  den M tl, one of ; 
the main dens in  J i l l ’ s home ran g e , a t  dawn. From th a t  tim e on u n t i l  
she d isap p ea red , J e s s  used t h i s  den , w ith  th e  o c ca s io n a l r e tu r n  to  
T92- (F ig . 6 . I 3) • Whether or not th e  sw itch  to  den Mt-4 a c tu a l ly  took 
p lace  fo r  the f i r s t  tim e th a t  n ig h t ,  i t  i s  probable  t h a t  a r e v e r s a l  
of dominance allow ed J e s s  to  take over one of the main dens and to  
e s ta b l i s h  h e r s e l f  in  the  m aternal ra n g e . Ho fu r th e r  a g o n is t ic  
in te r a c t io n s  were observed between J i l l  and Jess*
Case 3 : Gwen, daugh ter of G ert
A chan ve in  th e  mother— ioev re  la t i  on sh ip  from, a c o n ta c t to  no 
c o n ta c t cne occurred ' between th e 'a g e  of 225 and 261 d a y s . However, 
Gwen con tinued  to  share C e r t ’ s don u n t i l  she was 350 days (11 months)
olà, by which tir® Gerias next joey had begun to ride on her back. 
When I 3 months old two agonistic interactions occurred between them 
and by I4 months Gwen was using a separate den, although in the same 
den tree, and avoiding her mother. This was s t i l l  the situation 
a month. later when Gert disappeared.'
However, J i l l  took oyer Gert’ a den tree almost exactly a month 
a fter Gert had disappeared. This coincided with Gwen1s sh ift  to  
another den 35m away where she established herse lf. la te r when Gwen 
was 25 months old J i l l  disappeared, and within 12 days o f the last 
observation o f J i l l  (made as she carne out of her dsn) Gwen had 
returned to her former maternal den and re occupied the den l e f t  
vacant by J i l l  and continued to use th is den exclusively u n til the 
end of the study 2-r months la ter.
The three case h istories appear to be typ ica l of the d ispersal of 
young females and the establishment of their hems ranges. I l l  three 
established a home range which either overlapped or were adjacent to their 
mother’ s home range. This was the general pattern fo r the young females 
libo managed to establish themselves in the area as indicated by the Figures 
6.9, 6.10■and 6.11, The exception was Female S lit-ea r who f i r s t  attempted 
to establish a home range in  1966 adjacent to her mother’ s (Female 623O) 
but then disappeared. She reappeared however in 196S (F ig , 6 .l l )  to the 
south east having presumably f i r s t  moved to an area just outside the study 
area. Her establishment of a home range was not adjacent to her mother’ s 
heme range as observed, but the distance moved was not great ( 4,50m)•
Young females when displaced from the maternal den have to find a 
new den and in many cases they use dens apparently not favoured by the 
older fe rn les. These dens are either too small to accomodate a fu lly  grown 
animal, or are1 not favoured by older females possibly because they are too 
low or too exposed. I t  is  the young animals who also open up den dens. 
Although possums do not build r.nr.ts they can modify ex isting ca v it ies . 
Female 10, when about 6| months old and' s t i l l  sharing her mothers den,was 
observed to do, some excavating of a hqle just before returning to her
•jKsMä r  '"ss.TMV^tai'SutBiiara
32 S'
mother1 s dsn. at dawn• She first pulled lumps of ~iud out of a hollow cart 
of a dead branch, then squeezed into the hollow until just her hindquarters 
vere left dangling out of the entrance. It was such a tight squeeze that 
I thought, she had becere stuck. Eventually, however, after a considerable
struggle she managed, to gain a foot hold V
herself out. Helga at the age of 1/, month
away from he2:* maternal area. Before she e
observation she could be heard gnawing wood inside the tree for 2-3 rain 
presumably as she enlarged the den. Possums had not been seen using this 
den before.
The usual pattern of home range establishment was for the young 
female to leave the maternal den and initially to take up residence in 
another den either within, 07’ adjacent to the maternal home range• This 
is followed by a number of moves to other dens until the female settles 
in one in an exclusive area of its own. However, apart from Je ss,there 
were two other young females who apparently displaced their mother from 
the maternal den. The best documented case being that of Emily who was a 
daughter of Eve, Emily was observed sharing her mother’s den when she 
Pas 11 months old, and both were still using the maternal home range and 
presumably the maternal den when Emily was 12 months old. Following a 
4. month break in observations Emily (novi 16 months old) was still using 
the maternal den, but Eve had disappeared,presumed at the time to have 
died. However, 8 months after she was last seen Eve reappeared, now using 
a den in the ceiling of a shed to the north of her original home range 
and with no overlap with her former.home range (?ig. 6.I4)• During the 
period of Eve’s absence I made one unconfirmed observation (at the time 
discounted) of her in a tree at the western boundary of the study area.
Up to the time of her disappearance Eve had consistently used her original 
den for 2-3- yrs, and by the time she moved it was the only den in her home 
range i.e. she was well established. I had not observed any agonistic 
interactions between Emily and Eve:, but bearing in mind the reversal of 
dominance between Jess and. Ji 11, the most likely explanation was that Eve
.s dis einecd
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c«  e end example was that of Alice end her daughter Amy. To the 
pr i 1768 5 A lic e ’ s tain den had been T75 with also fa ir ly  fraque 
September 1?6?, when that dsn was talen over by Female 
W hite-tip» p u n til A p ril 1968 A lice and her daughter (by then 12 mentas 
old  f q ently shared a den. When observations started again 4 months 
later Amy who was consistently using den. T75 and A lice was seen 
using dens T496, T4?4 and T73* A l l  these dens were in A lic e ’ s former 
home range but she had ra re ly  used then before. Again i t  would appear 
that a- daughter between the ages of 12 and 16 months had displaced her 
mother from the maternal den*
I t  may be sign ifican t that the age of Eve and A lice when displaced 
were 5 and 6 yrs respectively. Simila r ly  when less took ever one o f 
J i l l ’ s main dens, J i l l  was 6 yrs old. The estimated age of the oldest 
female in the study area was 7 years 7-months ( J i l l  when she disappeared). 
Thus the mothers who were displaced by their daughters were approaching 
the upper age ] in it  fo r females in the f ie ld  and may have been suffering 
from the onset of s en ility .
6*52 Males
The .age at which young males disperse from the maternal home range 
varies from 7 to 16 months (Table 6.13), although those disappearing at 
7 and. 8 months may be the resu lt of mortality rather than dispersal. The 
example o f Male 43> (son of Female White-tip) is  the best documented case 
of one of the earli er disàpneareness oresumably due to dispersal. There 
was an abrupt and to ta l break down o f the mother-joey bond when he was 7 
months old, and he began to use two separate dens, but s t i l l  within his. 
mother’ s home range (Chapter 5* 617 )• One o f these dens was a hollow spoul 
o f a dead limb with a diameter barely large enough fo r the voung male to 
enter and was only over seen to be used by young possums who had not 
a tin ired ri^ p *1 sl^e. The oi^or wc s a t^',r **nrr‘,ad ^g (bv nr turai
decay), only l>m from the ground, In to 'a  spacious cavity at the base of 
the maternal don. tree • Male 43 continued to use. these until he was just
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Figure 6 »16 : Observations of ,)i*n (dots) in re la tion  
tc  his mother’ s ( J i l l )  rione range 
(broken l in e ) ,  a = observe tiene up to  
the age of Q months; b = observations 
between the ages o f  12 months and 17 
months.
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C) rncnw-s <;•-" ,-t hen d isuppearad * by the time he disappeared 
c o m ple te ly  i wh? pendent of  h.is Mother . ' n e i th e r  o f  the dene
•/? v a s  seo mingi 
le v a s  u s in e
’,)'=vü v e ry u i t a b ’ e ,  one be inn; to o  sm a ll,  the e th e r  vi th  an evenin g too
c lo s e  to  ahe gr cmund and t h i s  ' ay  hays been ÜTC s p 0 n s to "ls fo r  h is e a r l y
Í  p:e s s i b l y  through d is p e r s a l , ,
The o ld e s t ;iuve n i l s  ma le  known to  be s t i l l  using the mate r n a l  home ;
ran  ms wa,«*t ■) ' 1.6 moneth s .  T his was Herald ’who 1continued to use the • rt C  '1 v -* <-* 1 ¡—4 p l C. i J.U  J_ V l !
t r e e  ( Kb3) which contained  s e v e r a l  dens. ;He was f i r s t observed u s in g  a
separate  den (in the m aternal den t r e e) a t ago a a ys  (0 months) but was a l,
seen emerging from the same den a s  h is  mother a t  U1L days vh ich  v a s  25 day 
b e fo re  he was l a s t  seen. From the age o f  10 months he be yon to  extend 
h is  movements t o  the south w e st,  w e l l  o u ts id e  the m aternal home ra n g e ,  and 
was f r e q u e n t l y  seen in  t h i s  a re a  u n t i l  he d isappeared  ( ? ig .  6 . 1 5 ) .  -dale
the maternal home range a t  34 A' days (11  months}.;-ns f i r s t  sees outs:!
T h is  was a l s o  the l a s t  o b s e rv a t io n  of him. These movements i n d ic a t e  th a t  
a young male may s t a r t  e x p lo r a to r y  movements o u ts id e  the m aternal home 
range a t  about the same age as  a young female (see J e s s ) .  However, the 
male e x p lo r a to r y  chase alm ost c e r t a i n l y  l a s t s  lo n g e r .
Another young male (Male S) was i n f r e q u e n t ly  seen in  b is  mother’ s 
home range up t o  the age of 13 months. He was seen once mere, a t  the age 
o f  18 months, a t  l e a s t  349m south o f  h i s  mother’ s home ra n c e ,  i n d ic a t in g  
th a t  he had d is p e rse d  between the ages o f  I3 and 18 months.
Jim was the o nly  male born in  the study a re a  to  a ls o  e s t a b l i s h  0. 
home range in  the stu dy a r e a .  He was s t i l l  f o l lo w in g  h is  mother ( J i l l )  
a t  the age o f  251  days (8 months), then a t  279 days (9  months) he was 
trapped a t  the south e a s te r n  co rner o f  h is .m o t h e r ’ s home ra n g e .  He was 
next seen a t  36? days (12 months) to  the -south in  the a rea  where he 
e s t á b i l  shed himse I f  (d ig .  6 . 16) .  T his  re p re s e n te d  a s h i f t  o f  l;50m from 
the p e r ip h e ry  o f  the m aternal home range or 100m from the expended side 
o f  J i l l ’ s home range f o l lo w in g  the lo s s  o f  her main dens*
Jim ’ s s u c c e s s f u l  e sta b lish m en t bn h is  new’ heme range was confirm ed 
by o b se rv a t io n s  made on two se oar a t e 'n ic h t s  d u rin g  Sentember 1Q6T warni
Jim, now 34 months old , was seen in this area. Also during the 00 
observations Male 72 (’15 months c3Id ), who was Emilyhs son, was seen down
by the r iver at least 37Chi from !riis  maternal hornp range. These . ob s e rV a t i  on s
indicate that a young ma l  e may e ístabilsh a home range as close as 100m
or travel at least as far as 370m from the maternal home range.
Tho discrepancy between the a gas of young males la st seen in the 
maternal home range (Table 6 . I 3 ) and of strange males f i r s t  seen in the 
stud;/ area (Table 6,12) is  small and attributed to inadequacies in obser­
vations. I t  vas unlikely that I  saw a young male on-the last night in 
his maternal home range or that I  caught an incoming male on his f i r s t  
night in the area. An extreme case o f this is shewn by Kale 32 who was 
f i r s t  trapped when 19 months old, 4 months a fte r  a young male (presumed to 
be him) had been f i r s t  seen in the area. The age of '■’ales dispersing 
from their maternal home ranges therefore, would probably be between 8 
and 16 months.
Kales who came into the area at an older age e .g . Male 33 at 22 months 
and Male 64. at 25 months were probably in the process of adjusting their 
home ranges, in the same way that Kale 9 adjusted his home range from 1966 
(F ig . 6 . 6.) to 1967 (F ig. 6 .7 ).
Examples of young males moving into the study area are given in the 
three follow ing case h istories .
Case 1: Male 32
A young ma le pre sumed t  o be Male 32 was seen 4 times in the 
v ic in ity  of Jack’ s den in Mt3• Male 32 would, have been I 5 months 
old when f i r s t  sighted. A month la ter Jack disappeared leaving a 
vac-ant den in Mt3• At the age of 19 months Male 32 was seen to 
emerge from a den in Mt3, and from then un til the end of the study, 
when he was 3O months old, he used one or other of the dens in Mt3 
with only the occasional use of a den in A lec ’ s home range when 
Alec and Male 32 were acting as primary and secondary, consort males- 
to A lic e . 
Oase 2: Male 22
3 3 2
Ha le who had a d is t in ctiv e  s c r u ff7 t a i l ,  was f i r s t  seen
3 days before being tra.peed at an estimarned age o f 19 months3 in
De e e m or r 1^66. He was seen ,V ~L. *- Jig den T934 twice during the f i r
month (Fig. 6. / ' \  100; ,  OUX early ÌA 1967 (Fig. 6.7b) he sh ifted his
centre o f  a c t iv ity  to the west, f i r s t  to  Mtl2 but f in a l ly  s e tt lin g  
down in den T195 (a den not previously seen to  be -used by a male), 
where he acted as a secondary consort male to E lla  and a primary 
consort m? Hie to Elga in 1963«
Case 3; Male 16
He was f i r s t  caught at the south west 
(Fig, 6 .7 b ), at the age o f IS months, the 
a ccid en ta lly  k i l le d . Within the next f iv e  
5 n the rren.eT*&3 v ic in i tv  the vacated ho~s
corner o f h is home range 
day a fter Gus was 
cays he was seen twice 
range o f  Gus, and a
month la ter he was seen coming out o f  Gus* den* However, seven days 
la ter he was seen emerging from a den in  A le c ’ s home range. He 
continued to use th is  den for a further month u n til he disappeared 
from the study area. As jack expanded his heme range to f i l l  the 
vacancy le f t  by Gus (F ig. 6 . 7a ), i t  is  possib le  that Hale 16 was
displaced from Gus1 den by Jack.
Both Ha.le j2 and Hale 22 were su ccessfu l in estab lish in g  a heme range. 
Both acted as secondary consort males and were more active than older males 
(Chapter 5 .214 ), Male 16 on the other hand was unsuccessful*
6*53 The Role of Resident Adults in the D ispersa! o f the Young 
Evidence ore sen ted in the section  on mother--j oey re la tion sh ips indicat 
that the development of aggressive behaviour by the mother plays a r o le ,
p oss ib ly 'a  d ecisive  one, in causing the young possum to  leave the maternal 
den. Although in some cases i t  was the mother who le f t  and the daughter 
who stayed in the maternal den. - The age at which a joey  f in a l ly  leaves 
the maternal den can vary from as early  as 7 months i f  an abrupt break 
down o f the mother-i^ov bond occurs, to as late as 17 men Vos i f  the break 
down of the mother-joey bond was o f the gradual type . Despite the 
d if fe re n t  pattern o f d isp ersa l o f males and" females there was no s ig n i f i c o n1
Table 6.14
Age a t  which ju v e n ile s  were l a s t  seen sharing a den with th e ir
mother. Records of j uve n i le s  yoiinger than 210 days not included .
Age of ;iuven iles
(dajrs) .
Female Male
306 229
226 247
311 219
211 295
22? m
228 280
226 251
350
331
336
335
523
350
209
295
No. 14 8
S ix 4128 2331
Mean 294.86 291.38 .
S ix 2 1311564 727409
Variance 6 7 4 2 .4 3 6062.73
S t .d e v . 82.11 7 7 .6 3
ç \  t ik> « Ü j  * 21.95 27.45
A n aly sis of variance
Sonr'f'a of
variation r* fUc• 1. « s .s . r/ S- « V_? «
Among sexes 1 61.729 61.7289 F = 0.0087
R esid u al 20 i4.26O7 .5 3 9 7 I 3O.3993 P > *7 5 n .s .
T o ta l . 21 I4 2 6 6 9 . 3I 3
553
difference detected in the age t hey were last seen sh;i t ing a den with
their mothers (Table 6.14). The two clde s t juveniles se eh .to be. s t i l l
sharing a d :n were Gerald at 474 rlays ( 15 months) and Amy at 523 days
(17 months) • In add i t  5. on, i f  Male 6214 was A l ic e ’ s son^the sharing period 
extended in this case to the age of JO months. I t  was not known why there 
was this considerable varia tion  in the age at which .iuveniles l e f t  the 
maternal den but i t  may depend on the size o f the den, the presence c f 
other dens in the- maternal home range, and individual varia tion  in the 
behaviour c f the mothers. A lice , for example, showed a tendency to share 
her dsn for longer periods with her j oeys and also to share her den with 
older males (hale 6214, and A lec )* On at least one occasion four possums 
were seen to come out of her den: A lice h erse lf, an independent juven ile,
a dependent ;]oey, and A lec. She was the shyest of the females in the area 
and this may have been l i nked with a greater tolerance to other possums* 
Although no s ign ifican t difference could be detected between the 
ages at which males and females last shared their mother’ s den, a 
s ign ifican t difference was detected in the proportion of agonistic in teract 
ions that occurred in a den tree and elsewhere between a mother and her 
male and female offspring up to the age of 16 months (the age at which 
the oldest male le f t  the maternal den) (Table 6.15).
Table 6.15
Agonistic interactions between mother and offspring 
to the age c f 16 months• Yumoer s in oar e nthe sis are 
the numbers o f give-way interactions: chases and figh ts
Sex of offspring
ríale Female
Mo. of mother-offspring 
pairs 4 10
In den tree I 3 (7:4) 12 (9:3) 25 (16:7)
Slsewhere 3 (1:2) 20 (13:7) 23 (14:9)
16 (8:6) 32 (22:10) 4Ö (30:16)
G = 6.334 1 d .f .  p<*01++ (Yate’ s correction used])
A mother’ s agonistic interactions with her. male offspring cce urred ore
donins nt ly  in a dan tres ' nd vere presumably concorseci mainly v i  th the 
usa of the internal dsn. Once away from the dsn tree a female apparently 
took very l i t t l e  notice of harina io offspring;, although the three in ter- 
actions that aid take place svay fren the den tree were re la t iv e ly  
aggressiva (even the give-wäy vas a de fin ite  supplanting interaction by 
the female), Her internetiens with her female offspring, on the other 
hand, occurred predominantly away from the den tree .
The behaviour of a resident adult male towards a juvenile fermi.®
is  neutral u ntil she becomes- sexually a ttractive , presumably when she
f i r s t  comes Into oestrus, then there is a period of transition  in the
relationship until the female becomes mature (Chapter 5*722), His
interactions appear to have no bearing on the dispersal of the young
female except where there is  a co n flic t  for dens as was the case betwsen
Jess and Jack over den T38* No other observations were made involving
d irect co n flic t  between adult males and juvenile females, but there is  a
period when a young female is  nervous of a male and should the co n flic t
over a den occur during th is period i t  is  possible that the male would
displace the young female from the den.
*
Interactions between adult males and juvenile males raised in  the 
adu lt’ s have range vere observed eight times, seven of them being give-way 
interactions. In one of the la tte r interactions the adult ve.le gave way 
at a den (Chapter 5* 723), but in the other s ix  the juvenile male gave way 
to the adult who apparently took no notice of the juvenile.. Only in one 
interaction dio ine adult vale chore and b ite  at a juven ile ’ s rump. This 
occurred between Ous and Gerald when the la tte r  was- 13 months old. Gerald 
also had two encounters with resident males when he extended his movements 
beyond the maternal home range to the south* At 11 months Jack climbed 
into a small tree that Gerald was in and supplanted him but did not chase 
him. Two months- later he and V ictor had an encounter, possibly a short
j
interruutrd cease, on the nround, and won by V ictor.
Interactions between resident ñafies and young males of unknown origin  
were observed more frequently. Of the* 16 interactions observed, ¿4 were o f
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an aggressive tjne (1 f ig h t , 9 chases, 4 supplant ir. g give-ways ) and only 
two were non«supyl mixng give-ways.
Despite the lack o f observed aggressive encounters between a 
resident adult vale and a iuvenile vale raised in his heme range, i t  is  
probable that adult male aggression is  resp on sib le , partly  i f  not wholly, 
fo r  juvenile dispersal* This was most c le a r ly  seen in  the in teraction s 
between an adult resident male and young males in the early  stages o f 
attempted hone range establishm ent.
6:.6 T i t i l l a m i  ..JPdlTS CF T 1 3  TANGIS
Taking- ? ite Iks * s (1959) definition, o f a te r r ito ry  ss an exclusive 
area, both male and female b ru sh -ta il possums show a narked tendency to  
become t e r r i t o r ia l .  Individuals of either sex who are su ccessfu l in 
establish ing a stable home ranve do so ^ ith  a d e fin ite  exclusive area 
re la tiv e  to other w ell established individuals o f the same sex. In both 
sexes however, home ranges, including the exclusive areas of older establish 
individuals, may be com pletely overlapped by the home ranges of younger 
establish ing adu lts.
Dens are an important focal point in  an in d iv id u a l’ s home range, 
öbcur in the exclusive area, and certa in ly  within the core area o f the 
home range. Den trees are the only areas per se which are defended from 
other individuals o f the same sex, e sp ecia lly  in the case o f females 
(Ch. 5* 4 )* Dens themselves are also  the focus fo r  male-female non 
sexual in tera ction s , but a tree with mere than one den may accomodate 
both sn established mal? and female but not two adults o f the same sex*
Despite the remarkable lack o f overlap between individuals o f the 
same sex of the six  cen tra l individuals in 1966, there was no evidence 
that a d e fin ite  boundary ex isted . Olfactory marking was concentrated at 
den trees' and to a lesser extent at fo c a l  points in the v ic in ity  of an 
oestrous female (Sh. -4*2'3lll)* Otherwise i t  occurred irregularly through­
out the home range with no evidence that i t  was concentrated along-the 
boundary o f the horns range ( lb . 4.23X4') • However, there was some evidence 
that olfactory, marking, was cene e n tra ted at certain trees other than den
tress. Similarly there was no evidence from movements the six central 
individuals in 1°66 that a boundary was patrolled, nor was there a track 
system on the ground which one might expect i f  this v?as so.
Female home ranges are smaller than those of males, because i t  is  
the female who determines the use of dens in an area and it  is  the male 
who is the active partner in the sexual relationship. In theory, therefore, 
a female’ s home range need contain only a den and su ffic ien t food to 
satisfy  her resource requirements. A male’ s heme range on the-other hand 
must contain not only an available den plus food but also a female. Males 
need to travel to find a female (the sharing of dens being rare ). As a 
resu lt males have larger home ranges. Congregations of males at an oestrous 
female results from considerable excursions outside their core area and 
permits considerable overlapping of their home ranges.
6.7
It  is  concluded that the dipersion of brush -ta il possums is  a 
te r r ito r ia l arangement based on a defended area which is  a den .tree. It  
is  considered that this arrangement functions in the following way. A ll 
things being equal, an individual w ill  each night use an area where the 
probability of meeting a dominant individual of the same sex is  lowest. 
Individuals learn to avoid another individual of the same sex through 
d irect interactions or through indirect means, such as vocalisations, but 
more especially via olfactory  cues and a greater density of them in an 
area which i t  v is its  more frequently. These olfactory  cues may be the 
resu lt of olfactory marking, such as chinning and chesting, but i t  is  
also possible that individuals can detect the passage of another individual 
from the scent of its  foot prints. Providing individual recognition of 
scents occurs, a possum travelling  through an area w ill have some measure 
of the probability of meeting another individual and of that individual’ s 
dominance status. Dominance is  learnt through actual encounters which 
are concerned with the establishment of the re la tive  dominance between two 
individuals rather than the defence of an area per se. This is  supported 
bj7- the fact that short termi reversal dom .^amee connected with arpa was not 
observed nor were Icny chases common.
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Where individuals ere of equal status in respect to dominance mutual 
avo1.do.nce w i l l  he the greatest with the development of defin ito  exclusive 
areas. Where there is  a pronounced difference in the re la tive  dominance 
between, two individuals of the same sex the dominant animal o f the pair may 
take l i t t l e  notice of the other and i t  'w ill be the subordinate animal who 
w il l  take the avoiding action. Therefore those individuals which are the 
lowest in the hierarchy (the youngest individuals), w il l  seek to  avoid a l l  
other individuals of the same sex. The dominant animal can v ir tu a lly  
ignore the subordinate animal as i t  poses no ’ th reat1 to i t ,  and the 
subordinate individual can use the home range of the other providing i t  
takes avoiding action.
Older males and females have exclusive areas re la tive  to other 
members of the same sex and dominance status, and a young subordinate 
individual can have a home range that may to ta lly  overlap that of an 
older individual. Subordinate individuals by attempting to avoid dominant 
individuals w i l l  gravitate to dens and areas not used by established 
1 ndividuals.
At fo ca l points, such as food concentrations and oestrous females, 
overlapping o f movements w i l l  be greater and agonistic interactions may 
resu lt.
The pattern of extensively overlapping male home ranges, but with an 
exclusive area, and the smaller, but none the less clear te r r ito r ie s  o f 
the females, at f i r s t  sight appears to be in co n flic t  with Dunnet* s (1956 
and 1964.) findings at Canberra, However, a closer examination of Dunnet’ s 
data reveals that the differences between the Canberra and F ogg ili Farm 
populations are not rea l.
Dunnet (1964) concluded that males had te rr ito r ie s  with very l i t t l e  
overlap, apart from his area V where one male completely overlapped the 
’’ territories'*- of two other males. Most o f the overlap in the home ranges 
of the established' males at Moggi11 Farm was the resu lt of long movements 
by males when they converged on oestrus females. Since, during these 
movements males did not feed, the probability o f their entering traps would
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be low* Therefore the estimation of home ranges from trapping data alone,
as in Dunnet’ s studies, is  lik e ly  to ss such movements, which were
responsible for the overlap of male heme ranges at Moggill Farm, The 
observations of male dispersion in Dunnet’ s (1964.) area V is  probably 
an example o f an established male and two establishing males, because the 
’’dominant” male was sign ificantly  heavier (3225g) than the other two males 
(2000, and 2275g), suggesting that the dominant male was a mature male, 
whereas the other bwo were re la tive ly  young.
I f  one examines the dispersion of females in Dunnet's area I (1956) 
and I - I I  (1964) where the greatest density of females occurred, i t  is 
apparent that females did in fa ct have exclusive areas. This becomes 
clearer when yearling females (No. I3 in 1956, and nos 92, 81 and 410 in 
1964) are ignored. The only areas where females may have lacked exclusive 
areas was arcuai the homestead i t s e l f  in area I - I I  (1964). however, one 
of the females (81) shown in Figure 7 was a yearling, and for  the other 
seven females the scale is too small to plot a l l  their home ranges. The 
homestead area is  akin to the area with the sheds in the south west corner 
o f the study area at Moggill Farm, where both males and females converged 
on the food available, but had small exclusive areas in the v ic in ity  of 
their dens. It  is  possible, therefore, that the homestead area would 
show a similar dispersion of females, but such an intricate pattern is  not 
lik e ly  to be revealed by trapping alone.
In New Zealand Crawley (1973) found that trap-revealed home ranges of 
individuals of the same sex overlapped almost to ta lly , with multiple over­
lapping occurring in most cases, in his Crongorongo population. The 
density of possums (10.6/ha) was over three times that of Moggill Farm 
(2 .2/h a ), and home ranges of adults were smaller (males 0.81+0.05 ha, female 
O.46+O.O4 ha) than at Moggill Farm (males 3*71 ha, females 1.74 ha). It 
would appear that neither males nor females in the Crongorongo population 
were te rr ito r ia l. Batchelor et a l (1967’) present evidence based on removal 
trapping that at densities of over 5/acre (12.4/ha) the percentage k i l l  
rate is  much greater than expected from the increased density, and-4they
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attribute this fact to the breakdown of territories which allows individuals 
to move into areas vacatea by killed individuals much faster than if a 
territoria-1 system was functioning. Also it is at about 12/ha that Kean 
(cited in Batchelor et al 1967) considers that territorial marking patterns 
and social restrictions on movements break down.
Dispersal of young at Canberra (Dunnet 1964.) was similar to that at 
Moggill Farm. A greater number of females (five) than males (one) remained
to breed in their native area, and young animals disappeared from their 
native area when six months to one year old. Similarly in the Crongorongc 
population seven of the eight young possums that settled in their native 
area were females (Crawley 1973)*
Differences between the Moggill Farm population and Dunnet’s Canberra 
population were slight and could be mainly attributed to the different 
techniques used and different interpretations of the data. In the New 
Zealand populations with much greater densities, there is some evidence 
to suggest that dispersion of individuals is significantly different, perhaps 
with the breakdown of territoriality to the extent where exclusive areas 
can no longer be maintained. However, the New Zealand studies were large- 
scale population ones based on trapping, and a more intense study of 
movements and behaviour is needed before these differences are substantiated.
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CHAPTER 7
General discussion
7.1 The Social Organisation of the Brush-tail Possum
The social organisation of the brush-tail possum is essentially 
solitary. Individuals are usually found alone both when active at night 
and when resting during the day. The only period in which social 
attraction is evident is in the breeding season. A consort pair exists 
for about one month prior to mating, but does not extend beyond mating. 
Young may share the maternal den until about 17 months old but usually 
leave earlier.
In the open forest of Moggill Farm dispersion was centred on dens 
found in eucalypt trees (Ch. 6.3). Without such a den it is probable that 
a possum is unable to establish a home range because the open canopy of a 
eucalypt tree provides no protection. Adult possums of the same sex did 
not share the same den, and den sharing by male and female was rare 
(Ch. 6.3). A den is the only object defended in the classical sense of 
territoriality, and forms a territorial nucleus to the home range of a 
possum.
Adult females were always dominant to males in interactions concerned 
with dens (Ch. 5.23), thus it was the female who determined the use of 
dens. Although females did not share the same den tree, males were 
tolerated in the den trees of females. Thus dens in trees with more than 
one den (10 to 15% at Moggill Farm, Fig. 2.2) were available to males. A 
female may have more than one den tree and a resident male could find a 
den unoccupied by the female at the time, returning to it later than the 
female and so avoiding eviction by her (Ch. 6.3). Adult males were often 
dominant to juvenile females at the time when the young female was 
beginning to seek a den of her own (Ch. 5.722).
Beyond a den tree there was no evidence that a possum defended an 
area. There was no patrolling (Ch. 6.2) or olfactory marking of a 
boundary (Ch. 4.2314). Nor was there dominance reversal (Ch. 5.33 and
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5.4), which is characteristic of defended territories. Home ranges of 
males and females completely overlapped in two superimposed and independent 
patterns. There was no evidence that a pair maintained a common home 
range except by coincidence. Between individuals of the same sex and 
status, exclusive areas within a home range existed (Ch. 6.4). Females 
had smaller home ranges than males (Ch. 6.2). "Where dens were well spaced 
the home ranges of established adult females did not overlap (e.g. the 
cases of the central females Jill, Gert, and Alice. Fig. 6.4), and the 
whole home range may in fact be exclusive. Where dens were closer 
(e.g. in the south-west corner of the study area) considerable overlap of 
home ranges occurred, but a small exclusive area was still observed in 
the immediate vicinity of the den tree (Ch. 6.42). Similarly male home 
ranges contained exclusive portions and much of the range overlap was the 
result of extensive movements made to oestrous females for the purpose of 
mating. Occasionally a pronounced dominant-subordinate relationship 
existed between older animals with almost complete overlapping home 
ranges as in the case of Donald and Jack (Ch. 6.41). The home ranges of 
subordinate individuals, usually young animals, were completely overlapped 
by* those of established adults (Ch. 6.4). Subordinates who were successful 
in establishing a home range with an exclusive area usually did so by the 
end of their third year in the case of females, and a year later in the 
case of males.
Being subordinate did not prevent individuals from breeding. Females 
usually gave birth to their first young between the ages of 9 and 12 
months, soon after becoming independent of their mothers. However, where 
densities are high it is known that females have a low success rate in the 
rearing of their first young (Kean, 1971). Males were observed to mate 
with females who had not been accompanied by a consort male (e.g. Male 22 
and Male 33 with Eve. Ch. 5.214). Also in the absence of an older higher 
status male, young subordinate males may act as a primary consort male 
(Ch* 5.212).
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In both males and females there was a dominance hierarchy of the 
absolute ranking tvpe correlated with age and/or size (Ch. 5.33 and 5.4).
In the case of females however, daughters sometimes became dominant to 
their mothers. Alpha individuals were more or less evenly dispersed with 
at least some degree of exclusive areas, and formed a relatively stable 
system. Subordinates, especially the younger ones, ranged more widely 
and therefore were involved in many hierarchies.
Frequency of encounters between individuals of the same sex, 
particularly females, was low compared with those between different 
sexes. Many male encounters took place in the vicinity of an oestrous 
female who acted as a focus of attention for the males. It is suggested 
that this low frequency is partly the result of mutual avoidance between 
co-dominants, and of avoidance of a dominant individual by a subordinate.
It is also suggested that the dominance relationship is established during 
initial encounters and maintained by individual recognition with the
toccasional reinforcement through subsequent encounters.
Olfactory communication with scent marking, serving as individual 
recognition, is considered to be one of the principal ways by which avoidance 
is achieved. Individuals, particularly males, marked objects by chinning 
and chesting or with urine as they travelled within their home ranges.
These activities were distributed throughout the home range but were 
concentrated at den trees and in the vicinity of an oestrous female (Ch. 
4.2311). As a result possums were more likely to encounter a fresh scent 
mark in an area more frequently visited by the scentmarker, and particularly 
at den trees or in the vicinity of female accompanied by a consort male. 
Depending on the relative dominance of the individual identified from the 
scent, the freshness of the scent, and the context, the animal would 
respond appropriately (e.g. avoidance, the seeking of an aggressive 
encounter, etc.). The avoidance of an area frequently marked by another 
individual of the same dominance status would lead to the establishment of 
exclusive areas. The size of an exclusive area and the frequency with
v i i  i n u m i l i
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which it was violated may depend on such factors as the distribution of 
dens, concentrations of food, and population density.
Auditory communication over a distance is possible. The possum has 
a unique dilated thyroid cartilage which may act as a resonator (App. Ill), 
and the calls are dispersive rather than cohesive. For example several 
calls are loud, carrying over distances of 200 to 300 m, and consist of 
two graded series of agonistic calls (the hiss-screech series and the 
grunt-growl-chatter series) (Ch. 4.144). Most of these calls were not 
directed at a distant individual but were given in face-to-face interactions 
(Ch. 4.156). The only exceptions were the short and long chatters, the 
first of which might have originated in threat and functioned as an alarm 
call (Ch. 4.1553). The function of the long chatter was unknown. In a 
face-to-face agonistic interaction the loudness of a call may enhance its 
effectiveness as a threat and be the primary advantage. The secondary 
advantage is that such loud calls no doubt convey information to other
f
possums in the vicinity about the source and possibly the type of 
interaction occurring. Since most agonistic vocalisations are given during 
courtship (Ch. 5.2114) the locality of a consort pair will be known to 
neighbouring individuals. This will be an advantage to the consort male 
because other males will recognise the presence of the consort male and 
avoid him if he is known to be dominant or co-dominant. Conversely the 
agonistic calls given during an aggressive mating (without a consort 
male) may attract males and so ensure multiple copulation with the female 
which may increase the probability of fertilisation. A loud alarm 
chatter was often given following an alarm dash and climbing a tree, and 
other possums sometimes responded in a like manner (Ch. 4.1552). It is 
possible that ground predators may have been an important selective agent 
in the development of the chatter as an alarm call.
The female maintained a minimum individual distance of 1 m with the 
male by means of aggression. To mate, the male had to overcome the 
aggression of the female. The usual way was for the male to establish a
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consort relationship of 30 to 40 days prior to sating. His courtship 
behaviour, which included appeasement calls (Ch. 5.2114), apparently 
eliminated the female’s aggression during mating (Ch. 5.2113). The 
consort relationship reduced the risk of injury through fighting and 
also established the male’s claim to the female thus increasing the 
probability of successful mating by him. It is possible that the female’s 
aggression is reduced at oestrus by hormonal changes, but without a 
consort male the mating always involved aggression. During such matings 
the male, by virtue of his slightly larger size, could overcome the 
female’s aggression.
Pair formation was limited to the consort period and did not extend
beyond mating, and the same consort pairs were established in successive
years if they lived in the same area (e.g. Alec and Alice, Ch. 4.214).
At Moggill Farm den sharing between males and females was limited to the
consort period (Ch. 5.2113). In different circumstances social
«attraction in den sharing at other times was indicated by a male and a 
female kept together in a large cage at Tyne Street. They regularly spent 
the day huddled together on one shelf although a second similar shelf was 
available. In New Zealand, where population densities are higher, den 
sharing is relatively common (Crawley 1973, Pracy and Kean 1969).
Following the joey’s emergence from the pouch at the age of 4% to 5 
months, the mother-joey bond was exhibited by a variety of cohesive 
behaviour. This included allogrooming, nose-to-nose sniffing, "suckling", 
and "touching". The young possum possessed four distress calls to which 
the mother responded, particularly when her offspring took part in an 
agonistic interaction with an adult male. Such cohesive behaviour would 
appear to favour the formation of at least a mother-offspring family 
unit. However, such behaviour was not strongly developed and began to 
disappear with the onset of female aggression when her joey was about nine 
months old. Only at the den was the young tolerated until it was about
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16 months old. The cohesive behaviour during this period was mostly 
limited to "touching". A juvenile was therefore encouraged to act 
independently and explore its surroundings whilst still using the 
security of the maternal den.
Juveniles, when finally evicted from the maternal den,would initially 
use low quality (generally small) dens in the maternal home range, which 
were rarely used by adults. The use of these dens gave the juvenile an 
opportunity to further explore its surroundings and seek a home range of 
its own. Young males then went through a dispersal phase to establish a 
home range away from their maternal area, whereas young females usually 
established a home range in the immediate vicinity of the maternal home 
range.
To summarise, the dispersion pattern of the brush-tail possum fits 
the general model of overlapping home ranges with indefensible boundaries, 
a characteristic found in many mammals (Leyhausen 1965). The defence of 
dens is consistent with the model proposed by Brown (1964) in which the 
time and energy spent in the defence of an area is of selective value only 
for resources for which there is competition and are defensible. The 
well structured hierarchical system provides a mechanism of differentially 
eliminating individuals when resources become limiting. In Fisler's 
(1969) classification of mammalian organisational systems the brush-tail 
possum has an organisational system based on individuals (I), with a 
shifting nidic territory (IB2), core monopolisation which may have the 
occasional conspecific intrusion (IE1), and with a linear type hierarchy 
(IG1) .
7.2 The adaptive significance of the social organisation in arboreal
marsupials
The social organisation of a species is considered to be influenced 
by its environment, and it is probable that in similar environments mammal 
will have similar selection pressures on the social patterns they develop.
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Table 7.1
Relative development of social behaviour and related adaptations 
in the Australian arboreal marsupials. X - character present;
? * character possibly present; +R = with rocks ; +S = with shrubs. 
Compiled from Jones 1924? Fleay 1942; Ilariow 1962; Troughton 1962; 
Walker 1964? Winter I966; Smith R.F.C. 1969; Tyndale-Biscoe 1969; 
Breeden end Breeden 1970; Ride 1970; Wakefield 1970; Calaby, Dimpel, 
and McTaggart Cowan 1971; Dimpel and Calaby 1972; Dwyer perso comm.
This concept has been studied most intensively in the primates. Crook and 
Gartlan (1966) proposed a series of five "Gradee” representing "levels" 
of adaptation to progressively more open habitats. The concept has been 
further developed for primates (e.g. Crook 1970, Struhsaker 1969, • 
Eisenberg et al. 1972), and applied to African bovids (Estes 1974 quoted 
in Kaufmann 1974) and macropod marsupials (Kaufmann 1974) in which similar 
trends to the primates were observed.
The social organisation is also influenced by phylogenetic relation­
ships (e.g. Struhsaker 1969), so that even closely related species under 
similar ecological selection pressures retain a basic species pattern 
(see Nagel 1971, Kummer 1971). Conversely the species pattern may vary 
within limits for different habitats (see Rowell 1966, Eisenberg et al. 
1972) .
Marsupials have a number of basic differences from placentals which 
may result in different social patterns for the two groups. Most obvious 
is the method of reproduction with the pouch life stage of the young.
Other differences are the lower metabolic rate (Dawson and Hulbert 1969), 
and the lack of corpus callosum in the brain (Matthews 1969, p. 193).
There is also a general agreement that marsupials are poorer learners than 
placentals (Ewer 1968a, p. 355). Kaufmann (1974) considers that the peak 
of social development in marsupials is lower than in the ungulates, which 
they parallel in many ways. He studied the whiptail wallaby (one of the 
more gregarious macropods) and found that cohesion, co-ordination, 
co-operation, and leadership were all less well developed than in bovids.
Trichosurus vulpecula is a member of Phalangeridae which is one of 
five families collectively known as phalangerids, among Australian 
marsupials (Kirsch 1968). The Australian members of this group, and 
other arboreal marsupials, are listed in Table 7.1 together with informa­
tion considered relevant to the social organisation of the species (the 
New Guinea species are omitted). The group is primarily an arboreal 
one, with some terrestrial (Burramys parvus), or semiterrestrial species
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Schoinobates volans the limit is one adult plus one juvenile. These two 
species have the maximum body size concomittent with the use of preexisting 
arboreal dens. The female is more vulnerable than the male because of 
the demands made by the growing juvenile. These demands are not just 
physiological but also physical. A female carrying a juvenile requires 
additional space in the den as the juvenile increases in size, and she is 
more prone to falls when carrying a juvenile on her back. It is to her 
advantage therefore if she controls the use of dens. Not only can she 
have access to the best dens, but she can also avoid the necessity of 
moving to another den at dawn. The femaleTs dominance over the male 
serves this purpose.
Tyndale-Biscoe and Smith (1969) found a significant disparity in 
the sex ratio of Schoinobates volans with 61% females, owing to differential 
mortality of juveniles. The number of females breeding each year 
corresponded to the number of males, with a surplus of non-breeding 
females. Only one young was raised each year. This is very different 
from Trichosurus vulpecula where the sex ratio was 1:1 and even females 
unaccompanied by a consort male bred. Tyndale-Biscoe and Smith (1969) 
were unable to offer a behavioural mechanism for the social system of 
Schoinobates, and suggested that it is a mechanism of population control 
operating in a density-dependent manner on the mortality of male juveniels.
There are at least two possible behavioural explanations for the 
surplus of non-breeding females in Schoinobates volans. One is that a 
strong pair bond is established and maintained beyond mating, with the 
male taking no sexual interest in other females. This explanation seems 
unlikely because heterosexual pairing was restricted to one month (Smith, 
R.F.C. 1969). It will be interesting to know if this species does not 
share dens. The other, and more likely explanation, is that in order to 
mate a consort period is obligatory. A female glider carrying a large 
juvenile is likely to be more prone to falls than a deliberate climber 
like Trichosurus vulpecula, and it is known that Schoinobates does leave
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its young in the den (Fleay 1947, and personal observation). Therefore 
it may be predicted that the selection pressures for female control of 
dens is greater in Schoinobates volans than in Trichosurus vulpecula 
and thus produces more aggressive females in the glider. More aggressive 
females may dispel males as well as other females from dens, and general 
dominance of females over males, if it exists, would lead to the 
disparity in the sex ratio. This explanation also serves to interpret a 
function of an obligatory consort relationship for successful mating. 
Reduced amount of fighting as a result of consort behaviour would prevent 
an injury such as one inflicted on the eye which would be more serious to 
a glider. Surplus females do not mate because of the restricted breeding 
season which prevents males forming a second consort pair.
Pseudocheirus peregrinus, which belongs to a genus of primarily 
rain forest species (Table 7.1), has also managed to colonise the open 
forest. It is primarily a nest builder although it will use hollow limbs. 
It is in the same size range as Trichosurus vulpecula and Schoinobates 
volans, but is not so solitary. In one study (Thomson and Owen 1964) nest 
sharing between males and females was 31.7% and both sexes were observed 
to build nests. Marsh (1967) reported that the male may stay with the 
female during the raising of the litter of two, and may even carry the 
young to safety. Because it is a nest builder the selection pressures for 
solitariness imposed by the den using habit of the other two open forest 
phalangerids of equal size do not apply. The assumption is that nest 
size can be varied to hold a family unit.
The largest of the open forest arboreal marsupials (Phascolarctos 
cinereus) does not use a den. Although previously considered to be a 
member of the phalangerid group it probably has closer phylogenetic 
affinities to the terrestrial wombats of the family Vombatidae (Kirsch 
1968). Its size, which apparently permitted it to live without a day time 
shelter, may have been a preadaptation made during a terrestrial phase of
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its evolution. Published accounts of the behaviour of Phascolarctos are 
still anecdotal. Nevertheless statements that males defend a harem of 
females (Walker 1964), suggest that Phascolarctos is not as solitary as 
Trichosurus vulpecula or Schoinobates volans. This may be predicted because 
the size of a group is not constrained by the size of a den. Because of 
its closer affinities with the Vombatidae than with any of the phalangerid 
families, Phascolarctos can be expected to show different behaviour yet it 
is consistent with the above explanation.
The evidence obtained in New Zealand for den sharing (Pracy and Kean 
1969, Crawley 1973), suggests a less solitary mode of life of Trichosurus 
vulpecula there than at Moggill Farm. In New Zealand the selection 
pressure on the sole use of a den may not be as great, because much of the 
habitat is closed forest. It is suggested that the variation, with limits 
imposed by the genotype, of the social organisation of Trichosurus vulpecula 
may range from the solitary condition observed at Moggill Farm to a more 
group type organisation observed in New Zealand. It is not evident how 
close such a group organisation comes to a family unit as observed in 
Pseudocheirus peregrinus. Following this reasoning it may be predicted 
that the closed forest sub-species (johnstonl) of Trichosurus vulpecula 
and Trichosurus caninus are less solitary.
The arboreal marsupials of the closed forest have 4 to 6 teats, 
except in the case of Trichosurus caninus (2 teats), whereas the open 
forest species have 2 except the smallest species (Petaurus breviceps 
and Acrobates pygmaeus). The smaller potential litter size of open forest 
species is considered to be a function of the reduced cover. For example, 
the large bodied Phalanger, the two Australian species of which live in 
closed forest, have 4 teats compared with the 2 teats in similar sized 
Trichosurus vulpecula. Trichosurus caninus whilst a closed forest 
species also lives in fringing open forest and may in fact be a secondary 
closed forest species evolved from an open forest genus. Similarly the 
large open forest glider Schoinobates volans and probably Petaurus
australis have 2 teats whereas the same size closed forest species of 
the family Petauridae have 4 teats where known. Pseudocheirus peregrinus 
though able to inhabit the open forest because of its nest building 
ability is considered to be primarily a closed forest species. The small 
family unit of male, female and young is probably the largest foraging 
group of closed forest species, exhibited by Hemibelideus lemuroides 
(Breeden and Breeden 1970, and personal observations), Pseudocheirus 
peregrinus, and the arboreal macoropod Dendrolagus. Smaller species may 
have the largest resting groups e.g. Cercartetus caudatus with 4 adult 
males and 1 juvenile female recorded in one nest (P.D. Dwyer, pers. 
comm.). Petaurus breviceps is considered to be primarily an open forest 
species.
Ecological parallels to the phalangerids are to be found in the Old 
World lemuroids which have a number of nocturnal as well as diurnal 
species. Following the model developed by Crook and Gartlan (1966) for 
primates, showing correlates of social organisation with ecology, and 
subsequently used for bovids by Estes (1974), and for macropod marsupials 
by Kaufmann (1974), comparisons of social organisation between the 
phalangerids and the lemuroides may be of interest. Trends in the social 
organisation of lemurs are correlated with activity rhythm (nocturnal 
species are less likely to exhibit social groups than diurnal species), 
diet (insectivorous species are less likely to exhibit social groups than 
herbivorous species), and for diurnal species cover is important (those 
species that move into open areas are more likely to exhibit larger 
groupings) (Martin 1972). Phalangerids are all nocturnal, which is 
probably an ancestral phylogenetic feature rather than having ecological 
significance today. Two nocturnal arboreal lemuroides studies 
(Microcebus murinus, Martin 1972, and Gelago demidovii, Charles-Dominique 
1972) both exhibit a tendency to form population nuclei in which females 
nest in large groups, with males segregated, and with a class of peripheral
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males kept outside the nuclei. This type of organisation represents a 
different social system from that described for Trichosurus vulpecula. 
However, Cercartetus caudatus, which is similar to Microcebus murinus 
because it is a small, closed forest, nest building, insectivorous 
species, may exhibit some form of sex segregation in the nests (P.D. 
Dwyer, pers. comm.). Until more is known about the closed forest 
species of phalangerids, it is not evident whether the Microcebus/Gelago 
pattern is essentially a primate or a more basic mammalian pattern. 
Closed forest phalangerids possibly show similar trends in their social 
patterns to the nocturnal lemuroids, but the open forest phalangerids, 
unlike the nocturnal lemuroides, show social trends clearly related to 
the use of cover. The brush-tail possum, Trichosurus vulpecula,
exemplifies this.

Figure 1,1 : Tooth wear classes of the top left molar1 of
T. vulpecula.
Exposed dentine shaded« Lingual V \
Posterior
Labial
Wear
Glass Crown'of Description
1 Cusps high and pointed with no 
apparent wear.
2 Lingual cusps with points worn, 
but with no dentine exposed.
3 Small crescents of dentine exposed 
on lingual cusps, but none on 
labial cusps.
4 Crescents of dentine cn lingual 
cusps larger, but cusps still high 
and rounded. Dentine exposed on 
at least 1 labial cusp, but not 
joined to dentine crescents of 
lingual cusp.
5 Lower limit; dentine cf at least 
1 labial cusp joined to dentine 
crescent of lingual cusp.
Upper limit; dentine of lingual 
cusps joined and no longer appear 
as crescents. Dentine of both 
labial cusps joined to lingual 
cusps, but still appear as narrow 
strips along the cusp ridge.
6 Lower limit; lingual cusps flatten 
-ed and broad band of exposed 
dentine between the two. Dentine 
on labial cusps no longer a narrow 
strip, but a broad band.
Upper limit; both lingual and 
labial cusps flattened with large 
area of exposed dentine, but still 
with an enamel indentation between 
anterior and posterior lingual 
cuspa.
Cusps completely obliterated and 
crown of tooth dished. Enamel 
indentation between anterior and 
posterior lingual- cusps no longer 
present.
7
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the wear cn the f i r s t  and second upper molars, using cr iter ia  originally- 
devised by Kean for Trichosurus vulpécula but never published.
When attempting to use the technique on liv in g  Trichosurus vulpécula 
in the fie ld  i t  was found extremely d i f f ic u lt  to see the wear pattern on 
the more posterior molars, even on anaesthetised individuals, because o f 
the re la tive ly  small gape and wet surface o f the tooth. As a resu lt the 
wear pattern described for Pseud oc he ir  us peregrinus (Thomson and Owen 1964.) 
was modified and used on only the f i r s t  upper molar, identifying the tooth 
from the dental formula 1^, Cq, Fp given by Jones (1924, p .196).
F irst the possum was anaesthetised, the pattern of wear drawn on an 
outline sten cil of the tooth crown of the le f t  and the cusps described 
as sharp, rounded, flattened. or crown of tooth dished. The equivalent 
tooth on the opposite Jaw was also checked b r ie f ly  to obtain a criter ion  
of uniform wear.
Tooth wear was divided into classes on the pattern of dentine and 
pulp exposed (Figure 1 .1 ). Class features vary in their accuracy with a 
tendency for the lower classes to have more d istin ct  features than the 
upper classes. The d ivision  between class 1 and 2 is  one of degree, but 
in practice the cusps always appeared to be either very sharp or d e fin ite ly  
rounded. Class 3 is  distinguished from class 2 by the f i r s t  exposure of 
dentine on at least one lingual cusp, class 4 is  distinguished from class 
3 by the f i r s t  exposure of dentine on at least one labial cusp, and class 
5 from class 4 by the f i r s t  connection between the exposed dentine of at 
least one lingual and labia l cusp. Beyond th is  point the class features 
become progressively more blurred, making them rather unsatisfactory.
For many of the possums in the study area two or more readings were
made of an individual’ s tooth wear, some of these readings spanning a
time interval of up to 5 years. Ideally the tooth wear classes should be
fitte d  to age by using possums of known age only, but this ideal was only
partly realised . Twenty-five individuals of known age (to the nearest month)
were available for this and their tooth wear patterns have been set out
«
in the upper half of Figure 1.2. However, with these the oldest possum
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(Ella) had reached only class 4 in the tooth vear series.
.To complete the relationship between tooth vear and age the tooth wear 
patterns of a selected number of individuals o f unknown age, but with a 
good chronological span of tooth wear records, have been fit te d  to the 
patterns of the known age individuals (see lower half of Figure 1 .2 ).
This f it t in g  was done by eye and the patterns positioned according to how 
they fitte d  with those o f known age individuals. Some of the patterns of 
unknown age individuals could not be fitte d  d irectly  to the known age 
patterns, but had to be fitte d  to unknown age patterns previously fit te d  to 
known age patterns and the error is  lik e ly  to  be greater e .g . Don, Female 
6147, Jack, Alec, J i l l  and A lice .
Table 1.1
Age span of tooth wear classes o f T .vulpecula 
.from Moggill Farm.
Tooth wear 
class
Age span 
(months)
Degree of r e l ia b il ity  -  whether based 
on animals of known or unknown age
1 -  26
2 16 -  35 Known age
3 28 -  ¿6
*
Lower lim it known age
4 44 -  63
Upper lim it unknown age
5 ' 52 - 81
6 63 - 106 Unknown age
7 71 ~
The age span for  each wear class (Table 1-JL) was determined from 
Figure 1.2. The accuracy of this table becomes progressively less for  the 
higher classes as the determination becomes, mar® and more dependent on 
possums of unknown age. The upper limit of cliaasB 4> and both lower and 
upper lim its for classes 5, 6 and 7 must therefore be considered as only
very approximate until they have been checked g a in s t  animals of known age, 
or against a more accurate ageing technique asusto as the deposition of
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cementum layers which Pekelharing (1970) has already applied to T .vulpécula. « 
but which requires dead not liv in g  animals.
In practice the main d if f ic u lt y  was the actual reading o f the tooth 
in the liv in g  animal. Although the f i r s t  molar is  the most anterior of 
the four-cusped teeth, the tooth s t i l l  has to be viewed at an awkward 
angle which often made i t  d i f f ic u lt  to see the wear pattern on the glisten ing 
surface of the tooth. This d i f f ic u lty  together with the rather unsatisfactory 
defin itions o f wear patterns fo r  the higher classes led to obvious errors 
in ’which the wear appeared to regress rather than progress between 
consecutive readings. For example the readings fo r Male 9 go 3,3 (poor 
reading), 5,5,4,5; those for J i l l  go 6,5,6; and those fo r Gwen go 1 ,2 ,1 ,3 ,3» 
However, most of these errors involved adjacent classes, and they occurred 
more frequently with the higher classes.
Only one example o f uneven tooth wear was detected. This was fo r 
Male 6131 whose teeth on each side o f the jaw were classed as 2 and 4 
respective ly.
Figure I I . l i  Sleeping postures a) rump position, when the head 
is  usually tucked more into the abdomen, b) back 
position , c) side position , b and c are of a 
ta ille ss  male.
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Appendix II 
I~TDIVIDUAL BE HA V I.O U R 
II.l SLEEPING, RESTT 11·TG & STI'T!.~rG PC'STUR~ 
Several sleeoing postures may be adopted by the possum in its der. 
during the day. Host commonly seen when there is sufficient room, as 
on the shelves used for the captive possums, is one in which the possum 
sits back on its haunches t.dth the{ back legs and- tail stretched out in 
front, and the head. and front legs tucked into the abdomen (Fig. II.la), 
a posture that can be maintained ·t"ithout leaning against anything. On 
hot afternoons the possum may sprawl out on its back, ~ith the legs 
spread to each side, and ~ith the head and tail flat on the floor. If 
the quarters are cramped the head ~ay be propped against the side of the 
den with the chin resting on the chest (!i'ig. II.lb). In a third posture, 
also used on hot days, the possum lies on its side ;.Ji th the feet bunched 
together, the nose tucked between the front legs and the tail curled fort.Jard 
(Fig. II.lc). Obviously in cramped dens the sleeping posture may have 
to be modified. For example in the very narrov den T92 Hale 32 was seen 
~leeping .flat on his belly facing the den entrance, his front legs stretched 
out in front and his chin pressed hard down on his legs by the den roof. 
Apart from sl~eping in a den during the day a possu.'!l may do£e :l.n a 
tree at night. This it does in a crouched poaition on an horizontal 
branch, with its head tucked between the front paws, and its tail hangi~g 
loosely to one side or rested on the branch behind. A female with a 
bulging pouch sits upright ,.Ji th her head dropped for1,.1ard onto her chest 
and her nose ::tore or ·l.ess in the opening qf the pouch. The most character-
istic feature of dozing was the completely relaxed droop of the head and 
nose tucked between the forepaws, a posture usually adopted by the head 
slowly dropping, as _the possum obviously dozed-off. The eyes were usually 
closed especially if the posture had been maintained for any length of time. 
Resting as opposed to dozing is distinguished by the position of the 
head which is not tucked between the frcnt legs, but 1.Jhich hangs in a very 
Figure II.2: Resting and sitting postures;
a) resting, note drooping head;
b) crouched sitting;
c) upright sitting.
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relaxed manner with the nose pointing d ire ct ly  at the ground (Fig. I I .2 
and sometimes ha?ging be low the upper level o f the branch. The eyes
),
remain open.
The two most common s ittin g  postures are a crouched position  similar 
to the resting posture, and a more upright one. In the crouched position  
the head may be held low, but distinguished from the resting position  by 
the nose being held at an oblique angle to the ground, the - ears being 
pricked up, and by the a lert look on the face, a l l  o f which give the 
impression o f the possum gazing into the night (Fig. I I .2 b ). In the 
upright posture the feet are held close together, with the fron t legs 
straight and the head held high (Fig. I I .2 c ) .  A common modification of 
the upright posture occurs when a possum is  s itt in g  in a crotch between 
two branches. I t  w ill s it  back with its  back restin g  against one branch 
and either both or one front paw r3sting on the other branch at shoulder 
height.
A possum was never seen reclin ing on a branch in the manner shown 
by primates and fe lid s .
Stretching was never observed which was surprising considering some 
of the very cramped dens used.
Yawning was observed only 2 or 3 tin es .
I I .2 LOCCMCTIOM
The possum is well adapted for climbing with it s  sharp claws and 
prehensile ta i l .  A ll d ig its  except thumb o f the hind foot posses sharp 
non-retractile claws, which enable the five d ig its  o f the front fo o t  and 
the two large d ig its  ( A a 5) of the hind fo o t  to grip the bark of the tree 
A s lig h tly  wider gap between d ig its  2 and 3 the front foot enable the 
possum to grasp a thin branch with two d ig its  ito one side and three the
other, while the clawless thumb of the hind ftoot which is  held at right 
angles to the other d ig its  can grip thin branches, appears to improve the 
gripping power of the hind foot on rough bark* -and may help balance when 
the possum stands bipedally. The long bushy "ta il is  bare on the ventral 
surface for the d ista l half, and the last - 1-Hcm is  completely bare giving
Fisure 11*3' Method of descending (v.) and arc ending (b~d) a vertica l tree trunk (a, dravjTin b—d tracen.
photographs).
fr  on
3ST4?
i t  the appearance of a n a illess  finger (Troughton 1962}.
A v ertica l tree trunk is  descended in a head 'qown spread eagled 
manner, th*3 hind fee t tra ilin g  behind with the claws of the tuo larger 
d ig its  gripping the bark and the front legs spread out in front .to act as 
a brace (Fig. I I .3 a ). The hind feet are released alternately and the 
front feet walk down the trunk,' but in a very rapid descent the possums 
lopes down the trunk with both hind feet being released simultaneously.
The t a i l  grips branches or any small projection  on the trunk. Although 
the possum can hang bv its  t a i l  alone, i t  rarely  does so,more commonly 
using i t  as an additional means of gripping a branch.
During its  descent a possum w ill frequently stop to s it  on a branch 
by the trunk as i t  gazes into the night, usually with a longer pause on 
the bottom branch before making a fa ir ly  rapid dèscent of the last A-6m 
of the trunk. Sven on this last stretch of th e .trunk the possum w ill 
sometimes pause in the head down position to  look around. A lice once 
maintained such a head down pause for 10 min and lifte d  her chest further 
away from the trunk by bringing her front fe e t  closer together.
Rarely does a possum climb right to the base o f the tree as i t  usually 
jumps' to the ground from a height of 0 .1  to 1m to land about lm from the 
base. The highest such jump made by an undisturbed possum was 2m by a 
juvenile male. When frightened a possum w ill  leap from heights of up to 
6m with legs spread wide apart, like those c f  a g lider, to land with a 
heavy thud.
The ascent of a v ertica l trunk is  usually by a series of bounds with 
the hind fe e t , which are tucked in under the body, providing the thrust 
and the front •'‘est, held upwards and outwards, .gripping the trunk. The 
hind legs thrust upwards together and at some point in this thrust the 
front legs are swung rapidly upwards in unison to take a fresh grip on 
the trunk (Fig. I I .3 b -d )# I t  looks as though the possum completely releas 
it s  hold on the trunk for a b r ie f instance in each bound, but this would 
have to be checked on film . Another method o f climbing was a hand over 
hand action . This was not often used.on a large trunk and then only
Figure I I *4: Walking on; a) sloping branch, note bare skin
under prehensile ta i l  which is kept close to the 
branch, and the dark sternal gland on thorax; 
b) horizontal branch, note ta i l  held horizontally.
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when climbing very slowly, usually while sniffing at the trunk. It was 
more frequently used on saplings with’trunks thin enough for the possum 
to reach r~und the back of the trunk with its front paws, but even so it 
was.not a common method of climbing a vertical trunk.
Before climbing a tree a possum usually stops about 0.3m from the 
base, looks up the tree, then flexes its limbs and leaps onto the trunk 
O .3 to 0.5n from the ground. Very occasionally this spring was ommitted 
and instead the possum walked right up to the tree and climbed onto the 
base. This is sometimes done after a possum has stood on its hind legs 
to sniff at the trunk, although even in this situation it was more common 
for the possum to drop back onto all fours and then to spring onto the 
trunk.
Cnee on the trunk a possum may pause briefly before climbing to 
the lowest limb where it usually stops for a while. The speed of climbing 
varies from being very rapid, with the animal literally bolting up the 
tree, to a very slow climb with frequent stops. Females with a large 
joey in the pouch find climbing particularly awkward. It is obviously 
very laborious and even hazardous when a joey is riding on her back, and 
she may stop every 2m or so, apparently to rest.
On branches 4,0° or more to the vertical the possum uses a typical 
quadrupedal gait (Fig. II.4)« On coming down a steep branch the hind 
feet are brought forvard under the abdomen, with the thumb of the hind 
foot pointing directly down the branch and the clawed toes at right angles 
to the body. The walking ascent on a steep thin branch is sometimes 
accomplished by a hand ever hand action with the forepaws reaching round 
to the back cf the branch.
The possum shows a decided preference to ascend by a sloping,even 
though circuitous route) rather than by a vertical climb which may be 
more direct but which is obviously inoro strerruous.
Although the possum is a pood climber and even a ranid climber when 
need be, it is a careful diliberate climber rather than an agile one. 
Instead of leaping from branch to branch it will cross from one to f-he
oFigure II.5 : Grossing from the canopy of one tree to that 
of an adjacent tree, a) rescuing across,
b) pulling in branch hand over hand,
c) transfering h: nd feet. (Draun by ii# ‘Mackenzie)
other by walking back to the trunk then out along the new branch. However, . 
it will make short leaps ‘cf about 1m from one firm branch to another firm . 
branch i.e. if the branches are over abn,it 10cm in diameter, or it will 
jump from a branch across to a vertical trunk even when the latter is a 
smooth trunk of a gum tree, where it is able to cling with surprising 
tenacity.
Crossing from the canopy of one tree to that of an adjacent tree is 
done slowly and carefully and at all times the possum maintains a firm 
grip on the thin branches. Reaching across to a branch of the adjacent 
tree may entail hanging by the hind feet and tail while stretching out 
with the front feet for the next branch (Fig. II.5a). Sometimes the 
attempts to reach across a gap may be vigorous enough to cause the possum 
to swing backwards and forwards, and although it will use this swinging 
to its advantage the possum does not deliberately start swinging before 
reaching cut for a branch. If a possum fails to reach across a gap it 
may move along the branch to try at other places, but may keep returning 
to try at the original place. Cnee a twig or branch cf the other tree is 
grasped, it is pulled in hand over hand (Fig. II.5b) until the hind feet 
can reach it (Fig. II.5c). Only then will the tail release its grip of 
the first tree and the complete transfer of weight will often cause the 
possum to swing violently downwards on the new branch.
Very rarely a possum will jump into the canopy Of an adjacent tree 
or from one very thin branch to another, but only when chased by another 
possum or, as on one occasion, when a male appeared particularly keen to 
follow an oestrous female and made a 1-1.5m leap into the thin twigs at 
the end of a branch. In these leaps the possum usually lands clumsily 
without catching hold, of a preselected twig.
This caution is perhaps justified by a nocturnal animal in the sparse 
canopy of a eucalypt tree where to miss its footing would usually mean 
falling to the ground.
Balance seemed to be a minor role of the tail. In three observations
the t-.il appeared to act as a balancing organ, by being waved about in an
Figura II.7 Dofseating whilst turned transver sally to the branch 
(traced from photograph).
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erratic ‘ p ropeller1' fashion in line with the body, twice by a female with 
a joey riding on her back and once by an adult male. Usually, however, 
the balance of a possum, even on the thinnest of branches appeared to oe 
maintained without the aid of the ta il and seemed to  re ly  more on the 
strong grip of the hands and fee t .
One% other method of progressing along an horizontal branch and which 
was used to pass another possum sittin g  on the branch, was to swing under 
the branch and to climb along i t  upside down, ^ lo t h - l ik e ',  for about 1m 
before climbing back up onto the branch again beyond the s ittin g  possum. 
This was twice used by a joey to pass its  mother, and. occasionally by 
a juvenile or adult to pass an hostile possum when cornered at the end of 
a branch.
Although primarily an arboreal animal the possum may spend a consider­
able part of the night on the ground and can travel rapidly when necessary. 
The walk is  a typical quadrupedal mammalian type, but with a characteristic
f
f la t  footed waddle. This waddle is imparted by the plantigrade fe e t , 
more pronounced in the hind fe e t , and the wide hind quarters in relation  
to the forequarters so that the hind feet are held further apart than the 
front feet and at an angle of about 30° to the long axis. This waddle is  
particu larly  pronounced when a female has a large joey in the pouch. The 
trot is  a speeded up version of the walk. The fastest gait is  the bound 
in which the front legs move together and sim ilarly with the hind legs 
(Fig. I I . 6 ). A slow high bound may be used to  travel through t a l l  wet 
grass or over ground cluttered with debris, and in this the t a i l  is  held 
mòre arched than in the fa st bound.
I I . 3 5LTMrTATICN
Defecation is  often performed by turning transversally to the branch, 
lowering the head and raising the t a i l  (Fig. I I . 7) which allows the faeces 
to drop to the ground. Howe\rer, the possum may also defecate when walking 
along a branch without turning transversally, when sittin g  in a clump of 
fo lia g e , or when on the ground.
There was no evidence to suggest that faeces were deposited other
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than at random. In a l l  17 observations, defecation occurred away from the 
den tree , suggesting an aVoidance o f the den tree . On the other hand 
possums are notorious for fouling the ce ilin gs  of houses used as dens, 
with both faeces and urine. Nor was there any evidence that faeces were 
used to scent mark branches, because the individual scats are hard and 
cy lin d rica l and r o l l  o f f  a l l  but the largest o f branches.
Urination is  performed in three d iffe ren t ways, as described by 
Kean (1967). The behaviour of two -  the sitrmoid s tr io  and the drip 
t r a i l  -  suggest that the deposition o f the urine has a signal function and 
are therefore discussed in Chapter 4*
With the third, urine is  released as a copious stream or urine cascade. 
No de fin ite  behaviour pattern is  associated with the urine cascade and it s  
function appears to be mainly physiological or associated fea r. I t  was 
observed only twice under natural conditions, once when a female was 
feeding in a clump of fo lia ge , and once when a male climbed the trunk of 
a female’ s den tree to jo in  her. Most observations of the urine cascade 
occurred when a captured possum had been released. On leaving the trap a 
possum often paused and urinated before bounding away. Also a captured 
possum when handled frequently released a copious stream of urine.
I I . 4 G9-CPMJ >TG
The possum has a so ft thick coat of fur and i t  uses four ways to 
groom i t  and other parts of the body.
Face washing is accomplished by lick ing the inner edge of the wrists 
then rubbing the wrists forward and downward over the face. Usually only 
one wrist is  used at a time, but sometimes both wrists are used either 
a ltern a te ly  or together. Jones (1921) ^escribes the palm o f the hands 
being licked prior to face washing, but in the present study palm lick ing 
was not observed in th is context.
Nibbling of the fur with the teeth is  used to groom the flanks, rump, 
hind legs and be lly . Characteristically the possum s its  upright with one 
front leg flung over it s  rump. I t  may even grasp the fur with its  front 
paw to help pu ll i t s e l f  round to get at awkward places, out the possum never

Figure II.9: Grooming - scratching.
a) back of head and b) side of face.
In both note the position of the syndactyl toes.
Figure l i . Xu : Licking synùactyl toss o f hind fo o t
follow ing scratching by the bind foo t  
(traced from photograph).
Figure II.ll Tricking c lo a ca ! region 
(traced from photograph^.
uses the. front paus to part the fur in the area being .groomed (Fig. II.8). • 
The tail is groomed in a similar manner and to get at the mors distal 
parts it is curled forward between the hind legs and held bv the front 
paws.
Scratching was performed by the hind foot. The areas groomed by 
scratching are the head (mainly behind the ears), shoulders, front legs, 
chest, belly and the back of the thigh (Fig. II.9). This last area is 
reached by the possum standing on three legs and scratching the back of 
the thigh with the other hind leg bent under the tail, and with extremely 
rapid strokes apparently using the syndactyle toes. Typicall;/ scratching 
consisted of a few very rapid short strokes followed by licking of the 
hind foot (Fig. II.10). In 20 recorded series of scratching, licking 
of the hind foot never preceded the scratching, in 5 scratching was not 
followed by licking, but in the remaining 15 scratching alternated with 
licking and 14 of these bouts terminated with licking of the hind foot. 
Licking, therefore, appears to be to clean the foot after it has scratched 
the fur rather than to prepare the foot in any way for scratching. Jones 
(1921) considered that the syndactyle toes are adapted as fur combs and 
states ’’The hair is raked through by this specialized hair comb, and then 
the comb is cleansed by the tongue and teeth. Not only is this toilet-use 
the obvious function of these digits, but it is the only function that they 
posses, sc far as I can learn after hours of watching at all times and 
seasons’*. It is extremely difficult to see whether in fact the syndactyl 
toes are used because the foot is a blur when scratching. No observations 
were made of slow combing or scratching movements. However, Figure 11.11 
shows that it is the syndactyl toes which are licked which supports the 
statement of Jones’ that the syndactyl toes are used as a comb. ’’Alec 
scratching with both hind and forefoot alternately” is the only record 
I have of the forefoot being used. Unfortunately the observation was 
made right at the beginning of the study and was not amolified.
Licking is used to clean the paws, cloaca, pouch and penis. When 
licking the cloaca.(Fig. II.ll) or the penis, which becomes semi-erect
Figure II. 12: Grooming - penis licking
Note semi-erect penis.
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(Fig. 11.12) the possum s its  back on it s  haunches with one cr both hind 
legs and t a i l  stretched out in front, one front leg steadies the possum, 
and the other either dangles loosely  d.ow its  side or grips it s  thigh.
With pouch washing the female typ ica lly  s its  upright with her nose buried 
in the pouch. Her front paws rest each side of the pouch and once i t  
looked as though she was holding open the pouch with her front paws.
Pouch washing was only observed when the female had a fa ir ly  large joey 
in the pouch, so that the pouch bulged out in front of her as she sat 
upright on a branch. The female does, however, clean the caked wax from 
the pouch just before the joey is  born, but this was never observed. The 
paw licking described by Jones (1921), in which the possum thoroughly lick s 
the palm of its  hand, appears to  be to clean the paws themselves and not 
to wash the face as he claimed. Paw lick ing can be ea sily  induced by 
feeding the possum jam or seme other sticky food.
Grooming bouts varied in length from very b r ie f ones consisting of 
one action -  ”J i l l  scratched her right arm pit with her right fo o t” to 
much longer bouts such as the one given in the following protocol:
21.1.69 ”19.33........ Female 6147 scratching le ft  flank with le f t
hind fo o t , licked fo o t , hind foot down. How mouth 
grooming pouch region, mouth grooming dorsal base of t a i l .  
She has brought her t a i l  forward and holding i t  with 
her le f t  hand as she grooms the t a i l  -  the t a i l  is  not 
between her legs. Mow mouth grooming the t ip  of the 
t a i l  holding it  with her le f t  hand. Scratching le ft  
flank with le f t  hind fo o t , licking hind foot which she 
keeps level with her elbow, scratching back of the thigh. 
Scratching behind ear with hind fo o t , licked foo t, 
scratches, licked fo o t , scratching behind elbow, licking 
fo o t , foo t down and s itt in g ” .
I I . 5 F2SDIHG
Feeding occurs both in trees and on the ground and usually involves 
some manipulation of the food with the front paws. When feeding on leaves 
the possum w ill s it  or stand on a branch and reach out with one‘ front paw 
for a leafy branch or a single leaf and pu ll i t  towards i t s e l f .  The possum 
then continues to hold the lea f by the petiole  or the branch very close to 
the leaf as i t  takes bites from the blade of the lea f. Typically the 
p e t io le , the base of the le a f, and cart o'f the midrib are le f t  uneaten
(see Praey and Kean 1969)* The leaves of Eucalyptus hemfpholea are broad 
and tough and a d istin ct tearing can be - heard 20- 30a away, as the possum 
rips pieces cut of the le a f. With the thinner more delicate leaves of 
S ,crebra and 5 .terra t ic  ornis very l i t t le  sound is  made. When feeding 
on eucalypt bios sum the possum manipulates the branch in a similar way 
except that i t  tends to eat the whole flower.
When feeding-in  mistletoe clumps with their long tra ilin g  stems the possum 
hangs v e r tica lly  as i t  feeds. It grips the branch with its  hind fee t  and 
t a i l  and manipulates the tra ilin g  stems with either one or both hands 
while i t  nibbles the sessile  fru it  or flowers (Fig. I I . 13). Occasiona i iy  
the possum, particularly young ones, w ill hang v ertica lly  when feeding 
in. foliage other than that o f m istletoe.
Figure 11.13» Typical posture adopted when feeding on the buds of the 
mistletoe Amyema migue ì l i . (Drawn by M. HacKenzie).
' On the ground short vegetation was nibbled without any manipulation 
with the hands, but herbs ta lle r  than about 10cm were often grasped, but
never plucked, with one hand as the possum took b ites out of the leaves.
Pieces of food, such as apple, bread e t c , ,  were f i r s t  picked up by 
the mouth Unen held by one or both front paws as the food was eaten 
(Fig. I I .  14.a,b ), never visa versa. When proffered food by hand -a tame 
possum pulled one’s hand closer with a fore paw to take the food in it s  
mouth. The seemingly easier way of taking the offered food in its  
outstretched paw was not done. The only situation in which food was 
observed to be picked up by the front paw f i r s t  occurred when a possum 
was feeding on dried peas which were completely covered by water (Fig. II.14c
Capture of live prey was once observed, but showed a verj  rudimentary 
development of a possum’ s a b ility  to do so. A tame female carefu lly  
sniffed a lea f on the underside of which was a 8cm hawk moth ca terp illa r .
She made a rather hesitant lunging bite at the ca terp illa r but m:! ssed 
because the caterp illar immediately dropped to the ground. I replaced 
the ca terp illa r on the lea f and the process was repeated. Cn her third 
try the female made a clumsy 8cm pounce with her front paws but again 
missed. ■ Cn her fourth try she made another clumsy pounce and caught the 
ca terp illa r before i t  dropped. She handled i t  gingerly as though expecting 
i t  to b ite , but soon pulled its  head o f f  with her teeth and ate the whole 
ca terp illa r , proceeding from the head to the t a i l .  She held the caterp illa r  
in her hands as she ate i t .  She obviously recognised i t  as animal prey 
from the way she attempted to catch i t ,  an attempt however, that would have 
'been unsuccessful except for my intervention. There is  one report o f a 
’ grey possum’ -  presumably T.vulpecula -  k i ll in g  chickens (Anon 1935) 
which I was inclined to disbelieve u n til seeing the above performance with 
the ca terp illa r . Under special circumstances a possum amy be able to 
develop this rudimentary a b ility  to catch live  prey, particu larly  i f  the 
prey is  a ’ captive’ prey such as chickens in a coop,
I I . 6 DRIUKIMG
The presence of free water did not appear to be essential because 
many home ranges did not contain permanent water and on summer nights dew 
frequently did not form. However, i f - fr e e  water was present i t  wats u tilised .
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Dew settled on the ground in open areas away from trees, a.nd on the 
upper surface of the tree. canopy,giving the lc~ves a silvery sheen. 
Occasiona:;.:.y a posslJ.J"'l licked dew fro~ the grass but more fr~quently from 
the ·leaves in the upper canop;,r. To !'each the dew covered leaves the 
possum often projecte~ b~yond the silhoueted cutline of the· canopy and it 
was this_characteristic,together with the silvery sheen of the leaves which, 
more often than not, was used to determine that a possum was dew licking. 
In all other respects it was virtually impossible to distinguish it from 
feeding because it usually took place·right at the top of a tree. Rain was 
also licked from branches and leaves on rare occasions. 
Dew licking was confined to the later half of the night, mostly the 
early ~orning, and from March to ~Tovember (Tc.ble II.l). ~his corresponded 
very closely to dew formation. During January, Februe.ry and Dece:rrber, 
which were very dry months in 1966 a possum without permanent water in its 
home range would have had to rely on obtaining water from its food. 
Table II.l 
Temporal and seasonal distribution of de~ licking 
observations, and seasonal distribution of drinking 
observations wade during the 1966 observation period. 
Month 
Time 
J F M A M J J A s 0 N D Total 
before 24.00 
24.00 
01.00 
Dev1 02.00 
Licking03.00 
04.00 
Total 
Drinking 
+ 
~ ++ 
: 
++ 
1 2 3 3 2 
1 1 2 2 1 1 1 
D9~ licking on the gro~~d 
+ Dew licking in tree canopy 
+ 
+: 
++ 
3 1 2 
1 1 
1 
1 
6 
4 
5 
17 
11 
When drinking from a permanent water source such as a water trough, 
a possum lapped water for less_ than 0.5 min. On one occasion however vhen 
Alec had been inA-dvertently left in a trap for 2 to 3 da;rs he made strr-!.:ight 
for the river 50 m away when released- in broad daylight. He drank for 3 
Diinutes 10 seconds (timed) only lifting __ his head twice to quickly !ook 
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round, before heading for his den.
1 1 .7 RETCHING
Behaviour very sim ilar to that described as regurgitation in other 
marsupials (see Barker, Brown and Ca-laby 1963 for summary) was observed 
eight times in the possum.
Typically the possum sat on its  haunches and gave regular heaving 
contractions of the abdomen, with the front paws held together and moved 
up and down as the bouts of contractions occurred. When f i r s t  seen I  
thought i t  was masturbation but the penis was not protruding and females 
performed exactly the same action. On one occasion I  could d istin c tly  
hear a gagging sound. On another^a female regurgitated food into her mouth 
which she immediately swallowed x j^ithout chewing. In the most violent 
retching session observed Alec was sittin g  on a horizontal branch with 
his haunches pressed hard against a- v e rt ic a l branch. As his abdomen 
heaved and his front paws worked up and down he gradually bent forward 
u n til he was lying on the branch with his head hanging and his mouth wide 
open, apparently absolutely exhausted.
Although regurgitation has been observed in many macropods i t  was 
irregular and probably infrequent, which led Barker, Brown and Calaby 
(1963) to conclude that i t  was not analogous to rumination in ruminants.
In the possum six  of the retching bouts followed feeding and one did not 
(one unknown), but because of i t s  rare occurrence and because food was 
apparently regurgitated only the once, retching probably has not a definite 
role in the digestion of food. I t  appears to  be more akin to a comfort 
movement in relation  to indigestion. Five of the observations (3 male,
2 female) occurred during the courtship period, suggesting that possible 
tension due to social interaction may contribute to retching.
1 1 . 8 ALERT POSTURES
When a le rt  a possum stares intently in a particular direction with
it s  ears pricked and swivelled to point forward, but they may also be
turned to the side or p a rtia lly  backwards, presumably to pick up sounds.
*
The most common arboreal a le rt position i s  the sittin g  a le rt  in which
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the head may be s ligh tly  thrust forward but the body remains relaxed 
{Fig. II.15b&c)o This posture was adopted,for example, when a.possum 
sittin g  on a low branch, up to  6m from the ground, peered down at another 
possum moving about on the ground below the tree , or as i t  ‘ watched’ 
another climb about in the tree.
In the standing a lert which occurred mainly on the ground, the 
possum stopped feeding or travelling and locked intently in one d irection  
with ears pointed forward. Frequently one front paw remained suspended 
in mid air with the paw usually dangling relaxed and the fingers curled 
back (Fig. II.15a ). This is  identical to the ’ in d ecision -a lert ’ o f 
S mint hops is  crassicaude.ta (Ewer 1968b) and very similar to that o f the 
banded-anteater (Myrmecobius) (Calaby I960), except that the anteater 
may also stamp it s  fo o t .
The upright a lert is  a bipedal posture in which the possum s it s  up 
on its  hind fe e t , front paws tucked towards the lower midline of the body,
f
t a i l  held low and para llel to the ground, ears pricked, and peers in tently 
into the night. This posture ma;/ vary from a relaxed forward hunch to a 
bolt upright stance (Fig. II,15b&c). It is  usually held for U - 5 sec but
may be held for up to 2 minutes. The tip  of the t a i l  turns down and in 
one bolt upright a lert was c learly  seen pressing hard agajnst the ground, 
wobbling s ligh tly  from side to side under the pressure. Presumably this 
helped the balance of the possum, but i t  was not essential because a 
ta ille s s  male had no d if f ic u lty  in maintaining a bolt upright posture. A 
female with a .joey riding on her back can assume the bipedal a lert unless 
the joey is  forward over her shoulders, but she tends to do so rather less 
frequently. The upright a lert is  identica l to the ’ bipedal’ stance, even 
to the tip  o f the t a i l  pressed against the ground, o f Sminthoosis crassicaud 
(Ewer 1968b). Similar postures have been described for Myrmecobius (Calaby 
I960) and Dasycercus cristicaudata (Sorensscn 1970)«
Head-down and head-no a lert costures occur when a pessum is either 
descending or ascending a v ertica l tree trunk. In the f i r s t  the possum 
stops and may l i f t  the chest away from the trunk by bringing the spread
Figure 11.16 :• He ad-up a lert posture on a tree trunk 
following an alarm dash on the ground 
(traced from photograph).
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eagled front legs closer together. A lice once maintained th is more 
exaggerated position with the chest li f te d  o f f  the trunk fo r 10 minutes. 
In the second posture the possum clings to the trunk as i t  turns i t s  head 
to look to one side ( f ig .  11.16), a posture which i t  ch aracteris tica lly  
adopts a fter an alarm dash which is  described la ter.
The flattened approach is  used to make a very cautious approach to 
a strange object, such as a newly positioned trap. The body is  pressed 
close to the ground, and leaning forward, as the possum crawls forward 
with its  nose outstretched. The whole body is  tensed and ready to draw 
back rapid ly (F ig. 11.17). A very similar posture to the flattened 
approach was once adopted by a female when startled  whilst on the ground. 
She held i t  for only a sp lit  second before bounding away.
H .9  ALARM BEHAVIOUR
A number of types of behaviour indicated alarm. The mildest form 
was for a possum to climb higher into a tree when approached. A favourite 
position to move to in the tree when disturbed was the attachment position 
of a mistletoe clump, which meant that the dense fo liage of the mistletoe 
was between the possum and myself (F ig. I I . I S ) .  Several more apparent 
alarm behaviours were also seen.
F r e e z e when I  approached with the spotlight trained on the oossum 
i t  sometimes stopped moving to freeze in what ever position i t  happened 
to be in. I f  this was in the middle of crossing from one branch to another 
i t  held this position for about 2 min before beginning to shake with the 
muscular exertion o f maintaining the position . Eventually i t  had to 
either draw back or complete the crossing. I f  s it t in g  in a branch the 
possum sat stock s t i l l  looking towards me, but not d irec tly  at me, with 
its  ears swivelled back and s ligh tly  depressed. For a possum to freeze 
in this position i t  needed to  be low o ff  the ground and for me to have 
come on. i t  suddenly. I t  was more lik e ly  to freeze with the spotlight 
trained on i t .
Abandon tre e :-  When aooroac.hed the usual behaviour of a possum in
a tree was to  climb higher. I f ,  however,, the tree was less than about
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6m tall the possum left the tree. As I approached it sat and -watched 
me, then if I came within 25 to 30m it rapidly descended the tree and 
bounded over to the nearest tall tree. Rarely did a possum climb to hue 
top of the tree before descending to the .ground, indicating that the
possum knew the height of the tree without having to first climb to the 
top. Apparently a tree less than 6m offered insufficient security.
Long run:- A possum on the ground caught in the beam of the spotlight, 
and approached, usually reacted by climbing the nearest tree. Sometimes, 
on the other hand, a possum trotted awa?/- at a rapid pace to disappear over 
a rise in the ground. The distance covered was usually in excess of 50m 
and trees suitable as refuges were passed. Occasionally a long run was 
started by a possum coming do'wn to the ground out of a tree, particularly 
if it had been sitting on a low branch less than 5m off the ground. The 
long run was started when I was still 100m or more from the possum, and 
the impression gained was of the possum running from me. However, in one
I
long run made by Donald^when found on the periphery of his home range, he 
actually came towards me, from a distance of OOm^to pass within 20m of me 
to reach the core area of his home range. It is probable, therefore, that 
a long run is undertaken by a possum when disturbed on the periphery of its 
home range as it heads towards its core area. The distance made identific­
ation of individuals dimicuit, but all possums that were positively 
identified were adult males.
Alarm dash - a possum on the ground will suddenly bound away at high 
speed in an obvious alarm dash. The possum heads straight for a nearby 
tree and leaps onto its base to cling l-2m off the ground as it peers in 
the direction from which the startling stimulus has cerne (Rig. II.16)
The length of the dash may be as long as 20m but in the study area the 
distribution of trees meant that a possum was usually 5-10m from a tree. 
After a pause, varying in length from less than 0.1 min to about 1 min, 
in which it peered towards the source of alarm, the possum either lumped 
back to the ground (39/60 obs) or continued up the tree (21/60 obs). In 
19 of the 108 alarm dashes recorded the possum stopoed before reaching the
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Figure I I I .3: Bisected larynx of T.vulpecula. Note free edge of
arytenoid cartilage across main air passage of larynx, 
chamber of thyroid cartilage, and opening into chamber 
of thyroid cartilage with dorsal lip  of soft tissue.
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Appendix ITI
STRUCTURE O? LlRY'iC AND SCITO PRODUCT TOR
Negus (1949s 55-56) examined a number of marsupial larynges -  
kangaroo (ilacroous sp .) , bandicoot (Perameles) , black wallaby (Macropus 
wallabatus) « wombat (Phascolomvs m itchelli) .  Tasmanian dev il (Sarcoohilus 
ursinus) , vulpine phalanger (Trichosurus vulpécula)» sombre phalanger 
(Trichosurus sp ., probably the black colour variation  of T.vulpecula) .
In both Trichosurus he found that the thyroid cartilage formed a r ig id  
walled spherical chamber opening into the larynx, but no other marsupial 
had a similar chamber, and in fa ct i t  seems to be unique among mammals. 
Although many mammals have so ft walled air sacs opening into the larynx, the 
only other mammal which Negus (1949 :57) found with a r ig id  walled chamber 
was the howler monkey (Mycetes) , which has a dilated hyoid bone (see % also 
Kelemen and Sade I960). Negus suggested no function for the d ilated  
thyroid cartilage of Trichosurus.
i
In Trichosurus the larynges of 4 specimens, 2 adult males and 2 
adult females, were dissected. No sexual dimorphism was apparent, and one 
of the larynges is  shown in Figures I I I .1-3. The thyroid cartilage forms 
a bulbous thin walled chamber opening into the f lo o r  of the larynx through 
a circu lar opening of approximately 1.5mm in diameter. The dorsal lip  of 
the opening is  composed of so ft  tissue possibly allowing the diameter of 
the opening to be varied (Fig. I l l .35 * lhe arytenoid cartilages are large 
and can almost constrict the larynx. Large arytenoid cartilages and a 
corresponding lack o f vocal fo ld s  are characteristic of marsupials.
(Negus 1929 p.357).
The fr ica tive  sound produced by T.vulpecula sonograms show no evidence' 
of a fundamental frequency or of harmonics, and is  probably produced by air 
rushing between the free edges of the paired arytenoid cartilages. The 
irregular vertica l striations seen on the sonograms of growls and chatters 
are assumed to  be produced by the rather "sloppy” vibration of the lar??e 
e p ig lo tt is .
No attempt was made to determine the function o f the dilated thyroid
375 -
cartilage , but i t  is  assumed to act as a resonator. It may be responsible 
for  one o f the formants seen on the sonograms and, since the -wall o f the 
chamber is  r ig id , one would expect l i t t le  variation of the formant. Vioual 
scanning of the sonograms indicates that the least variable of formants is  
the one at 1.0 Kh. Another p oss ib ility  is  that the chamber may function as 
a primary sound producer in the same way that a bottle can be made to 
produce a note by blowing across its  opening. However, the apparent lack o f 
a fundamental frequency in the sonograms suggests that the chamber is  not 
acting as a primary sound producer.
Larynges of three other phalangerid marsupials -  Pseudocheir us 
peregrinus, Petaurus norfolcen cis, and Acrobates pygmaeus -  were also 
examined b r ie fly . None showed any structure resembling the dilated thyroid 
cartilage of T.vulpecula, but P.norfolcencis does have an unusually large 
spatuiate-shaped hyoid cartilage . ? . peregrinus which is  about the same 
size as T.vulpecula has verv soft vocalisations and i t  is  suggested here
that the louder ca lls  o f T.vulpecula, particularly the screech and chatter, 
are owing to the dilated thyroid cartilage. Another phalangerid which is  
similar to T.vulpecula both in size and in volume of its  ca lls , is Petaurus 
au stra lis . Its  larynx has not been examined, but the enlarged hyoid 
cartilage of a smaller member of the same genus (? . norf oleene i s ) is  an 
indication of the type o f modification that could be expected -  i . e .  an 
enlarged hyoid being used to depress the floo r  of the buccal cavity and 
thus increase the volume of sound being emitted.
The presence of a probable resonating chamber in the larynx suggests 
that distance communication is  important to T.vulpecula.
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